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1'4'° HRISTMAS in 1944 will be the 
ctlllfl'MlSA TNJS OR ANY ontER Tilt ~ some no( idoy OS always - but 

Sever.al reaoors sugaeeted.!or our -Looldne there will be a difference. The 
Backward· W.bile Looking Forcwarll8 'Depart,. birth .Cif,· Chr1st as the Prince of Peace 
ment, a rewint of the ©hi.list.mm, editollial we-·, 
publishe,d two yeaTS ago. "The dissertation or will .be· ce,lebrated throughout the 
man'.s proper .Place In the ·world as YOU -pre- '' c1;;._J·s•""'. ·n w· o·rld-yet_ "Lere .,·s no place sented it maae a lasting imp~eesion on me," rJf ·,,.-.. . ,,.~ 

wr.o'!e:-one. We,aeclded to'.l'eDTin.t ,it;for 0h'!list,. where He ,might find ,peace wer-.e. He 
mas this year, but request that A.stro!QgY .itself 
be given credit for ,whatever wo1'th the edi- l. to· ·manifest -himself. There wrll be 
torial may have. It is net the Ol)tnion ·Of one .g•.fts-_£-.r our loved 0 ........ , .L,.,t . ...,.,..· ... y· of 
.astr.oli',ger; :hut astl'ologi.eal symbalol!'l' that • Kl "'""" 1J-.. • '''"'' v 
makes the matt.er clear. them will be delivered on battlefields. 

- W,e wUI see gaily Hght~d trees, but 
. . many of them in· sorrowfut homes. 
Our :p1anet ls in a. p'l'ocess of e~losion-')'et there is hope.[ There is some

thing withih Olll' breasts to assure. us thcit, given Christ and war ot the same 
time, Christ is the greater. 'Thoughts of Him are thoughts of peace; thoughts 
of Him impel to peac~; thou.ghts of Him w:iU bring the peace. The- Star of 
Bethlehem may be framea i·n t1 borrder of momning, but it remains brilliant. 

There wiH be gen-eroJ observances of Chrrs:tmGs, sma11 and forge scale; 
but there could be none were there not.., first of aH, the spark of ,charity deep 
in the hearts of the .portakil'lg individuaJs. {t :;s impossib~e f.oy the Spjrit of 
Christmas t-o descerid on ,a community if the members-of that community do 
not express Jt as individuals. Many "Merry Christmas" men and women make 
o "Merry Christmas 71 ·c-0mmunity. lt depends on the individual. 

And therein t:ies inspi·ration, a powerful thought to ponder at this t1me of 
·year-this year, when so much is being spoken and written about post-war 
peace. "It all depends on the individual." No sort of enfori;:ed. coJJeotivism 
can bri'ng about peace. The center of societyJ-s the individual; -ond, as Garret 
says, "the spiritual core of the ind:ivklual 'is the indestructible spiritual 
a.tom." 

Only wher, viewing our wor~d troubles with spiritual eyes wm tbey c;ippear 
in their true perspective. Only when the spiritual microcosm,_ man, decides 
to emulate macrocosm, God, wJJI he be tumjng in.the right di:r:ection .. Terms 
of economics can-bring no peace; terms of geogrophicalboundariesore hope
less; terms of religious or racial' dHfe:r;ences are eitifully, even shamefully, 
inodequote; terms of politkol dipiomocy ar-e r'-idkulous. 

We ore often asked, as an astrologer, '"What is your -solution?" To us 
,t 



CIHIIUSTMAS THIS YEAR 

the answer is not difficult. 
We are ·in the habit of re
membering the symbolic 
values of the numbers 3 
and 4 and their sum, 7. 
The 3 is the ,astrological 
quality division: Cardinal, 
Fixed and Mutable; the 4 
is the element division: Fire, 
Earth, Air and Water; _their 
sum is the number of the 
Seventh Zodiacal S i g n , 
Libra, the Sign of Justice, 
as ~Y.mbol ized in The Scales. 

,. · t appropriate corre
spondences of these symbol
ic numbers to be found in 
our daily lives, would re
quire more space than we 
allow for our editorial. They, 
together with the result of 3 
times 4, or 12, ore the sum 
and substance of man and 
oil his life. 

V.1/-UN/V.E.QSAL.. 

W-MUNDANE 

V-NAT/ONAL 

/Y..S£CT/ONAL. 

_. 
"Man lend, himself quite well to a triangle a, d symbol; 
end, together with his -fellow-men, he is part of end 
potential in other, more for•reoching triangles-but ol
woyf these others rest !nd d~pend on his own self-

tru1ngle. 
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Man is a 3, a triad-body, mind and _spirit. He thus. lends himself quite· 
welf to a triangle as a symbol; and, together with his fellow-men, he is a 
part of and potential in other, more for-reaching triangles-but always these 
others rest and depend on his own self-triangle. Warp, disfigure or alter the 
dimensions of "the ma_n" tria•ngle and you 'will have no other triangles, Our 
illustration shows seven of them ( the mystic 7) , the "universal" being larger 
than and containing all the others, but all resting on the same peg-"the 
man .. " 

Without good men we can hove no good families, no good communities, 
no good states, provinces or other sectional entities; no good nations, no good 
world, and we may expect no good from the Universal Spirit as a reword for 
our efforts. As long as man will think only "of himself" instead of "for him
self," there will be no family "for" him, but "against" him. So, too, will his 
community be "against" him; as will his state, his nation, the world itself, 
and the Great Spirit. He will never really be happy. 

"And God said, Let Us make Man in Our ln"lage." The Universal Spirit is o 
triongle--a great triangle; and man was made in that image. He, too, is o 
triangle. 

The triangfe hos ever been considered tne symbol of liarmony. While dis
cussing ways and means of global peace, we must not forget that it is impos
sible to achieve it if the individuals I iving in the .world are discordant within 
themselves. Human harmony cannot be legislated; it cannot be shot into the_ 
race with rifles or cannon; it cannot be planned by theorists. Life is what 
we individual humans make it. If we wont world harmony, we must first plant 
the seed for it in our own hearts, and in our doily actions show the growth of it. 

This Christmas, then, while we in triangle Number 1 notice tne spirit
force within oursetves, let us resolve to let it grow upward, through all the 
triangles to the All-Embracing One. 



WORLD OF 
TO-MORROW 

ASTROLOGICAL VIEW OF WORLD AFFAIRS · 

===~==~ALMA CRAWFORD GRANJNG~=====~ 

JANUARY. 

IT might be well to 
· c o n s i d e r Khay
yum's words when he 
wrote, "And now the 
New Year revwing old 
desires, The thoughtful 
soul to solitude retires.'' 

, for when we consider 
THIS New Year and its message, espe
cially that for J~nuary, February, many 
of us may wish we could RETIRE .•. 
somewhere, sometime! BUT: 1947 has 
a GLORIOUS MESSAGE for those 
of us who wish to be forewarned and 
thus forearmed. 

PROPHECY is "the sayir,ig before
hand of what is to happen." So, we all 
want to know . what to expect during 
1947. 'fhe year-pattern is one of HI
L}-RITY, GIDDINESS, HIGH 
GEARS I It is very similar in many 
respects to 1929 when a CRASH oc
curred. · Many people will hit the skids 
and take the down-grade this year. BUT 
NOT we who KNOW what to expect 
and plan ahead, accordingly. 

Jupiter is in Scorpio. THIS COULD 
DULL THE "DOGS OF WAR" for 
Scorpio is a war sign. I write "could" 
for it is DOUBTFUL. For, January 
places SA TURN IN LEO in "the house 
of war and foreign affairs" of the 
UNITED STATES map. This means 
much attention on FOREIGN· AF
FAl:RS. But, except for around Janu
ary 31, warlike foreign conditions ;may 
be kept i~ abeyance, 

HOWEVER: siniste~ condi!i<wj" . r· 
neath the sur~ce kept m leasli will oe 
MOST DANGEROUS IN AUGUST. 
If national leaders are WISE 'they will 
have. a SHOWDOWN on foreign af
fairs during favorable times before 
an EXPLOSION occurs in fateful 
August! _ 

One fortunate, helpJul indica,tion is 
the American attitude fo foreign affairs 
which will be POSIT1VE. B~cking up 
United States policies. The public will 
be firmly BEHIND THE .ADMIN- . 
ISTRAJION. · Let us hope the Ad
ministration is as firmly ·behind its 
own program l The natioo• must be 
WARNED OF ENMITY AND 
SABOTAGE OR SECRET METH
ODS USED AGAINST IT this year, 
particularly so during January .. There 
will be something undercover within 
our own borders that is aimed at under
mining public security and national . 
PEACE. 

International matters will NOT BE 
RUNNING SMOOTHLY but they 

. will be handled severely I AND BY THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE, THE AMER
ICAN PUBLIC. 
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There will be sadness in international 
circles over the passing of famous 
statesmen 'and diplomatic leaders. The 
Secretary of State will be unfortunate: 
The American Flag is at half ma!?t dur
ing the-winter months of this year. Nev
ertheless, the government is more FOR
TUNATELY INFLUENCED RIGHT 
NOW than in many months for WE 
FIND BOT!! VENUS AND JU~I-, 
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TER IN SCORPIO, high in the 10th and government programs stand a far 
angle of the U. S. A. CHART. This better . chance of success here. Despite 
configuration seldom occur,s here. Let earljer months of his Administration, 
us hope the nation makes the MOST the president can be more popular right 
OF IT. It is significant of POWER here. · 
that is worldwide, of great sweeping One very Interesting but increasingly 
announcements and new world poli- dangerous jndication of earlier January 
cies that can spread the HOPE OF - (and earlier 1947) is increasing crime 
PEACE o'er the earth. conditions. This especially spreads among 

In times of war, this is a positive American youths. Criminal cases this 
VICTORY or V omen. In times of month can be mysterious and vicious. · 
peace, it helps spread PROSPERITY Violent accidents will be the worst of 
AND GOOD WILL AT HOME. The many.years around December 31, Janu-
omfoous part of this JANUARY ary 1, 31. · 
CHART is from abroad (at home, also, -
in subversive undercurrents). Other · -W:EBRUARY 
nations will be less fortunate. It is the VENUS is rising in the Lunation 
WESTERN HEMISPHERE, and chart of..,_ January 22nd: which rules . 
particularly the United States, only; FEBRUARY. Another favorable omen. 
that will have a highly placed or exalt- How we should plan ahead for this 
ed VENUS AND JUPITER this- January and February to do OUR 
month! BEST, TO BE QUR BEST AND AT~ 

On the tabor front, things are not so TRACT THE BEST. Opportunity will 
optimistic. Uranus~is in the part of the be IN THE AIR. For, many people, 
chart ruling labor and health conditions. . these may well be some of the BEST 
However, Uranus can be a planet of re- · MONTHS of 1947 ! 
form and change for the better, as well MARS, MERCURY, THE BUN 
as one of radical outbreaks and strikes, AND MOON are all 'IN THE MON
or serious health conditions for·the pub- EY PART OF THE U.S.A. CHART 
lie. It will be well for all of us, though, for. February. The MOST DISAS
to give careful attention to health THIS TROUS OR ADVERSE dates of this 
MONTH. 1947 is NOT A SAFE-OR Lunation chart is January 25, 31, Feb
GOOD HEALTH YEAR, on the ruary 1. 
whole. THESE CAN BE CONSIDERED 

Many people have been asking about VERY· CRITICAL, DECISIVE 
the stock market! You who read our DATES FOR MONEY, ECONOM-
1946 analysis of economic conditions ICS, STOCKS AND MARKET 
read of the bullish trends of earlier 1946 TRENDS. SATURN means a BEAR. 
that would hit their HIGH in mid-year. trend or down curve, here. 
With a sharp drop in the late summer BUT, later in February, the picture 
and fall. _ turns into one that is far more optimis-

The economic, stock and market pie- tic. Market and stock prices should be 
ture for January is better until very late rising with many people in a speculative. 
in the month. Jt is a month of gathering investing mood. FEBRUARY IS A 
power, where the people are in the mood HIGHLY SPECULATIVE MONTH. 
for work and constructive endeavor. It -will also be activating REAL ES
Crops should. be cause for optimism- TATE, LAND, FARM AND MIN
whi'ch is good, for this picture abruptly ING VALUES, AND TRAVEL AND 
changes later in the year! . TRANSPORTATION matters. BIG 

Prices and general economic condi- BUSINESS AND MONEY TRANS
tions should be BETTER. National ACTIONS are very- important now. 
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Saturn is placed in the 8th house, in 
the sign of Leo. You who are wise!y in
formed of astrology will remember that 
LEO rules speculation. And that Saturn 
acts as a BRAKE and also recall that 
with AUGUST, 1946 (and September) 
when SATURN WENT INTO LEO, 
the HIGHS of the year were reached 
and stocks dropped with a THUD that 
shook the stamina of seasoned market 
men. 
i SATURN IN LEO isn't getting into 
its stride as yet for it is NOW RETRO
pRADING. If you're in the market 

1
with AUGUST, you will look back with 
,regret upon - your January-,February 
'Astrolegy Guiae information ! 
I Neptune high in the 10th angle of 
the chart, which tUles the gevet'ru:nent 
'and the Administration as well as. our 
.highest officials, has a very peculiar in
fluence. It isn't too adverse this month. 
But it holds. an element of secrecy, in
trigue and mystery. The pub.lie wiM not 
approve of many DOMESTIC AD
MINISTRATION AND GOVERN
MENT POLICIES. THE ECONOM
IC AND STOCK MARKET CONDI
TIONS will grow chaotic (late Janu
ary, particularly) with forthcoming ad
justments and changes. during Fel>ruary, 
due to government matte,s. 

Foreign affairs continue to be a case 
of up and down, or prove very hectic 
from time to time. This is ESPECIAL
LY TRUE IN RUSSIA AND THE 
FAR EAST. American programs and 
policies will be overthrown or made dif
ficult by revolutions and civil wars 
abroad. 

The all-familiar theme "we found 
NO PEACE" wi.Jl still be sllng by our 
returning ambassadors~ · 

ABROAD 
LONDON'S chart holds a great deal 

of intrigue and secret negotiating. Yet 
Venus is high in the Midheaven, which 
is welt for Great Britain. The English 
will be PULLING THROUGH their 
harrowing problems and sad conditions 

.ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

frf the past. Smurn, though, indi_eat-es epi
demic sicknesses and· health dis.tress for 
the people. The weather will be ehaotic, 
during Janu;i,ry and February; 

ENGLAND LEAD•S; AND IS VIC
TORIOUS IN, SOME GREAT 
PEACE MOVE, ALONG- WITH 
THE UNITED ST ATES, during 
JANUARY ! Engrand is threatened 
with dang,-erous warli:ke conditions 
abroad, in its distant colonies such as 
fodia:, etc.., but POWERFUL ALLIES 
and peaee negotiations- NOW could di
minish the cloud. of disastre1,1s wa:r la:ter 
this- year~ 

This is one of Britain's. JlOOst p&werful 
MOMENTS! It is sad and m(i)~rnful, 
however, fair Royalty and elder sta1ies
mel'l. Some iemim1Je figw:e will be. 'b.?ing
mg :Britain into the. tim.elight in a. W©rM 
manner!' As· the world' evoh.es alild his
tory proceeds to write the story E>i Man, 
it wil1 tell the stoEy of:- a vit:torious 
Britain that LEAR.NED new ways in-a 
NEW AGE .. (This. is more than past 
eml)i:res_ ha:ve Elond} Atid' this is why 
"there w:iU al.ways be an England." This 
is, not yow· astrnloger's epimion lmt an· 
interpretation 0>1 Astrology's message 
o-f the STARS, themselrves ! 

RU.SSIA'S influemce:over Europe will 
still be powerful and strong. _ B.ut Rus
sia will now be more inclined to- tem
porize and soft pedal its demands for 
mtble.ss power: Rttssia, too, HAS ITS 
PLACE IN THE SUN. Nathimg c.an 
ECLlPSE lT.~ But it will be side by 
side wit!tr other nations-. FOiR NOT FOR 
A LONG TlME can: ANY nati:cm fr.got 
to fmce its views on. vther :aationSc with
out a world upheaval. I ·do not say that 
a: mation WILL NOT attempt this. I say 
that no, nation CAN aecmmplr-sh 1t h OR 
BARELY S'f ART IT r We hav.e a sin
ister cloud 0f this, nature m. mid-y,ear. 
rt emrld be- NOW s:wept away a:md dis
persed lby the clear, bright SUNLIGHT 
0,£ truth on inte-l"natfonal negotiatioias ! 

For February, both Britain an:cl Rus
sia have metter star patterns for iinter• 

-(Continued on page 56) 



YOUR 1947 OUTLOOK 

,p has been said, "the best is yet to be." 
As you prepare to welcome the new 

year and bid the old adieu, pause for a 
moment · and think of that phrase "The 
best is yet to be." It has a nice ring to it; 
and its undeniable optimism is a fervent 
challenge to make it come true, to see 
that no opportunities are neglected, that 
laments will not be uttered for past mis
takes or Jost advantages. 

Every new year offers its share of 
fresh possibi-Iities, as well as its quota of 
obstacles and irritations that must be 
hurdled and overcome. Many are content 
to dwell on past success and glory, and 
to find only fault and discomfort with 
the present and future; but you who be• 
lieve steadfastly in your own shining 
star will turn away from the -malcontents 
and pursue your destiny with purpose 
and reason. 

Take a good look at your distant goal 
-your shining star. As long as you hold 
that image ever before you, there can be 
no faltering, no turning back, no whin
ing or pessimism. The opening page of 
the coming year is blank and untouched, 
but the imprint you are about to make is 
of your own doing. Let perfection be 
your personal mark. 

Here is an important message for each 
Sign group. May you enjoy a year of 
wholesome cheer, financial abundance, 
and domestic felicity. 

THE CARDINAL SIGN ARIES 

During the coming months your job 
will be to examine yourself ' from all 
angles, so that you may discover your 
true worth, your opinions, your outlook 
toward everything and everybody. Sur
prises may be in store as a result of your 
introspection, for often progress comes 
rapidly a£ter you have all the essential 
information. 

If your appraisal suggests that you 

slfould try ne,v routines -and new ideas, 
follow up the conclusion by definite ac
tion. The joy to be derived from swing· 
ing into exhilarating new paths is only 
matched by the buoyant feeling of ac
complishment. Don't let any temporary 
lulls cause you to become despondent,: 
for they will quickly pass. I 

By watching your chances and sharp
ening your wits for their approach, you 
cannot fail to see your goal drawM!ver . 
closer ; and as your wishes are fulfilled 
one by one, your happiness expands 
apace. 

THE FIXED SIGN TAURUS 
Enthusiasm that generates wonderful 

confidence and perseverance should be 
your dominant trait during the year fr, 
come. With wisdom to pick out the fav
orable moments for self-assertion, ·yo~i 
may be gratified to see your-friends and 
associates regarding you with more re
spect and appreciation than usual. Thi~ 
is a cycle for advancement and healthy 
intellectual growth, so don't be hesitant 
to admit your lack of knowledge-ask 
for and receive the help that is due. You 
will learn fastest that wa.y, and will in 

1no way prejudice yourself. 
It may be that you will want to 

change occupations, but before doing so, 
investigate fully your own capacity for 
effectiveness in tl1at new endeavor. Mon-·. 
ey matters should give you little trouble; 
:in fact, you should be able to show a 
distinct gain over the previous year. 
Your pleasures are based on small things, 
and the year offers much. 

THE MUTABLE SIGN GEMINI 

Prolific ideas engendered by your 
Mercuric temperament may be the means 
for overcoming any kind of obstacle 
that may be thrown :in your path. Not 
that obstacles are likely ta be numf.rous, 
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for the way m~y be especially smooth 
and conducive to many pleasant mo
ments. 

In your work the most emphatic boost 
will stem from your ready adaptability to 
any kind of situation, good or bad. Since -
adaptability is usually necessary before 
you can attain responsibility, this trait 
should prove beneficial in demonstrating 
your conditioned reflexes. 

Y_our judgment may occasionally give 
you the wrong answer, but that should 
be no reason to crawl into a shell from 
~mbarrassment-come right - back the 
next time with all the facts you lacked 
the first time. Friendships with people 
of importance could prove very helpful, 
so don't neglect old acquaintances or 
avoid new ones. 

THE CARDINAL Sl6N CANCER 

Your kind of success is the type often 
dreamed about but so seldom really 
attained by the majority. In your general 
vitality, buoyant spirits, and intuitive 
powers are the foundation stones of this 
year's realistic accomplishments and 
mental harvests. 

Without turning from the practical 
necessities of everyday living, you can 
still add many bricks to your envisioned 
palace of idealism. and happiness .. Co
ordinate your activities so that you make 
the most of every fleeting minute, for 
there are many things you must do, many 
things you must learn, and to waste time 
is not for you. 

As the months come and go, you will 
probably find your outlook encompassing 
many new thoughts and plans, changing 
with the shi £ting tides; but that is visi
ble proof of your growth, for to be able 
to add new and discard old ideas is evi
dence of mature and logical reason. 

THE FIXED SIGN LEO 

Since one of your characteristic traits 
is a dominating persistence, whatever 
you have carried over from the old year 
is likely to he tackled with renewed verve 
during the coming months._ This augurs 
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well for anything you see fit to under
take,, for in addition to inherent stamina 
you have the planets sending forth fav
orable vibrations to help your plans along 
to completion and blo_ssoming fruition. 

It will be necessary at times to hold 
down your abundant optimism, for your 
confidence might tend to run away from 
your actual potentialities. in . the long 
run, however, you cannot fail to see a 
great deal of progress when you stop to 
look back at what you have done. Your 
capacity for making friends falls in read
i-ly with your pursuits, and since you 
realize the value of many and varied 
contacts, the business -and -social cycle 
should be extremely favorable · for you. 

THE MUTABLE _SIGN VIRGO 

Try to eliminate some of the mental 
inhibitions that tend to thwart some of 
your activities. You will find this a sim
ple and easy matter under the stimulating 
vibrations that will be helping you along 
during the new year. Try to devote some 
<_>f your spare time to_dynamic books and 
inspiring new ideas-you'll no doubt 
discover a thoroughly new viewpoint, 
one that will send you into the everyday 
battle full of bright visions and with a 
will to overcome anything. 

Spiritually you should he a bulwark 
for others less stable than you, offering 
your deep understanding and sympa
thetic ear to help them through adverse 
periods and puzzling problems. With 
your conscious realization of .the impor
tance of right thinking and right doing, 
you will be able to avoid any pitfaJls 
produced by the use of expedients; -and 
will be able to weather all storms with 
flying colors. 

THE CARDINAL SIGN LIBRA 

Rich imagination, tombined with the 
originality that is ·your heritage, give 
promise of great things for the year 
ahead. Your planetary ruler, Venus, of
fers the stimulus that will doubtless be 
displayed in various ways, both for your 
own progress and to help others in their 
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·struggles. You are fortunate in your 
placement this year, so be alert for the 
possibilities that may abound for social, 
business, and financial gain, in addition 
to the many· pleasant·hours you_ may ex
pect when you are not consciously ,pur
suing your tangible ends. Look about 
you, for nature is generous in her offer
ing, and you are the one to turn it to 
good advantage. 

Since you have pretty firm views, you 
are not likely to be stampeded into radi
cal changes. without really good cause. 
This practical tendency will most cer
tainly redound to your credit and profit. 

THE FIXED SIGN SCORPIO 
Should you have any desire to _casti

gate the slow and bumbling people who 
seem to get in your whirlwind pathway, 
remember that harsh words are long 
remembered. Carry a soft voice and 
you'll get your wishes much quicker and 
with much more grace on the part of 
others. 

By e:i:ctetiding your conciliatory atti
tude into open coqperation, you can ao 
wonders in getting things done. Chances 
may have to be taken, but anticipation 
and investigation will often turn uncer
tainties into sure things ; and with -your 
ability to forge through, there should be 
a maximum of progress and a minimum 
of slow-downs and setbacks. 

Al?ove alt, don't be afraid of what 
may transpire after a given action-face 
the issue squarely and show your inner 
surety. The year's potentialities loom 

· large. It is only necessary to focus your 
attention and pick your way carefully but 
with confidence. 

THE MUTABLE SIGN SAGITTARIUS 
See to it that your native shrewdness 

is exercised in your·behalf in the ·task of 
bringing your plans and hopes to gen
uine realization. With a pinpoint mind 
that is able to cast aside the husk and 
find the kernel of any matter, you should 
have little difficulty sidestepping the im
pediments that might be found in your 
path. 
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Your liking for family life could af- · 
ford many an enjoyable moment as the 
weeks and months slip by, and since you 
like to see each and every member of· 
your home circle make good, you may be 
able to offer many good suggestions that 
will please your vanity and gratify your 
wishes. Too, you are not only welding a 
tighter domestic bond in this way, but 
you are also increasing your own security 
and well-being. Your family love ipight 
be infreased by an extension of warm 
feelings toward a newcomer, as a result 
of anl unexpected romantic meeting. 

THE CARDINAL SIGN CAPRICORN 
Yohr propensity for quietness and 

reticehce makes you a rather mJsterious 
persoh at times, and this can work both 
to yoLr advantage and disadvantage. In 
the n~w year you may be called upon to 
give xour opinion or to assume responsi
bilit)' 

1

which will result in much favorable 
comtttent, for though you may be re
served, you are nevertheless well versed 
in evr· ryday topics as well as being ca
pable to assuming and carrying through 
any t sk that might be set before you.· 

Your idealism is very apparent in your 
actio Is, and this coming cycle may give 
you chance to apply some of your ideas 
in a ractical. way. However, don't put 
your elf out on a limb, for you may find 
some mercenary hunter sawing it. off. 

· Keep your balance and see that your hon
est i~ntions aren't mistaken for some
thing they are not. Whatever your goal, 
you ve a good opportunity for ap-
proa hing it. · 

THE FIXED SIGN, AQUARIUS 
Just as your ruling planet, Ur-anus, 

symbolizes the rebirth of mind and spirit, 
so each new year offers the chance to 
examine and rediscover yourself, to find 
and total your gains and losses for the 
previous cycle. In the months to come, 
this knowledge of self will be a real 
and decided advantage in your business. 
and social affairs. · · 

Your talents are at their best when 
(Continued on page 112) 



FOR PISCES 
!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ROBERT A. HUGHES !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

SINCE 1942 when Uranus established 
its transit in the sign Gemini, peowe 

born under the sign Pisces have faced 
new problems and developments in their 
affairs and environment. 

The zodiacal cycle of Uranus is 84 
years. Hence this planet spe.nds seven 
years in each sign. Depen<ling on the sign 
it transits it makes conjunction aspects 

- to that sign, square aspects to signs of 
the same quadruplicity, trine aspects to 
signs of its own triplicity, sextiles to 
signs sixty degrees from its area and an 
opposition· aspect to its opposing sign. 

In Gemini Uranus is thus conjunct 
its own transit position, sextile Leo and 
Aries, trine Libra and Aquarius, square 
Virgo and Pisces, opposition Sagittarius. 

We are mafoly concerned here with 
what can be termed the -lower square 
aspect. That is when a person has either 
the Sun or ascendant sign in Pisces, the 
present Gemini transit of Uranus forms 
a "square aspect" with this position. If 
either the ascendant or ~olar _position is 
Virgo the aspect ,would be an upper 
square. The lower square is a four_th 
house aspect, while the upper square is a 
tenth house aspect. 

Presuming the transit .only involves the 
natal Sun position (as the student'must 
have the chart of birth to ascertain the 
ascendant sign) it would appear there 
is considerable difference between the up
per and lower squ?re aspects of a transit
ing planet. They may have much in com
mon, yet the upper appears to mainly af
fect the reputation, position or profes
sion, while the lower square affects the 
environment and domestk life or the 
roots of being. One has only to note the 

personal reaction to either the upper and 
lower square to ascertain the difference 
in results. 

At present Pisces people come under 
the lower square aspect of Uranus, de
pending on the position of the Sun in this 
sign. If your birthdate fails between 
F-ebruary 19th to March 1st of any year, 
you have already experienced in some de
gr--ee just what is -outlinelil here : If your 
birthdate faUs between Mard'l 2nd to 
11 th you ar-e still strongly under this 
transit. If between March 12th t0 21st 
you experience the major trend of 
Uranus square your Sun position from 
1947 to 1949. -
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Just what must -you expect £mm this 
"fourth house''. ~r lower square aspect 
of Uranus to your Sun (and your as- ' 
cendant if Pisces) ? This is a disruptive 
transit aspect <>n which you need practi
cal guidance. It can set up a most disor
ganizing trend in your life that indicates 
need for considerable seH-control. Your 
domestic or environmental interests are 
likely to become vyry unsett1ed or upset. 
You experience a lack qf .genuine har
mony and hence may manifest discon
tent or extreme restlessness in all condi
tions relating to your-personal life. At its 
best it only means a change -in your living 
habits and hence accompany removal in 
respect to your home, and at most a far
reaching alteration that may carry you 
to another State or to another country. 

This -is a time wbea you must curb 
temperament and avoid emotional reac
tion to circumstances. Study your possi
-bilities in relation to your present cir-
cumstances. If married your personal 
study must also consider the factor of· 
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personal compatibility. Either 
you or your partner may be
come restless, nervous, uncer
tain or discontented with things 
as they are. 

You need to adjust yourself 
to the changing pattern of life, 
avoiding haste or impulse, tem
per or recklessness. This is a 
time in which you need to be 
more conservative than at any 
other period. That is depending 
on what you have at stake. You 
should not gamble with your , 
life and affairs, because you now feel the 
urge for greater personal freedom or dis
like of conventional limitations. 

Your inclination is to burn yom· 
bridges without · thought that you may 
want to return over them again in the 
future. You should therefore look as 
deeply as possible for evidences of emo
tional instability in your personality, 
eliminating erratic behavior, intoler
ance, over-independence, unconvention
ality and over-powering enthusiasms. 

This is a period of major readjust
ment in your life. Many events may oc
cur relating to your . mental and emo
tional basis in environment, home and 
family. The aspect usually creates sep
arations, change, broken attachments, 
upsets and new conditions. 

If you are married learn to be pa
tient and controlled if problems turn up 
in your family affairs. If single be pa
tient and avoid unconventional tempta
tions. Your plans would not turn out as 
expected. It is also a time when misun
derstandings are possible. 

Even if you escape some of the more 
obvious effects of this transit, or find 
you can adjust yourself readily to vari-

- ation or change in your environment, 
this is a time for practical caution and 
commonsense. Especially if you have 
ha'd a reasonable amount of success in 
business or affairs. The square of Uran
us to your Sun suggests you do well at 
this time not to force is~ues, but rather to 
be content with things as they are. 

To force· issues and take 
chances or to gamble with 
your professional interests un
der a square of Uranus to the 
Sun could bring surprising up
sets which you did not expect. 
But it is not a long period, and 
the trend will change in your 
favor. For Pisces this change 
of luck will be apparent after 
1949 when Uranus is in Can· 
cer. 

Anyone who has experienced 
an "adverse'' Uranus transit, 

or has had Uranus square the Sun cau 
appreciate the extreme difficulty in con
trolling or wisely. directing the intense 
inner urge for change and new action. 
It is like a steam kettle without an es
cape for the steam. It must find some 
avenue of expression or release. Hence 
applying this analogy to present need it 
would be wise to find avenues of prac
tical expression. 

One should analyze personal and busi
ness affairs carefully, especially noting 
one's own attitude to conditions and 
adopting a flexible outlook to enable 
quick readjustments. One should only 
make necessary decisions. Decisions in
volving only day-to-day developments 
and not long-range plans. Especially 'be
ing flexible in respect to emotional re
lationships. If single to make sure that · 
marriage or romance has a permanent 
possibility. Major lifo changes at this 
time , do not lead to permanency as a 
rule, but only to further change. Much 
of . which is forced on one by circum
stances and change in the attitude of 
other people. 

There is really nothing to worry about 
unduly in respect to this transit. It can 
represent a trying period, but· one that 
comes in time to the · natives of all the · 
zodiacal signs. It is not unique. After 
the stonn comes the calm, but the main 
idea during the stonn is to bend with 
the wind. You can learn a- great deal 
here. Much that will pa;y dividends in 

(Continued on f!age 115) 
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A HAPPY DISPOSITION 
e!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ELIZABETH ALDRICH ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

"l'X TE OFTEN believe that the phi
l' l' losophy of cheerfulness is distinct

ly modern. As far a~ the last couple of 
centuries are concerned, this may be con
sidered as true. In the early days of our 

. own country, it was considered- modish, 
particularly in certain circles for women 
to be drooping, delic,ate and fragile. This 
was also true of the same period of Eu
rope. With certain changes due to the 
New.World and the new outlook on life 
which a new· country gave, American 
manners and viewpoint were reprodtJced 
with a certain degree of accuracy as.life , 
at the same levels in Britain .. Although 
reproduction had the changes incident 
to a new world and to a new viewpoint, 
at the same time the religious and po
litical ideas of the prevailing groups had 
an enormous and inevitable influence 
upon the mental attitude of those who 
had sprung from the parent colony. · 

It was the clash between the Puritan 
element and the gay profligate manners 
of the court of Charles II which brought 
on the revolution under Cromwell. There
fore, a dour attitqde toward life and a 
belief that happiness is wicked were the · 
natural results of the throwback old 
world conditions. 

None of· us would be tempted to say 
that the typical Puritan had a good dis
position, certainly not according to mod
ern ideas. As time passed on, this concep-, 
tion of life was gradually ~oftened and 
subjected to a complete metamorphosis. 
Ralph Waldo Erner.son was probably the 
first living example of an· American who · 
believed in happiness. After all,' if we 
believe in happiness, we are apt to have 
what is known as a good disposition. 

Of course Thomas Paine's "Age of 
Reason" did a great deal in breaking 
down the old Puritanical ideas, and thus 
brought in an opportunity to establish 
a saner way of life and to bring forth 
the idea that it was desirable to have a 
good disposition. 

The influence of Emerson and the 
Concord School, was, of course, revolu
tionary, to say the least and to students 
of occultism, it is most inter~sting to 
state that many people believe that Emer
son was instructed by, a master from 
the East conµected with the Great White 
Lodge. Be that as it may, th~ ideal of his 
books and of all his writings was towards 
balanced philosophy, saneness and op-

. timism. He said in his essay .on expe
rience: "To fill the hour, that is happi
ness; to fill the hour and leave no crev
ice for repentance or an approval. To 
finish the moment, to find the journey's 
end in every step. of the road, to .live the 
greatest number of good hours is wis
dom.'' 

William James, who became a writer 
while Emerson was still in his prime, 
was another advocate ·of sanity, happi
ness and a good disposition. 

Having made a survey of those who 
believed in happiness and advocated it, 
our next task is to find how we can ac
quire this much wanted happy disposi
tion, and what it means from an astro
logical point of view. Let tis briefly an
alyze the basic type of disposition given 
by ~he-various astrological signs. In this 
survey, we are not going into general 
astrological characteristics. We are mer..e
ly seeking to evaluate the working capi
tal of the individual and to state what 
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HOW TO HAVE A HAPPY DISPOSITION IS 

.he should do or avoid for the 
· sake of himself and others 

where temperament is con
cerned. 

ARIES' virtue is courage 
and its fault is arrogance. To 
have a good disposition, it 
should study humbleness. 

TAURUS has stability for a virtue 
and rigidity is its fault. To have a good 
disposit~on~ it should overcome stub
bornness. 

GEMINI'S virtue is knowledge of 
differences, and its fault is intellectual 
aloofness. To overcome this, it should 
cultivate sympathy. 

CANCER has solidtude as a virtue, 
and care for others. Its fault is partiality 
and for-eboding. To improve the disposi
tion, Cancer· must realize that we are 
all one family. 

LEO'S virtue is magnanimity and its 
fault is pretense. Therefore it must cul
tivate simplicity. 

VIRGO'S virtue is thoroughness. Its 
fault is over-emphasis of detail. To over
come this it must study the whole. 

LIBRA has for its virtue, helpfulness 
and its fault is that of dependence, there
fore it must realize that every person 
is complete in himself. 

SCORPIO'S virtue is self-discipline 
and its fault is vindictiveness. To be 
happy, it must realize that we are all 
part o.f divinity. 

SAGITTARIUS has for its virtue 
progressiveness, and its fault is restless
ness, and too much hopefulness, there
fore to be happy this sign must learn to 
balance hope and reality. 

CAPRICORN'S virtue is respect for 
authority and its fault is materialism. To 
be happy· it must cultivate spirituality. 

AQUARIUS' virtue is solidarity and· 
brotherliness. Its fault is the overvalua
tion of the community. To be happy it 
must value the person. 

PISCES' virtue is forgiveness and 
charity. Its fault is the belief that we 
need not face the consequences of our 
actions, which leads to imprudence. It 

must learn to differentiate the 
real from the unreal. 

Where it comes to faults 
which may be attributed to the 
elements, we find that in fire 
there is too much high spirits 
which often destroy happiness. 
Those with much fire in their 

charts should therefore learn to modify 
their high spirits in order to live hap
pily with others. 

In water, habits and moods often give 
-trouble. In order to be happy, they 
should learn to rise above their moods. 
Where there is much earth in the horo
scope the detriment to happiness is the 
lack of aspiration and a too great liter
alness. To overcome this we must learn 

· that after all spirit is the real thing itt 
life. 

In air signs there is sometimes a lack 
of common-sense and perspective. A re
alization of the practical world and its 
duties will make for more happiness. 

Those who have Venus and Jupiter 
welt placed and unaffiicted will probably 
be blessed with a good disposition any
how, and will not have to struggle as 
much to attain it. However, Venus and 
Jupiter can both make trouble when af
flicted. The faults of Venus which are 
detrimental to disposition, are an over
love of pleasure, too much interest in 
the opposite sex, poorly controlled and 
directed, and a certain extravagance, 
carelessness and lack of responsibility. In 
order to make Venus work for greater 
happiness, the emotions should be con
trolled and made subservient to principles 
of right, justice and morality. The sweet
ness of Venus can then manifest itself 
in a happy and prontable way. 

We have mentioned the fact that where 
Jupiter is concerned, there is often a 
naturatty good disposition. However, 
under affiiction, this planet, too, can bring 
unhappiness and witt indicate a bad dis
position. The fau1ts which it produces 
are usually overoptimism, restlessness 
and a lack of serious consideration for 
responsibilities toward oneself and 
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others. To imprQve the. disp0sition add· 
carefulness: and thorough preparation 
to the good lu:ck and· charm given by 
Jupiter. 

Ofcau.rs.e tb.Ktraditianal mental'planet 
is Mercury an:dJ. it i:s. extremely useful to 
the: se:eker a:f:tei: tempe:ramenta1l improve
ment. It is-pm:tfoula;riy valuable in any 
menta;l, pi:ocess.es be-Gaitlse it gives. us the 
understanding to: see what is lacking in 
ourselves, the ability to- analyze and tlie 
p0wer of making: a:. better approach, to 
improvement. Thjs planet, h0wever, ha:s 
some, faults.: of: its; own. whfoh needi ta. 
be-correeted. for ho;ppines.s. In th.e. fiiist 
pface; it su-1.netimeS' giiv.e.s t©:0: mucre talk 
aml too nruab:ota:. ten:.dem:y. to-magni£y. 
deta.ils,. (i)ne: et ilie greatest. things. ah.out 
having-· a gc:r:ocl dispcmition fs; the power 
of knowing when to be silent. Mercury. 
sometimes- has a, great temll!-11ey' to talk 
to0' muehi and: to; teld.t t@ much- i11.t detarl 
which: is: smmetiml:s tiresome. The per
son: with, a. greatr drur1 Gf Mer.our_y; cm.-n 
l&rtr to better his0 dis.pusftion by· keeping 
a. great rnanr thfu:gs· to, himseI.t, In. othctr 
wm::ds} he'-must retirembe,: that silence· is 

1 goldere ~ 

Nfars·is'o.fu:en consioered!as a detriment 
to a sweet .rnd cooperative dispo-sition, 
particularly- when ft-is0 cl' question of get
ting along with et'hel' people; When Mars 
is properfy u-sed·, there-is notmng s0· help
ful a:s the red planet It-li-eeps-us from 
brcrucling; fmm' inaction, and from all 
static cemdihorrs. However, the p·ers0n 
wno has ~greatrd'eal-of Ma.£s, either man 

· or woma-n', even· wherr it is-weir plaeed, 
catlJ greatly impl'ov:e" himselif by; m~king 
haste slowly, ~y not £-ercing-issues:and by 
rememberiirg the-rights of others. 

Many peo-pie may fi·elieve that Saturn 
is our toughest -problem wf1en it comes 
to temperamentalness. However, it can 
be made-- the greatest help~ 'f.he-re are 
several corrections wli.ieli. must constant
ly be made in character when Saturn has 
a great prominence. The ffrst ane. fore:
most is, always cultivate optimism. The 
presence of Saturn has a: tendency to·in
dine the native to give way to disc0:ur-: 

ASTR'C>LOGY ·G111DE · 

a-g~ment; there.fore, keep hapQy, lreep 
outdoors, and keep in the- sunshine. is 
the prescription for a person w.ith a:..g,reat 
deal 0 o;f Saturn, even though it is g9-0d. 

.Another vital necessity:is not to oo, dis
c:ouraged by deJ.a..ys,. since· thia: planet. in.
variably slowiS down the paGe 0£ Ii£~ 
The presence 0£. too much, Saturn fre
quently leads a person to ass:aciate, him
seLf with those· older or more: sedate than 
he.. Society of. young_, people;_ <o:b.e.e.rful 
people and optimistic people mu&t al
way,s be: cultivataf when the cing_ p'lanet 
is. pi;ominent, Ev:m theug~ xo.u, are~ nat 
young y,ourseH,, do .. nat thin~- em the 
Saturn element, becaus:e; ~eiu, attraGtt it 
mare to yourselfi.. Ln. o.ther words,, keep 
~JI k@m ary.stallizatfon in, any, fu.tm. 
A.Jso. pa:y plentj 0.f attenti60.a to. re.crear 
tion i-£ y@u ha.ve-a great deal ot Satum, 
Make it just as joyful, stimulating· and. 
eaire-fr:ee-a-. kind. oi reeFeatien. as. lQU. are 
ahle tG. 0btain. or even to.• i.magjn_a; 1De, net 
talk about your age or aµ.yb.ody/s. age. 
'Ehen neven pay- any, att-en,ti0n,_ t® w;hat 
othetr people, sa:}':·, Be. a& y.authful and 
gay as: p.o.ssible: Ferget, y@.ur.-Satutn 
fpie11ds., A1s0t when•. Samra- is, han·mng 
areuod, beware, of hl.aek. cl0thin~ 1 elai:k 
clothing, lowei; floors,. tOQlllS,-, without 
light and climates. wht!re the Sun. ia~ ob..
sc.ured. a:nd it. rains. toa mmrh. 

Wnen th-e:-eieetrnr,,magnetk Umnus iB 
very; prominent in- yo:ur chm,. then try 
to avoid sudden and deva-stating:charrges 
iR your lif~ Seek on. the contnaey- to, be 
mot:e' Qt less-. ctmv.entionab and mnt: sho:ek 
ever.yone: Tuis· will adcl; to-y--0u1" atlap,ta
bility, and to your ad.Justment. 

When Neptune, is: too- much-,, on-e;ven 
much, in the, pictuue, tt:y to cultfarate· a 
practiealnesi Keep out of ia..v.ulved< situa
tions and a.void ev.ents. and· p-eopte: which 
might. involve yoU" in scandal, 0£· ev.en in 
mu.ddles and miSU111dei:stanclings. Keep 
awa-y· from hospitals; the-helpless, abnor
mal or sick. 

When Pluto, that radical of the- radi
cals, is a prominent factor in your map 
of the heavens, remember not tcr a:sso· 

(Continued on. page 5-6) 



The Sabbath 
and 

YOUR PEACE ·OF MIND 

JANUARY 

SUNDAY, itlt, J) in §, Any one in this whole wide world may become your neighbor. The point ,s 
for you to be willing to accept and treat as your neighbor the men God puts in your -way, The full 

implication of this truth should be clearer to you as you maditate before the Hi~h Altar today. 

SUNDAY, 12th. j) in :'.:, When your burden is ·heaviest, you can always lighten a -little some other 

burden·, At the times when you cannot see God, there is still open to you this sacred pouibility, 

to show God. let thjs thought, then, stay with you: there may be times when you cannot quickly fi11d 

t,elp, but there is no time when you cannot give heJp. 

SUNDAY, 19th. )) in ~- Make sure that, however 9001' you may be, you have faults: that however 

dull you may be, you can find out what they are: and that, however slight ·they may be, you would 

~etter m11ke some patient -effort to get quit of them. 

SUNOAY, 26th, j) in "('. Religion is a matter in the first place between God {Ind the heart; but it 

c!~es not remain an inward feeling, The secret relation between God and His peopla issues into 

gub;tential fact, visible to all men, 

FEBROARY 

SUNDAY, 2nd. j) in §, It little matters how carefully the rest of the lantern is protected, the on1t 

point which is damaged is quite sufficient to admit the wind; and so it little matters how :zealous a man 

may be in a thousand things, if ha encourages one darling sin. Satan might find out the flaw and could 

destroy his hopes. 

SUNDAY, 9th, J) in ::!=, To stand with defeat behind us, end to faee Godward, knowing that every sin 

has teft an impress on character that will need th.e vigilance of the awakened mannood to .overeom.e, 
and yet to know that the soul never stands alone, that the power to overcome. is always within the grasp 

of ffie man who fights to win, gives victory, 

SUNDAY. 16th. j) in ~. Thus God by His grace does with those whom he chooses to be priests to 

imself; He parts between them and th.eir sin1, end so prevents their sins parting between them and 

their God; He reconciles Himself to the sinner, but not to the sin. 

SUNDAY, 23rd. j) in 'r. It is pleasant to think that this best of ell service for others w~ can render 
even when unable to do any active work on their behalf. A "shut in" who can run no errands and lift 

away no burden.s and speak no words of cheer to b\!SY toilers ond sore strugglen in the greet world 

.:ai, yet pray for them, and God will send tr~ed help. 
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I/ow 
YOUR. LOVE 

ReactJ '0-n _ 0-thetJ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ LO IS H Al N ES !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

'T"HERE is nothing as soul-satisfying ing that she is needed. It appeals to the 
; J. as the assurance of being loved. inherent mother instinct in her ( symbol
Love is to humans like the warming sun _ ized by Cancer) which every woman has 
·to nature; it makes them grow and blos- for. any man she loves. 
som. Children', friends, relatives, par- Mate love is symbolized by Libra and 
ents, associates will forgive you much if · Libra means balance and completion. 
they feel that you like or love them. Each sex finds its greatest fulfillment in 

There are many different kinds of love marriage. When each gives a sincere arid 
and each kind plays a creative part in unselfish love to the other there is the 
human relationships. To a child, parental perfect unity -that is true mating. Such 
love is as necessary to growth and de- Jove brings out the best qualities h1 each, 
velopment as food and clothing and shel- thus aiding in each the mental, emotional, 
ter, for it makes-him feel wanted and · and spiritual development.· 
protected and helps him to adjust to Then there is altruistic love, symbol
what is to him a bewildering and some-' ized by Aquarius. This is the impersonal 
times terrifying world. Parent love is the type of love which makes no conditions. 
protective love of Leo, but one need not We say of the altruist: "he likes people." 
be a parent to feel it. Anyone who loves He is interested in human ·beings in an 
children has this quality of love inherent impartial way. He respects the rights of 
in his nature. Most children respond others. He overlooks faults. He has a 
whole heartedly to love, expressed as in- sense of social responsibility and shrinks 
terest or kindliness, if not in demonstra- from doing anything that would be harm
tions of affection, Such love helps them fut to society. 
to gain confidence and develop a normal Such a type of love serves to create 
social feeling. better understanding and sympathy be-

In the sentimental cliche, "behind tween human beings and makes for a 
every successful lllan is the love and con-. more harmonious society. Altruism is 
fidence of a woman," there is much truth. necessary in friendships (Aquarius cor
A few men have become successful in responds with the 11th house of friends) 
spite of their wives, but it is more often because of the imperfections of human 
because of the love and inspiration of a nature. "Forgive us our debts as we lor
wife or sweetheart that a man has been give our debtors.'' We must forgive the 
spurred to achievement. What the love faults in-others if we would have ours 
and confidence of a woman does for a forgiven. Such love is necessary in all 
man is to build up his feeling of impor- human relationships; in marriage as well 
tance; it feeds his own self-confidence. as in friendships. 
With someone he loves believing in him, .An act of love has often served to 
he has the courage to tackle the great- · eradicate discord between two persons. 
est obstacles. There was a bride who was visiting her 

For a woman the love of a man builds sister-in-law. The sister, a much older 
up her feeling of security and the feel- woman, was inclined to be fault-finding, 
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and the bride was sensitive. The 
air became charged with fric-· 
tion although yet no angry 
words had been spoken. After 
a few days of criticism, the 
bride became resentful. But 
she was by nature altruistic. 
She told herself that the sis
ter meant well and that she couldn't help 
being critical perhaps. Still that was not 
enough to overcome her resentment, so 
she decided to do something that would 
be an expression of love. The sister had 
a business to which she went every day. 
During her absence, the bride deaned the 
apartment thoroughly. When the sister 
came home that evening and saw the act 
of kindness she, in appreciation, and per
haps also in shame, set herself to be pleas
ant to the bride. And the tension of the 
atmosphere was dissipated. 

Whenever you feel that someone is 
angry with you, or does not like you, do 
an act of love for that person and nine 
times out of ten you will win that per
son's regard. Immediately he will want 

·to show you his good side. Instead of a 
possible enmity, a friendship may grow. 

There is the serving, healing love of 
Virgo which can bring comfort to the 
sick or troubled. As with a nurse or doc
tor, it is the love expressed in the service 
itself, rather than for the individuals 
who are served. Anyone at some time 
will have an opportunity to render such 
service to another. And often it will have 
a greater value than one expects. There 
was a young man who, once a week,. vis
ited a bedridden aunt who was inclined 
to be crabby. His visits cheered her for 
he was witty and chatty .. After a few 
visits he perceived that her mind was too 
preoccupied with her own condition to aid 
her recovery. The young man _was study
ing Spanish. One visit he_ brought his 
aunt an elementary Spanish book and in
formed her that he wanted to teach her 
Spanish so that he could improve his own 
knowledge of the language. He said to 
her: "We will have to make my visits 
mean something to both of us." She loved_ 

him enough to make the ef
fort. As her interest grew it 
awakened a desire in her to do 
other things and this lifted her 
mind from the self concern 
which had retarded her re
covery. 

The slightest service in our 
own home or working environment, 
graciously performed, 'is a means· of im
proving or maintaining wholesome rela
tionships with our associates. Performed 
in the spirit of Love, every task we do 
is a subtle blessing on our surroundings, 
and the people in it. 

Instead of seeking fulfillment in mar
riage, some men and women have sought 
it in service to humanity, in helping the 
handicapped or the underprivileged. This 
is the type of love expressed through 
Pisces which sacrifices all egocentric aims 
to working for the good of humanity. 
Jane Addams, who founded the famous 
Hull House in Chicago, was expressing 
this type of love. All persons wqo have 
worked for the betterment of humanity 
without thought of personal reward 

· have expressed the selflessness of Pisces 
love and society has been the-better for 
their efforts. 

All love, whether directed toward in
dividuals 9r groups has something in it 
of sacrifice and giving, for one cannot ex
press love without letting go of Self. But 
love is also a sharing, which quality is 
symbolized by all the air signs. And shar
ing requires that one receive a"S well as 
give. To receive graciously and with ap
preciation is to give another the joy of 
expressing his love. This is the basis of 
true neighborliness (Gemini) or partner
ship (Libra) and friendship (Aquarius). 

One cannot love everyone objectively, 
but one can try to express the Spirit of 
Love in all one's contacts. The spirit of 
love is symbolized by the fire signs, 
specifically by Sagittarius. However love 
is _given, impersonally or personally, it 
a wakens a like response in others, Our 
love reacts on others to awaken or 

(Continued on page 114) 



YOUR FAITH 

ROBERT E. SMITH 

I
HEN the barbarians overran Rome 
in the year 476, a new order be
came necessary if civ-ilization was 
not to be buried beneath ·an on
slaught o( savagery and ignorance. 
As the middle ages progressed and 
the Empire fell apart, strong, bold 
men. gathered about themselves a 

.defensive core of warriors and workers. Across 
Europe, in open fields, on islands, atop hills 
and mountains, on river bluffs, these independ
ent chieftains constructed massive castle strong
holds, walled and moated, built to withstand the 
assaults of men and time. Almost self suf
ficient, tliese redoubtable bulv...'llrks became 
awe-inspiring _ symbols of inflexible strength, 
citadels of refuge for the weak, of power · 
for the strong. . 

More than a thousand years these great 
stone castles held their sway over the weapons 
and mind of man ; but today we are in the 
atomic age. The stoutest cities, the hitherto 
impregnable fortress, the mightiest battleship 
-all will be as rubble under a hail of un
imaginable. destruction. Says one writer of 
the atom bomb: ''Nothing on Earth-nor the 
Earth itself-can be protection against .a de
termined, directed attack." But though the 
works of man are indefensible against modern 
weapons, the strength that is inherent in faith 
-the faith in .divine power-stands unyielding. 

Eddie Rickenbacker proved this in the 
Pacific when his undespairing faith in God 
seemed at times all that stood between a little 
group of drifting airmen and a watery grave. 
He was only one of a myriad of sailors, 
soldiers, airmen and marines to be set drift
ing on the vastness of the oceans as ship.s 
and planes were blasted and sunk. When all 
else was. gone, when sickness and hunger, 
alternate heat and cold, storm and calm, had 
made a· hideous nightmare of their sufferings, 
it seemed in many cases there could have 
been nought but Divine Guidance to account 
for their rescue. 

Always these men snatched from death 
were heard to say that prayer alone kept them. 
going, sincere heartfelt prayer that bared 
their so.uls and kept alive that sometimes 
faint life spark. And these humble thankful 
men are proud to say, "I prayed, I prayed 
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and I'm safe now." The foxholes, too, ·were 
places for prayer, and many the devout thanks 
for a battle safely over. 

A far cry this from the Nazi "supermen" 
and the banzai yelling adherents of the 
Japanese warlords, who looked to Hitler and 
Hirohito as gods upon earth, who sneered 
at the true God, and practiced a policy of 
extermination against those who practiced 
His ways. 

But hate and terror and sadistic br.uta!ity 
were less strong than the unwavering-courage 
and faith of those who endured and finally· 
helped to conquer. The United Nations' triumph 
over the insolent legions of the Axis is full 
expression of that faith and determination. 

When hope was- feeblest, when no succor 
seemed possible, these most miserable victims 
of Axis cruelty were upheld and strengthened 
by their belief in Him, their faith that they 
would not be forgotten, 

Without such belief, it would seem, many 
are those who would have lost all certainty 
of the rightness of their cause. Their wishes, 
their dreams, their feeble efforts to throw off 
the shackles of enslavement, at long last bore 
briltiant fruit in the collapse of the empire 
of blood. Faith, it is said, can move moun
tains; and it is literally true that a mountain 
of chains was removed from the backs of 
these unfortunate sufferers through their vivid 
belief in the- ev{!ntual victory of right ovet' 
1night 

There- are other ways to manifest the 
efficacy of faith. Prayer is one assertion of 
faith. To meditate silently allows our thoughts 
to wander through the vistas and planes of 
reverie, to return cleansed and bright, living 
inspirations to support that faith. 

The effect of prayer is the strengthening 
of faith; strengthening of faith is a precursor 
to action designed to accomplish some inner 
wish, the necessary driving: power toward 
positive results. If we analyze the influence of 
the Solar System, the results of these actions 
and reactions are more clearly understood. As
trology reveals how the Sun, the Moon, and 
the Planets, shining symbols of Eternal Energy, 
are the source of those stirring vibrations which 
do so much to shape our personality, 
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So, that inner awareness where
in is built faith's citadel, would be 
unable, through its own weakness, 
m surpassc the difficulties presented 
by wayside obstacles. Perhaps you 
would seem certain and sure, but 
the strength of_ your inner citadel 
would be subverted by your waver
ing faith. 

However, when sextile or trirre configura'
tions aspect the Sun, you will be enabled to 
surmount practically any hindrance, for your 
faith is. aff11:med bx potent vibrations. ft:om. the. 
cosmos. 

The Biole tells a beauttfuT story of faith 
and leadership irr tlie exodus from Egypt of 
the Iilebr-ews,, to whosl!' length)" slawery a11cb 
subse·quent wandet:ings:-Moses gave such wise. 
counsel. 

Moses was one of those gifted: lead'ers. with 
statesmanlike talents srgnificd' by toe Sun, 
wh0se mission was to leud ·faith; and. direction 
and guidance; ta the- Jisrae1itres-. 

"-Whithei; tlwu g.oost. 1 shall gp.'.' These. 
noted Biblical words w.ere uttered by Ruth 
wlien she followed' Naomi,, her mother-in-law, 
rather· than her awn· people: 

Symbolized by· th-e reflect~ve powei- of the 
1vfoom, this is knawn. as· sul;)j,ective. faith~ Be
cause of the varjling, M;oon phases, this. faith 
oftentimes. is mo11e powerful than any oilier; 
for tne lunar orli controls the ebb and flow 
of the emotions as it dbes the rise- and• falt 
o:E tlie tid~ 

just as. your eyes, wh<!:11> y-0w ai:e walking, 
sci:een. obj,e.cts and visually inform y-0u. when 
to turn, to' step up or down,, to avoid' oost'ades, 
so does- soujective- faith, wnen thrown 0n- tl\e 
sereen• of. yOlill' neasoning, telli you just ho.w: far 
y0ur emotiens can be allew.ed, to go. in any 
giv:en. situation. At times,, like. the waxing tide, 
this faith is vigor-Olls and' unwa.veri'ng; at 
otner times ft's waning leaves· yoU' like a 
br@Ren hulk en an• unseen r.ee:ti. IiJut tihe rapid 
movement of the luna.ir vibrations ean. quiclity 
return. ;;0ur faith: to. that dy;namic degree tha.t 
makes· you so warm and compassionate to any
one needing: help or- attention. 

The planet Mercury- rures speech. Yott are 
ill' roncord witli the Mercurian. v.iorations 
when. yom: v.oice· is· raised; ih. l:y:rJc. psahns o.r 
pr~ers to His ben.e"l!olenc.e. 

By voi<ling and t11ading ownions with others, 
you are enabled to discover viewpoints, .akin 
to yeurs. Mercury occasions the frequent as
sertion-of yeur oeliefs, like-the Biblkat Psalms, 
which are the exalted· hymns 0£ abiding faith 
and: sacred. truths. 

Faith can be in the manner of the Chdst 
concept, the beautiful and human love extolle.d 
through the radiant pages of the New Testa
ment. Reading the Sermon on the Moont 

leaves you spfrituafly uplifted. The 
emotional effect is instant, as if 
you suddenly were allowed a vision 
ai surpassing devotion and. benev
olence. 

-Keats represented the Venus 
faith "when he penned his famous 
first lines in "Entlymion": "A thing 
ef beauty is a joy forever."' Similar

ly db- you snow yott are in tune with Venus 
when your creative •impulse moulds, for the 
enjoyment of others more than for yourself, 
"a. thing 0£ beautY,." You are impelled- to be 
tlie: "good' Samaritan" through your Venus 
faith. Few agem:ies for the, suc(;Olt of ·me 
ne:edy wila. pass yeur door without yo1U gJadly, 
giv.en bundle. of cloth.es, or foo.d: or money. 

Such unselfish pity and consideratiorr are. 
aeeply rooted' in this faith; and, the multiturles 
of w:ar-wr.reked Ehrope and Asia owe- mm,h 
to the chaci.table gestures: of fu:es:e \lllstinting 
lbvers, G>f mankin-0-. 

Reg;u;dle:ss of. Y,OUtr metlwds_ o.f practi.ciug 
"uniiversal good will," whether it be as a 
worker in one of the many retief organizanorrs 
or· as. a private citfaen- contributing to, .! sp.e.;; 
ciall fund, so, ltililg· as YAlll! are ins.pired1 h;w 
humane a,Biecti.on, Venus, i,s the ruling planet. 
And being alw:ays ready to extend a Iielping 
hand brfogs a fult measure of redproca-f cour
tesy and esteem-ampfo dividerr4s for yol.llt 
Ven~faith; 

Mars symbolizes militant action. The great 
c:usaae:rs f.o.r righteousness. and, human wel
fare sig,uify the Mars faith. When your faith 
is tl'ireatened, coarage arrdl steadlfastness· fre
e-eme· necessary. ..It is tke quality oi faitlr-th:at 
counlls,~ w.I!ete the eminent Dl'. F1iallk C.rane. 
"Whoo.vcir .has faith is youog, no, matter haw 
old he is; whoever has fost fait& is old even 
at twenty-one." 

The wrlF to da stems from the Mars faith. 
Wnen the early theologiam.s. beg:m theh: fight 
against the supersti.ti@us: 11ag_;ua beliefs, th.eir 
unflagging z.eal and spirit oNeraame the most 
s.tubbom opposition.. Likewise, your own as
surance and eagerness- become formiQab-Ie 
weapons against tnose who would' seduc.e your 
faith:. Mfara typifies this struggle against un
d~rminmg foi:ce:s. 

The. wi-sd@m of: the-ages- nervades the Bible. 
Such. salutarY. words as are found in the 
Pr.overbs, the edifying offerings of long dead 
sag_es, are exempfa-ry of the faith represented 
by J upit:er. The source from which you clilaw 
your ethieal cE>nclus-iens-cenclusimrs. based 
on yo.ur moral intelligence and understanding 
-is under the influence of Jupiter. 

Early settlers in what is now the Unitea 
States were seeking relief frem reffgiou& in
telerance, and when fiually- they were· forced 

(C.anfimud-O'H-pagi 120): 
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EILEEN J. GARRETT 

lnte,-nationally Known Psychic Sensitive 

Extracts from the well-know,i book AWARENESS, b:v Eileen J. Garrett, 
published f,y, C,-eative Age P,-ess, New York. Here ,-eprinted with special 
· · permission. All rights reseroed to the author. 

T HERE is a philosophy which holds mysterious. Yet if one possesses capac
consciousness, like energy, is ubi- ities that do operate in the more mys

quitous, and that each individual unit of terious areas of this field, . a recording 
being in existence partakes of the uni- of the direct knowledge gained in the 
versal consciousness as it partakes of the activities of these capacities may help to 
universal energy, according to its par- clarify the confusion. 
ticular nature and constitution. My own belief is that 'the whole field 

The nature and the _consciousness of in which the human consciousness"oper
a thing are inseparable, the capacities of ates may be divided into three principal 
its consciousness being the measure of its parts which correspond to those three 
nature. Thus, in the scheme of things. as divisions of time that we call the past, 
they are, the relationships of any given the present, and the future. But this 
unit of life are precisely limited by its division of the consciousness is arbitrary. 
nature, while its nature is revealed by-its It is simply a convenient mt;.thod of an
capacity for relationships-the possible alysis that we adopt to assist our further 
field of activity of its consciousness. . understanding of the problem by relating 

A block of granite, a wild flower, an it to what we already understand. Actu-. 
oak tree,·a bee, a dog, or a man has each ally, the field in which the human con
its own individual nature and its own sciousness operates is a complete and 
particular capacity for relationships with_ indivisible whole, like the space-time 
other things in the world, each of these continuum which science has lately ~ome 
other things being also endowed with a to realize. In fact, the space-time con
particular nature, measure of conscious- tinuum is the very field in which the hu
ness, and capacity 'for relationships. man consciousness moves and perceive_s. 

When we come to consider human This field consists of infinite and indivis
nature and the human consciousness we ible time; and in this limitless and-unified 
enter a field ·so subtle, so complex, and field-this continuum which is the 
so extensive that modern psychology is • fourth dimension of all that happens in 
just beginning to grasp some of its more the universe-the consciousness of man
obvious aspects, an4 finds itself corn- kind is free (potentially, at least) to 
pletely confused before certain relational operate, to perceive, and to record its 
activities that are possible to the con- impressions. The space-time continuum 
sciousness of man. Among these activ- represents our conception of eternity, 
ities are telepathy, clairvoyance, trance, and we are living in eternity now. 
and all mediumistic phenomena. But If consciousness is thus free in space
what happens to consciousness in the time, why do we not all wander far 
normal sleep of all men and women is afield in past and future time at will? 
also not understood by psychology. Why do such vast areas of space, before · 

In undertaking to write about the which the hmnan understanding pauses 
human consciousness, therefore, one en- in awe and confusion, continue to remain 
ters a field which is both confu~ed and mysterious? 
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MAN'S CONSCIOUSNESS 

To answer such questions is to take 
ff urther steps in the analysis of conscious
ness ; and perhaps an interesting way to 
do this is to recall how Professor Ein
stein perfected his mathematical equa
tion of the universe. 

When the relativity theory was puo
Jished and the scientists began to study 
it, some of them asked questions that 
the Einstein equations failed to answer 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Sci
ence recognized a world in flux all about 
us; the relativities of relationships among 

_ things, all in ~otion, constituted a chaos 
of movement, and there was no base of 
stability anywhere. At the same time, 
many dependable laws seemed to operate 
in the universe, like the law of gravity 
and the laws of rhythmic cycles, and the 
scientists were convinced that somewhere 
there must exist a stabilizing force,- still 
undiscovered, which somehow gave sys
tem and organization to the flux. 

To solve the problem, and by means 
of a mathematical gesture, Dr. Einstein 
finally gave form to the formless uni
verse, declaring that though it was i~fi
nite in extent it .was still a unit, an~ that 
its infinite unity was the stabilizing force 
that dominated the whole finite flux. The 
influence of the unitary, all-enclosing 
whole maintained an everlasting equilib
rium among all of the movements occur
ring within it. He called the stabilizing 
outer circwnference of the universe 
"the macroscopic atom," and he declared 
its nature to be the direct opposite of the 
microscopic atoms, of which all the finite 
fluctuant things in the world are com
posed. 

In this courageous performance, Dr. 
Einstein gave us a fresh key to the secrets 
of the human consciousness. The solu
tion of the.baffling problem of the finite 
flux was achieved by a creative excur
sion of consciousness itself---an excur
sion that embraced the whole universe. _ 
Mankind had always been intuitively 
aware of a supreme controlling law, and 
had thought of it vaguely as Deity or 
God_;. ~ut _Einstein's transformat~oµ, of · 
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the metaphysical idea into a formula 
which science could understand and ac
cept was a unique, free, and independent 
act of the human mind. No scientist or 
philosopher had previously achieved an 
equal dialectical completeness. The dec
laration of the macroscopic atom con
stituted a definite and dramatic expansion 
of the human consciousness toward an 
ultimate unity. 

Each human being is a finite part o'f 
this conceptual whole. But most of us 
are pretty thoroughly occupied, con~ 
sciously and actively, witl:i our immediat~_ 
rather than our remote relationships; 
and it is simply beca~se of the immediacy 
of our usual interests that the field ~of 
our consdousness-actiyity is limited and 
curtailed. People and events that are re- _ 
mote from us in time and space remain 
remote from our interest also, and we 
become habituated to limited fields of 
attention. 

We may not often recall the image of 
the Eiffel Tower, Rheims Cathedral, ·or 
the Taj Mahal, but we can do so at will. 
And if by some chance our interest in 
the Moon or the rings of Saturn is 
stirred, we can project our consciousness 
toward these more distant relationships. 
Or again, if we plan to build a house, 
it is possible to create the entire project, 
in detail, in the mind, in purpose, and ori 
paper-no matter where the actual site 
of the projected structure may be-be
fore even a shovelful of earth is dug 
for the foundation. 

These and countless other facts (in
cluding the fact that the mind of man 
can and does achieve such all-inclusive 
concepts as the macroscopic atom) prove 
that the human consciousness is not 
necessarily bound down to the areas of 
diverse time and event which lie within 
the limited field oj our sensory percep
tion and our ordinary conscious experi
ence. We do not go abroad more freely 
in the space-time continuum simply be
cause we do · not desire with sufficient 
intensity to ~o so, · ·-



Simplified Ephemeris of Planets for January and February 
This tlllble shows th• Loftgitude of the planets, It is aecurately tabulated for 4:00 A.M. on the 120th 
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24 3 40 27 43 4. 25 16 54 29 13 24 5 3 15 58 22 17 20 5 23 33 
25 4 41 10}<14 6 13 17 53 O• 1 25 6 a 29 22 22 45 21 13 24 20 

26 5 4~ 22 56 7 55 18 53 0 47 26- 7 3 12~55 -23 0 22 21 25 7 
21 6 43 5'T'51 9 34 19 53 1 34 27 8 3 26 39 23:ll 8 23 29 25 55 
28 7 44 18 59 11 lS- 20 55 2 21 28 9 4 10)(34 23 4 24 38 26 41 
29 8 45 2'b'23 13 3 21 55 3 7 ' 30 9 ·46 16 4 14 48 27 S.7 3 55 

31 10 47 () )( 4 16 33 23 59 4 41 l 

•The above tables show the zodi4cal longitude. of the Sun ani Moon togethe-r with those of die 
faster moving planets, Mercury, VenU$ and Mars, fCYF every day during January and Febnuiry, 
U41. The longitudinal locations of the slowe'I' planets. Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, :Neptune and 

Pluto, as also the place of the Moon's N:ode, are given below. · 

':,-()n January 1st, 20°26' of Scorpio, direct motion all 
month. At 24°56' of Scorpio on the 31st, 

t>-on January 1st. 7°21' of Leo, retrograde motion all 
mBnth. At 5°01' of Leo on the 31st. 

Ji!-On January 1st, 18°56' of Gemini, retrograde motion 
all month. At 18°01' of Gemini on the 31st. 

11'-0n January 1st. 1-0"47' of Libra, direct motion until 
the 1~. ,when i~ turns retrograde from 10°47' of Libra, 
At 10~42' of Libra on the 31st. 

B--Ou January 1st, 12°46' of Leo, retrograde motion all 
month. At 12°08' of Leo on the 31st • 

.!1---0ii January 1st, 10°07' of ~ini, moving backward 
along the ecliptic at the rate of about 3 minute, daily. 
At 8°32' of Gemini on the 31st. 
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~-On February ·1si. 25°04' of Scorpio, -direct motton al 
month. At 27°16' of Scorpio on the 28th. 

I,, -On February 1st. 4?55' of Leo, retrograde motion all 
month. At 3°00' of Leo on the 28th. 

Ji!-On February 1st, 17°59' of Gemini, retrograde motion 
all month. At 17°45' of Gemini on the 28th. 

,;t-On February 1st, 10"41' of Libra, retrograde motion 
all month. At 10°14' of Libra on the 28th, 

E--On February 1st, 12°05' /'f Leo, retrograde motion 
all month, At U 0 34' of Leo on the 28th. 

.Q-On.February 1st, 8°29' of Gemini, moving backward 
along the .ecliptic at tile rate of about 3 min11tes daily 
At 7°03' of Gemini on the 28th, 



/:.etters 'To Aquarius 

* * * 
Dear Aq•1w_rius: 

I ani confused about the term "the 
Aquarian Age" so often mentioned by 
astrologers, and the relationship, if any, 
to persons born in the Sign Aquarius. Is 
there any significant cmmectwn! Will_ 
people who are born in Aquarius be the 
leaders of humanity during· the Aqua
rian Age? What are the prospects for 
imp-roving ntankind's conditions under 
Aquarian guidance? At the time of the 
Rom-an invasio:,i, the inhabitants of Brit
ain· lived as savages, and appeared in 
painted skins. After the Norman con
qitest, one p0trt of the nati01; was placed 
in the condition of serfs, and condemned 
to labor like beasts of bitrden, while an
other devoted themselves to war. They 
fought battles during the day, and in the 
night probably dreamed. of bloodshed and, 
broils. Next ca~e the age of chivalry. 
Each generation believed its own condi
tion: to .be the permanent and inevitable 
lot of man. Later ca.ime another arrange
ment of society, in which millions of 
men were shut up in cotton and other 
manufactories for fourteen or si.1:teen 
hours a day. Others labored at even 
greater tasks underground in mines, -Or 
other industries. Thousands of higher 
rank passed their whole lives in idleness 
and dissipation. The elementary prin
ciples, both of mind and body, We'l"e the 
same in our painted ancestors, in their 
chivalrous descencf,ants, and in their shop
keeping, m.an_ufacturing, money-grab
bing children. I ask, will it be different 
once the 'Aquarian Age_ takes a firmer 
hold on hanian affairs? Will .the true 
age of Brotherhood dawn:? Will man's 
inhumanity to man: cease to be a living 
trnis111,f Or will the Aquarian arrange
ment be only another illusion? 

-R.M.H. 

Dear R. M. H.: 
One of the errors that drag most 

heavily upon human progress is the be
lief that people become happier and bet
ter by the increase of outward well:being. 
Nothing is more untrue than this pre
tended s9cial axiom. Material prosperity 
without an o.ffset diminishes the c:apacity 
for happiness. The worth of a civiliza
ti0n is the worth of the man at its center. 
In the future _years that wilf comprise 
the Aquarian Age, it would not be logical 
to assign to-Aquarians alone the power 
of leadership, whether it be temporal or 
spiritual. · As in previous ages a pattern 
of destiny is followed through, giving all 
zodiacal participants an equal chance. 

· Whether the individual living in the 
Aquarian Age is born in the Sign Aqua
dus, Taurus, Libra or Sagittarius, has 
no particular bearing on the progress of 
humanity, as far as the qua:lities of a 
Sign are concerned. But it is well -for a 
person to know the external fatalities in 
the midst of which he has to live and 
act. To be resigned to · them so far as 
they are insurmountable, to modify them 
to advantage so far as they are amenable 
to one:s agency-here lies the sphere of 
duty. Progress is not ·spontaneous in 
evolution nor will it come of itself as 
the inevitable· outcome of mutual ·stdf e, 
as the survival of the fittest, as an auto
matic result of natural selection. It means 
continuous effort, long-enduring strugg~e 
with· self for the sak"e of others, no mat• 
ter what Signs of the Zodiac are involved 
in t11e process. Your reaction to these 
suggestions will show you where you are 
headed. You cannot put off the seH
classification much longer, since every 
human beir:ig is involved in the cavalcade 
of progress. · 

-AQUARIUS 
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HOW 10 ISE THE PLANETARY ROUI TABLE BELOW 
The hours shown in the "planetary hour table" are not 'concerned with ,my Standard Time 
Zones, like Eastern Standard Time, Central Standard Time, etc., bra on ,unrise and sunset. 
Within the ,pan, of latitude of our country, the houn are approximately applicable 
u,herever :ro" may be, but it is important to remember that: one hour should be added 

wherever daylight saving time is in effect, 

$Ut( ,HO.URS: are Qood for askino favon, writing letters, slonlno paPGf,, deed, wm,, leues contracts and other 
leoal documenh, and for buyino 9oods that are to be resold. Good while seeking employ..:ent, or to deal with 
anyone In authority, 

MOON HOURS: to b99ln travel by wate, or any short fourney; dealings with women, ,tartin9 research profects, 
utdno questions or ffle ,aetcin9 of new knowledge, vis ting and the making of new acquaontances, beginn!n; 
relationships wlffl the P<,lb!lc. -

MERCURY HOU~: 41terary work of all kinds; anytf,lng that must be done in a hurry; seeking attractlan suddenly: 
Hte the Moon hours, 900d for short fournev-nd like the Sun hours, oood for wr1tln11 letters, or sending othaf 
meuaoes; splrlted con..-ersation. · 
VENUS HOURS: frl911dfv, Mid co oenerally favorab!e to anything; the favorlte hours for dealing with the opposite 
5111, marrla9e or proposmo marria9e; be9lnnin9 banquets and- parties; coltectlno bllls. like Sun hours, good for 
seeking fav«s, end le,,al affairs, 

MARS HOURS: dllftl,Jer, fOf' hastiness mav cause faulty fudgment and accidents; avoid quarrelin; and ar11uments; 
a,old q,eedlnlJ. Men hours are Intensely emotional, when people ere more apt to be unfriendly. Avoid occulont 
to awaken fealouslff, . 
NPl1'Q HOURS: flli:e VGAur hours, friendly end so 900d for practlcellv evarylhlno: deallnos with befiken and 
wealthr people. Uke Sun hour1, 1,Jood ~lie seeldn11 employment; be;lnnln11 rell11lous affairs; starting on IOft'll 
fourneys; frlendlr ..-elations with In-laws. _ 
SATURN HOURS: fflece are not evll llour1, but they brln9 delays; 1,Juatd a11alnst flat tires. don't run out of 9aSj 
good for sellln9 somelhinl,J rou want to be rid of; sales of lend and real estate In 9enerel; disappointment ena 
!lard knoct, may come in Saturn hours. 

DAYS OF T_HE :WEEK AND HOUR RULERS FOR JAN. AND FEB. 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.- Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
0 :)) ~ ij ~ 9 l> Jan. Feb. _ 

Sunrise A:M. A.M. 

Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus. Saturn 7:15 6:45 
Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 8:05 - 7:40 
Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars 8;50 8:32 
Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun 9:35 9:25 
Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus 10:25 10:15 
Jupiter Venus Saturn - Sun Moon Mars Mercury 11:10 -11 :05 

Noon P.M. P.M. 

Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon 0:00 0:00 
Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn 0:50 0:55 
Venus Saturn Sun_ Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 1:40 1 :SS 
Mercury J upitef' Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars 2:35 2:50 

.Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus - Saturn Sun 3:20 3:45 
Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus 4:15 4:45 

Sunsel P.M. P.M; 

Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon, Mars Mercury 5:05 5:40 -
M'ars MercuryJupiter Venus Saturn _ Sun Moon · 6:15 6:45 
Sun Moon Mars , Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn 7:20 7:45 
Venus Saturn Sun . Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 8:30 8:50 
Meccur-y J upiterr Venus Jupiter Venus Moon Mars 9:40 9:50 
Moon Mars _Mercury Saturn Sun Saturn Sun., 10:5_0 1-0:55 

Midnight A.M. A.M. 
Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus 0:00 0:00 
Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury 1:10 1:05 
Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon 2:25 2.:15 
Sun· Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn 3:40 3:25 
Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 4:50 - 4:30 
Mercury J upitec Vertus Saturn Sun Moon Mars 6:05 5:40 
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WORLD OF TOMORROW 
(Continued frqm page 8) 

national negotiations. The economic pie-· 
ture for Europe and for Russia is not 
so promising this month. Weather con
ditions will be very poor. 

One of the hazardous omens of Feb
ruary is ·the severing of public opinion 
into groups. Sides taking sides, -groups 
taking up controv.ersial issues on inter
national policies and programs. This 
month will be ~me of POLITICAL UP
HEAVALS EVERYWHERE with 
revolutions striking newspaper head
lines regularly. 

F~rtunately fot the world, the Eng
lish-speaking peoples of the earth _ will 
be receiving. the BENEFIC planetary 
energy ( and ALL THE WESTERN 
HEMISPHERE, though in southern 
countries of this hemisphere, revolu• 
tionary activity will be prevalent). But 
trade, reforms; new. government policies 
will be helping the nations along. 

As 1947 begins, January will intro
duce the public to new ambitions· for 
spending, for luxuries, for articles not 
obtained in many years. One promising 
thing about 1947 is-that it will be a PRO
DUCTION 'AND MANUFACTUR
ING YEAR, with emphasis on the so
calied LUXURIES. And- people will 
be BUYING THEM. 

It's a "get-rich-quick" kind of year, 
a yea-r of wild contrasts between the 
haves and the have-nots: this will have 

· its critical aftermail:h or climax later 
(August, principally). But the public 
will follow a MERRY PATH and be on 
a merry-go-round during earlier months 
of the.year! 

During YOUR OWN TIMES of 
gain, prospetity and progress in Janu
ary, February or other earlier months 
of 1947, remember that latet· 1947 
BRINGS A RECKONING or paying
up time. So, don't be "flying too high." 
A CONSERVATION OF YOUR 
RESOURCES AND FUNDS will be 
your safeguard. 
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HAPPY DISPOSITION 
(Co,itintted from page 16) 

ciate with anyone whose background you 
do not know. lf you seek employment, be 
sure that your- employer is trustworthy 
and above reproach. Jf you hire others, 
look up their references and their an
tecedents very carefully. You will have 
a better disposition-if you deal with those. 
in whom you can have complete .confi
dence. 

As far as general directions for hav~ 
ing a happy disposition are concerned, the 
most important one is to believe in hap
piness jor yourself and others -and to 
keep your mind fixed on happitiess, avoid 
any idea that you are dogged or pur
sued by bad luck and misfortune. 1£ 
such things come to you, look ,upon them 
as temporary, and tell_ yourself that they 
are bringing you into circumstances 
which are necessary for your good and 
that .they are blessings in disguise. Then 
give up all idea of revenge, or getting 
it on anyone, or getting even with any
one. Try to associate with people who1.11 
you like; and if you do not like people 
forget them·, put them out of your mind, 
never talk about them or never think 
about them. Such a procedure is likely to 
keep them from returning to your orbit. 
When you think or talk about adverse 
happenings or unpleasant people, you at
tract them into your life or induce them 
by the power of your thought forms to· 
return to your aura. 

If you are a believer in prayer, or if 
you are religious, go to church and pray, 
or pray at home, or in the Jorest or on 
the mountainside. 

Then as to what you read in the daily 
papers eschew murders, scandals, and all 
detailed accounts of crime or of great 
suffering. Do not think about death, 
but remember tha-t all is life. 

Make it a habit, every day, to read 
something hopeful and constructive. 
Read good poetry, such philosophers as 
Emerson and William James. Believe 
in yourself and in: your country. 

-



Strange Occul'Nftcet 

i• Enl'JdOJ Life 

W E have some very -interesting sto
ries this time, and I wish to thank 

the readers for having sent them in. 
Those who did not as yet send in their 
psychic experiences are requested to do 
so, for there is an intense interest in the 
subject at the present time; and,. who 
knows, your experience may be of con
siderable help to someone else._As I men
tioned several times before, do not con
fine yourselves to the purely psychic tale, 
lfor we ql"e conducting this department 
in an astrology magazine, and ·astroiogy 
stories are)loubly welcome. BUT, if you 
have none involving astrology, don't let 
that stop your sending in the story. 

H ERE is a nice astrological anecdote 
sent in by C. E. F. "About nine 

years ago I became an ardent student 
of astrology and made a detai,led study 
of progressions. In progressing my own 
horoscope I mairked every important pre
diction for several years in a five-year 
diary. Because business required a lot of 
my time, however, I gradually aban
doned my studies-and completely for
got about my predictive diary until·about 
four years ago. My wife, who happened 
to be cleaning my desk, found it_; and in 
glancing through she happened to notice· 
the date January 30, 1942, under which 
was written 'Possibility of marriage on 
this day.' We ~re married on the morn
ing of this date, and naturally her cur► 
os-ity was aroused realizing that the notes 

SS 

By the 
PSYCHIC REPORTER 

within the diary had been written more 
than four years earlier. Needless to say 
we are both now studying astrology again 
and very earnestly. I might add that on 
January 30, 1942, my progressed ruling 
planet, Mars, came into an exact co-n
junction with ~he- progressed__ Moon in 
the 7th house. Our marriage· had been 
planned for January 29th, but at the last 
minute I had to <!PPear before the Draft 
Board for questioning, thus. postponing 
the marriage until t/ie 30th. 

FROM Mrs. Georgia H.: "I have al
ways been urtder the impressiot]. that 

visions appear to religious folks only. I 
am not religious, attend church very ir
regul;trly ; my father was an atheist and 
my mother an agnostic. Neither. do ,I 
claim any superlative goodne.c;s_. Yet this 
is what I experienced - When I was 
twenty-eight I received notice that my 
fat her was dying and under unnecessarily 
.sad circumstances, for he had lived a tur• 
bulent life. I hurried to reach hilm but 
got there just after he passed away. 
The night before he was buried I sat 
in the room viewing the body, dressed 
in the crud,est of undertaker's array. -My 
niece was playing at a piano-,J, hymn, 
I believe. Suddenly, while staring at this 
casket holding the remains of a once 
proud man, I found myself being lifted 
out of the rootn. I was out in the vastest, 
blackest immensity of lonely space, with 

(Coti#nued on page ~18) 
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dividends in decorative materials. Invita
tions should be accepted with eagerness, for 
the chance to augment your resources might 
be· presented to you unexpectedly. 
ft{ SUN. Z. Bear no resentment on this Sab
bath morn. Go to church and feel your spir
itual enjoyment begin to rise, while any 
minor things of an irksome nature dissipate 
in the radiant feeling of good will and happi
ness. Relax with a book and bask in the 
reflected wisdom of the ages. 
t MON. 3, A bright and early start under 
Mars dynamic influence can be the begin
ning of a full and active day that will see 
many of your tasks transferred to the fin
ished column. Don't lag behind and argue 
over unimportant trifles with faultfinders 
and belittlers. Smile and sing. 
if! TUES. 4. Your intuition might provide 
the necessary answer to some problem of 
complicated magnitude. The stimulation to 
thought and new ways_ of doing things often 
brings about the solution to worrisome 
tasks, especially when Neptune stirs your 
psychic impulses to greater activity. 
0 WED. S. A pause to survey your past 
progress might reveal a few small flaws that 
need correcting before you continue. Use 
this good opportunity for reexamining plans 
and intricate details that might have be
come hazy during a busy period. Make any 

. changes necessary. 
}) THURS. 6. Temperamental outbursts 
could spoil a pleasant day under changeable 
Lunar vibrations. Hold your emotions close
ly in check and say nothing that could be 
misconstrued by friends or family as an 
insult. Keep written expressions to a mini
mum-do your writing another time. 
U: FRl. 7. · An excellent investment oppor
tunity may be suggested; however, you 
should not strain your resources to go into 
something "over your head." Be conserva
tive and cautious. See that all bills are paid 
and nothing left over from last month. 
Check your budget. Watch pennies. 
? SAT. 8. Accidents are possible unless 
you're careful Don'it try anything risky for 
'it may prove dangerous, more dangerous 
than you think. Try to keep a smile instead 
of a grouch on your face, and don't let 
pessimistic associates set your mood. Be 
confident and optimistic .. 
-~ SUN. 9. Quick-witted acceptance of re
spons1bility and proffered business frieng,
ship may be the means of overcoming a 
temporary stalemate. Though Sunday is not 
ordinarily the day for work, you may dis
cover that something done today will repay 
dividends in days to come. 
!~ MON. 10. A desire to create something 
beautiful is Venus' way of adding to your 
experience and artistic appreciation. Pick 

· up a- camera, a paintbrush, crayon, sewing 
needle, or any one of dozens of things that 
could lead you to express your soul in the 
way you would like best. 
"f/1-TUES. 11. Doff the shackles of lethargic 
routine and strike out in a manner new and 
vitally different. No need to be bound for- · 

ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

ever to old ways and trails. Show what you 
can do in simple innovations and you'll be 
paving the road for more complicated en
deavors. Be up-to-the-minute. 
t WED. 12. The possibility of a clash with 
co-workers is evidence of the need for 
treading lightly. Walk on no toes, for a foot 
might come up and trip you unexpectedly. 
Reserve comment on anything likely to be 
controversial in t-one. Back your opinions 
with uncontrovertible fact. 
W THURS. 13. If you try to create an air 
of mystery about your activities, you might 
find gossips deducing the wrong answers. 
Mind your own business, but be aboveboard 
in everything, lest wrong impressions harm 
your reputation and integrity. Express your-
self sincerely and candiqly. _ 
0 FRI, 14. If someone asks you to do them 
a good turn, you'll probably be in just the 
mood to grant the request. However, don't 
make any promises about money that you 
know you can't keep. Put your cards on 
the table and say openly yes or no. A friend
ship may· blossom today. 
}) SAT. 15. If money seems to slip through 

your fingers uncontrollably during a win
dow-shopping tour, you had better lock your 
purse and go home. You may lean to ex
travagance unless you resist the lures of 
so-called bargains. Visit a friend instead, 
and tomorrow you'll not regret it • 
2+ SUN. 16. Intense spiritual satisfaction 
may be yours if you listen to the sermon 
in your favorite church. The wisdom of the 
old philosophers might give you inspiration 
for the morrow after you come from wor
ship. Bring a little cheer to a shut-in by 
taking along books, flowers, smiles. 
T;, MON. 17. The urge to put thoughts on 
paper is a hint to answer your neglected. 
correspopdence before another day has 
passed. Write bright, interesting letters to 
friends and distant relatives, or make phone 
calls to nearby ones. Close the day by listen
ing to your favorite radio program. 
~ TUES. 18. Under the domination of 
Venus, your viewpoint may be such that all 
your friends and neighbors pass comment 
on the generous and graceful way you try . 
to help anyone who comes with a little 
problem, a need for sympathy or assistance. 
Make this your permanent attitude. 
W WED. 19. Instability may mark the char
acter of wfiat seemed tried and true routines 
due to the Uranus influence. Perhaps you 
are in a rut and need the prying energy 
of this planet to get you into positive action. 
Look ahead instead of looking back, and 
Uranus can help you. 
3 THURS. 20. Nothing need . bother you 
for long while the Red Planet is in control, 
for the energy to accomplish wonders is a 
buoyant help in everything that comes up. 
Watch out for hidden barbs, however, and 
don't let small obstacles bring on a verbal 
explosion or heated temper. 
W FRI. Zl. The dreams that reveal our real 
inbred desires often are fantastic and un-

(Cantin-ued an page 112) 



YOUR. DAY-BY-DAY MENTOR 

nate possibilities in the event routine meas
ures become unworkable. 
5 MON. 13. Ideas that were dormant yes
terday may come to sudden life today. If 
you get the urge to put them into opera
tion, go to it under the dynamic impetus of 
Mars. Slow down occasionally, however, to 
take stock of what you are doing. Be sure 
you know all angles of your work. . 
W TUES. 14. Deep seated convictions may 
receive a test that could shake your confi
dence unless you have ready answers. Your 
intuition should provide good material for 
stemming a possible verbal onslaught. Try 
.not to ·becqme invo!v.ed in anything not 
thoroughly understood by you. 
0 WED. 15. The "posh" you need to get 
certain things done often comes from with
in, without the realization that the planets 
might have had something to do with it. 
The Sun may be the "push" that will carry 
you along at full speed today, making all you 
do seem the easiest of jobs. 
}) THURS. 16. New friendships- are possi
ble, and may develop into some.thing that 
will aid you immensely in the future. Your 
emotional control could be 1 the key to the 
day's happiness, so keep your anger within 
bounds should someone rub you the wrong 
way. Temper your words. 
2+ FRI. 17. By industrious effort, even the 
smallest opportunity can be made to pay 
dividends. Perhaps you will have to wait for 
quite some time, b_µt the ideas and work 
you produce today may be the means of 
ultimate gain. Be. watchful for signs point
ing to additional resources. 
f;, SAT. 18. Don't be secretive with your 
family about some matter they all shoufd 
know. Especially if your thoughts have 
somethfog to do with a matter i:elating to 
property or legal matters should you reveal 
your intentions. Their confidence wirt re
spect your ability and integrity. 
~ SUN. 19. Le.tters and other communica
tions- should be answered while Mercury 
influences your ready eloquence. New 
thoughts can be expressed in terms· of better 
understanding while the "Messenger" ex
erts its sway over the mental processes, so 
use this opp,ortunity to have your say. 
~ MON. 20. Regardless of the great num
ber of others engaged in the business of 
givfng the "arts" to the public, there is al
ways room for another. Whether you desire 
to paint, or write, or design, for profit or 
for pleasur.e, let Venus.' guiding influence 
help you do your best. 
ft{ TUES. 21. With Uranus in the back
ground, your inspirations may be the· last 
word in modernity. Let this planet exert. its 
good influences and help you shake off tfae 
chains that bind you to old ways and out
moded ideas. Keep on your toes, find out 
what's going·on, suggest in:novations. 
t WED. 22. Your desires may outrun your 
actions, but as long as you let them spur 
you to increased effo,rt, in the long run they 
wi!I be granted. Keep mentally alert under 
the Martian rays; see that no small dis-
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agreement is ballooned into angry words 
and thoughtfess snap decisions. 
1,fJ THURS. 23. An air of transient unreality 
about your usuaf haunts cou!-d be the r_esult 
of Nephme's subtle influence working its 
psychic impressions. During · the day you 
could find yourself with a solntion to some
thing that has puzzted you previously, due 
to helpful vihrations. --
0 FRI. 24. Dealings with those in authority 
come under the San's good graces. This 
could be just your chance to ask- for a favor 
from a friend, or perhaps you think you 
should have a raise in pay. Work your 
points and put your best smile to the fore. 
Be diligent and punctual. · 
» SAT. 25. Family matters are favored un
der Moon domination. Take this- op-por
tunity to tI1rash out any disturbing snags 
in the domestic mill. Keep the senses in 
emotional balance and don't let rpomemtary 
flare-ups engender a mood of recrimination 
and dis·cord. Be forthright. 
2+ SUN. 26. A long talk with older and 
wiser people may give you a distinctly dif
ferent viewpoint about a money matter~ Try 
not t<r be hasty in beginning some new 
venture. Take your time, get all the in
formation avaHable, listen to advice, an.d 
watch for danger signals. 
?" MON. 27. The patience that gets things 
done is likely to be yours. during Saturn's 
rulership. Perspicacity is often the. road to 
sure knowledge and responsibility, so don't 
be afraid to be insistent when you know 
you're right; you'll be the victor when facts 
bear you out. 
~ TUES. 28. Talkative neighbors. are often 
the bane of friendships, so don't b-e led into 
gossipy enco1mters under the wing of Mer
cury. Keep out of the vicious circle of idle 
chatter. Hold your tongue unless yon can 
say something nice or offer practical sug
gestions of usehrlness. 
!j! WED. 29. Pleasure may seem. the only 

good today, but :finish your tasks first. then 
attend a movie, a play, or visit friends. lf 
you let the thought of idle hours occupy too 
much oi your time, your work will suffer 
and perhaps your reputation. Keep going 
despite your feelings. 
ft{ THURS. 30. If you seem to get off the 
track quite frequentl.y, or your thoughts 
keep coming up with_ ridiculons answers, 
blame it on the Uranus rays. While· influ
encing a tendency to error and delay, it 
might prompt you to trunk of novel methods 
for overcoming some of those delays. 
t FRI. 31. Sidestep- any-disputes; yield the 
benefit of the dou-ot to anyone who mo
mentarily refutes you, arguments with ap
parently good logic. No need to lock horns 
over a matter that will seem of no conse~ 
quence tomorrow. Seek out your facts for 
your own information later. 

FEBRUARY 
~ SAT. 1. The hours may blossom with 
thoughts of love and friendship under the 
Venus rays. A shopping tour might yield 



YOUR 
Vay-by-Vay ~entor 

A Guide for 'Efficient Living for 'Everyl,ody 

'Not everyone -is .gifted with the ebtlitv t.o ·become a renowned 
· ,.dor, Hthor, -or ~mposer:; but you ~e sometfimg of a specialist, 

110 m..tter what y.ovr o-ceu,petion. 1-ne Sun. tl,e Moon, and Hie 
Planets are conltent1y shifting their po(itions, therefore each day 
the :influences differ from the previous day. Following are -tfla 
genera'J ;nterprehtions, of Hre .planetary •nci .luminary vibr.atJt~nJ 
affectin9 each day in January ond !februery, 1941. 

JANUARY snow you at your best. RespensimEty can 
be yours witln a little zip. 

-1$ WED. I. You sheulti enter the new year l> TUES. '1. Dealiu,gs with the ;public, buy
with ,perceptive insight and _exceptional ing and .seUing, a.re favored today. Xeep a 
clarity of purpose due to Mercury vibra- rather cautious eye for inferior -rne,rchandi!>~-. 
fions. There should be no lagging on your however, for not everyone yeu ma,y .meet 
part, for you'll see :zest and sparkle in .eyery- is scrnpulousiy honest. Take only the real 
thing you .do. Watch for signals indicating bargains, and leave the spurious _ones for 
new opportunities. · the more guilible. 
~ THURS. 2. A generous feeliag of good 2! WED. '8. A good chance to impmve your 
fellowsilip ;uad heightened inter.est in com• monetary position niay be offered unex
mttn'ity pr.oblems is the forerunner oI char- pected-ly 11-nder Jupitei:'s aeg'is. As always, 
itablettess and soeial consciousness. Venus though, your investigation must be :thor
rays ar.e good for benefi-cent· :undertakings ough. Don't take take anybody's word un
an-d -:'°endow you with sympathy and tact in less that person. is an authority. Seek corn-
your helpful elforts. petent counsel before risking savings. 
W- FRI. 3. Rid the •consciousness .oI a,nnoy- ? 'THURS. 9 . .Errors are Hkely, ,hut if yGtl 
itig jwnbles ·of unclear and la:;kadaisical w.atch.car..efullythey'll be ·held to.a minhnu.m. 
t:110ughts. The feelings of pessimism and Moroseness might cause the 'family to quar
uncertainty are not long lasting, so -don't rel unnecessarl1y. If you find things going 
let it spoil your permanent p:lans. Watch a li'ttle bmupy, get out for -a wa1k and think 
your step, however, and don't let yourself over 'Your problems for awhile. Come back 
in for something unwanted. refreshed. 
-$ SAT. 4. With forcefut reassurance :tackle ~ FR1. 10. Talking about it won't get your 
yonr ,day's w.ork ;i;nd watch the tasks- dis- job done. Get away from tb0se who would 
appear .quickly and with little or no effort. ratlter idle their hours than put concrete 
Exuberance i-s in the air and you -can use force behind 1:heir ideas. MerC!UTy offers 
i.t to dispos.e of some .iticky unsolved prob• fo.spit-atiou and a speedy lift to those :w'bo 
lem:s. Your quickness is a sign of energetic will .aeed the call. Keep _your mind on your 
Mars boo·sting your pep. . work and .stick to it. 
W :SUN. '5. The spiritual up1ift trus Sunday ~ SAT. 11. Possibilities of romance fila the 
mor.ning can be of lon,g· lasting benefit in ak. You may frud the 4ay wra1)ped in silv,er -
.addition to .immediately bringing solace an.d and goid, a joyous memory·for fut14re .recall. 
qulet joy. Don't fail to get the message A word of praise for little things can help 
your <:hurch is offering, for in it can he set the mood of peace and serenity, amortg 
fauad tl.e tenets for better living. better your associates as well as the family. Be at 
progress, better service. . your best. -
0 -MON. 11. With ex:ceTient prospects for 11!-SUN. 12. Wisdom often <lictates a radical 
success, take advantage .of the -bottl'lteotIS cha,nge of plan en short :notice. U.nder. 
Solar vibrations and drive ahead toward Uranus domination such changes are some
your goal. Brnadminded tolerance of oppo• times forced rather lhan voluntary. Meet 
sition, coupled with l1e1pfo1 attention, will any adverse situations -half-way. Have aite~-
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natives of Taurus are gamblers-Leo 
is at the very nadir of his solar chart. 
It was always a standing joke that 
Bing' s horses never won a race. No one 
knew this better than Bing, and seldom 
did he bet more than a Jew dollars on 
any of his own nags-Bing is too smart 
a business man for that! 

Mter all, natives of Taums are sup
posed to be good financiers, and this 
theory certainly holds good with Bing 
-just about everything he touches 
turns to money. But with two of the 
heaviest planets in hie 2nd house, you 
would scarcely expect such a native to· 
be standing in bread-lines and plead
ing: "Mister Can You Spare a Dime"! 

Bing may have trick tonsils just as 
his publicity men claim, but he has a 
lot of other wonderful things too. 
These would include Mars well aspect• 
ed in his 1st, Jupiter in his 12th, his 
Moon in Sagittarius, together with that 
powerful 2nd house that held Pluto 
and Neptune at birth. And last but 
surely not least, he has Dixie Lee for a 
wife-we can't give astrology ALL the 
credit! 

Perhaps some of you are saying, 
"YOU can have Bing as a vocalist, but 
I'll take -Perry Como!" Okay; and so 
for followers of another famous croon• 
er, let's fill out the balance of the 
column with a few lines on Perry Como 
who was horn at Canonshurg, Penna., 
May 18th, _1913. Sort of strange isn't it, 
that Bing and Perry are each 5-foot 
9-inchea tall and both have brown eyes, 
and weigh within a few pounds of one 
another. Both are natives of Taurus, 
both crooners with names st~rting with 
"C" and life patterns quite similar. 

I don't think that Bing was ever a 
barber, but that was Perry's vocation 
be/ ore he hit the big time on radio and 
screen. Perry had a much tougher time 
than Bing be/ore h_e finally caught on 

as a popular cr-ooner. Perry gave up 
the barbering business and, with his 
wife, Roselle Belline, barnstormed tne 
Pennsylvania countryside in an o.ld 
Packard. But it was hard sledding and 
after a few months Perry gave up in 
disgust and went back to barbering. 
A little later he got a chance on the 
radio, and that was Pars Fortµnae for 
Pe"y Como, and I don't have to tell 
you · of his skyrocket rise to fame. 
Strangely, Bing, Perry, Sinatra f:Zml 
Andy Russell are all the closest. o/ 
friends. One might think there would 
be some jealousy among them, ~ut not_, 
with ihose boys-they are all too smart, 
for that sort of thing. · 

Perry'e Sun is· about 26 degrees in 
Taurus. Like Bing, he has that same 
powerful 2nd house holding Pluto and 
Neptune. With the 9-year difference 
in age, those two heavy planets ad
ranced • hut a few degrees, and so of 
course it is no wonder that those two 
Taurian voices would he quite similar. 
Where Bing had Mare in hie _let house, 
Perry hae Saturn, and both have Mer
cury in the 12th. Perry'e Moon ie in 
Scorpio where Bing'e was in Sagit• 
tarius. There is much of a similar pat• 
tern in both charts. Perry has Mare in 
Aries a·nd the 11th with Venus right on 
the 11th house cusp. Uranus was in 
Bing's 8th, hot nine years later had 
moved into Perry's 9th. -

It would be a matter of debate as to 
which of these two singing stars ha5 
the largest following on the radio, Per
sonally, I would say that it is pretty 
much of a toss-up in that respect. But 
fr,om the visual standpoint in motion 
pict~res (Pe"y has starred in two, and 
Bing in many) Perry would have the 
edge on Bing in physical attraction /or 
the .opposite sex, by reason of Perry's 
Venus in Aries and Moon in Scorpio-
he is .that Latin, Rudolph Valentino 
type, that does something wonderful-to 
the Bobby Sox Brigade.· 



H@tLY. 
ANTHONY ARIEL 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.: His par
ents named him Harry Lillis, and he 
was born at Tacoma, Wash., on May · 
2nd, 1904. The first time I met him was 
about 20 years ago at the Cocoanut 
Grove, at that time one of the most 
swanky night~spots in Hollywood. He 
had just landed a $50 a week job as a 
vocalist which was pretty big money in 
those days for a 20-year-old kid who 
scarcely knew one note froµi. another. 
No one seemed to rave over his sing• 

· ing, except that he did_ have loads of 
eelf-possession, and wasn't at all awed 
by the big name picture stars that 
patronized the place. 

H a"y Lillis, otherwise known as 
Bing Crosby, has come a long way 

· ~nee that first c::rooning job at the 
Grove, but you don't have to be much 
of an astrologer to understand that 
from the planetary standpoint, he 
came by it naturally. The story has 
been published many times that Bing' s 
success as a crooner lies in the fact that 
he is the proud possessor of a set of 
trick · tonsils. But be assured, that it is 
more than trick tonsils that made Bing 
Crosby. 

His solar chart shows the Sun about 
10-degrees in Taurus on his first house, 
with Mars and Mercury in orb and 
squaring Saturn in his tenth. So from 
the astrological standpoint, with Tau
rus ruling the throat, it could he very 
possible that a tonsillectomy might 
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well have changed some of the physical 
functions of his vocal chords. Observe 
that when Bing talks on ihe radio 
in a conversational tone, you scarcely 
recognize it as the voice o.f the famous 
crooner. In ordinary conversation, 
Bing's voice seems to lack expression, 
force or punch. The same thing is true 
with Perry Como and Frank · Sinatra, 
but when either of those three boys 
starts to sing, right then you have 
SOMETHING! 

In Bing's 2nd solar _house he has 
Neptune about 3-degrees in Cancer, 
opposed by Uranus in his 8th. Taurus 
is the rightful ruler of that 2nd house, 
so is it any wonder that· Neptune 
posited therein would give an aid of 
duality and mystery in connection 
with his voice? His 2nd house also 
holds Pluto in Gemini, and with 
Mercury ruling his 2nd through Gemi
ni, the Sign on his 2nd cusp, accounts 
for his world-wide travels in entertain
ing the Armed Forces during the war 
years. 

His 12th house holds Jupiter and 
Venus both in Aries. Any text-book on 
astrology that I ever tead credits 
Jupiter, ruler of Sagittarius with a love 
of the horse; and horses are Ring's 
hobby. At one time he was the princi
pal owner of Del Mar race-track, down 
San Diego way. But Bing is not a born 
gambler, and about a year ago he sold 
out his entire race track interests. Few 



!LOOKING BACKWARD WHILE LOOKING FORWARD 

fooy would do! 
A generation nence will. see our sons 

governing the ways of the world. The next 
generation will hav.e our grandsons doing it. 
If ·.nene of us knows what our sons will wont 
when they reach maturity, how can we pos
sibly soy anything about the world's pro
clivities when our son's sons take over? 
Does not this simple fact make all our 
long-range blue-printing of humanity seem 
ridiculous? 
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When we were five years of age, could 
Daddy tell us much, if anything, about our 
generation? Just what could. Grandpa have 
told us? Let us keep these questions in "Whatever other lows the future may 
mind when the pronners reveal what your contain, m11n-mode lows, will be de.cided 

by our children and their progeny: in re• 
grandson will do; and the Briton's grand- lotionship of their times with Father Time." 
son; and the Russian's and everybody else. -

Every adult with experience knows there is but one unfailing rule for 
peace, whether it be peace between neighbors on your street, between states 
or between nations; and that is the astrological Law of Libr9, commonly 
referred to as the Golden Rule. Whatever other laws the future may contoi.n, 
man-made lows, will be decided by our children and their progeny; in rela
tionship of their times with Father Time, the astrological Saturn. The only 
heritage we con offer posterity is the memory of our having Jivea according 
to the great low, the Golden Rule. If we uphold this low in our actions for 
them to notice, they will be attracted, emulate their fathers and be peaceful. 
1-f we ignore the Rule, they will have no reason to feet they ought to try it
and wars will eventuate. 

Tl<le admonition to "treat the other man exactly as you would like to be 
treated under the circumstances," is centuries old, yet ever youthful and 
ouoyont. It is the savior of all saviors. Without it, astrology would foll. With .. 
out it, all religions would fall. Without it, the world has fallen. Without it, 
the foture will fall. It is not "pie-in--the-sky" nonsense. It is, on that con~ 
trory, psychologically, philosophically and scientifically sound. 

The Carpenter of Nazareth preached it nearly two thousand years ago, 
and alJ his true followers hove repeated it time and again. So did Mohomet. 
Before Christ it was spoken by Hillel. Before Hillel, _it was laid down as law by 
lsocrdtes. Earlier, by Aristippus; and before that, by Aristotle. The great 
Pythagorean, Sextus, warned his disciples to follow the Rule. Thales did so 
even earlier. Further bock we find Confucius preach~ng the same low. Still 
further back, Pittacus. As we travel along the ancient trail of time we find 
the-Great Law in the records of Buddha, Chrishna, Kama, Pursuram, Woman, 
"-'ursu, Kurma, Vurahay, Matsa-and Matsa taught some eight thousand 
years ago, ages before Moses. 

Let uJ; not worry too much about tne future. Let us, rather, reshape our
selves by being Law-abiding. Our sons and grandsons will then have an-
cestors to be proud of. The rest will be easy for them. -

It is but- natural to wonder how we might achieve the Golden Life, being 
without experience. May we suggest that those nearest Death know most 
about Life? A soldier who has had the stench of battle in his nostrils-hos 
seen the blood of his comrade mingle with that of his enemy-sees the solu
•tion quicker than editorial writers who fight wars with brave typewriters. 
Why not let the veterans voice their opinion? 



/!oolin9 f1 aclrvtt.td 
WHILE 

"/!oolin9 701trvt1.td 
We plan to presenf from time to time, editorials and other feati,res that were published 
in past issues of Astrology Guide Magazine. 011r purpose is to let the reader jwlge for 
himself, the merits or demerits of astrological reasoning as offered in such features: 

their it1fere11ces-and clear admonitions fa th·e light of prese11t-day developments. 

The following editorial ~ppeared in our issue of November-December, 1944 

SPEAKING OF· GRANDSONS 
~ ; , ... '· . 
... · .... . 0 UR modern fovorite pastime seems to be postwar 

planning. Everybody indulges in it, chiefest to 
lowliest. We are all interested in the future and always 
were; but never as now. What will the world be like 
when the war fades into the past? 

GIVE IT YOUR BEST! It occurs to us that a sure way to prevent more wars 
and guarantee quiet on our planet forever, would be to 

take all the paper on which postwar plans of a multitude of kinds have been 
printed, and cover the peoples of the earth with it. The race would be 
smothered. · 

To read these plans and take them seriously is difficult. Not one that hos 
come to our attention could have been formulated by anyone familiar with 
human -notur:e. Some are based on hatred; most have been written in the 
spirit of the conqueror, and all take for granted that power politics must 
prevail. The only men in o position to say anything about the postwar period, 
have thus far said nothing definite. They are either wise or so confused 
they do not dare voice any conclusions they may have reached. We can be 
sure, however, that they, too, of necessity, are devoting energy to the prob
lem. 

Not long ago, a group of us-not all astrologers-were discussing the 
postwar situation. One, a writer with quite o following, always interested in 
international 'politrcs, was quite certain he hod reasoned it all out, stating 
his ideas with a degree of finality that was nearly convincing. He was really 
a nice fellow, and the rest paid carefol attention while he told, in surprising 
detail, just what will take place in America, within the British Empire, the 
Soviet Union, China and everywhere else. • 

A few days later we chanced to meet our oracle friend on the street. He 
was leading his five-year-old boy, out for a stroll. We engaged the youngster 
in conversation in the conventional manner: "What would you like to be 
when-you grow up," and so on. We learned Sonny woufd like to be a fireman. 
"Lost week," contributed Daddy, "he wonted to be a Marine; the week be
fore, a policeman. But he saw a fire engine this morning." "Yes," we smiled, 
"so it goes." Whereupon Daddy observed wistfully: "If we could only tell 
what our children should try for. Many a headache we could spare them." 
Just as millions of other parents hove often remarked-but coming from 
this particular Daddy it hod o powerful effect. In fact, it silenced us. Here 
was a man-a postwar planner-who could tell what was going to happen 
all over the globe in the years to come; but he couldn't tell what his own 
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ATTRIB_UTES OF THE PLANET 

trots. Also Venus traits are sympathetic 
inclinations, refinement, and companion
ableness. 

MOON-Rules Water Sign Cancer. 
At a distance of approximately 250,000 
miles, Luna, the Moon, circles the mother 
planet, Earth. The Moon is a barren 
waste, pockmarked with craters, with
out air or water, an unlivable desert. 
Turning upon its axis only once in a 
month, it presents the same face to us 
at all times ; while it circles the Earth 
once in a little under a month. The astro
logical attributes of the Moon are con
nected with domestic life, environment, 
travel ( especially over water), chemicals 
and other fluids, the business of goods 
of public use. The Moon exerts its sway 
over the emotions, much as it causes the 
ebb and flow of the Earth's tides. In ad
dition; matters pertaining to female 
health ar_e particularly connected with 
the Moon's phases. Likewise, in matters 
of bodily functions, Luna dominates the 
gland system and the stomach. Colors 
under Moon favor are, like the Sun, 
those associated with its appearance, 
white, greenish and argent. 

MARS-Rules Water Sign Scorpio. 
Mars is somewhat more than half as 
large as the Earth, and is the first-planet 
beyond Earth's orbit. The Martian year 
is almost twice the Earth year, and 
around the so-called "Red Planet" circle 
two comparatively small moons. An
ciently, Mars was the god of war, and 
his planet namesake also rules the pas
sions that impel nations to antagonism 
and· hostility. Mars is also a fountain 
of dynamic energy, and works on the 
desires that lead you to accomplishmen~. 
Reflecting the astronomical picture of 
the planet's surface, Mars also controls 
dryness, heat, and desertlike appearances. 
Heavy industry is a child of Mars, as 
are those jobs that are outgrowths of 
violence and heat, police forces and fire 
departmeµts. Connected with tools, with 
massive machinery, and with knives, 
dentistry and surg·ery, Mars likewise is 
supreme over iron and steel. Taste, the 
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muscles and the head- are ruled by this 
planet, as is the color red. 

JUPITER-Rules Fire Sign Sagit
tarius. The fifth planet in order from 
the Sun, Jupiter is by far the largest of 
the worlds circling the central Luminary. 
Jupiter's diameter is about 87,000 miles; 
while around this massive giant spiri 
eleven moons of varying sizes. Seen 
from the Earth, Jupiter shines with a 
brightness next to that of Venus. In 
Astrology, Jupiter · controls money and 
all the myriad ramificatiocys having to do 
with financial acumen or the correspond
ing lack of it. It rules things other than 
finances, however, such as objects mas- -
culine in character, optimistic tenets, , 
various professions, many industrial 
trades. Jupiter is a great factor in your 
struggle up the success ladder ; and is 
connected with -certain phases of your 
religious l?eliefs, charity, and schools. 
Physically it is associated with the olfac
tory nerves, veins, and blood. Color dom
ination is in purple and its various hues. 
Jupiter strongly influences your reason-
ing. _. 

SATURN-Rules Earth Sign Capri.,. 
corn. At a mean distance from the Sun 
of 872 million miles, this planet_ is next 
in size to Jupiter, or some 78,000 miles 
in diameter. Its circuit about the Sun 
requires twenty-nine and one half years. 
Saturn is "one of a kind," being the only 
planet with a ring around it. The ring 
actually consists of numerous masses of 
rock and planetary debris circling around 
the mother planet. In addition, Saturn 
has several moons. Astrologically, Saturn 
is known as the melancholy planet, 
whence our word saturnine. Other char
acteristics of the Saturn influence are 
patience and "stick-to-it-ive-ness. 11 A 
sense of responsibility can be inculcated 
by this planet, but it is also capable of 
bringing about secretiveness. Real estate 
is connected with Saturn, likewise dig
ging in the earth-the occupations o.f 
mining, tilling the soil, etc. The teeth 
and hearing are major Saturn bodily 

(Continued on page 119), 



HURST GRAYSTONE 

T HE Sun is the center of a vast area planet nearest the Sun, being_ but an 
· • of space called the Solar System. average 37 million miles away; and is 
In this system, of which the Earth is a also the most diminutive of the· nine 

' part, are nine Planets with their atten- planets, its size being only half again as 
dant moons, plus miscellaneous asteroids large as the Moon. The Mercury year is 
and meteorites that have no astrological only one fourth the Earth year, since its 

"significance. - · trip around the Sun takes only 88 days. 
A horoscope actually is a picture of The symbol of speed, Mercury is the 

· the Solar System, and since the · nature . prompting power in such things as oral 
of each of these Planets determines the artd written communication, mathemati
tenor of your life, a knowledge of their cal work, the printing trades, and rapid 
characteristics is very important in as- journeys. With its jurisdiction over the 
certaining their effect on your personal- apprehension of the mental processes, 
ity. Your thought and actions_ are shaped Mercury is a great influence in molding 
by the Sun, the Earth's Moon, and the opinion and directing studies for pur
Planets. The following brief descriptions poses of new knowledge. Coldness comes 
may be of great help in understanding under Mercury's sway, as does the adap
yourself. tive abilities of humanity. This planet 

SUN-Rules Fire Sign Leo. Ninety- dominates color combinations; and in 
six million miles across space is the Sun, functions of the body, has control over 
a giant blazing ball with a diameter more the upper .appendages, optics, and the 

/ than one hundred times that of the respiratory organs, nerves and the intes- " 
Earth. The Sun is the "orb of day" and tines. 
the "life giver." In the lore of Astrology, VENUS-Rules Earth Sign Taurus 
it signifies the ascendant of self, the and Air Sign Libra. From the Sun to 

, great "I" in every personality. Being the the "Planet of Love" is about 66 mil
prompter of self-assertion, it is a big in- lion miles. Its size is very similar to the 
fluence in executive affairs and other Earth, while its year is around 225 of 
tasks requiring responsibility. In health our days. Venus is the most brilliant 
matters, the Sun exerts its power over planet in the skies, and is often visible 
the heart, the top part of the spine, even in daylight from advantageous 
woman's left and man's right eye. In poinfs; · The astrological symbol of all 
your climb up the ladder of success, the that is graceful and lovely, Venus sends 
Sun is a governing authority. In the out vibrations that favor the arts, adorn- · 
realm of color it is identified with its ments, decorative abilities, generosity 
own shades: yellow, gold, and orange. and love. Wedlock is a Venus jurisdic
In personal encounters, the Sun is a tion; likewise the humane traits, pleas
potent factor in dealings with govern- ure, symmetry, and sweetmeats. In 
mentor legal affairs, and can be a help colors, Venus is identified with blue and 
in your search for employme!)t or in several light hues. In connection with the 
buying and selling goods. Fearlessness body, it is associated with the outer skin, 
and strength of will are outstanding the kidneys and with touch. As a fem
traits. inine planet, Venus exerts much pull 

MERCURY-Rules Air Sign Gemini over the disposition, although it does not 
and Earth Sign Virgo. Mercury is the impinge on the Moon's emotional con-
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LUNAR L.EGENDS 
Some An.cient Stories Abou-t the Moon 

1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ JOHN HAMILTON ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

TIE legends- surrounding tlie 
Earth"s· satellite. are both :fascinat• 

mg and confusing; though in the wide 
dire-rgeuce of lands· and people it is
@m'J natural that some contradiction' 
ahould result, 

it iS' said that when tlte ancient 
Egy,ptians- gazed into the hea~ens· they 
were awestruck at the immensity and 
natul.'e of the universe. They came to 
believe that two· gods had existed from 
the beginning of time-Osi,ris·, tb:e. Sun; 
and lsfa-, the Moon--'and would enst 
for eternity. 

Th-e word Isis- means· "ancient," sig• 
nifying the Moon as everlasting. These
Egyptfam represent-ed the Meon, or 
Isfs,, with two horng, because of the 
sometimes crescent shape; and also be• 
cause a eow· was held to he sacred to
her. The Moon-more precisely, the 
g_~dess of the Moon-share·d.- \he regu• 
lation o.f the universe with Osit-is, and 
contributed the wet and dry element$". 
to tI1e Earth, as well as-part of the air~ 

Isis was· said to have discovered 
wheat and: :b-arley, and h.er brother, 
Osiris, persuaded man to give up can
rubalism in- return- for these :foods. In 
ancient Egypt, the peopte. held festi• 
vale during harv-est time in honor- of 
the g&ddess for her contribution. of 
these grains to their life. Isis also be
stowed beneficial laws: upon man, 110 

tha1. mortals might become acqrrainted 
with jnstiee. It is in thiS' 1·espect that 
Isis- becomes confused with the Greek 
Demeter, who was the goddess 0-f 
grains. ·and harvests, and was also 
known u Thesmophorus 1 or the law• 
giver. Demeter, in the Greek legends,. 
w:ts the daughter of Cronus, while 
Cronus was one of the sons of Uranus,. 
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father of. all the Titans·. As. one an•· 
cient historian Pemarb, quite candidly,. 
"th:el'e is, great disagreenrent over dies-e 
gods-." 

Isis was also said to be the. disc-ov• 
era- of many heahh,.giving dnr~ and 
was adept at healing. T.hiw healing. 
po.wer became not just another legend,. 
however, but resulted in the. fmma
tion of· a cuh by the Ptolemies,. lil.Ollle>

time after 300 B.C., which spread over 
the entire Mediterranean world, d·oing 
honor· to Isis· hecauae of her helpful 
aid. Acmordn:ig to the accounts, this 
pr.ocess of goddess healing was called 
incubation. The patients were taken to 
the temple dedicated to the goddess 
and. spent the nights· there,. the goddess 
supposedly coming in the .darkness- and 
ministering lli her devotoos· in theu 
sleep. 

The Greek legcwm are sometimea, 
interwoven with the. Egyptian,, as noted 
previously, bu:t in the details some 
m.rasure of difference is apparenL Ac• 
cozding to them~- the fust god was, 
Chaas-;. and this, allegprical srmh-ol 
hears close resemblance to astronom
ical theories concerning the beginning 
of the universe. ·Chaos was a- masa, of 
indefina-hle mattr.er, in whieh al} the 
se.eds of na-ture-reposed. Finally out of 
this. unformed matt-er came. a sem.• 
bla,nce o-f order. The skies-were f~rmed,.· 
the Earth heeame· its familiar shape, 
with the se-aS' and rhrers and mountains
in their proper places. Some god, not 
named by the legends, accamplished 
this: separation; and from Chaos sprang. 
Uranus, the personification of heaven, 
and Gaea, the personification of Earth. 

From the union of Uranus and Gaea 
(Continued on page 125) 
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a great opera singer. Here was an at
tempt to show that good uses could be 
made of 11ypnotism. Yet for all this, the 
idea of being hypnotized was considered 
to ,be almost as wicked as selling one's 
soul to the devil. The more occultists 
. or occult groups tried to incorporate 
the theory and practice of hypnotism 
into their studies, the more hypnotism 
was damned. Still there was enough to 
it to be of eternal interest, hence it 
became a vaudevi'1le ad. People amused 
themselves by either being put under , 
control or by showing the hypnotist that 
they could resist his passes. These 1at
ter people attributed the inability -0! tbe 
showman to put them into trance to 
their own great will power. 

In 1847 chloroform was first used, 
with much tre_pidation, in operations 
upon human beings. Consequent1y, the 
few medical men wbo were inclined to 
study hypnotism as a means of anaes
thesia found in chloroform an easier 
ar1d less suspect means of drcumvent
ing pain. So chloroform became the 
major anaesthetic until in 1874 scientists 
started further ex_periments on ether. 
However, during all this period there 
·was little or no research being done on 
what happened, if anything, to the con
sciousness of the person under the an
aesthetic. 

In 1848 the Fox phenomena of spiri
tua1istic rapping, interspersed with 
questions and answers addressed to de
parted spirits, created- a sensation at 
Hydesville, N. Y., and later at Roches
ter. From this, modern spiritua1ism was 
born in America. It spread to England 
and to Europe where atnrst it was large
ly confined to "table-turning." As tbe 
knowledge spread it met the fiercest op
position from the churches, but the days 
of Sa1em witch 'kiUiµg were happily over. 
Spiritua1ism, however, attracted not 
only the masses, but many people -0£ ma
ture judgment, a~ong whom we find 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Stainton Moses 
(nom de plume M. A. Oxon.), Sir 

, William Crookes, Sir Arthur Conan 
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Doyle and Sir Oliver Lodge; Professor 
Charles Richet and Camille Flammarion 
in France, and Professor Morselii in 
Italy. Then Societies for Psychical Re
search were formed in many .capitals 
and they piled up evidence. IA recent 
years we have found Duke University 
establishing groups who experiment in 
what tbey call Extra-Sensory P-e-r<:-ep
tion. 'Thus we see from this name that 
· there is speculation among scientists as 
io whether ·"phenomena" 1s ,elated to 
spirit, -0r whether it is related t,o some 
faculty of the mind inherent ia the per.
son. It is 1argely accor.dingto a person's 
individual · experience. 

Among all these varying theories 
Bulwer-Lytton grew up and himself. 
made .personal investigation. It is claimed 
that be belonged to tb.e original or
der of Rosicrucians,, and that he was 
initiated into the Paris Lodge by Eli
pbas Levi. In bis book, Strange Story, 
we find references to nearly all the pre
ceding peoples and matters in tbis arti
cle. He frequently refers to Van Hel
mont. He makes hi_s character Margrave 
say that "to all animate bodies, how
evervarious, there must ·be one principle 
in common-the vital principle itself . •• 
Y oit sneer at Van Helmont, who sought, 
in water, the principle of alZ things; lnit 
Van H elmont discovered in his search 
those ,invisible bodies called gases;" 

Actually Van Belmont said that "the 
spfrit of life is a salt, sharp vapor> made 
of :arteria1l 'blood," a belief still held 
by some occult groups who argue thaf 
no p.ump madi! by any man, could force 
a viscous liquid, such as blood_, ihr.ough 
anything as small as Jhe veins_, at the 
terrific rate we know hlood travels 
through the body. Thus blood must be 
gaseous until it is seen _after a cut in ihe 
skin. Y.et for all.this belief Van Belmont 
was not an agnostic. He 1>eliev£d in 
prayer,, in obedience :to the Divine will, 
,a,nd that J e.sits Christ is the Way, J.he 
Truth and the Life." ' 

(C-<mtinued on page 122) 
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the magnetizer could control all 
the varied, and sometimes spas
modic, movements which were 
induced, that he could make 
some cures, and that his pa
tients remembered nothing of 
what they had done. · 
. About 1784 Benjamin 

Franklin was in Paris. As you know, he 
. was very much interested in magnetism 
and electricity, for he had invented the 
lightning conductor. What was more nat
ural than that he would want to know 
about animal magnetism? Among the 
most distinguished of all the scientists he 
had met in Paris was Antoine Lavent La~ 
voisier (1743-1794), who is sometimes 
called "the father of modern chemistry." 
Franklin suggested that the two of them 
investigate an9-make a joint report. This 
they did, and the report came as a great 
surprise to Mesmer and to de Puysegur, 
for they said that they could find no scien
tific evidence of any kind that any cures 
had been accomplished. Due to this report 
the case for animal magnetism was taboo 
for a very long time in both America and 
in Eng:land. 

In France the Revolution prevented all 
research for a while. Even Lavoisier met 
his · death at the guillotine, being sen
tenced with the words, "The Republic 
has no need of learned men." After the 
Revolution the Napoleonic Wars, which 
succeeded, also dampened scientific 
studies. 

The next person we must note is Baron 
· Karl von Reichenbach (1788-1869), a 

German chemist and industrialist. He 
said that the unseen fluid which passed . 
from people _to other people and from 
people to things and vice versa, an actual
ity which he called Od, and he researched 
into its wonders with great zeal. How
ever, as the Baron was interested in the 
occult, physicians and chemists were in
clined to laugh at the odylic force which 
the great industrial inventor described, 
and to consider his theories as heresies. 
Bulwer Lytton, the great novelist, was 
very much intrigued with the Baron's in-
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vestigations and used it as a 
motif in his book THE COM
ING RACE, of which we 
may speak at some later time. 

· Then a French physician, 
Alexandre Bertrand ( 1820-
1902), became interested in 
hypnotism. He was convinced 

~hat tlie key to the real understanding of 
somnambulism, or sleep-walking, lay in 
the study of mesmerism and hypnotism. 

In England an English physician 
named John Elliotson made researches 
into these matters, and was hounded out 

- of his profession for so doing. A surgeon 
· named James Esdail who was stationed 

in India, and who used hypnotism for an
aesthetizing his patients during opera
tions, was almost driven out. 

In . America Franklin's report pre
vented much exp~rimentation at all for 
quite a long time. However, dentists were 
greatly desirous of finding some kind of 
anaesthesia for use during teeth extrac
tions. They probed further . along the 
lines laid down by Sir ;Humphrey Davy 
(1788-1829), the inventor of the safety 
lamp for miners, and his friend Michael 
Faraday (1791-1867). During th(: dec
ade of the fqrties of the_ 19th century 
both nitrous acid and ether were used 
for dental anaesthetics in America, and, 
in spite of a few accidents, the use be-. 
came prevalent and spread to Europe. 
Although a few religiously minded peo
ple thought it wicked, there was not the 
same horror created in the minds of 
the public at the use of a physi~l drug, 
as when the mind of another person in
duced the state of insensibility to pain. 

Needless to say from Dumas' time on 
the novelists had not forgotten that 
hypnotism could make an exciting plot 
for a story. Most of us have read George 
du Maurier's novel, Trilby, or we l:iave 
seen the play based on that novel. Here 
the heroine, who could not sing in tune 
one phrase of simple song like, "Oh, 
don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben 
Bolt?" was put under control by Zven
gali who was able to transform her into 



THIS CHANGING WORLD 
ELLEN McCAFFERY, M.A. 

DURING the last century or more an consider that what passed from the heal-
. amazing change has taken place, er to the sick person was similar in kind· 
from the copcept of a water-tight world to that which flows from a magnet to the 
of materialism to that of a more fluidic object it attracts. 
world, in which things that were for- Later came Friedrich Anton Mesmer 
tnerly laughed to scorn have now become (1733-1815) an Austrian physician. He 
objects of scientific study. The scientists was interested in astrology and in the 
are looking in a new light at things they occult. At first he was inclined to think 
once pooh poohed. Just as the peoples of that· the healing force was electricity, 
the world have ali had to · force their but later he decided it was magnetism, 
governments to recognize various basic so he experimented by stroking the bodies 
needs and to institute better laws, so of his patients with magnets. Then he 
have they had to pound at the scientists happened to meet the extraordinary 
in order to make them recognize that priest from Swabia called John Joseph 
certain okL ideas are worthy of their Gassner, who had healed !:'G many men
attention. tal cases by exorcism. Mesmer discov-

Let us take the subject of hypnotism, ered that the priest used nothing but his 
of trance, telepathy, psychometry and hands, attributing the healing to God's 
other related mat!ers. Many of the peo- power. After this meeting Mesmer dis
ple of the 19th century were quite cog- carded his magnets. He seems to have 
nizant of matters pertaining to mesmer- operated in Paris• as, what we might 
ism and hypnotism. All the mediaeval term today, a teacher. and exponent of 
doctors of Europe had believed in a trance and hypnotic states. As he was 
universal sympathy, or antipathy, be• experimenting with very little knowledge 
tween people and people, and between of what he was doing, there is consider
people and things. Astrology had taught able warrant for the. criticism he invoked. 
them to become aware of the sympathy His exotically furnished studio with its 
between mankind and the stars. Chris- dim lights was filled with people, who 
tians and other religious groups had al- at first joined hands as they sat in a cir
ways believed in "the laying on of cle. Mesmer himself was dressed like a 
hands," that is, in a sympathetic healing ceremonial priest carrying a gilded wand, 
power that could be passed on from a which he waved with great aplomb claim
person in health to another person who ing to heal the people's sicknesses. In 
was sick. 1776, the year of America's Declaration 

In the late 16th century Johann Bap- of Independence, Mesmer published his 
tist Van Helmont (1577-1644) started book entitled An, Account of Animal 
to study this "sympathy." Van Belmont Magnetism, and this had a wide sale. His 
was an illustrious Belgian scientist and work provided the writer Dumas with 
physician. He was practically the first details describing -the hypnotic methods 
to discover gases. In fact he is said to which Balsamo, or Count Cagliosto, is 
have invented· the word "gas." He said to have used. 
studied Paracelsus who in tum had firm- . One -of Mesmer's pupils was the Mar
ly believed in the sympathy between man quis de Puysegur, who went a little fur
and the planets. Van Belmont seemed to ther than his teacher. He discovered that 
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l!oJmic ~t1.ntetnJ 
~!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~WILLIAM KENNEDY~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

ON a clear winter's night, stand in 
the open and lift your eyes up

ward toward the frosty heavens. If your 
vantage point is good, if there are no 
obtruding lights to cast their diffusive 
glow skyward, you will see a picture 
of incomparable magnitude and un-
earthly beauty. . 

The myriad worlds of the universe 
· are as blazing, twinkling' lanterns, dot• 
ting the ethereal blackness with their 
countless pinpoint multitudes, a host of 
mighty suns so unimaginably distant 
that the mind falters in trying to con
ceive it in ·terms relative to ,man's use• 
lessly trivial yardstick. 

To count those pinpoint multitudes 
would be a task for a lifetime. Thei1· num
be1• to the naked eye runs in the thou
sands, and ere you could count and list 
eqch one in such- a manner, the vision 
would blur and be hopelessly lost in a 
maze that would baffle a Theseus. Should 
you look through a telescope, thousands 
become millions : the extent of visual 
penetration is so lengthened that whirl
ing suns invisible to the normal eye leap 
into view and add their lustre to the al
ready brilliant array. 

The Sun that gives our own Earth its 
light and warmth and life is but one of 
those .heavenly pinpoints, brought close 
enough to shed its constant radiance up• 
on the planets that circle forever about 
its periphery. That globe, our own Sun, 
is more than one million times greater 
.in size thari the Earth on which we live; 
but compared to many of those pinpoint 
stars that seem so small to the eye, it is 
a puny midget, a tiny ball of fire that 
could ·be unknowingly lost within the 
gigantic lap of such cosmic fires. 

But to the eye and imagination of man, 
the Sun is tremendously large, a mighty 
globe of fire that dwarfs and makes in

. significant anything that man might pose 

in comparison. Those far off twinkling· 
Hots pale into nothingness when you look 

. toward the dazzling orb that is the cen• 
ter of a vast area of space and circling 
satellites. 

The Earth and other planets are to the 
Sun what our own Moon is to us : each 
of them revolves around the central Sun 
just as the Moon revolves around the 
Earth. From the Sun to the orbit of the 
outermost planet, Pluto, is almost four 
billion' miles, a distance incomparably 
large in relation to earthly distan~es, but 
infinitesimally small alongside the cosmic 
measurement. 
. . The Sun is a ball of seething fire, a 
constantly blazing furnace of incredible 
heat and awesome dimensions. Each of 
those stars that glow so brightly in the 
night sky are replicas of out· own Sun, 
sometimes larger, sometimes smaller; 
and though no telescope has yet been 
built · that could see planets attached to 
those other suns, it would be unreason
able indeed to say that only one sun out 
of countless numbers possessed~ system 
of planets. 

The reaches between the Sun and the 
Plutoriian orbit comprise interplanetary 
space-; out beyond that distant planet lie 
the gulfs of interstellar space, the fabu
lously immense regions of nothingness 
that separate the stars one frpm the 
other. This frigid, ethereal area 0£ black 
loneliness is so vast as to defy descrip
tion: miles are hopelessly inadequate to 
describe its extent ; even the · cosmic 
measuring rod becomes dwarfed and in
capable of presenting human minds with 
the true picture of the staggering dis• 
tances involved. 

Light travels at a speed in excess of 
186,000 miles per second. The distance, -
in miles, that light travels in a year's time 
is known as the light-year. A light-year 

(Continued on page 129) 
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Follow the Love Star Venus, and·you may spin a moment into a thr.ill
ing memory. The lish presentecl·on this page show the best dates for 
ac;tivities in your heart affairs. Dates are grouped according to the 
Four Elements. Fire Signs are ARIES, LEO, SAGITTARIUS; Earth 
Signs a.re TAURUS, VIRGO, CAPRICORN; Air Signs ore GEMINI, 
LIBRA, AQUARIUS: Water Signs a~e CANCER, SCORPlO, PISCES. 
If you do not know your Sign, refe.r to the Planetary Preview Section. 

LOVE DATES IN JANUARY 

WRITE LOVE LETTERS-Fwe Signs: 7, 
16, 25; Earth Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30; Air Signs: 
4,. 13. 22, 31; Water Signs: 9, 18, 27. 

PROPOSE MARRIAGE-Fire Signs: 3, 12, 
21, 30; Earth Signs: 8, 17, 26; Air Signs: 5, 
16, 24; Waw Signs_: 2; 11, 2.0, 29. 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS - Fire 
Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30; Earth Sig,is: 5, 14, 23; 
Air S-ign-s: 8, 17, 26; Water Signs: 7, 16, 25. 

WEDDING SHOWER-Fire Signs: 3, 12, 
21, 30; Earth Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31; A-ir Signs: 
5, 14, 23; Water-Sig11,s: l, 10, 19, 28. 

LOVE DATES IN FEBRUARY 

WRITE LOVE LETTERS-Fire Sigtts: 6, 
15; 24·; Earth S-igns: 2, 11, 20; Air Signs: 7, 
16, 25; Water Signs: 9, 18, 27. 

PROPOSE MARRIXGE-Fire Signs: 8, 17, 
26; Earth Sig,is: 2, 11, 20; Air Signs: 3, 12, 
21; Water Sig11s: 5, 14, 23. 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS - Fire 
Signs:· 2, 11, 20; Earth Sif!lt.s: 7, 16, 25; Air 
Signs: 1,.10, 19, 28; Water Signs: 3, 12, :ZL 

WEDDING SHOWER- Fire Signs: 6, 15, 
24; Earth Sig1is: 2, 11, 20; Air Signs: 4, 13, 
22; Water Sig,is: 1, 10, 19, 28, 

GET MARRIEP-Fire Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31; GET MARRIED-Fire Signs.: 7, 16, 25; 
Earth Siu,is: 6, 15, 24; Air Signs: 7, 16, 25 ;, Earth Sig1is: 3, 12, 21; Aw Signs: 2, 11, 20; 
Water Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30. · . Water Signs: 6, 15, 24., · 

PLEASURE TRIPS-Fire Signs: 6, 15, 24; 
Earth Signs: 1, 1.0, 19, 28; Air Signs:- 2, 11, 
20, 29; Water Signs: 4.. 13, 22, 31. 

BUY CLOTHES-Fire Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29; 
Earth Signs: 8, 17, 26; Air Signs: 5, 14, 23; 
Water Sig,is: 7, 16, 25. 

PERSONAL POPULARITY-Fire Signs: 
1, 10, 19, 28; Earth Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31, Air 
Signs: 7, 16, 25;. Water Signs: 9, 18, 27. 

PLEASURE TRIPS-Fire Signs: 8, 17, 26; 
Earth Sign,,: Z, 11, 20; Air Signs: 5, 14, 21·; 
Wate,- Signs: 9, 18, 27. 

BUY CLOTHES-Fire Signs: 4, 13, 22; 
Earth Signs: 5, 14, 23; Air Signs: 2, 11, 20; 
Water Signs: .1, 10, 19, 28. 

PERSONAL. POPULARITY-Fire Signs: 
5, 14; 23; Earth Signs: 7, 16, 25; Air Signs: 
8, 17, 26; Water Signs: 4, 13, 22. 

BEAUTY CULTURE-Fire Signs: 2, 11, BEAUTY CULTURE-Fire Signs: 7, 16, 
20, 29; Earth Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31: Air Signs-: 25; Earth Signs: 2, 11, 20; Air Signs: 9, 18, 
9, 18, 27; Water Sig1is: 1, 10, 19, 28. ' 27; Water Sigus: 4, 13, 22 •. 

SEND GIFTS-Fire Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30.; 
Earth Signs:. 4, 13, 22, 31 i. Air Sigt1s: 5, 14, 
23; Water Signs: 9, 18, 2/. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT-Fire Signs: 
9, 18; 27; Earth Signs: 6, 15, 24; Air Signs: 
1, 10, 19, 28; Water Signs: 5, 14, 23. 
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SEND GIFTS-Fire Signs: 9, 18, 27; Earth 
Signs: 3, 12, 21; Air Signs: Z, 11,.20; Water 
Signs.' 5, 14, 23. , 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT-Fire Signs: 
6, 15, 24; Earth Signs: 8, 17, 26; Air_ Sign.s ., 
1, .10, 19, 28; Water Signs: 3, 12, 21. 
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June and July, Neptune will be in favor
able sextile aspect with Saturn and Plu
to. These cycles indicate encouraging 
headway by means of education, study, 
research and creative work. Peculiar 
though pleasant events that involve ar
tistic relatives or friends might occur. 
However, do not take it on yourself to 
assume liabilities which belong to others. 
Charm, tact, diplomacy and good ..... will 
can be your chief psychological assets. 
· During February while Mars occupies 
your twelfth house which rules secrets, 
carefully watch your prospects and leads 
for new business. Make personal ap
pointments instead of arranging your 
contacts through correspondence or by 
telephone. During March and early 
April Mars will transit your birth.Sign. 
Be considerate of 9thers and avoid dis
cord. Watch out for accident hazards in 
connection with sharp instruments or ex
plosive chemicals. From the middle of 
April through most of May caution is 
necessary in i:noney expenditures. Mars 
in your third house which rules daily 
routine during· June can have a vitaliz
ing influence over you mentally. Initia
tive is needed for progress, so do not 
procrastinate. You may take a short 
trip that -wilt prove profitable to you. 
Avoid family quarrel's during July and 
the first half of August. After August 
15th and until the end of September 
Mars favors pleasure and romance. Dur
ing October and.November its rays ac
tivate working conditions·. In Decem
ber, however, its influence denotes dis
cord with a marriage or business part-

. ner, so try to exercise the utmost re
straint if unpleasantness should arise 
Think before you act this month. Since 
the planetary vibrations bring the urge 
for change and variety, do not be caught 
in the net of chance. Stick to tried and 
true methods. Make whatever decisions 
are necessary however, but do not go 
hunting for trouble. Be economical, sys
tematic, and conserve your emotions so 
that your 1:eelings need not be lacerated. 
l199-ify your pJans if necessary. 

Preview For AQUARIUS 
(Con.timted from page 31) 

benefits might accrue to you. Vibrations 
from Uran us also signify that you 
should. not be anxious about the im
pression you . desire to make on other 
people. If you are nervous about_ this, 
your tension might cause you to say 
something that is detrimental to your 
social or business prestige. However, 
opportunities for pleasure should come 
repeatedly during the year with ade
quate funds to carry out your plans. 

Mars has an important bearing. on 
your affairs and helps to keep you alert 
and active. In February, however, do 
not be hasty nor get excited nor resent 
criticism. From impatience or anger 
might arise the threat of lawsuit. Say 
or do nothing that can invite such a 
condition. Watch financial expenditures 
care-fully during March. Most of April 
and May the Mars rays dominating your 
third house which rules daily routine, 
trips, brothers, sisters, neighbors and 
messages, may bring a pleasant op
portunity to gratify a simple desire. You 
may be able to win the active co-opera
tion of someone who hitherto seemed 
antagonistic. June, July and August may 
be especially busy months for you with 
the accent on domestic or business duties 
in June and on recreation in July and 
August. Do not let unrest or impu1sive
ness for a change in work lead you into 
doing something impractical during 
September while Mars travels through 
your sixth house which rules your job. 
October and N ovemb~r do not favor legal 
matters. Be careful to avoid -accidents 
while going about your customary tasks. 
Again in December avoid a business sit
uation that might lead to a legal en
tanglement. Take care of your business 
methodically during the final month of 
1947. Astrological restraints are in ef-

, feet. These influences have temporary 
sway over sensitive zones of your birth
day horoscope. Do not be discouraged. 
Your plans will mature eventually. 



PREVIEW OF THE COMING YEAR 

Chart shows movement 
of the major, or outer, 
planets through ycmr solar 
houses during the next 
twelve months. For more 
detailed exhibit covering 
lhe coming two months, 
l'tfer to the feature FOL
LOW THE PLANETS 
THROUGH YOUR 
LIFE, which shows all 
the planets, with Sun and 
Moon. For a comprehm
.rive reading of the plan
,tary indicatioKS on the 
two months, including a 
day-b,-day guide, see the 
PLANETARY PRE
VIEW .rection. 
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For Those Bom February 20 to March 20 

FROM time to time during the com
ing year it may be necessary to 

discipline yourself in working condi
tions. while Saturn conjuncts Pluto in 
your sixth house, which rules your job. 
A void emotional conflicts and if you 
feel rebellious, take it easy and do not 
prolong grievances for they might bring 
you loss by_ the close of the year. There
fore, do not thwart your own purposes 
by being too insistent. Hear what others 
have to say, avoid impatience. The more 
you rely on right principles, the greater 
your security and contentment. You 
may discover you have let nothing deter 
you from doing your level best at all 
times. 

The planet Jupiter sojourns in your 
ninth house for most of 1947. Direct as 
well as indirect assistance may develop 
if you keep alert to what is available to 
you. Consistency of effort in financial 
matters, especially those of a confidential 
nature are favored under Jupiter's presi
dency. An attainment which once·seemed 
out of reach may now be close at hand. 
But do not become too possessive or ex
·e.ding in your attitude. -You might drive 
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away the very person you most wish to 
attract. 

Because of the presence of the planet 
Uranus in your fourth house which 
rules your environment, you may feel 
out of sorts with· certain domestic con
ditions. Since Uranus exerts a· distort
ing inflttence, do not become a prey to 
exaggerated fancies. Try to keep har
mony established in your household this 
year, even if you have to exercise the 
utmost self-control to do- so. If on oc
casions, your ambitions receive a sud
den or unexpected setback, due to a lack 
of funds, do not become pessimistic. 
Someone who hitherto has withheld sup
port may be willing to help you. On the 
other hand, if you meet with restrictions 
do not resent them. They may prevent 
you from making unwise moves and 
statements. Forethought and vision, the 
ability to take advantage of every open
ing and vigorous resourcefulness can 
make the year 1947 an unusually ef
fective one. 

Your planetary ruler, Neptune, tran
sits your eighth house which rules re
serve assets all of 1947. In January, 
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impossible to name the outstanding one. In the, New Testament, the main char
acter obviously is Jest.is of Nazareth. 

Name the three greatest books of the Old Testament. ~ 

· It is a matter of opinion. We incline toward Psalms, -Proverbs, and Ecclesi-
astes. ' 

Why do many Pyramid students believe the prophet Isaiah's "in that day" refer.,· 
to the present unsettled period of the world's affa.irs! 

The passage referred to is Isaiah XIX: 19-20, reading: In lhat day shall there 
be an a/,tar to the Lord i,i the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the 
border thereof to the Lord. And it shall be for a sign and as witness unto the 
Lord of Hosts in the land of Egypt. In 1936, our basic up.it of currency, the 
dollar bill, showed the reverse side of our country's Seal for the first time in 
history. It shows a ·pyramid with the AU-Seeing Eye hovering over it. Many 
Pyramidists believe that this is the "witness" Isaiah referred to. It was of
ficially ordered sho~n on our '}10ney in the year of the Spanjsh Civil Wai-, 
which is considered the real beginning of the recent world war. 

What is 1neant by Alchemy! 
Alchemy is nature's chemistry whose first assumption is that all atomic ele
ments can be changed into their original substances by a universal solvent. 
In the past, the prime pursuit of alchemists was to discover-a method whereby 
other metals could be turned into gold. Some assumed the alchemist to be en
dowed with psychic perception as well as to be an expert chemist, but alchemy; 
itself has nothing to do with psychism. · 

In psychism, whal is the definition of Magnetism? 
Magnetism is the magnetic attraction possessed by all persons and objects in 
varying degrees. It is comprised of elemental electricity which generates :power 
of attraction and polarity. 

I" astrological terminology, what is the difference between location and position! 
Location denotes a planet's place by sign; position denotes its-place by house. 
For examplt, if your horoscope shows J upite-r in the sign Aries and it is in 
your eJeventh house, we refer to this planet. as lJeing located in Aries and 
posited in ·the eleventh house. 

What are tjie two Benefics in astrology, and why so called? 
Jupiter, the Great~r Benefic; and Venus, the Lesser Benefic. These are the 
planets of good fortune and frkndliness; and referred to as bringing benefits. 

Do all astrologers consider the Moon's nodes i,i. hproscopy! 
No. It is claimed that astrology deals with interplanetary action. The nodes, 
the Moon's or-any planet's, are not pfanets, or stars, and for this 1·eason many 
astrologers maintain they can exert no influence. Others,· however, insist that 
nodes are a point of measurement if nothing else, and as such, particularly in 
the case of the Moon's nodes, they "affect the effect" of both Sun and Moon, 
thus necessarily affecting the Earth also. Convinced they affect the Earth, the 
astrologers add that they must of neoessity influence humans. 
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* * * 
Which of the four evangelists attached importance tv the number 14! 

Matthew, when he calls attention to the fact that "all the generati'Ons from 
Abraham to David are :f ourtecn generations; and' from David to the carrying 
away to Babylon fourteen generations; and from the carrying away to Babylon 
to Christ fourteen generations." 

What were the names of the "Three Wise Men of the Ea.st" who came to adore 
at Bethlehem? 

It is generally understood that their names were Melchior, Gaspar and Bal'
thasar. The first is usually pictured as an old man, the second as a fair-haired 
young man, and the third as a young Negro. It is further understood that they 
were all kings. 

What well ktto·wn writer expressed an interesting opinion why Melchior, Gaspar 
and Baf.thasar were chosen? 

Anatole France. As he stated it: Melchior was chosen because he had con
quered his pride; Gaspar, because he had conquered his cruelty; and Bal'thasar, 
because he had conquered his Iust. 

Were all the main Biblical characters of the Old Testanient Hebrews? 
No. Several important names. might be mentioned in this regard. Three are: 
Melchizedek, the high priest. king of Salem ( the c-i.ty later named Jerusalem) ; 
Job; and the father-in-law of Moses who suggested to the great law giver that 
he appoint.judges. to preside over the people because the task was too great for 
Moses himself. 

Are the Arabs descendants of Abraliam? 
Yes. Hagar bore Abraham a son who was named Ishmael, and be was the 
progenitor of the race today called Arabs. Some say the word Arab is basica:lly 
Hagar-ah, or Hag-arao. 

Were fill the prophets Jews! 
I_f we consider all Hebrews to have oeen Jews, the answer is. yes. But if only 
the Tribe of Judah are Jews, as s.ome writers state (the name Jew being as
sumed to be an abbreviation of Judah), then all the prophets befoxe the time 
of the organization of the twelve tribes (e.g. Jaeob) were: not Jews. Moreover, 
the ten tribes (all but Judah and Benjamin) that were. taken into captivity by 
the Ass.yrians, produced great prophets. 

Wame the greatest Jews of the Old and New Testaments. 
If we refer only to the Tribe of Judah as Jews, we might say Solom€ln was the 
greatest of the Old Testament. If you refer to atr Hebrews as Jews, it is quit~ 
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~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~NORMAN NASSAU~~~~~~~~~ 

ASTROLOGERS and oth
. er occultists have bee·n 
talking and writing about the 
Aquarian Age many years. As 
the student knows, this new age 
(often referred to as the Ura
nia11 Age because Uran us is 
the planetary marker for the 
sign Aquarius) -was to begin when the 
first degree of the sign Aries, by preces
sional motion backward along the zodiac, 

_ would p~ss out of the constellation· 
Pisces into the constellation Aquarius. 

Just when this change of age or .era 
would come, nobody knew precisely. 
Not only was the exact year difficult to 
determine, the orb of influence also was 
a subject of doJ.ibt. It is quite impossible 
to tell the sparr _of such an orb, for it is 
necessarily a matter of years. An "age" 
itself is above two thousand years in 
length. 

It seems most researchers-astrolo
gers, Pyramidists and Bible students in
cluded-agreed that the Piscean Age be
gan-a brief number of years before the 
Christian Dispensation. As nineteen 
hundred and forty-six years have now 
passed, it is not at all far-_fetched to as- · 
sume that we are on the threshold of the 
U ranian Age, if not by correct year at 
least by orb ·of influence. When it was 
published that uranium was the element 
producing atomic bombs, it was not un
reasonable to suppose that the fact of 
its being named for the planet Uranus 

· might have a value. It is the opinion of 
many that it does have a great value, 
for it was indeed uranium that brought 
the war to an end, and its presence now 
will assuredly tend to outlaw large-scale 
war. 

When war is finally discarded as an 
instrument of national policy, the ten-

dency toward strife will grad
ually diminish between nations. 
A new sense of fair dealing will 
soon pervade mankind. It will 
become a habit. This may re
quire some time, but perhaps 
much less than pessimists are 
inclined to admit. And when it 

does become habitual or. customary, the 
idea will find ways of seeping down
ward, from the heads of governments to 
'the masses of their peoples. 

There will be a better feeling on the 
part of man toward man in all walks of 
life and on all levels of society. The im
provement will be noticed everywhere, · 
as indeed it is already, as witness the · 
friendly approach nowadays of science 
toward religion, and the sincere attempts 
of the various large religious commun
ions to get together. This attitude of co
operation will "catch on," for good 
habits are as contagious as are the bad 
-in fact more so, for man is innately de
sirous of continuous peace. For exam
ple, bitterness between capital and labor 
will be eradicated by the natural process. 

The troubles of the laboring man will 
fade. The urge to take care of his em
ployees will be strong in the heart of the 
employer. Trade unionism will be an in
strument of progress and education 
rather than a political factor used as it 

- has been during the recent years. The 
same can be said of employers' associa
tions. Men will be men and not mere 
numbers on a time clock, or names 
painted on doors. 

The new era will bring peace of mind. 
No matter what his station in life, a 
man's ( or woman's) income will be as
sured. Social security laws will be taken 
for granted. Although there will be no 

(Continued on: page 127) 
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eris in order to obtain the true longi
tude. Similarly at the Fourth Quarter 
(i.nean) we must subtract 1 ° 46'. · 

Let us forget for a moment the steady 
backward motion of the Moon's nodes 
and imagine that for a month they are 
stationary as far as this steady motion 
is concerned. What will the Moon's nodes 
do as a result of their qscillating motion? 
From the New Moon to the Second 
Quarter-Moon square the Sun-they 
will advance l O 46'; from the Second • 
Q'uarter to the Full Moon they will move 
backward 1 ° 46', thus returning to their 
initial position. But from Full Moon 
(syzygy) to Fourth Quarter (quadra
ture) they will keep on moving back
ward till they are _l O 46' ; finally from 
the Fourth Quarter to New Moon. 
(Moon then once more conjunction the 
Sun 29.53 days later) they will once 
more advance the same amounf and thus 
once more return to the same place. 

Clearly if we were concerned with 
this motion alone we would have two 
stationary positions of the Moon, i.e. at 
-Second Quarter _and Last (Fourth), the 
two times in the Month when the Moon 
is square to the Sun. However, we have 
to t_ake the effects of the steady back
·ward motion into account too. Let.· us 
assume that at a given New Moon ·the 
Moon's north node is at 15 ° Aries. Six 
days, seventeen hours; twelve minutes 
and thirty-six seconds later, i. e. less than 
a day befo,-e the Second Quarter com
mences, the Moon's node will have be
come stationary at 16° 23.6' Aries-an 
advance. At the time of the Full Moon 
the. North node will be at 14° 13' Aries 
-a retrogression. At the second sta
tionary position, somewhat less than a 
day'after the Fourth Quarter, the Node· 
will be at 12° 2.6' Aries-a further 
retrogression. Finally at the next Ne~ 
Moon the node will be at 13° 26' Aries 
-a backsliding advance in the sense that · 
while an advance over the Fourth Quar
ter the node will have moved backward 
since the original New Moon position of 
tl:ie North node with which we started. 

ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

JABLE Of MOON'S NODES CORRECTIONS 
COLUMN I COLUMN It 
0° or 180° 0° 0.0' 
5° or 175° 9.Z' 
10° or 170°· 18.4' 
15° or 165°· 27.4' 
20° or 160°· 36.2' 
25° or 155° 44.8' 
30° or 150° 53.0' 
35° or 145° I 0 · 0.8' 
40° or 140° I O 8.1' 
45° or 135° 1° 15.0' 
50° or 130° 1° 21.2' 
60° or 120° 1° 31.8' 
70° or 110° I O 39.6' 
80° or I 00° . I O 44.4' 

-90° I O 46.0' 
If the Moon', Longitude i5 greater than the 

Sun's ( but le55 than 180° I ADD the Tabular Cor
rection: if it i, les, than the Sun's longitude 
SUBTRACT it. 

The st;tionary positions occur when the 
Sun is plus and minus its New Moon: 
position by 81.9°, i. e. 8.1 ° before Second 
Quarter and 8.1 ° after its Fourth Quar
ter. 

The foregoing is based on mean mo
tions and longitudes. In terms of true 
longitudes the 81.9° value for the Sun: 
would vary somewhat, . since its rate -of 
motion is slightly variable and since 
mean.and true New: Moons do not usu
ally exactly coincide. Furthermore, the 
Moon's motion is even more '\'ariable. 
Nevertheless, this gives a fairly accurate 
account of what the Moon's nodes actu
ally do every month. Until really accurate 
tables have been made up for some 
Ephemeris we can gain· a far-more ac
curate value of the Moon's._nodes true 
longitude than we now have by basing 
the table given above on the Sun's and · 
Mo_on's true motions, longitudes aQd 
New Moons. The error should be less 
than 10% of what it now is . .To use the 
table, which is actually a ver~ simple 
one, obey the following ·rules. Deter
mine first the number' of .degrees-as• -
pect-between the Sun and Moon, i. e. 
some value between 180° and 0° or be
tween the opposition (Full Moon) and 
conjunct~n (New Moon). Find the 
nearest such value in Colurnti I o( the 

(Continued pn pag_e 127), 
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the Lunar Zodiac i:s · 346.62 tlay eclipse 
year. What is its short time Unit? 

- It is found in a similar way. Thus 
there are JZ.69 Earth-Moon revolutions 
of 27.32 days each around .their common 
gravity :eenter, barycenter, in an eclipse 
year. But this is analogous-to the num
ber of Siaereal Days in ,a Tropical year 
rather than to the number of mean solar 
days. Just as there is .a ·solar -Day so 
there is _a Solar Lunar period, i.e. the 
month. 'For every month ihe Earth and 
Moon return to the same position rela
tive to .the 'Sun, .29:S:S days. Thei:e .are 
11:738..MonthsJn an~elipse year,,which 
thus becomes the basic Time-RatiQ ·of'the 
Lunar Zodiac. 

The _most -exact .short-tenn return of 
the .S.un and "Moon :to 'the same place 'in 
the 'Solar .Zorliac (une we ordinarily 
use) Js 19 Tropical -y..ear.s ;:th-e most exact 
short-term return ·oftbe'Sun-and 'Mcron 
to the same _place in ,the Lunar Zo.diac 
(i:e. relative to tlre'Nfoorl'-s Notle)~rs 19 
Eclipse Years, which 1.is -known -as the 
Saros cy.de •(equalling 18:03 ·Tr~pical 
or ortlinary 'Years). Thus there are 
stiikin_g similarities hetween ·the two 
zodiacs. ·Because ''Eclipses of the Sun 
and :Moon must occur. near the Moon's 
nodes, ihe Lunar Zodiac':has much tu tlo 
with ·Eclipse ·cycles and the -Saros ·cycle 
is ·an Eclipse-recurrence cycle. · 

lf the 'Moon's node moved 'backward 
at ·a ·steady rate, as a2parently -nearly all 
astrologers believ~, ·-w.e would have ·our 
J>roblem _J)retty much s6lvetl. 'But even 
the·O" Aries :poirit does not move "ba:ck.;, 
. ward at an unfform rate. ·However, its 
motion·is.slow in·any ca:se, anti the·oscil
lations which "disturo" .it ·are ·so small, 
that it presents no _priJblem. :Such is not 
the case·with the¥oori.'s orbit which,'like 
the motion .of .the '"Nfoon around ·tlre orbit 
itseff, is a highly variable and fluctuating 
quantity.- Actually in addition 'to ihe 
steaqy backward motion of the Moon's 
nodes there is every month art "oscilla
tion" oI the· nodes which equals _plus -or 
minus 1° 46'. The best way to under
stand this is to imagine that this oscil-

latocy motion is ·superimposed on°top.of 
the steady backward motion. ·The result 
of the ;steady ba:ekward matron alone 
gives us only the mean longitude o:f the 
MC1Yon's nodes. It is this ·misleadiirrg aind 
inaccurate 'longitude which is ·given .in ·all 
astron-omical and astrological ·ephern
eride·s. -

We ·shall-explain how the Tnre .Longi
tude-works, i:e. the·result,of.the-c:ombina
. tion of the steady ;and ioscillating ·mo
tions . .2\ctually ·there are other ·'.'oscilla
tions" 'in ihe nudes' :position, ;but 'they 
·are so ·small • that we :may n~gle~t them. 
EFhe ·reaUy,correct way to ·determinei:this 
, nscllhrtiag mutiun is < to ·.us-e the ;'.Sun~s 
m~n •fongitude :aFI.d the- ·Mann's n:rema 
longituae. :what -ao .we ·mean :hy this-? 
.A •'mean--motiott" is,a c-onstant-,wrehang
ing ·nrotion ·whos-e ~ale is equal :to ~the 
.zve,rag-e·,.vahre ·of .the tr.ue-.motion, .which 
is· in-'£'-ontrast :-a v-ariable, motion.· Mean 
longitude "is ·the ·resutt ,of mean .mutinn.; 
tme longitude results ;from tI:u:e --'{and 
-variable) nrotion.· ActuaHy a:stro.nomers 
use,m<mn moti:ons :and·Iongitutles 0 inp-or
·cler ,to, tlet-ermine~true·nmtionrand 4ongi
tudes. Jn fact the :final trne:motron :and 
longitude is .the result of ,combining ;a 
whole ,'Serres of mean ·motions' and -lon
gitudes on top:nf --each ,.other. J3ut many 
-of ·the1mean motions ·a:re· so:small in~value 
that they-are only necessar;"where,--grem 
accuFacy is required--the ma;ximum •in 
aceura·cy or '!-fineaess of .-grain" -bejng an 
exa-ctness to r,Ol'", ·but no astr-ologer 
needs;or· uses that '!fine a grain" .in ·his 
work . 

The,rule is-as follows: :when the'n1ean 
longitude of the Sun and Meort •is -the 
sa~e--mean new moon~or oppos-ite, 
diffeiing by 180° (mean full moon) ,'the 
mean :and true longitudes of :the ll\iluonis 
nudes are the same-no cO:Frection to 
tlre valt:re given in your ephemeris :.would 
•be necessary. At mean First Quarter
mean longitude of the Moon being 90° 
greater •than the Sun's mean longitude 

-'it.becomes necessary to add the ·maxi-
-mum -correction, 1 ° 46', fo the·m1tan l@n• 
gitude,of the node~ given in an Ephem-
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ABOUT ASTRONOMY 
THE MOON'S NODIS 

~~~~~~!!!!!!!!I CHARLES A. JAYNE. JR.!!!!!!!!:~~~~~~ 

I . 

LAST isst.te we spoke about the in 18.599 years-so that the -Sun takes 
Moon"s nodes. We pointed out that many days less than a year to go from a 

since the Earth and Moon revolve -c0njunction to.a Lunar node till it makes 
around a .common center of gravity, its next conjunction, the period is 3~.62 
barycenter (1000 miles below the . days, which is termed :an eclipse y.ear. 
Earth's surface), in the Moon's period We should use the eclipse year as the 
of 27 1/3 days the Earth .has .a third "year" of the Lunar Zodiac just as we 
fundamental motion in addition to its use the Tropical Y:ear .of .365.242 days 
daily rotation and annual revolution for the Solar Zodiac. This gives us -0ur 
around the Sun. We .also explained that two long units of time for each -0£ our 
the line which is 0° Aries to 0° Libra two .zodiacs-. Note that all these factors 
is formed by t'he plane~ of the daily m<r refer .to :moving line,s and points and not 
tion - equator, and annual motion - fixed ones. When we started this series 
ecliptic. From this line we obtain our of ,articles we said that we were going 
starting point, 0° Aries, and mid_point to stress the moving or ''Kinematic 0 fac~ 
@

0 Libra, of our Zodiac. tors in the Astronomy which underlies 
As the plane of the lunar motion- Astrology. And we are repeating what 

tlte lunar plane which is inclined 5°9' to we have said earlier to make sur-e that 
the edi{iltic-and annual .motion, ecliptic it is clear in our readers• minds as we go 
--cross in a line .also, this suggests that on to further steps in, the exposition. 
this line may actually form the starting 'The average time from the Sun on the 
atid midpoints of a Lunar Zodiac. This Midheaven until it is there again is 
line of intersection of these two funda- termed the mean Solar Day. 1t is slightly 
mental motions of the Earth is known longer than the Sidereal Day since uur
to astrologers .and astronomers as the ing the "day 0 the Sun has apparently 
Moon's nodes. The north node w0uld moved slight1y ahead-due to the annual 
form the start of the Lunar Zodiac, the motion of the Earth about the Sun. Thus 
south node the midpoint. We also point- there are 366.242 Sidereal Days iti -a 
ed. out that the ordinary Zodiac-we'll Tropica1 Year and 365.24-Z Mean Solar 
call -it the Solar Zodiac to dislinguish Days in a Tropical Year. It is this latter 
it from the Lunar one-had two oasic ratio that we use in relating togetber tw.o 
time umits. One is the Tropical Year. the of the fundamental motions of the 
time :it takes the Sun to go from 0° Earth-the day and year. It is this ratio 
Aries back to 0° Aries-365.242 days -365.242-which is the basis of tbe 
long', which is a little shorter than the system of· Secondary Progressfons in 
Sidereal Year of 365.256 days, since, Astrology, in which a day equals a 
due to precession, -0° Aries moves back- year. So much for the basis ·of the Solar 
ward slightly during the year and thus Zodiac and its basic time units, ie. the 
the Sun has a little less distance to travel fong one, the Tropical Year, and the 

But the Moon's nodes move backward sbort one, the Mean Solar Day. We 
much more ra_pidly-a comple~e circuit lJ~ve _found that the long time unit for 
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PREVIEW OF-THE COMING YEAR 

Chart shows movement 
of the major, ·or outer, 
planets through your solar 
houses during the nest 
twelve months. For ·more 
detailed exhibit covering 
the coming two months, 
refer to the feature FOL
LOW THE PLANETS 
THROUGH YOUR 
LIFE, which shows all 
the pla.nets, with Sim and 
Moon. For a comprehen-. 
sive reading of the plan
etary indications on the 
two months, including a 
day-by-day_ guide, see the · 
PLANETARY PRE
l!IE.W se,tion. 
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FOR THOSE BORN JANUARY 21 to FEBRUARY.19, 

YOU who were born in the Sign 
Aquarius, are usually self-reliant 

and capable of endurance without the 
pressure. of authority. You are aware 
of your resources and know how to com
pete against others. This can be es
pecially fortunate during 1947 while 
Jupiter, the planet o! good fortune, 
transits · your tenth house which rules 
career interests. But do not try to judge 
yourself by the standards of others. 
Whatever may concern you try to make 
it of personal significance and act inde_. 
pendently. The influence of the planet 
Jupiter indicates professional contacts 
that may give you the chance to use 
your talents to advantage. The vibn.
tions are excellent to get those of afflu
ence or people in positions of responsi
bility to help you. 

The conjunction-of Saturn and Pluto 
in your seventh _house this year can 
bring about unexpected changes with 
those in your immediate environment. Be 
resigned to altered conditions, if they 
occur, whether they affect you directly 
or indirectly, and later you may learn 
the reaso~ .f9r the shift. Have enough 

u: 

foresight to visualize future develop
ments t__hat should ultimately be for the 
best. Hold on to common sense, as the _ 
saying goes, and refuse to be misled by 
hard luck tales which are probably ex
aggerated or untrue. Guard against ac
cidents and fire, and shun hazardous un
dertakings during 1947. 

Your eleventh house which rules 
hopes, wishes, desires, ambitions and 
Sl,UJ>rises is occupied by, the planet N ep
tune aiding the planets Saturn and Pluto 
in favorable . sextile formation particu
larly during January, June and July. As 
the result of previous training, or due 
to a high score you passed in a test you 
might receive special promotion. You 
should be able to think clearly, talk flu
ently and obtain useful information by 
meeting older people who possess UJ1• 

usual knowledge. 
The presence of the planet Uranus in 

your fifth house which governs love, 
pleasure, and financial speculation de
notes possibly surprising good fortune 
coming to someone in whom you are 
personally interested. Consequently the 

( C ontin:ued on: page 39) 
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·divine good which man gains from 
trouble ; disappointment and failure are 
the gloom masks behind which the true 
actor is concealed. When we tear ·these 
masks from the spirits of negation there 
is nothing behind but Opportunity; when 
we tear away the mask of the devil we 
find God underneath, for the devil is 
just another disguise of the Masquera
der. When some one robs us, cheats us 
out of everything we have, it seems a 
terrible injustice, but tear away the mask 
and Opportunity is all that is really 
there, for tests like these are opportu
nities to do something great and to rise 
above our grief. When we lie'-On the bed 
of sickness, tear away the mask from 
disease and we find just Opportunity, 
for the Divine Masquerader gazes down 
upon all these thing·s. When someone 
tears us down and leaves us broken at 
the feet of our life work, tear away the 
mask and we find again the same smiling 
face of opportunity. · 

The Masquerader hides Himself un
der the ·discouraging, disheartening ex
periences of life. They are the masks 
and shams with which He is trying to 
help us to greater works. He is giving 
us the opportunity to master Him and 
every time we win a battle with Him we 
unmask the spirit of perversion and find 
the face of God smiling up from every 
disappointment. Over · the battlefield 
with its shot and shell floats the spirit 
of opportunity, even Death itself when 
unmasked is the spirit of infinite growth. 
As the last sail of the ship vanishes be
neath the waves nothing seems to remain 
but destruction, but even there is Op-
portunity. . 

All life conceals behind its strange 
and mystic workings just one great prin
ciple-the opportunity for growth. We 
are here to learn and our knowledge is 
of greater value than happiness unless 
we can be happy with the knowledge of 
work well done. Every disappointment, 
every problem, every hard knock of life, 
is given to man that he may grow, and 
in truth each one of them is OpportunitYi 

ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

in disguise.· Most people cannot agree 
with this conc_ept. Few can see in those 
who injure them the face of Opportunity, 
There is in every life a place where there 
seems to be no redeeming feature ; we 
know that failure must dwell there for 
Opportunity could not so disillusion us. 
Yet unveil the problem and you will find 
the same sweet spirit there. Every erimity 
is an opportunity for friendship, every 
sorrow is an opportunity to rise to great
er heights. We call Him failure but He is 
in truth the maker of success ; we call 
Him discouragement but without Him 
the great achievement is impossible. Al
ways found where you do not want Him, 
always pointing out the difficult things, • 
confronting us with problems which seem 
more than we can handle, He is neither 
popular nor desired, and yet He is the 

· creator of gods. 
There is but one spirit, the spirit of 

good, the spirit of God. Everything is 
an opportunity to lift or be lifted. No 
two people can meet but what opportu
nity is with them. In every life there are 
three or four great opportunities, and 
most lives are not successful because 
people. have not learned to recognize 
them. People cry out to God, saying, 
"Oh, Lord, give me this or give me that 
and please, Lord, give me something!" 
But those who are wise know that the 
only thing they have a right to ask is the 
thing they have so often refused-op• 
-portunity. People want the fruits with
out the works necessary to produce 
them ; they do not want a chance to work, 
they wish the rewards first ; they want 
success upon a silver platter. They do 
not realize that God's greatest gifts to 
man are the powers of negation and 
opposition which stimulate the soul to 
greater effort. 

If opportunity came and gently tapped 
us.on the shoulder and said, "Kind sir, I 
am Opportunity, and I am going to give 
you a chance to be great," he could not 
even wake us up, we would merely roll 
9ver on the other side and sleep calmly 

(Continued on page 115)_ 



m-HE DIVINE MASQUERADER 

you can understand and kp.ow Him. 
He disguises Himself in a way that 

wilI bring Him close to the heart of 
everyone, but as the average seeker after 
the light looks for the great, the weird, 
and the unusual rather than the simple · 
and the ·practical, we seldom recognize 
the Masquerader who is as one of. us in 
our dairy walks· of life. We should rea
lize, however, that in the circle of our 
daily happenings there are many things 
that are- not what they seem to oe, for 
behind appearances is this jaunty spirit -
of concealh1ent who has put on a domino 
to appear to you as something that you 
know. If your daily labor is with a pid<: 
and shovef, somewhere: among those 
working with you the Masquerader will 
·be hiding. If you- are of the Fiouses of 
rfches and the homes of plenty, some
where among them He will he eoncea-led. 
His disguise is always perfect, but man 
overlooks the simple and the direct and 
seeks the- great and the speetacular. H 
tne Master Jesus should come to the 
world today, who· would recognize Him? 
Who would receive Him if He descend
ed. in a cloud of glory surrounded by a 
host of angels, but who would know Him 
iI He walke<l the earth_ in rags ? 

Everyone: has seen the Masquerader 
today, but few have known Him and 
:fewer still have claimed the reward .. 
'Fhis mys~ious individual is·tI1e keyhole 
that leads to an understanding of how 
the door of life should be opened. 
Everyone has met and shaken hand's 
with this Divine One who is not what he 
seems. Tomorrow you wilF meet Him 
again and He will seem ter k different, 
but ever He is the same. All the way 
through life there is never a moment 
when He will leave you, but with oniy 
the Masquerader as a companion most 

· people £eel alone. · 
While we judge things only by what 

they appear to oe, the Masquerader will 
never be found, but when man learns to 
judge things for what they are and what 

. is within them, then this mystic stranger 
will be unveiled by the one who has be-
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come master of personalities. No one 
knews through whom this Masquerader 
will work next. It may be you. Every• 
one of you may tomorrow become un
consciously the dwelling place of this 
Divine One havelfng- incognito. 

The Initiates of our world are never 
known for they g-o through the world 
living· like the people they seek to serve·~ 
shrouding their divine powers ih robes 
of clay. 

Tiie spirit of the Masquerader is a~
ways close to the hearts: of men,. it is the 
unl<nown · quantity, the missing poweF, 
but i1'l truth it is all there is to live for. 
The problem that confronts man is to 
know this stranger when he sees Him, 
to realize that opportunity comes· mas
querading every day, that truth and light 

· and knowledge and greater understand
ing come to US' in strange disguis$ every 
hour -and moment of our lives. When 
those, come up to us '\\'ho need our aiEl 
we think little of them, for they am poor 
and have nothing to give. We do not- see 
the Masquerader eoncealed there, the 
unknown One behind the mask; but at 
thatmomentthere comes:to us an 0pp0r
tunity to do something worthy, and 
opportunity i's the Divine Masquerader -
who· will serve- all wher discover,• Him. 

Tne Masquerader plays as. our 
enemies, He shines oat from these w.e 
dislike for He is the 0pporturri,ty of 
reconciliation. He shine& Ot4t to us from 
aU with whom we Gome in eontadi, al'l'~ 
we must wander the- earth in rags- tU1:til 
we nnd Opportunity. He is: so suli>tle in 
his workings and so perplexing that we 
are often in doubt whether te accept Hi.in 
or reject Him. One minute He inhabits 
us and a second later tl'Ie soul o.f an
other. 

Growth is the divine result of oppm-
tunity and is hidden behind every hard 
knock of li'te. The- spirit' of growth is 
disguised as a problem_ or a disapp0int· 
ment which wrecks and tears our soul. 
He is like the spirit of temptation ·that 
seeks to lead us astray and still prays 
that He may fail. For growth is· the 



1"/,.e 'tJivine Af ,zJfllfl'Carl.et 

MANLY P. HALL 

I
HERE are many people in the part He plays. Shakespeare was right 
. world at the present time who when he said that the world is a stage, 
are not what they seem to be. for the Divine Masquerader is the great
There are those who appear to est actor of all; He lives and is the very 
be poor but who -conceal under part that He plays. The old symbols of 

· the veil of poverty riches un~ comedy and tragedy were the smiling 
numbered. There are others who seem face and the downcast face, and these 
to be well supplied with the things of this faces are the masks of life. 
world, but who in reality when the last Behind the mask of an ever-changing 
great moment comes have little either in personality there js hidden a soul which 
this world or the worlds to come. There is ever the same. The great centers of 
are those who seem to be honest but who s p i r i t u a 1 consciousness expressing 
have evolved the subtle spirit of dis- through this endless kaleidoscope of 
honesty. There are some who claim to be ever-changing manifestation are ani
sp.irifuaI, but whose lives tell only of mated by the powers of a single mind, 
sordid things. Then there are others who the life is always the same, but the mask 
claim nothing who are listed with- the is ever-changing. 
saviors of mankind. In truth, the world There is a certain Mr. Raffles, a mys
is not always as it looks to be, but it is terious individual, and he has a price 
always what it makes itself. upon his head for he becomes the ser-

Now, in the universe there is a power vant of all who discover him. The al
which we can accurately describe as the cftemists symbolized him as the gold in 
great Unknown. This power is the sub- the heart of the dross surrounding its 
lime and supreme mystery, and. for the precious center with a disguise of 
sake of clearness we have named it the worthless stone. Just so with the Mas
Divine Masquerader, for in truth that is querader, for He conceals the greatest 
just what it is, a strange and mystic one prize beneath the homeliest mask and 
who masks Himself under a thousand every minute He is before your eyes don
disguis~. is known in a million different ning a disguise which wilI bring Him into 
ways, yet is ever the same. . your environment. 

One of the great incentives in life is The Divine Masquerader cannot live 
man's eternal search for something, a without a form, but_ He changes this 
strange and unknown power, which he form perpetually. He is eternally whis
realizes is valued beyond the gains of pering to you, but His disguise is too 
earth. He only knows this power as the subtle for you to penetrate. What is the 
Masquerader, that mystic spirit of un- motive behind the actions of this strange 
certainty, for none know where He will . being; why does He hide His. light eter
come ne>..'i: or bow He will appear when nally from the eyes of man? He is not 
He does come, hut consciously or uncon- trying to conceal Himself, but iti reality 
sciously all growth depends up'on Him. uses His disguise that He may mingle 
For thousands of years this divine trick- with you and labor for you in ways that 
ster ha-s · been masking under the guise you can understand. This is the motive 
of simple things. He is always with us of the disguise that coming down from 
yet remains unknown because He loses the great Divine, He may reveal Him
his personality and is unseen behind the self in simple things and labor where 
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£etters -r o Pisces 

* * * 
Dear Pisces: 

/_ have noticed that Pisceans rarely 
leave respect and reverence enough for 
themselves. Consequently, they often re
ceive little esteem from other~. I was 
born in Pisces and have a rather shy 
disposition. Frequently, I feel I am be
ing shunned by others. Yet I cannot ana
lyze my own problem as I observe the 
characteristics of other Pisceans. In other 
words I have great self-respect and am 
confident of my own talents and abilities, 
though I do not go out and proclaim it 
to the -wide world. I do not complain 
aboitt my lot in othe,_r,..matters too often, 
either. What I want to~know is, are there 
two distinct types of Pisces-born people? 
Are Pisceans shunned because of under
estimating themselves f I have tried sev
eral psychological methods to. make the 
right impression, and seem to fail each 
time. I am shunned, and I do not think 
I deserve this fate. When am I going 
to be happy and be able to mix with 
others the way other people do? Skall 

. I rate myself high, or just ordinary? 
Shall I try to emulate others by imitating 
them, or can a Piscean· do this success
fully? Shall I adopt the old proverb, 
"Where there's a will, there's a way," 
and use it to attain my desire? Perhaps 
you, can offer several suggestions that 
will help me. I am very lonely and crave 
companionship. Shall I persevere any 
longer, or just for get the idea, and give 
in to solitude? I do not like to scatter 
my energies by· wayward impulse, nor 
squander my time in fitful and inade
quate exertion. I enjoy good music, and 
have a profound appreciation for poetry 
and natural art. Ancestrally, I cbme from 
old stock-that is, I am a tenth-genera
tion product of ottr noble country, the 
U.S.A. -Miss K. N. 

Dear Miss K. N.: 
Emerson, speaking to an audience of 

students, once said : "I conceive that suc
cess is in finding what it is that you your
self really want, and pursuing it." To in
sure to yourself a life-long serfos of hap
py_ realizatio_ns, you must apply ·your fac
ulties and energies prevailingly. Let your 
pursuit be what it may, and let what may 
occur along the line of it, then -press 

_surely on to gain your purpos~. Learn 
to thrive on this method. Do not shtink 
·back.. Fear not disappointment or hard
ship. Cultivate, rather, a kind of real 
liking for them. Draw something sweet 
out of them, just as bees draw honey out 
of thistles. Never go begging for atten
tion from others. Let it come naturally 
and spontaneously. Sooner or later it will 
dart into your existence as if to greet 

_ your very fingertips, somewhat as elec
tric sparks spring into being when the 
point of a metallic conductor is held near 
a charged cylinder of glass. Self-rating 
has much to do with self-making and 
self-unmaking. There results from it 
either an ardent desire of superiority or 
a settled servility of soul. In the sight 
of others we are usually what we are 
in our own sight. Underestimate your
self, and the inevitable consequence will 
be that those who are around you. will 
underestimate you. This is one of the 
lessons illustrated by the ten spies, who 
having accomplished their retreat from 
the larid of Canaan, said to Moses: "And 
there we saw the giants, the sons of 
Anak which come of the giants; and we 
were in our own-sight as grasshoppers, 
and so were in their sight." How and 1n 
what manner you "clothe your persq
nality" is a matter of faith, ability and 
environment. Enter wholeheartedly -into 
the task of self-advancement.-PISCES 
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How tlie Plonett Work in Your Life, 

PERSONAL 
•ESSABCTO 

. ,a, Those Born 
l•PT. 21- 0-CT. JJ 

You know how to transform the inspired ideas of others into tangible products 
of beauty. Your purpose in life is to reveal bright messages that help others- to 
help themselves. You can achieve emotional harmony due to the basic symbolism 
associated with your Sign "The Scales." All your life you probably will be 
able to translate the highest concepts of beauty so that all may enjoy your in
spired work. The glorious power of music, literature and art are within ,-your 
domain. Your kind of encouagement is needed to counterbalance the unrest 

. that now grips the world. Unexpected business duties may cause you to cancel 
social engagements during the first two weeks of January, due to the complex 
planetary aspects. Do not fret over the inconvenience, for if you had kept the 
appointments you might have been obliged to spend more money than you 
can afford. Also make no vital de_cisions in money 'matters. Your desire for 
profit is likely to overrule your prudence-the result being a loss. For the re
mainder of January, the Sun, Moon and planets form a series of powerful as
pects. Your deepest desires may prompt you to strive for a new deal, A J)leasant 
change may occur in your business. And you should find the opportunity to 
work in close cooperation with those who are very friendly. Sensitive planetary 
aspects rule the February horoscope of the Libra-born. Venus parallel Mars,. 
and Sun opposes- Pluto on the 1st; Mars parallels Saturn on the 2nd; Jupiter 
adverse to Neptune on the 6th; Mars trines Neptune on the 7th; Mars opposes 
Pluto on the 9th; Sun squares Jupiter on the 15th; Mars trines Uranus on 1,he 
16-th; Mercury squares Uranu~ on the 19th; New Moon occurs in Pisces on the 
20th; Venus parallels Saturn on the 24th; .Venus semisquares Sun on the 
25th; Mercury sextiles Venus on the 26th; Mars squares Jupiter on the 28th. 
Kindness and consideration are soothing emollients for the ills caused by in
harmony. Do SJOmething that can be of help to others so that they in turn 'Will 
be encouraged to follow .suit by spreading generosity. Solve each money -prob-

- Jem with care. Confusion is worse than being confounded. If you have charge 
of fraternal funds, be meticulously accurate, for errors in counting or manage
ment are liable to cause you embarrassment. Keep your private opinions private. 
rt may be that someone close ,to you is aching for an argument." Hold the fuse 
of discord away from the bomb of aggravation so that peace can :reign. Be 
reserved rather than assertive on the last day of the month. If you express 
your opinions openly, you may get caught in a net ·of conflicting opinions. Also 
be careful while moving through traffic. Gambling likewise is on the taboo 
li-st. If domestic duties seem il'ksome, tackle them with methodical efficiency. 
Your proticiency will help you to span the rest of your doldrums. 
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VIRGO 
to ·Septanl»u II 

FEBRUARY, 1947 
SAT. I-Safeguard yourself from retaliation 
by not revealing secrets that might prove 
detrimental to your reputation. Do not trust 
everybody that lends a willing ear. 
SUN. Z-If you have been staggering under 
the strain of family burdens, you may be 
relieved of part of the load by a thought
ful relative. 
MON. 3-Do not allow your ambitions to get 
out of control. Keep your objective in mind, 
and work hard to- reach the Mecca of your 
aspirations. 
TUES. 4-Your intuitive faculties may'be 
very alert today. If you feel the urge to com
plete a special job, go to it. 
WED. S-Accept facts at face value only. 
Ferret out stingers and do not allow anyone 
to impose on your good nature. 
THURS. 6-Curb yout· champagne taste. 
Buy only necessities. Check your budget and 

. make sure that a definite part of your in-
come is saved. - · -
FRI. 7-A revenue-yielding idea may ffash 
through your thinking cap. Grab it before 
it eludes you. Mull over it while you are 
strolling. 
SAT. 8-Be openly demonstcative toward 
those -you love. Your sincerity will build a 
bulwark against loneliness. 
SUN. 9-Defying authority will only add to 
your troubles. Therefore, respect the opin
ion of others as well as the accepted rules 
of convention. 

· MON. 10--Assist someone engaged in ar
tistic or literary work. Encourage talent by 
purcha£.ing a picture, going to a fashion 
show, or buying a book. 
TUES. 11-A tempest in a teapot may result 
from the prevailing planetary vibrations. 
Therefore, be as suave and as diplomatic as 
you can. 
WED. lZ-Check insurance papers and go 
over your savings account. Be sure that im
portant papers and deeds are filed away 
properly. 
THURS. lS-'1\n unconfirmed -rumor may 
give you distress. Analyze it from all angles 
before you allow yourself to be upset by it. 
It may be all ·wrong. 
FRI. 14-Kindness and coop_eration should 
be in evidence, due to the friendly planetary 
inffuences. Join· a group in raising funds. 
Be cooperative. 

tl 

SAT. IS-Say nothing sharp, even if it seems 
clever, because your flippancy will be re
sented. Allow the philosophy of good will to 
guide you. Nice words are the best words. 
Kind thoughts are the best thoughts. 
SUN. 16-Speculation and transitory ro
mance are on the cosmic taboo list today. 
Do nothing "tricky." 
MON. 17-If you want to keep a secret, do 
riot divulge anything before prying ears. Do 
not allow yourself to be pumped nor listen 
to sugared words. 1 

TUES. 18-Count ten, even a hundred, be
fore you act. Then your ~bility to handle a 
difficult situation will be greater. Keep your 
poise. 
WED. 19-Make sure that you can fulfill a 
promise before you pledge your word. Other
wise, you will have to apologize later on. 
THURS. 20-Keep away from the unfa
miliar. Allow the usual procedure of events 
to fall in their accustomed places. Why flirt 
with danger. 
FRI. 21-Befot'e acting, allow the voice of 
conscience to dictate your course. Otherwise, 
you may lure a series of upsetting events. 
SAT. 2Z-lncreased income is promised by 
the planetary vibrations. Your talents may 
be rewarded. Associate with those who ap
preciate you. 
SUN. 2S-The welcome trio of mirth, gaiety 
and joy are sponsored by-the planetary in
fluences: Get your full share from the cornu
copia of fun. 
MON. 24-Your knowledge of human values 
may equip you to handle difficult problems 
and influence people to your mode of think
ing. 
TUES. 25-Even though you have to gloss 
over unpleasant facts, help a friend who 
is· emotionally upset. Take in a movie or go 
for a long stroll. 
WED. 26-A storm of temper may ffash in 
your environment, due to hasty and impul
sive actions. Overlook slights as they are 
probably unintentional. 
THURS. 27-A friend may bring you an 
opportunity to further your profession. Be 
grateful and acknowledge your gratitude. 
FRI. 28-A time-waster may try to inveigle 
you to dissipate your energy in c.rofitless 
labor. Keep up your guard. Say no" and 
mean it. 



For The Sign 
Those lorn Au1111t 14 

JANUARY, 1947 

WED. I-Do not waste good ideas merely 
dreaming about them. Put each mental 
image into form before it escapes you. 
THURS. !-Love might become a bright 
star on your horizon. See the one you love 
best. Stroll. through lover's lane. 
FRI. ~Protect your possessions against 
breakage. Do not be impulsive in action, 
nor quarrel with anyone. 
SAT. 4-Whether you wor~ under pres
sure or do your job in a leisurely fashion, 
you may find yourself tired and on edge. 
SUN. 5-Exposing yourself to avoidable 
difficulties may cause you worry. There
fore, self-control is needed. 
MON. 6-Papers you thought lost may be 
found. Make decisions and trust .your judg
ment to be good. Handle relatives with 
tact. 
TUES. 7-Excellent planetary rays prevail 
for planning about getting ahead in a prac
tical and substantial w~y. 
WED. 8-Be cautious in action and speech, 
and do not join noisy or boisterous groups. 
Nor overestimate your cash reserves. 
THURS. &-Relaxation of mind and spirit 
are important since the planetarr rays are 
adverse. Do not attempt to start anything 
today. 
FRI. 10-Cast your eyes into avenues that 
niight hold better advantages for you. Am
bition plus judgment brings advancement. 

- SAT. 11-Accept what comes with zest, and 
your pleasure may be accented. by some· 
token of affection from one you ~old in 
high regard. 
SUN. lZ-Maintain your poise no matter 
if you haye to face new developments or 
changes. Keep a level head. · 
MON. l~Mental work is favor-ed_ by regu
lated action. Someone may try to interfere 
in your romantic inclinations. 
TUES. 14-Solve problems, ask for assist
ance from your friends, if you need it, and 
give freely of your own aid to others. 
WED. IS-Perhaps you will be selected for 

· some honor as a token of friendship and 
esteem that may come as a pleasant sur-
prise. . 
THURS. 16-You may feel somewhat re
st.ricted due to the discordant planetary 
vibrations. Settle matters quietly and do not 
be too spectacular. 

· FRI. 17-Think out your own solution to 
financial problems and be practical instead 
of theoretical. 
SAT. 18--The planetary aspects are mixed, 
so guard against haste or the careless diffu
sion of your energy. 
SUN. 1,-News of special interest may 
come. Make it a point to meet and enjoy 
congenial, intelligent friends. Have fun. This 
is a good day for family affairs. 
MON. 20-The cosmic pendulum indicates 
that speedy action may be rewarded, so be 
alert to act wisely and spontaneously. . 
TUES. 21-You may feel a little vacillating 
but do not allow a mere mood to make you 
drop what you are doing. 
WED. 2!-Let patience combat discord and 
bring matters to a sensible conclusion. Bene
fits may be gained through communication. 
THURS. U-Do not be dictatorial or act 
as though your word were the last or the 
inevitably right one. You have much to 
learn. Somewhat nervous today, Take it 
easy. 
WED. 24-Sometimes petty worries can be 
a veil behind which valuable ideas hide. 
Therefore, be ;ilert to the inner voice. 
THURS. 25-Be discreet. Ponder carefully 
propositions that may be made. Thought
fulness should save worry for you. Coopera
tion is better than antagonism. 
FRI. 26-You might feel that you are walk
ing under a cloud of discouragement, but 
there are plenty of spiritual sun-spots left. 
SAT. 27-Make a special effort to advance 
your hopes, wishes and desires._Laugh at a 
possible temporary setback. 
SUN. 28-Do not let pretty speeches divert 
you from seeing the truth. You may have a 
tendency to show off today. 
MON. 29-Do not do any unconventional 
things, as the simplest happening may turn 
into a misunderstanding or criticism. Above 
all, do not argue with superiors. 
TUES. 30-Take an interest in sports, 
travel and science. Buy a gift for someone 
who has a birthday or is celebrating an 
anniversary. 
WED. 31-Consider each matter before you 
attempt to change your schedule. Do not 
borrow money. Do not discuss religion and 
politics. . 
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PLANETARY. PREVIEW FOR·/ 

JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born Auqust 24 to September 2 
Do not let uncertainty end intermittent forebodings upset you during January. That goes for. to@
great excitement also, for you might err when considering anything II little different from your cm-

• tomary routine, unless you keep · cool and collected. Keep up your courage even though yo1.1 
should be beset by unavo,i'dable husiness delays, By moving along serenely in whatever yollf-do •. Y()lll 
can be certain that yo~r confidence will react favorably on your future business relatlollS. Slovgb 
off .innoyances. Do not allow them to interfere with your worJi: and do not fall under lhe destructjvEJ 
sway of any 'Philosophy wMch may smother your enthusiasm or temporarily halt your progress. A 
stimulating combination of ·aspects prevail in· February. If you feel that you can conquer the world· 
and ell its adversities single-handed, it is because of these concentrated rays. You h~ve reasol'I tc 
rejoice. Aminge for a soci.al festiv4I if you want, and buy all the attractive clothes that ycu con 
afford. Also plan for a pleesant hliday, and keep busy mentally. Almost everything· you say or do 
is tinged with opti'mism. Step out from the shadows and ma.ke your presence felt, You are under ti 

l9liorious 11ffulgence of p1anetary NI}'$, But be careful ½hat you do not sc.atter your attention aero~ 
foo ma-ny fields. 

For TIKtse Born September 3 to September 12 
Make every business and personal traniaction brief and to the point, as planetary . cro.ss currents 
which can affect you emotionally, psychofogic:ally, and materially, are 1n power. January is not 
favorable for making sudden and dredic changes, for the vibrations may cause your thoughfs to bob 
&bout without arriving anywhere. Discipline yourself if you feel rebellious. Take life aely and do 
110t prolong ·mental 'grieva·nces. Avoid emotional conflicts. Do not hatbor little worries, devoting 
yourself instead to the important phases of your work. Though current zodiacal influences miw not bti 
too propitious, they are of comparatively short -dw-ation in co.mparison to other aspecf$, so hoic¼ oo / 
to yollr success thoughts de.spite any lac:Ji: of e11c:our11gement and sympathy from others. You m.1y .be 
'SO busy taki_ng

1 
care of others thet )'OU have neither the time nor energy to ·look after your OWlll 

affairs effectively. This condition mi~ht be e_spec:ialry pronounced during FebTuary, But you do no; 
need to be a vict.im of untoward ci'rc:umstances ~f you remain passive and serene, and do not· beto-· 
tebellio'us. But refuse to let c11t1yone corner you into m11ki.ng promises, either 6nanical or personal. Yov 
have enough hurdling of your own to do, without being saddled by additional obiigations. 

For Those Born September 13 to September zz 
Troubles can .sometimes turn out to be blessings in disguise, so regardless of present worrje! and 
doubts, try to be l>'J)timistic, Even distasteful tasks may develop elements oI proSt, so work steadily. 
without fretting. Th~re · are cosmic reasons why lofty aspirations need to be supplemenled by cold 
logic. It is to your advantage to ad.just yourself to the planet•ry influences which prevail in Ja11uary. 
Study each problem on its own merits, because if you bunch them you might become nervOtJs or 
anlrious. If others, through unf.air +actic$, attempt to jeopardize your financial status do not ret•1iate. 
Be even tempered even when thTngs go wrong. Your mental faculties shou:ld be sharp enough to show 
you the wa_y out of difficulties. Friendships and enjoyment of life are on your cosmic calendii'r for 
February. Do good work in order to augme11t your material possessions. Art, beauiy and lovellnest 
•lso &re among the favored gifts that may be presented to you by the planetary .ispects, But keep 
away ·from nebulous allurements and be quite cautious how you handle your cash and your •mo• 

= tions. You should have a chance to maJi:e substantial headway. Turn your gaze aloft rather t.han Leep 
it glu;d to your own shortcomings, and you are likely to perceive and understand the .signals of tlie 
sky. Your birth herJtage i1 11 precious gift far ibove the tawdry worth of a few c:omplimenh ad 
passing· ·popularity. 
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How th'e Planets W.otk in Your Ufe 

o \<. rd•. 

t: 

PERSONAL 
IWESSAQE TO 

ror Those Born 
AUGUST U-SEPT. II 

Mental ingenuity, crystal dear reasoning and intellectual power are asso
ciated with the Virgo-born. You think with lightning speed. This enables you 
to extricate yourself out of a tight spot with ease. You know instinct1vely how 
to tread the patn that leads to fame. You find ways and means to win. you1· 
goal with uncanny perspicacity~ It usually proves highly rewarding to you when 
you spread the knowledge you gain through teachers and books. Yoa are im
bued with the instinct to fit the right word in the right place. During January, 
mixed planet~ry configurations prevail. The Sun, Moon and planets fotm a 
series of aspects that ~igna1 caution. Unless you are careful, you might lanii 
in several long-winded discussions about subjects- that concern you little. Also 
there is the indication that you may .be peeved about having to contribute more 
to someone's support than you expected. But try not to be critical or ir.ritable 
with people who are not as meth-0dical as y-0u are. Give your ner~es a chance 
to be at ease .and your mind will find a comfortable thinking groove. Avoid 
those who are in contentious moods. Since you can win more by courtesy than 
blunt remarks, k~p alert to the signals. During the first two weeks of Febru
ary the Sun, Mars, Venus, Pluto, Saturn and Neptune dominate the cosmic 
stage. You may find unusual enjoyment in poetry, art, music, I>hilosophy and 
religion. The exploration of the occult should give you the keen.satisfaction you 
have searched for a long time. For the Temainder of February, there are 
criss-coss vibrations in effect. Sun square Jupiter on the 15th; Mars trin~ 
Uranus on the 16th; Mercury square Uranus and sesquiguadrate Saturn on 
the 19th; New Moon in Pisces on the 20th; Venu.s adverse to Uranus on ibe 
22nd; Venus parallel Saturn on the 24th; Venus adverse to Sun on the 24th; 
Mars adverse to Neptune, and Venus sextile·Mercury on the 26th; Mars .square 
Jupiter on the 28th. Since you believe more in intellectual than romantic '7alues, 
you will not indulge in sentimental illusions. Yet you may find something to 
overshadow even your critical censorship. Also you may find the need to handle 
a task with skill. Perhaps an idea may occur to -you which will make the work. 
unique and interesting. The solution of a JlUZzling problem is most likely to 
pop into your mind of its own accord. Straighten out money problems. But 
do not assume a new obligation. It may prove burdensome for a long time: Also 
do not become friendly with a stranger who on first impression seems attrac
tive, but may later prove unworthy of your esteem. You can avoid friction by 
sidestepping conflict. Stay calm _and tolerant. Refrain from argument. Let -0fhers 
beat drums. You remain on the sidelines. The pause that refresbes will do you 
a world· of good. To achieve good Tesults during January and February be 
analytical, forceful and resou1·c~ful. Also· retrench when y-0u find the going a 
bit tough. · 
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to August 13 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. l-'-Do not try to sidestep your obliga
tions. The cosmic influences are good for 
getting out there and pitching for the team. 
Get busy I · 
SUN. Z-Stifle the urge to get into an -argu
ment no matter how provocative it may be. 
Allow others to settle their own fights in 
their own way. 
MON. 3-Keep away from strange places 
and people. Stick to eve_ryday tasks, so tfiat 

• you avoid possible trouble. Go to bed earlier 
than usual tonight. -
TUES. 4-A financial opportunity may come 
your way. Use it to best advantage for all 
concerned. Look for bargains, and sell your 
products at a profit. · 
WED. 5-If you feel that things are not 
moving at a rapid pace, do not be dis
couraged. Remember that "faith is the anti
septic of the soul." 
THURS. 6. Think about a money-yielding 
proposition, even if it does not show signs of 
quick profit. 
FRI. 7-While adverse planetary rays are 

· in evidence, make few, if any promises. Nor 
should you assume the burdens of others. 
Remain alone as much as possible. 
SAT. 8-The planetary vibrations are good 
for many things. Be on the lookout for a 
valuable opportunity that comes out of the 
blue, so to say. 
SUN. 9-A flash of inspiration may solve a 
pressjng problem while you are meditating 
before the High Altar. Be receptive to cos-
mic power. . 
MON. 10-Flattery and honeyed words 
should be taken with a grain of salt. Other
wise, you may be left holding the proverbial 
bag. 
TUES. 11-"Safety first" is a good motto for 
today. Think before you speak or act. If 
you are in congested traffic, look in all 
directions. · , 
WED. 12-Take nothing for grante_d. Read 
all mail carefully. Count your change after 
making a purchase. 
THURS. 13-The cosmic influences may 
attract inharmony, so do your best to keep 
an even tenor in human associations. Meet 
every frown with a smile. 
FRI. 1,s_:,Directed energy should give you 
the ability to finish things with satisfying 
proficiency. 
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SAT. 15-If your patience is tried, remain 
serene. Wrong interpretations might be put 
into your statements unless you think be-
fore you speak. . 
SUN. 18-Surface appearances may prove 
misleading. Therefore, pay no special cre
dence to a financial plan that promises 
something for nothing. 
MON. 17-If you feel restless and in an 
argumentative meod, take some exercise to 
work off the tension. Ca,ncel an evening ap
pointment if you like. Entertain pleasant 
thoughts while exercising. 
TUES. 18-Close your ears to all that is 
not sincere while confusing planetary as
pects vie for dominance. Keep away from 
gold brickers. 
WED. 19-If you give in to the inclination 
to make sly remarks, it may cost you a 
friend. Do not sacrifice anythmg or anyone 
just to be clever. \ · 
THURS. 20-Take it easy. Stand outside o:f 
the arena of events for a change. Allow 
others to beat drums and to lead the parade. 
You learn by observing. 
FRI. 21-Upsetting news may come to your 
home today. But do. not talk about it until 
all the facts ar.e verified. Otherwise, you 
may make an error. 
SAT. 22-Try to help someone materially 
and spiritually who is caught in a tight spot, 
so to say. Be especially attentive to the 
needs of. the young. 
SUN. 23-A good planetary period to decide 
about furthering your knowledge. Investi
gate home study courses advertised in news-
papers and magazines. -
MON. 24-Eliminate unnecessary steps and 
waste motions from your everyday activity 
program. 
TUES. 25-If you need utensils -for home 
use, scan the bargain advertisements. Buy 
what you need. 
WED. 28-It is not only axiomatic but fac
tual to keep "a silent tongue in a wise head" 
under today's adverse planetary c9nfigura- -
tions. 
THURS. 27-Try to handle things with 
efficiency, for your enthusiasm may peter 
out before long. 
FRI. 28-If .you are confused about a per
sonal problem, discuss it with a quali£eo 
advisor. Hide nothing. 



For The Sign 
Those Born July !3 

JANUARY, 1947 · 

Wi;:D. I-Set a high standacd for attain- FRI. 17-Keep away from social entangle
ment. Look for a clear field, and get ready ments and pass up parties. Your guests will 
for substantial accomplishment. probably make too many demands on you. 
THURS. 2-Catch up on postponed duties. This is a good day for family affairs. 
Follow through ideas you wish to put to SAT. 18-Though there is no way for you 
use. Ah old friend may suddenly appear. - to extricate yourself from a situation, do 
lFRI. 3-Don't waste time in day dreams. your best to· clear up matters with tact. 
Stick .to facts. Postpone letter writing. Say Somewhat nervous today. Take it easy. 
nothing that you will regret in the future. SUN. 19-Try to counteract depressing 
SAT. 4-Read the newspaper. Look through thoughts by dissipating the reasons for 
current magazines. Listen to news broad- gloom. Do not force, however, your optim-
casts. ism on others. 
SUN. S-Stand up for your rights. Be ag- MON. 20-You may become irritated by the 
gressive. Unless you assert yoursel£, your eccentric behavior of someone with whom 
gentleness will be mistaken for timidity. you work. Do not let it get you upset. Co
MON. 6-Do not become impatient over operation is better than antagonism. 
new ideas that do not work out quickly. TUES. 21-Clamp the lid on your opinion. 
Avoid sarcasm and be amiable in speech See the viewpoints of others. Restrain a 
with friends. certain impatience with circumstances. 
TUES; 7-Let inspiration and imagination WED. 22-Avoid incisive action and do not 
work their full magic on your consciousness. change your program unless you are quite 
Do nothing to offend. • sure it is workable. _ 
WED. 8-Get things done. If you have to THURS. 23-Career plans are apt to be 
talk to public officials, it is ·probable that put into action today. Opportunities may 
those in charge will give you assistance.- suddenly spring into being. 
THURS. 9-Let kindness reflect your gen- FRI. 24-T.ake your time; do not rush; 
eroslty. There is no substitute for inner harness your mental forces. You may pos
strength. Have the courage to speak your sibly make a wrong move while discordant 
convictions. planetary forces prevail. ' 
FRI. 10-Put punch behind your efforts. SAT. 25-If you arise with a tart, sour taste, 
Whether your first concern is in business do not take it out on your family. Nor allow 
or in emotional matters, give your utmost. prejudice to govern your actions. 
SAT. 11-Cut down the number of "I's" in SUN. 26-Take nothing for graQ.ted. Super
your conversation, and hide self-centered- vise and reorganize what is necessary. Take 
ness. Someone may try to interfere in your decisive action now or never. 
plan·s. . MON. 27-If you are planning to build 
SUN. 12--Avoid errors in judgment. Too something, use only the finest materials. 
much self-assertion indicates weakness. A Keep your design practical. 
benefit may come through a relative. TUES. 28-A careless word may break a 
MON. 13-Do not assign to others work friendship. You -would be unhappy l~er if 
you should do yourself, for the personal you spoke that word now. 
touch may make all the difference. WED. 29-Pay special attention to informa
TUES. 14-Pay attention to financial plans tion coming your. way. It may serve you 
that might add to your income. Do what well in business. Also listen to radio broad
you can to gain added -confidence in your casts. 
own projects. THURS. 30-Should someone ask you for 
WED, IS-Domestic duties may seem irk- something that appears unreasonable, re
some, but instead of fretting over such fuse politely. If you are in business, go over 
tasks, tackle them methodically while corn-. your accounts carefully. Above all, do not 
plex rays prevail. argue with superiors. 
THURS. 16-Be reserved rather than as- FRI. 31-Do not let a delay or pos!pone
sertive. If you want to express your opin- ment exasperate you. Shrug them off. De-
ion, do s0 in a letter. liberate before deciding, - _ 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
IANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born .July 23 to August z 
During January suspicion can be harmful alike -to you and whomever you distrust. Put it out of your 
consciousness if you can, Certainly do not allow it to rule your conduct. You might be mistaken, re• 
member, Keep your thoughts so cantered on your own ·constructive activities that you will have no 
time to send out thoughts of resentment, tf you feel you have 11, grievance, perhaps ~u had better hang 
on. to it for a while, no matter if it is unpleasant. For with criss-cross vibrations fn power, reconciliation~ 
or even attempting to paten up misunderstondings may be difficult. It may be that you have had a 
uncomfortable fuling that your financial future is inse.cure. If so, the cosmic cau.se should be plain., H 
you pause to remember thaf the money planet Jupi'ter is in square aspect to your Sun. H'owever, other 
plan.etory factors. contribute to your welfare and before -February close.s, your whole outlook shoutd 
brighten. Who knows-perhaps some financial opportunity of which you never dreamed might be laid' 
et your feet. Accept each benefit gratefully, and- make the most of your- chances, fo.,. with the restrict
ing ptanefary influences removd, you should feel a new security and look forward to- possibte gain In 
income or prestige. The V<'llue of what you are and what you do binges on your personal confldence
and· your ability to use. cosmic munificence constructivery. 

For Those Botn August 3 to August 12 
Keep out of the limelight and· try to avoid business. ent11n9lements during January. With c:eol analysis 
examine everything that crops up, Though. you may be rather won over to the idea of. some• mo11e·r 
earning suggestion, consider it with care. Ma~e no outright decisions rega,d-ing, such-a new proposal if 
it involves financial outlay. Also if you meet wHh social F,indrances, make no attempt to resist them. 
By being passively disinterested you may accomplish more than i.f you. are combativ&, openly ellpress-
ing your preferences and your opinions. There are many helpful offerings in tbe pl'anetary se-tup during
February, so be. sure to get your full snar~ of coimic aid. It may be better fo work with ctl\e.rs th.!l fo. 
pley a lone. hand, because the aspects a.re favorable far alUances. You should be able to imp1ess cther5 
with your capal,ilities. if yoii are elltrusted: with the financial affairs of oth.ers, this is a splendid cydfl 
for fraflk discussions. Use straight-from.the-shoulder argume11ts to get the be·st results. If you ere in
tere.sted in entertainment or education, you may be iit line for brilliant accompfishment, E'ven rom.nce 
and sentiment may touch your life, animating your natural instincts for property by accenting an urqfl 
to establish a new home or enlarge youi .estate., / 

For Those Born August 13 to August 23 
-Courage end initiative ene the priceless gifts to your Solar group, Lea is. celled· fittingly ~ 
King's Sign. You take your place among the _,kl!s leaders by· right of birth. "Forwi.rd mardil" 
is you, mofto. Outing January, the pranetary forces may give fresli- impefu5' to move .more swiftly 
to your goal with characteris.tic eagerness. and enthusiasm. You may experience freedom from a burden
some responsibility whtch perhaps has weighed you down in the past. lit is-possible that a "fondne5$'' 
you hav&. hetd for someone might devel.op into something deeper. This la a g~cd cosmic;; c~ct& for 
worling toward improving your financial standing. You may be able to profi.t through yo!B t.itents. 
Of see your way .clear to obtaining work that may be more congenial to yo.ur nafure. Durirrg February, 
your judgment may be faulty in sizing '!P the strength of your competitors, so be careful not to under_. 
estfmate them. Resist the inclination t'o be easy-going, &-e on the tookout t0, recognize the truth er 
falsity of promises. Do not place too much ciedertee in the avowed' in-tentions of ofliers unless. 
you. are sure of th.eir ability to undertake responsibilities. Which goes for you, too. Heed tfisi 
homely advice, "Don't bite off more thane you can chew." Don't give advice to yottng lovers, Your 
suggestions will only cause resentment· and ma•e fhem dislile you, 
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, How the Plcm:etsc Work in Your Life-

PERSONAL· 
•ESSAG£ TD 

For Those Born· 

.JULY tt-AUGUST! 11 

Your determined attitude sefdom a1to.wa: ;¥0:U to. i:egi:et anything- you_ do. The 
powerful urge that drives. you fu. everything_, p.ewiits y,0u to. aee. each p:robfem 
t-hrou~ te its, finiahw The deeisive; WBtY in which you work is evidence of th.e 
instinctive power withiru you that is as· definite- oo, it- is; strong~ You:r appear
ance-, the way, yw ar:rauge· your posses-s,iona; ·andr in yo-ur relations with other· 
people are, positive testimony- of the Sun impulses on your personality; Guard" 
against contrariness during t1i.e ruist t.w:o week& of J.arrnary, The fact that. you. 
ha,ze certain. prerogativ.e.s and priv.ileges does not en:title. you to- ride rouith,. 
shod. ove-..r anyone:., Keep &WJinesS" a-nJi_ pleasure apart.. For the remainde-r of 
Janum:iy.;. go.ad and bad aspects, domi<Ilate the cosmic setting. The Sun:, Moon 
and planets. form a serres of sextifoa-, trines,_ conjunctions, para,llels and opposil' 
tions. Therefore,, it :may be necessary fo.r you to let others: know.· that you a.re 
qualified to• d& big things. Sine& confidence is a splendid asset and one. of. tlia
bes.t advei,tisemet1'1ls: far inducing a,n executive. to• favar· yau,. such a. campaign 
of perS'onal' ass1uance, iS' iustifiabJe. Do what ;you can to reach your goal. Dur• 
ing the first two weeks of February, mixed planetary -and zodiacal configu.ra
tions reign., It is, impo;rtant tha.t you do not er.am ~~ur head with unrelated facts, 
for a smattering o:11 unctJnelated infon.nation wHI do you· no-g0od. It is far more 
usefuf these days: to· Iearn a few· things, thoroughly an<f appfy them effectively~ 
For the remainder of February, <lontradictory aspects vi.e for supremacy. Sun 
squa,res Neptune: on tlte 15th,; Mars tr.m-es u'."r.anu!f on thfr 16th; Sun i& t'L'ede.eile. 
Uranus one the· 18ih;: Mercury .squares· Uranus and s:esquiquadr.ates Sa,tu,rn on 
the 19th; Sun. is biq_uintile- Neptuna on. the 23rd; Venus parallels Saturn on 
the 2.4th; Venus adverse to. Sun.. on the 25tll; Mara sesquiquadrates Nept.un~ 
on the 26th, and Mercm.tJ · sext:iles Venus., on the, same date-; Mars s:quares. Jupiter. . 
on the last day of the month. Cultivate your patience if the cosmic influences 
make you headsfrong l'!,nd didactic. The unpleasant repercussions of such out-· 
bur.sts might lend. to angry c.onb:oversy unl"ess you. allow others to nave theh: 
own way,. He inrlependent,. :i0r an alliance· with someone else might bec0me a 
ball a,nd chain. -You p:r0bably will be able, to g.e:t along better if you are not 
tied down to restricting agreements aruf stipulattons.. By the same token, your 
dem:;i.n.tli; ma.Y,· oe a hindrance to you.r associates.. A.ls.o watch your emotions .. 
Unless you practice- s.elif-cQntrol over your. en1:hu.s-iasrn,,. you may ti.nd yourself 
squandering your hard-earned money 0n an undeser\1ing. pe1:son. Since as-trology 

. can· only- interpret the aspects, the intuitive feeling to use them construc1iively 
must be seir-wi1led'. If you ha¥e tli.e t.alent, desire andi training to reach. the 
top, then· you will be sin:gledi: out for special pnais.e-an<l wo11thwhile reward. If 
you cannot measure up to the stimulating Saturn and Pluto rays, then you. 
will not know the soul-satisfying- thrill of accmn11Irshment. 
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CANCER 
to July I~ 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. I-Due to absent-mindedness, it may happy. Try to get what you want later. It 
be di#icult for you to keep your things in will develop later. · 
order. Notice the denomination of the bills SAT. 15-If you are obliged .to give your , 
you hand out; frank opinion, convey the truth in gracious 
SUN. 2-Unless you are scrupulous in oh• words. Try to maintain tranquility by be
serving the rules of etiquette, you mi~ht un- ing diplomatic. 
wittingly be the target for an unkind re- SUN. 16-A member of your family, 
mark. · through misguided affection, may try to re
MON. 3'-This should prove a cycle of satis- tard your progress. 
faction, due to the fact lhat you may en• MON. 17"--You may have to yield gracefully 
gage in work in which you are thoroughly to the wishes of others. Since you may be 
proficient. doubtful- about things in general, ask a 
TUES. 4-A social festivity that irks you to friend for "guidance. 
attend, may prove to be more amusi~ than TUES. 18-Take time to plan your finances. 
anticipated. Take a friendly interest. m the Otherwise you might fritter away cash that 
procee.dings. could be used to buy something you need. 
WED. - S:-Give money to a needy person Do not spend foolishly. 
rather than spend it on pleasure. You will WED. 19-Try to keep your mind on your 
get more satisfaction than splurging on use- work, even if you are tempted to dwell on 
Jess amusement. . pleasant recollections or anticipations. 
THURS. 6-The kind words of a friend may THURS.-20-You might profit through the 
assist in increasing your popularity. ·You shrewd advice of a mature person. Or you 
might be asked to take charge of a charity . may be _able to dispose of a heavy obligation 
project. in an easy way. · 
FRI. 7-Be conservative in planning your FRI. 21-Find out what the possibilities of 
expenses. ·Money on which you rely may be profit are in inspirational work. You may 

-delayed in arriving; therefore, be eco- get the answer .to your intuitive desires. 
nomical. Don't waste time on foolishness. 
SAT. 8-Pay no attention to imaginary SAT. 22-By using progressive methods you 
fears regarding your job. If you tackle your Il_light put new vim into a project that had 
tasks with complete assurance, you can turn advanced slowly. Romance may take on an 
out good.work. accelerated pace. 
SUN. 9-The daily occurrences of your life SUN. 2~1f your confidence is sagging, talk 
may not click to your apparent satisfaction. to a pal who can· give you practical advice •. 
Therefore, control the tendency to be stub- MON. 24-You might utter a remark which 
born. · offends the members of your family. Do not 
MON. JO-Scrutinize the printed literature try to make amends through a verbal apol
you receive in the mail. There may be a ogy. Buy a gift. 
clever. money plan to· augme.nt your · in- TUES. 25-A misunderstanding may exist 
come. But read it carefully. . between you and someon!,! close to you. Do 
TUES. 11-Do things with confidence. You not try to clear it up until more favorable 
may impress others with your business abil- rays prevail. 
ity. But take nothing for granted. . WED. 26-Mull over a perplexing question 
WED. 12-The lack of proper transporta- that may be disturbing y_ou. The planetary 
tion could delay a financial transaction. Call influences should· stimulate your strong in
on your resourcefulness to keep a business stincts. 
appointment. -. . THURS. 27-If you begin to nag or fuss 
THURS. 13-Do not permit someone of unnecessarily, you might goad someone int-0 
whom you are fond to wheedle you into an rejecting your ideas. 
unwise plan. Persist in your refusal to FRI. 28-Do not put on airs with the object 
comply. . of impressing someone. Instead, you might 
FRI. 14-In the morning a fond hope may merely place yourself in an absurd posi-tion, 
appear to fade into nothing. Do not be· un- Always be your natural self. 
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For The_.Sign 
Those Born June II 

JANUARY, 1947 

WED. I-Begin a project from which you ment of creative work. Plans regarding edu
expect lasting results. Seek cooperation in cation 1 politics, advertising are favored as• 
an i:nterview with an important official. trolog1cally, 
THURS. 2-You may be chosen to umpire a SAT. i8-Act without apprehension at-

. dispute between friends, Urge each of them though there are discordant vibrations. If 
to forgive. and forget. · you are on the main road, keep there. This 
FRI. 3-a-To provide substantial savings for is a good day for familr affairs. -
the future, invest in government securities. SUN. 19-The day begins with cosmic zip. 
Plan for prosperity. The ability to take advantage of every open• 
SAT. 4-Should a disappointment dash your ing with vigorous resourcefulness is mdi• 
enthusiasm, the let-down will be temporary. cated. 
Use it as a signal to time your actions and MON. 20-A sense of assertion may incline 
decisions. you to give orders a bit too freely, and to be 
SUN. S-Before you consider a change in obstinate. 
your work, make sure that the new job you TUES. 21-Maintain your dignity against 
plan to accept is better insofar as time and unwarranted jabs. There are times when It 

_ wages are concerned. does not pay to turn the other cheek. Espe-
MON. &-For matters identified with cially today. 
friends, hopes, wishes and ambitions, the WED. 22-You may share or participate in 

· vibrations are good. · a romantic interlude. In either role, feel 
TUES. 7-Extraneous forces may seem to confident of your words and acts. Somewhat 
be at work to help you realize an ambition. nervous today. Take it easy. 
An unexpected honor may be conferred on THURS. 23-Visit people you have seen in 
you. bad moods, and show your courageous, best, 
WED. 8--Sophistry and high pressure glib- charming self. , 
ness should be shunned. Examine carefully FRI. 24-Do not attempt to govern your 
all propositions that you receive. thinking by someone else's philosophy. Give 
THURS: 9--Conform to conventions for your own mind free rein. Cooperation is 
the present, although y.ou may be tempted better than antagonism. · 
to carry out glittering theories. SAT. 25--Let the attainments of your com
FRI. 10-Friendship with a prominent per- petitors be a spurring incentive to you. 
son might result from an enthusiasm or a There is always room at the top for a new• 
hobby today. Cultivate it. comer. 
SAT. 11-Give a person for whom you have SUN. 26-Trust your intuition to help you 
done a favor the opportunity to recipro- clear up a perplexing problem. In the eve• 
cate. ning relax with a book or at the mov!es. 
SUN. l:?-Tackle a tong-pending problem Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
with determination. Plan a· pleasant social MON. 27-You have the force that can ani
evening, and amuse your friends with novel mate a slumbering hope into ·radiant energy, 
entertainment. · Give your inspiration a brilliant play today. 
MON. 13-Education, study, research, and TUES. 28-Advertise where i~ pays well. 
creative work may be accomplished easily. Pay bills and collect debts. Order suppliei 
Do what you can to carry out your plans. for your home and business. 
TUES. 14-This is no time to be casual if WED. 29--A peculiar event that involves a 
you want to accomplish important things. relative may develop. However, do not as
Use your talents to the utmost, and work sume a liability in adjusting it if it belongs 
them profitably. to another. 
WED. 15-Make no compromise with self- THURS. 30-Excitement may produce dis• 
discipline or honor in matters identified with putes, accusations, and losses, so do not be 
marriage, law, or public contacts. hasty. Good will is the best attitude. Do not 
THURS, 16--Be careful with anyone er- discuss religion and politics. 
ratic. Do not force your opinions, and give FRI. 31-Put your creative thoughts into 
counsel only when asked. tangible form. Get busy with writing ma
FRI. 17-E.xcellent cycle for the commence- terials or the telephone. 
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\ PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
JANUARY ~and' FEBRUARY 

For Those Born .June 22 to July 11 

11111119 Phtllltl 
MOON 

Clas,ical music, art; and literature appeal to you, You get great joy out of studying and meditating. 
Seldom do you eltow anyon~ to impose on your seclusion. You seek to_ assist those- who ar~ ~ncfer
prMtese.d, and you are i sympathetic listener to their problems. However-, wh.en it comes to dis
cussing your own personal matters, you are ieticent excep.f to someone whom you can trllSt tm• 
plicitLy, Others haYe a high, regard for your discretion. That is why you are truded with. vital, 
secrets~ lo the timld you bring hope, and to the daring you bring the urge to fulfill .inbition, 
Philosopher.s. erfi'sts, writers, -composers; detig,ners and philanthropfsts have Sun in Cancer, Jn Jan
uary, determi.ne to exercise ·every possible care in personal and professfonal matters, Discretion may 
liri119 y.ou greater rewlis than if yo11 succumb to hasty and' sarcastic remarks. In February, ca,h' 
mattprs and original propositions may give you pleasure and safafaeticn., though you may find Ft-e 
b•t ,clifficult ♦o- meb spot. decisions, Have confidence in yourself~ and wi'th fach to bacfi you up, 
you lire lilefy to be gratified with what you ac:complish. This is· a good 9ycle for P.ersonal de.vefop.. 
cnent throufh inspired ima.gination and constartt. determined effori, 

/For Those Born-July 2· to July 11 
Someti_mes you resist change. You prefer to follow the quiet way. Therefore, you con become e 
recluse. However. yo11 have such keen psychic power that. those- who are troubled come to you for 
counsel, and intuitively you kn.ow the onswer to many cif their problems. You d'o not follow estab
lished c:ustoms though your co.nduet is always conventional, You esteem people who are Wi$8, i\nct 
you appreciate ·the cultures and splendors of the pad, The master $ymbol of your Sign is the Crab. 
Thi$ indicates your iwo-way personality which inclir,es you to be posi:t>ve in one dire.ction. ·and olmost 
timid iB• the ofher.-, ln Janua~y. be honest and huthful, but not needlessly frank, for you may !win 
i0 d'nferenfta,te bef-w&en nefarious influences 'and authentic conditions. Build for fhe future lnsfeed of 
.ifguing about the present, and keep at .it, because study applieatfon- usualfy brings steady returns, 
ID February, m.oney !Miters may be improved througl\. th~ collection oi debts. WoA should· swing 
11!on9 at e rapid pace and with good results. Give a party if you feel inclined. It should be g«y ~ 
edd to your popularity. The _glitter and gtameur of romance might forln an aura aroun4 ylllt, Delifht 
rnighf also como through someone who takes an interest i'ii he!_ping you financialry. 

For 'l'hose Born July 12 to July tt 
lhe wish for isolation should not be allowed to dominate you. ~f you fet tt. you may tose sc>1ne of
your &iends, w~o can con:tribute to your happiness. Also the- inclination to give in to sensations 
thovla be curbed•, lhe de-sire to gratify the.m oan attract unwelcome results. Since yoii are governed 
by the Moon, tl,ings can be worked out advantageously if you discipline yourself. I~ January, yoi:> moy 
have to mctRe ,some, tentative or even vital changes, but-d'o so only after mature d.eliberotion. If you are 
temp.ted w(fh, bargoin·s, be careful not to pay too. muc.h {or the.m. lhe planetary• infruences are 110t 
good for speed, impetuosity, or expensi.ve tastes. In · February, ofd conditions may be. adiusted; fer, 
mineted, or be the means of promotion, because of the friendly cosmic influences. New and inspirill'g 
vista, may operi up, and idealistio or-practical work· may be crowned: with good fortune. However .. do· 
not eloud your effectiveness by selling your s.elf-confidence shon. 'fhere· afso are favorabfe rays -to 
he.Ip social predige and add to personal laurels, so. display the sunniest side. of your dispositio1>. Try 
ne.w. methods and e.xprass unusual ideas, Set aside a period for the enjoyment cif art .nd ~ic; 
and a delightful feeling of c.onfentment m•y pervade your being. · 
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How fhe ·Pla.ne.b W.ork in Y-our Life 
. . 

. ' 

· IVd ,I\C?'\'N •, 

PERSONAL 
- WIESSABE RJ 

For Those Born 
ilUll,E 22-,JDL;Yff -

Y.uu ,are fa'ithful, just ..antl lcind. ·¥ea are ·an to:tt!ginator to :a :maDked deg1e-e. 
You d·esrre iirst-1rnnd information almui; .people 1md events, and you ,ao not .mind 
makin_g .trips to .rar~olf ·places :te :g_et the new:s -that -you· w.an.t. Mom~y conies to 
y..011 irom ,surprisi11g s:ou,r,ces mo:w :and dihen. ~o.111<10nsider -~1mr home your .oastle, 
and no"-lflace _gives you oo much :ple'a:s.ure aBd ·satisfaction zs -your .own rab.ode. 
It -woula be well to 'dev-efop ·your -0ccult power_s. Also p~y attention to you,r .Iiil
lo.w dr.eams. :!'he .mnnth nf Janrra:ry 'is iiom.inat.ea "by :niixe.il planetary cunligura
tions. The planets, ·sun and Moon Io.:vm .fa,v.0rable .a:nd adverse con.flg,ur,,ations. 
The -ad:verse dares .are:the·lst,-&rd, 5th, 6th, 9th, 14th, [8th, -23.rd, 25th. F~orable. 
dates : 13th, H51ih, l!ith, 119th, <Mtn, ·2~h, .3'1.st. .Awm wastea 'Emergy as the ~re
sult of misdirected ·anx,iety. "l'cy to J>e .cneer'ful, ancl do not permit .daydr:e-ams 
to contr.dl your :thinking, Also ~o.u miay ·hav.e ,to contend w1.th unusual conditions 
that 1de.velup a-round -friends. :Rm do ·not a:ss.ume mnnecessary bur_cl.errs. Let ,o.thers 
handle their own prolilems. You take :ea1te ·e.f NOttr -own. ,Sm'e-iil'e lemls :antl so~ 
called p.ositive Jrnnche.s :must 'he taken •with a _grain of salt. Let time ·antl -civ-

. cumstanne 1>atter11 the ,futme tCOll.l'Si:l .n'f ·events. R.ema'in silent about your J):er
sonal and private affairs. In Feb1ma-ry, the .planetaiw ,pattern is -SilllleWliat sim1-
lar to 'the aspe.cts wh-ich ·dominate the January star calendar .. ImJ>Ortant a-spe.cts 
fo11ow: 'Venus 11ai;all.els .Mars, arrd ·Bun opposes 'Pluto on fli.e 1st. Mars parallels 
-Satu~, Jupiter semisquares Nep.tune ,on the 4th a:nd 6th a:espectivcely. 1Vfar.s 
· trine.s :Nep.tune ,on the '.'7th, and opposes ~Pluto on the 9th. Sun square J'awite.r 
on the 14th; Ma,rs trirres U1:anus ·on the 16th; Mercury -squares UranJUS, and 
sesquiguadrates ~aturn on ··the ·19th. v~nus ]llll'allels ·Saturn on tbe ·24th; Venus 
semi-squares ;sun on Tue 25th,; ·mar--s ·s:esgu1quadrates Neptune on the 26th. 'V,1mus . 
and M.eroury .ane s.extile on tne -2.eth -and Mlu-s squares Jµpiter 0n the 28tb. :S.o 
take time to think about what is t'O nccupy ·your daily program. ~he .b.est w.ay 
to meet ·.restrictfons is not 'to resen't them. 'Such "bariters may prevent you ·from 
making u:nwise .moY..es -~md statements. Also do not court aocial acclaim. 'BeiJ!g 
prey to your own egotism is to be avoided. 'Ridestep occupafional quarrels, over
work, nervou:sness, arpprehensfon. Especiall¥ .resist ,the u:i:ge to ..ma'ke .changes • 
.A~nd d:o not'tolerate s·ecre'ti-v.e and underhanded methods. If you meet new f:rJemils, 
take care you do not sele.ct th.e wrorrg :kind. 'Ynur J)rim::~ples come ·first. Espe0ia1ly 
late in nlte month .avoid .all fol.lm:s of ,a;pecrilation ana .risk. If you ilriv:e a car,. 
k'8ep your -eye un the speedometer. Al:So watch out for fire hazards. During .¼"our 
sp·are 'time, reau boo1<s on self..:impro'lement. 1f this 1dnd of Jiteratul'e doo:S mo.t 
ap_peal to ~ou, 1o.o'k through ·1llustrat.eil ,cata1og,s about Iar-aw~y places. -Or 'reatl 
abuut ..American history. · 
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GEMINI 
to June 11 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. t-Much can be accomplished by asso
.ciation with the right people; seek them 
out today. A good cycle to entertain or to 
buy gay clothes. 
SUN. 2-Even if you feel the need of re
laxation, do not spend the day in pursuit 
of idle pleasure. It might result in fatigue. 
Read the .Bible. ~ 
MON. 3-Safeguard your prestige, because 
someone may be in a position to puncture 
your self-esteem. Busy yourself with home
spun tasks. 
TUES. 4--Social functions might prove bor
ing, but derive pleasure and contentment by 
encouraging someone who depends on ·you. 
By helping others you help yourself. 
WED. 5--Clever or unique suggestions re
garding the management of finances may 
raise your business prestige. 
THURS. 6---Be wary about g1vmg advice 
about money. Nevertheless be firm in your 
convictions, even if your beliefs are not ac
cepted generally. 
FRI. 7-Complete any mental work which 
has been engaging your time and effort. 
Arrange for remuneration from advertising 
agencies. 
SAT. 8-Let business alone because the 
planetai:y influe.nces are adverse. Refrain 
from being too liberal. Examine your bank 
book carefully. 
SUN. 9-Be especially diligent. Your indus
try and skill may eventually pay good divi
dends and your ability to plan ahead prove 
profitable. 
MON. 10-A misunderstanding that might 
occur may be difficult to patch up, so be 
considerate. Therefore, follow the advice of 
a matur.e relative. 
TUES. 11-Do not indulge in temperament
al fireworks. Be careful of traffic at cross
ings. Listen to music or see a movie thriller. 
Be happy today. 
WED. 12-Since bickering will not settle 
any issue between you and members of your 
family, drop the argument before the ten
sion mounts. 
THURS. 13-If you wish to take· a trip or 
sell .something at a profit, the planetary vi
brations are favorable. 
FRI. 14--Make no specific promises. Be 
vague but not untruthful about matters. 
Take responsibilities you can complete 

SAT. JS-One who has been usually cool in 
disposition may warm in a friendly con
versation and prove to be very responsive. 
Be a good friend. 
SUN. 16---Do not stake your reputation on 
the impulsive advice of an erratic person. 
Avoid fault-finding, and do not be caustic. 
Kindness pays in the long run. 
MON. 17-If you have a grievance, do not 
mention it within earshot of a person who 
can. repeat it with malicious additions. 
TUES. 18-Before deciding home improve
ments, take plenty of time to decide: If you 
cannot agree with others, postpone the 
matter, 
WED. 19-Attend to work that has been 
shelved temporarily. Make a list of good 
ideas to be used in the future. Also attend 
to birthday greetings. 
THURS. 20-There may be splendid cloth
ing.and furniture bargains mentioned in the 
newspaper advertisements. Look for values. 
FRI. 21-Slacken your emotional pace, Too 
much forcing toward a love object migbt 
yield unsatisfactory results. It is better to go 
slow and· be sure. 
SAT. 22-An · unexpected chain of circum
stances may present you with an advantage. 
Don't overlook its possiJ>ilities. 
SUN. 23-Extravagance is not advisable un
less you have adequate reserves, Make life 
enjoyable with extra necessities · and not 
useless luxuries. ., 
MON. '24--Ferret out the true .from tm: 
false in making personal decisions. Have 
facts, figures ;md details ready. Do not let 
others fool you. 
TUES. 25--After finishing detailed work, 
devote yourself to the minor demands of 
the present. Then go out for an evening of 
fun. 
WED. 26---Do not allow the prosperous ap
pearance of another to cause you to spend 

· money, Why feast today and skimp for the 
rest of the week? _ 
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THURS. 27-Form an image in your mind's 
eye of how you can overcome an obstacle. 
Be confident of your star-heritage re
sources. You can show courage. 
FRI. 28-Your personal popularity may rate 
high today. If you have the opportunity to 
take on a new responsibility it may bring 
future reward. 



For The_ Sign 
Those Born Mar 11 

JANUARY, 194'1 
WED. I-Use tact and diplomacy in offer- best course is to indulge in relaxing pur• 
ing counsel during the mid-day. After sun- suits. Forget business tonight. Go to a show. 
set, your remarks should be received with- THURS. 16--Adapt yourself to changing 
out resentment. conditions, Continue to work for the finer 
THURS. Z--Compare your immediate prob- things; it takes- perseverance. 
lems ·with past events. Add up the things· FRI. 17-Inspire your able friends to a bet
you can be grateful for, and build on this ter use of their talents. You cannot help but 
for a more prosperous future. benefit .from _inspiring them. 
FRI. 3-Divide your time and attention im- SAT. 16--You may succeed in adjusting a 
partially between business and domestic af- personal matter by putting yourself. in a 
fairs. Neglect may lull ·your cares, but is conciliatory frame of mind while mixed rays 
costly in the end. prevail. -
SAT. 4-Bask in the sunlight of good for- SUN. It-Work you do in the interest of 
tune since vitalizing rays abound. However, the government should go, well if you let 
do not put off any( duties or be self-cen- experience guide your actions. · 
tered. MON. 20-The arrival of happy news, or the 
SUN. $-Cooperate with your neighbors and return of a relative may put you in the mood 
friends. Look within to your own experience for a rollicking good time. 
for guidance. TUES. 21-Your mind should signal full 
MON. 6--Don't try to change your plans, speed ahead. Convert ambition into accom
and accept delays and disappointments plishment while dynamic rays back you up, 
graciously, for the adverse rays may, upset This is a good day for family affairs. 
you. WED. 22-Enjoy the small pleasantries of 
TUES. 7-Avoid misunderstandings, and do life. Relax with a best seller or listen to con
not air your pet peeve. If possit>le stay cert music. 
alone. Amuse yourself with quiet, relaxing THURS. 23-Something favorable to your 
pleasures. future may be in the process of develop
WED. 6--Take no chances with erratic or ment. Look for il clue before nightfall. 
daring plans. Let the next fellow take care Somewhat nervous today. Take it easy. 
of his responsibilities, and you take care of FRI. 24-Sympathy is not always genuine. 
your own. Do not pour out your heart to someone who · 
THURS, 9-Inconsistencies and errors may may repeat it as gossip. 
delay the completion of plans you have been SAT; 2S-Side remark~ may be directed at 
waiting to see come to fruition. you. Defending yourself would be stepping 
FRI. 10-Use new ideas. Develop contracts down to the accuser's level; don't bother. 
and other business agreements. Exciting Cooperation is better than antagonism. 
friendshlps may begin today; be alert. SUN. 26-Take th.e place of someone tied 
.SAT. It-This is an auspicious time to turn down with caring for ·young people or a 
your ideas into practical achievements. helpless adult. You will ingratiate yourself. 
Someone who has been cool to you may MON. 27-Armor yourself against the pierc
adopt your suggestions. ing arrows of contention. Take a vacation 
SUN. 12--The road ahead may appear from those who are uncooperative. 
straighter and smoother. Be constructive TUES. 26--Your income and initiative are 
about your work during this stimulating under planetary approval. Go out and make 
period. a new record for yourself. 
MON. 13-Discharge your duties faithfully WED. 29-Tinker successfully with ma
though there be an abundance of pleasant chinery, or speak eloquently in public-but 
distractions. express yourself creatively. 
TUES. 14-Detour from routine. Do not THURS. 30-Do not be overawed by the 
stay in a rut; let enthusiastic ambition set presence of a clever person. Show that -you 
you free. have talents too. 
WED. IS-Your star signals are all red, FRI. 31-Convince others that you are ready 
vivid warnings which you should heed. The for big things. Ask for a favor you need. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

,r 

For Those Born May 21 to May 30 
Your intuitions are so keen that you weigh the pros and cons of the chances you are about to take. 
You make no move until you've decided thet what you 1ntend to do is right. When you make up 
your mind, neither the opinions nor arguments of others can halt you. Your instinct for words en,11ble~ 
you to be an interesting corwersationalist. As a public speaker or writer, you have the faculty of .sd
hering Jo your theme, and darifying your subject. Neither ment,11lly or .orally do you w.ander from 
the direction from which you started. In January, it mey be necessary to call on your will-power\ 
to aid you to see things clearly and- to dissipate My mental and emotional fog that might be gener
ated by the adverse planetary aspects. Keep. strict tebs on your goings end comings so th«t you 
will later be able to account for how you have spent your time. In February, be original ·and Ille to 

· your advantage anything new and up-to-date you come across. You mig.ht even be able to cash in on 
some of your own snappy ideas. Work energetically, but save ,some time for play. Astrologically, this 
is a cycle for romantic enjoyment. But m11ke no attempt to force sentiment, Often a delicate flower 
flourishes best when allowed to take its_ natural course in blossoming. Tend it carefully, nourish it 
with affection-1llncl watch it grow I 

For Those Born May 31 to June 10 
You like to know you are popular, and ere pleased when you make a good impression, That is not 
vanity, buf the delight of being on good terms with everybody because the Sign Gemini rules neigh.. 
borliness. Nevertheless, exceuive praise can give you too big an· idea of your own importance
a failing which is applicable also to II good many other people; But because you liave the ability 
to see yourself as others see you and because you .are level-headed, you rarely become conceited. 

• Another rason is that you're ambitious. Therefore, you are not satisfied with what you did· in the 
post, or are doing at present. You want to get ahead. In January, be tolerant and ilo not go around 
with ruffied feathers, "sure" that someone intended to give you offense when there was no greater 
bre4ch than carelessness. The planetary vibrations induce supersensitiveness, so do not take things· 
too seriously, In February, a~iust insurance or inheritance matters since, you ere equipped with 
_fhe intuitive foresight and wisdom to handle problems, particularly tliose that concel'n the welfare· 
of others. If you feel fo fhe need of advice, give it to yourself, then no one will be able to ~rsuecle 
you to do the wro_ng thing. Be ·sure to use the power of your Sign for constructive purposes. 

For, Those Born June 11 to June 21 
Your Sun Sign is ruled by the planet Mercury which typifies the electrifying end dynamic forces of 
Nature. Therefore, you have such an enlightened viewpoint about most things that to some peopl.l 
you seem to be an extremist in your opinions for no other reason· than 'to foster radical ideas, I~ fact, 
according to the consensus of some astrological authorities, many of the world's greatest f',ghters 
for the cause of freedom and democracy were the erstwhile rebels who had Sun in Gemini. You 
do not look backward. Your. motto is fo seek new ideals, to be up-to-date in thought and con• 
c.ept, and to wish l!IS well as work for a happy desti~y. In January, you may feel depressed and, 
nervous, due to the complex planetary vibrations, Knowing that these rays may aggravate tempers, 
put a lock on your own lips should you feel hasty words suddenly struggling for utterance. tt -takes 
.two to make a quarrel, you ~now. In February, us!?ful service to you and yours may engage your 
full aftention. Do not waste time with _anything ineffectual, no matter how much time you have 
put into it hitherto, The clever person drops a duel the minute it proves i'tself such. Be on the 
alert for something more worthwhile to take its place, .A pleasant surprise in the form of an 
unusual gift may delight you. 
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How th'e Planets Work in Your Life 

~ 

PERSONAL 
•ESSAGETO 

A • • 'fem,n, 
For Those Born 

MAY Z1-JUN£ JI 

You have little patience with slow or unint·elligent people because your own 
life is geared to high speed, wit, rapidity and dash which characterizes your con
duct and thinking. -You ride the chariot of life to get places, not merely to enjoy 
the scenery or people as you go along. Your energy is amazing. Others hesitate, 
but you go ahead, seldom stopping to count the costs. You do not put aside un
finished tasks until they are completed. You have a keen yen to be recognized 
for your accomplishments. During the first two weeks of January there are 
mixed planetary and luminary aspects in evidence. Under this setup you may 
let others impose on you without much protest. But refuse to let anyone corner 
you into making promises. Since you have enough hurdling of your own to do, 
go about your tasks with methodical efficiency. A similar planetary pattem is in 
evidence during the remainder of January. Sun is bjquintile Uranus on the 
15th; Mercury sextiles Jupiter on the 17th; Mars biquintiles Uran us, and Mer
cury conjoins Mars on the 18th; Venus trines Pluto on the 19th; Mercury con
joins Sun, and sesquiquadrates Uranus on the 23rd; Mercury opposes Saturn, 
and Venus parallels Sun on the 24th; Venus opposes Uranus on the 25th; Venus 
sesquiquadrates, Saturn, and Mercui-y trines Neptune on the 27th; Sun par
·allela Jupiter on the 29th; Mercury parallels Jupiter .on the 30th; Sun trines 
Neptune, Mars. opposes Satum, and Mercury trines Uranus on the 31st. Do what 
you can to correct mistakes, but do not attempt to-evade them. Check errors and 
eliminate defects. The latter i:art of the month is favorable for settling delin
quent accounts. Discordant planetary aspects prevail during the first week of 
February. Venus, Mars, Sun, Pluto and Saturn create crisscross vib_rations. Be 
careful not to write a controversial letter. Also think before you make positive 
statements. Mildly favorable aspects prevail during the second week of February. 
Mercury, Neptune, Venus, Pluto and Saturn are .in power. Do what you can 
to foster immediate prospects, as well as look ahead for new opportunities. Mixed 
planetary configurations dominate the zodiacal setting during the remainder of 
February; The 15th, 19th, and 28th are especially unfavorable cycles. Chasing 
rainbows and reaching for the Moon will get you nowhere fast. Stick to well-

. grounded theories and leave experiment alone. Watch yourself in traffic, and 
make sure that you address letters properly. Romance and adventure also are 
on. the taboo list. Let the cycle run it'S course without trying to manipulate the 
strings of qestiny, Fallacious reasoning is likely to bring about a blockade. S1nce 
promises will not be fulfilled, do not sign contracts or agreements without full 
knowledge of the contents therein. -
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TAURUS 
to.Mar 10 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. 1-Try to escape annoyances, con- SAT. 15-Give everyone the benefit of doubt 
fusions, and ·imaginary afflictions by loosen- and do not feel slighted even if things fail 
fog your sense of fear. " - to go the way you desire. 
SUN. 2-This is an energetic and powerful SUN; 16-Unexpected changes in your plans 
cycle. Use your mental and material re- may be necessary. Take no risks, and budg
sources to gain your objective. Set a goal et both your expenditure and your time. 
and go after it I . Keep serene. 
MON. 3-Use your initiative and- in busi- MON. 17-Direct as well as indirect assist
ness interviews ask for what you want. You ance may develop. Therefore, be alert to 
may get a forward boost quite unex- what is available to you. Aim for definite 
pectedly. • success. 
TUES. 4-Do not worry about the past, nor 'TUES. 18-It is well not to be too sure of 
about what the future has in st-ore. Accept · your opinion. Catch up with neglected obli
your limitations for the time being. - · gations and do nothing in a last-minute 
WED. S-J:le diligent and assume that time hurry. 
will ·bring you due reward because every- WED. 19--Continue to be direct in purpose 
tliing you do is under potent planetary in- and coolly practical in performance. If you 
fluences. travel, m~ke sure that you follow safety 
THURS. 6-Make whatever decisions are rules. . 
necessary, but do not be so bewildered by THURS. 20-Contacts with friends should 
conflicting vibrations that you become be unusually pleasant. You also may en
panicky. . vision new beginnings and future success. 
FRI. 7-Be economical, systematic, and con- Keep alert. · · 
serve your emotions so that your feelings FRI. 21-Low spirits and a gloomy disposi
need not be lacerated. Modify your plans, tion won't get you anywhere. Refuse to be 

· if necessary. ' · upset about minor exasperations. Save your 
SAT. 8-If you wish to rute instead of be- money. 
ing ruled by circumstances, keep serene and SAT. 22-A meritorious period for ability 
poised. The rays may incline yoq to follow and originality which can force mediocrity 
too many leads. , out of the picture. Wise investments are 
SUN. -9--Your pep and personal magnetism. favored. · 
·may be below par today, with family prob- SUN, 23-It should be easy to be gay and 
]ems especially annoying. Be careful not to enthusiastic while helpful influences pre
saddle yourself with burdens. Go out and vail. Enjoy yourself. 
get some fresh air. . . MON. 24-Do not exaggerate nor over
MON. 10-The less you concern yourself- estimate property, money, occupational op
with interferences and stick to direct facts, rortunities or business matters. Move for
the better. Pay no attention to sly sugges- ward with natural diligence. 
1ions. TUES. 25-Solve your own business prob
TUES. 11-Ambition gets its innings today. !ems. Look after your own welfare and deal 
Help from· influential people is in the realm only with facts. Watch yourself in congest
of possibility, so make every effort to win ed traffic. 
an objective. WED. 26-Even if others act petty, refuse 
WED. 12-A period of uncertainty looms to stoop to subterfuge yourself. Take tough 
ahead if you allow your imagination to mag- assignments in your stride. Show that you 
:nify minor troubles into major ones. have a strong cfiaracter. 
THURS. 13-Make no attempt to control THURS. 27-Exorcise worry and concern 
or criticize the moods of others, for adverse through amusements. A short trip might 
vibrations may make you offend someone prove refreshing. 
with set notions. FRI. 28-Do not engage in written contro
FRI. 14-Be careful about social ethics so versies nor· make promises that may be 
you need not encounter criticiBm. Get down difficult to fulfill. Keep on the straight and 
to fundamentals in business. narrow path. 
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For The Sign 
Those llorn April 11 

JANUARY, 1947 

WED. l~Follow your ideas. Your judgment 
should serve you better than outside coun
sel, particularly in a decision about your in
cpme. 
THURS. 2-Try to assist a relative or as
sociate to get a deserved promotion. Talk to 
a business partner or executive about an ef-

. ficiency plan. · 
FRI. 3-Pleasure with young people should 
prove a source of satisfaction. Contribute a 
plan for amusement. 
SAT. 4-There is a possibility of gain 
through a relative; or through the settle
ment of an inheritance matter. 
SUN. 5-Experirnent with a new idea, for 
today you may be as uninhibited as you 
fancy. Try out your pet theory. 
MON. 6--No matter who is embroiled in an 
occupational argument, do not let it bother 

' you. Re careful while walking in traffic. 
TUES. 7-If you have an accumulation of 
books or pictures that you can spare, turn 
them over to a welfare or charity group. 
WED. 8-Domestic discord may arise. 
Should you expose yourself to criticism, you 
might be the butt of sarcasm-. 
THURS. 9-Do not think about the past. 
Conditions a-re too intensdy vibrant to 
waste time on useless regrets. . 
FRI. 10-Hope can lay the foundations of 
reality. Although some of your notions seem 
impractical, they may be connected with 
good fortune. 
SAT. 11-This is a good time, cosmically, to 
reflect on what you have done and what you 
plan-to do. 
SUN. IZ-Help a friend promote the fulfil!-· 
ment of a wish. Give -cooperation and reap 
the benefits of your kindness. 
MON. 13-Write a pal who is far away from 
home. Describe the joyous events, such as 
good times, engagements, and man:iages. 
TUES. 14-Avoid embarrassment with a 
l_)erson of vicious temper. This may be ap
parent at your place of work. 
WED. IS-There are many things that you 
can do during the day, since almost every 
hour is packed with potent cosmic power. 
THURS. 16--A friend may suggest a plan 
that would tax your pocketbook. Get the 
advice of a mature relative, and don't act 
shilly-shally. · 
FR.I. 17-Friendship and sentiment are to 
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the fore today. Help a neighbor for old 
times' sake. 
SAT. 18--Face facts, though they be un
pleasant, with a view to unraveling them. 
Apply yourself to banishing annoyances. 
SUN. 19-Do not attempt more than you 
can easily handle. Follow your Sabbath 
routine in an orderly fashion. This is a good 
day for family affairs. 
MON. 20-Use your ideas for artistic, social, 
romantic, educational, and practical benefit. 
Plan a surprise party for a relative. Some-
what nervous today. Take it easy. · 
TUES. 2-t-Settle unpaid bills so no one can 
question your credit. Avoid waste and er-, 
rors difficult to rectify. 
WED. 22-Buy equipment needed for home 
or office. Make up your mind with alacrity 
and confidence while super-charged rays 
are in evidence. 
THURS. 23-Hold your. emotions under 
control, and do not jump to unwarranted 
conclusions. Take your time with your• 
meals. Cooperation is better than antag-
onism. -
FRI. 24-Be enthusiastic about a business 
project that appeals to you.· Impress others 
with what you can do; Then go ahead and 
do it. 
SAT. 2~Do not let hesitation and uncer~ 
tainty imperil your resourcefulness. Make 
the most of the success you now have. 
Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
SUN. 26--Check the recipient of any char
ity contributions you are asked to make. Be 
wary of high pressure sales talk. 
MON. 21-Be candid rather than vague. A 
request for helpful information should be 
granted. 
TUES. 28--Increase your prestige through 
good performance. This may bring an un
expected financiaf ·benefit. · 
WED. Z9-Enlarge your circle of acquaint
anc.es by planning a party. Invite neighbors, 
men who have served the country and 
friends. 
THURS. 30-Volunteer to perform an un
usual service that is outside your regular 
job. Make a good impression even at a sac-
rifice. · 
FRI. 31-Y oµr temper may be radical, so· ex
ercise care and caution in what you say. To 
avoid exasperation, remain alone. 



PLA.N.ETARY PREYlEW lF,OR 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born April ZI to April 30 
Whimsical, strongly instinctive, sometimes you are timid and unwilling to face realiey. Your reverence 
for the past often causes you to have en exeggei:ated idea of its virtues, You recognize only the 
"_good" part of the "goi:,d ~Id days." An){ cause strong enough t.o 'capture your interest gives you a 
crusading spirit. "You could be a good or,at.or. In the past .you hav.e gone through II testing ,period, 

rand you are fully -entitled to the good things .and :Pkinty that the -future offers_ •. Jn Janu;uy, 
stidk close to )four ,job, ,and y.our efficiency -will probably be your guard against employment tangl;s. 
Be moderate in -speech, and make no move on the i~pulse ol'the moment. Handle people and <per• 
sonal matters car_efully to :av.-oid rriisunderst.andin.9. :Be neutral .or yo.u ·may _attract ·the consequences 
that •sometimes -occur from ,emotion,al ,mixups. 'llig things might be scheduled for- your p~o_gram 
of accomplishment in fiebruary. Enl11r-9e 7'0Ur -sph_ern .of influence and auth.ority. i;ike a -lifm -grip .on 
your resdlution and strengthen your 'ideals. 'You might ·be in -the mood for producing ·sometliing -of 
quality .that m;ay attract th,e ni:,tic.e ·pf new customer$ or well -wishers. If .50, give the "mood" iull 
freedom of -expression. :Y-()ur persuasi¥eness m·ay .ope_n new doors to -you, T-her,J3 are ,powerful 
-Yib~ations for achievement, according ,to ,your ability and desire. 

For Those.Sorn May ·11.o :May-10 
1ecause ·you ate .a no.tural home makec.-th_e .0uHid..e world m.eans but little to you, Your family hee 
is ,cher.ished •M .a secred possession. N.1ture endowed you -with an uncanny .sense .of thrift, ma.king 
you expert in budget balancing. This, too, indicates your leen executive ability. Jf .you chi:,s~. you 
could make your way qn -the 'business worlcl. •Poets and -musidtans tread your birth-pa-th. You -e1ijoy 
.building ..air .c,,stles. Yout.s .is an Jde~li.sfa: mh,d. In January, you may .be disturbed by inner 
-rJ1stlessne.ss. Calm analysis will -shi>w it is. cl.ue merely to a -surge of energy, seeltin51 self-e~pression. 
Direct it in the proper chanl)els and you ,should enjoy gre.ater peace as well as_. ;Satisfied Sll'ns-e of 
acco~plishment. Keep away ·from anyorre with whom you might cl-Mh emotionally, :for :YOU ,may 
.b_e mo~e than us.u«lly susc1tptil>le to ,~ychJ:>logi,1:al impressioos. Seek the col'l)panionsh(p of un·d-er
standing friends· to help you to counter«ct -the disorganizing vib~ations. ,f.J1bru11ry m1111 ,be a vital 
period, .full ,of .optimism ,end cheeT. :You ma)/ ,be more than •usually contented 111nd _sa.ti.sfied .with lfOUr 
w.ork, or :enfhusiastic about your 'C'Oworkers. ,Keep -sunli_gh.t in your consciousness. It ·is a •grand ,tonic 
to .t«.ke in large doses for stren_gthening _your self-reliance. 'Be gratified with your accomplishments 
.end do what ,ypJJ :can •to h.elp -otheu .. over -the rough spots. 

For Those so,n May 11 to May 20 
You were endowed with fine mental qualifies, filling you witr -wit ,and ,,1ccomplishment, both . .ana
lytical and intellectual. Because your -approach ,is rational, you are a~le to think out .proble-rm for· 
other.s. With ,a professional touch, _you -a-re nirrible-fin_gere.d .and adroit. Quick _gr~ful movements 
,show you are •jmp.itient wHh . .anything but .high speed. In Jlln..uary, th.ei:e -are ,dbstr.11p.erou.s vibr.attons 
which might ·make it II little difficult to do things -exaetly -as -you like. 1T.aekle things -methodt-cally; 
.and by .overcomin.g one obstacle at a time, should you en-courtter them, you 111-ay find •that it is 
>§JJSY -to expedite matters ,smoothly an.d quickly. Make up your mind to i_gnor.e ,what may seem unjust 
discrimination or uncalled-for antagonism if you sho.uld :enco.unt.er either. ,In ,February, there lltll fine 
1tibratiqns for •selling, ma'kirt_g irnprov~ents, expansion, and expenditui:es .,to .incre'llse output ;and 
insure f.!reater .return.s. Also 'for advertising and new ideas of value. Altogether .a ·sub1t11ntial ·work
ing cycle, from a cosmic viewpoint. Show what you can do with y.9.ur hands, yp.ur fh_oug1its, your 
,ene~gy and your .ambition, because your creafr,.e .abilit~s ma)/ .be -stimul.1-ted .by the .magnetic -~ys. 
·Ideas may be invaluable, so make your good intentions count, Exceptional benefits are indicate.d ,by 
the planetary pattern. 
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11i!ow the Planet.s Work in Your Life 

rt PERSONAL 
·•ESSABETO 

. laa'CaJ 
For Thote Born 

APRIi. 11 - IIIAY H 

Since you have a tenacious character you are definite and positive in action 
and in what you say. You enjoy t-he good things of life, and you lik,e to· share 
tnem with -the deserving. Entertainment is your forte; you like to set a good 
table, and you enjoy others' appreciation. Earnin__g money is not very difficult for 
you, yet you are not a wizard when it comes to saving it, Visits of scenic love
liness fill your mind, and you. "see" yourself in an atmosphere of luxurious .se
renity. Artistically, your talent takes form in decorative creation. Throughout 
January there are mixed planetary aspects iii force. The cosmic line-up fo1Iow.s: 
Mercury sesquiquadrate Pluto, and Sun square Neptune on the 1st; Sun quincunx 
Pluto on the 3rd; Mars parallel Pluto, and Sun conjoined Mars on the .5th; Mer• 
cu•ry square Neptune, and Sun quincunx Uranus on the 9th; Venus trine Saturn, 
Suu sextile Jupiter and Venus parallel Jupiter on the 13th; Mercury sextile 
Jupiter on the 17th; Mars biquin'tile Uranus, and Mercury conjoined Mars on 
the 18th; Venus trine Pluto on the 19th; Uranus sesquiquadrate Mercury and 
the Sun on the 23rd; Mercury opposes Saturn, and Venus parallel Sun on 24tlf; 
Mercury trines Neptune on the 27th·; .Mercury opposes Pluto on the 28th; Suri 
trines N'eptune, and Mercury trines Uranus on the 31st. If added responsibility 
strains your bank account, perhaps there might be some eventual good in it. Your 
desire to help another may teach you ways to -economize that you never thought 
were possible. Also a philosophic outlook on general conditions will contribute 
coura-ge to tackle problems. Half the victory depends on your never being spiritually 
defeated or depressed. Discordant planetary configurations prevail the first week 
of -February. Therefore, be explicit in you commands. Leave no openings foi: an 
ambiguous meaning to impede your plans. ContTadictory aspects involving Mars, 
Pluto, Venus, Saturn, Mercury, Neptune ap.d the Sun prevaH the second week, 
DO-ll't waste time with non-essentials. G'et things done. Part of the werk yo.u 
complete may aid you in receiving a good offer. For the remainder of February, 
the cosmic tapestry is studded :with favorable and unfavorable configurations. 
Therefore, let your head govern your enthusiasm rather than allow yaur eager
ness to lead you astray. You could easily: get excited about something that lacks 
the elements of success, or build your hopes upon unsound foundations. Especially 
ou the last day of the month the planets Mars and Jupiter in square aspect make 
it imperative to avoid financial or traffic risks. Keep your money in a safe place, 
Also do not go on a trip. Keep out of strange localities, and let others settle their 
own problems. Be strictly businesslike in all you do. Then you will have little 
cause tG fear repercussions. 
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ARIES-
.. April 10 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. I-Do not allow temporary discour
agement to prevent you from doing a full 
day's work. Do one thing at a time. Pay 
attention to details. 
SUN. Z-If you meet someone who is arro
gant, do not get drawn· into an unpleasant 
situation by showing your disdain for such 
conceit. 
MON. 3-An ambition may materialize to
day. Get down to basic issues. The fact 
that you are in a dynamic cycle should be 
pleasantly stimulating. 
TUES. 4-A friend may kindle your en
thusi~sm and give you the incentive to do 
creative work. Start off with a bang and 
do something original. 
WED. 5--Silence is one of the great arts 
of conversation, it is said; and if you want 
to be considered a success, do little talking 
today. 
THURS. 6-"Adversity is the path to truth" 
said Byron, but do· not argue and quarrel 
yourself into a snag today. 
FRI. 7-The receipt of letters may inspire 
you to branch out in your work which can 
enable you to create and add some auxiliary 
activity. 
SAT. 8-Stick to everyday tasks and details 
and keep out of public encounters, avoiding 
nervous reactions and excitements. 
SUN. 9-Adverse influences for a trip. Stay 
alone, if possible, and do not ask for special 
privileges or favors from relatives or friends. 
MON.· 10-A wrong turn today can prove 
a hindrance to your professional future. Be 
careful of accepting obligations as they may 
prove burdensome. 
TUES. 11-Wise counselors may know the 
answers to your problems, so seek advice 
from · those you trust. Let others decide 
pressing matters. · 
WED. lZ-This is a good time to learn im
portant facts and check your assets. If you 
plan big things, make the initial move while 
friendly_ rays prevail. 
THURS. 13-;-Hold your energies and emo
tions under control and direct them into 
constructive channels. If someone fails you, 
do not blame yourself. 
FRI. 14-If you seek a change, the current 
planetary rays should give you the proper 
initiative and pioneering spirit to go ahead. 
SAT. JS-Attend to bookkeeping matters 

and check outstanding accounts. Mail finan-
cial statements and pay debts. . 
SUN._ 16-Do not try to solve today's prob
lems with last year's rule nor attempt to 
accomplish a lengthy task in a few short 
hours. 
MON. 17-Irritating influences may .disturb 
your peace of mind. Do not let over-exten
sion of another's ego wear you out. Take 
things easy. 
TUES. 18-Analyze the pros and cons of 
your personal and business relationships. 
Perhaps you are wasting energy. Schedule · 
your program accurately. · 
WED. 19-Do not place too much reliance 
on your sparks of enthusiasm. Keep your 
vision clear and your mind occupied with 
practical matters. 
THURS. 20-Accept advice from competent 
sources only. Even experts make mistakes 
and misguide you. Be sure whatever you 
tackle will pay you well. 
FRI. 21-Handle your personal affairs dis
creetly, and do not let angry or other emo
tions reai;h a peak. With little or nothing to 
be gained, relax. 
SAT. 22-Someone who has old-fashioned 
ideas may ti:y to disturb your mental equi
librium. Do not let this bother you. Go about 
your way quietlw. · 
SUN. 23-Whether you are at home or visit
ing, avoid muddled thinking. Pattern your 
actions after the accepted rules of etiquette. 

· MON, 24-Do not worry about the past, nor 
about what the future has in store. Accept 
your limitations for the time being with a 
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good grace. 0 

TUES. 25-Friends might involve you in 
their petty squabbles; but if you value your 
peace, retire to some lonely spot. 
WED. 26-If pleasure entices you, bold in 
check adventurous impulses and be espe
cially careful while 1ou drive not to accel-
erate speed or mernment. · 
THURS. Z7-Attend to business. This may 
be a gala day for others but there is a l_ot 
for you to do, so let parties go by the board. 
Play some other day. 
FRI. 28--Smooth down the rough edges of 
your personality. Charm can pay you divi
dends. This is a day you may realize the 
value of a placid disposition. You will find 
that a calm temper is best. 



For -rhe Sign 
Those Born March · 11 

JANUARY, 1947 

.WED. I-Think clearly before you act. Plan 
domestic changes with care. Facilitate fu
ture changes by completing old matters. 
THURS. Z-Get right down to brass tacks 
with some new plans and you might handle 
it to such purpose that future growth is 
assured. 
·FRI. 3-Rule your emotions. If you argue 
over an imagined grievance, you are likely 
to find yourself in the midst of a fight. 
SAT. 4-Focus on some way to bring your 
achievements to a favorable notice. There 
is a strong religious trend to the aspects 
today. 
SUN. S-Accept invitations or extend them. 
Exchange of experiences is enlightening, 
and chase away drab routine. 
MON. 6-Many nice things may happen 
unexpectedly. Welcome your share tumbled 
from.the cornucopia of cosmic benefits. 
TUES. 7-Each day has its own discourag
ing and disquieting news. No matter how 
pressing it may seem now, there is always 
hope. 
WED. S-Diplomacy, seasoned with sub
tlety, may serve you well. Try to control 
restlessness and the feeling of bei~g un
settled. 
THURS. 9-Your_ mind may be exceptioQ
ally active. Estimate the motives of others 
with accuracy. 
FRI. 10-Y ou may be able to adjust a threat
ened disturbanc~ much better than by re
sorting to resentment. 
SAT. 11-Cling to your opinions but there 
is no use arguing about it, if others do not 
agree with you. 
SUN. 12-Be engaged in what is of useful 
service. Do not waste time in anything inef
fectual. Concentrate on settling money 
matters. 
MON. 13-If you are in the mood for pro
ducing something of quality, give the mood 
full support. · 
TUES. 14-Unexpected opportunities to in
crease your income may come. Mark time 
with the success beat of the planetary pen
dulum. 
WED. IS-New associations in love are in
dicated. Writings ,and travel are sanctioned 
also. Order a new book. 
THURS. 16-0ther people's ideas may be 
brilliant and adaptable for mutual •advan-
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tage. Discuss your hopes, You m·ay hear a 
profitable suggestion. This is a good day for 
family affairs. 
FRI. 17-Do not lose your ~rip on good 
judgment and tact. Let enthusiasm run high 
but not to excess. 
SAT. IS-Today is good in issues requiring 
personal attention in domestic and philo
sophical matters. 
SUN. 19-Calculate your chances for self
improvement. Compute the time to act at the 
right moment. Stay alone, if possible. S_ome
what nervous today. Take it easy. 
MON. 20-Maintain a sense of proportion 
in business and personal matters. The essen
tial factor for success is clear thinking. · 
TUES. Zl-Exercise care in being inclined 
to draw hasty conclusions from passing im
pressions you might have about others. Co
operation is bettet" than antagonism. 
WED. 2Z-Consider any new romance as a 
flash in the pan. Discretion is important. Do 
not make any rash promises to anyone. 
THURS. 23-Ready ability and keenness to 
see advantages may put this day in the gold
star group. 
FRI. 24-Interviews, • conferences for the 
purpose of devising better methods and 
plans for business matters are tops. 
SAT. 2S-Be truthful but not needlessly 
frank. There are complex influences to com
pete with authentic conditions. Be tactful. 
SUN. 26-Your brain may be fertile with 
inspiration and soaring with imagination. 
Hold -yourself ready to do something big. 
Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
MON. 27-Do not allow the urge for variety 
to lead you too far in emotional matters. 
Good time for reflection and· planning ahead. 
TUES. 28-Be alert to the needs of others. 
Make your help the saving factor in an 
emergency. 
WED. 29-All your efforts of a serious na
ture should' receive positive support while 
friendly rays abound. 
THURS. 30-A talk with a well-in.formed 
·companion may give you new ideas. Con
sider ~very way of developing these hints 
into gainful enterprise. Do not discuss reli
gion and politics. 
FRI. 31-Resist impulses to action that could
cause resentment. Headstrong urges might 
lead you to leap before you look. 



PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 

JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born March 21 to II/larch 30 

R11ling PIH.t: 
.fLUJO 

As a judge, your opinions and decisions would be watched closely both by barristers and other 
· people of the bench because you have 11 splendid mind and abilities of the highest quality. You·· 

would administ!)r justice honestly, firmly and dearly. If you sat in a lower court, your rulings would 
not often be rev_ersed, even when exceptions were often taken to them. Yet, with your superior 
kne>wledge, y.ou seldom take th.e easy way to accomplish anything, but always select the h1ghly 

• dramatic method, conquering obst&eles that others avoid. During January do not be discouraged 
and imagine you are experiencing a setback if things are not .running as effidently u you would like. 
Keep the ashes piled high over smoldering grievances, or you might wake them up into a fresh emo
tional fire. Pay no <1ttention to fancied slights, because not being intentional they may be merely 
the result of deep concentration on something else. In February, distant scene,s may beckon so en
ticingly that you feel an insistent urge to take a frJp, and if yo.u do, you might find it thrilling, Or 'fOU 

. _ might meet fascinating people who stimulate yo11 mentally. Cultural pursuits probably 'hue a .keen 
interest for you, so follow the in_clinati1>n for leaming; Perhaps you tak& delight in some new studf 
course, or in evolving ,important career plan~. 

For Those Born II/larch 31 to April 9 
Your enthusiasm for life is tr.emendous. loved by ell because of understanding and 9reat-he11rtednes~
you can discuss· your feeings with intelligence, color and fluency. No -matter how unjustly -you may 
suffer, you manage to get along with everyone, However, you are not II m11rtyr because if you 
are imposed upon unjustly you extricate yourself so adroitly that the real culprit -is revealed mysteri
ously. You are o.ne of the fortunate upon whom the twe.lve fairy godmothers bestowed many gifts. 
at ilirth. However, use a light fcuch in handling some delicate domestic predicament in January. 
l>o not be afraid to take the situation in hand, but be ta'ctful in what you say or do. Should you 
have to consider II reel estate deol that you believe has favoiable adv11ntages, mull it over before 
you mention it to anyone, It might be ell you think. but take time to ~eke sure. Benefic pla·net-ary 
vibrations in February sponsor intellectual wor.k, particularly publicity, odvertis1ng or selling. A daring 
new idea .may occur to you, and others may take it up with alacrity, The planetary aspects also 
are propitious for o ishort business trip. You may be elated by the congenial~ty of those around 
you, whether in your perso11al or business ·life, People m1ty seem to be at pains to brrng out and' 
appreciate the most gracious side of your personality. Balance your work and .play hours. 

For Tho,se Born April 10 to April 10 
If you bend your .efforts you can greatly deve.lop your psychic qualities. Deep convictions form the 
basis on which you change your opinions, wh1ch you are_ apt to do. However, you ere not vacillating, 

__,, for surfac& reasons do not count much with you. T.he deepe.r undercurrents of thought move you, 
sometimes in opposite directions-currents ordinary observers know nothing of. Your compass poinh-

- one way and you never throw your chert overboard, Trust your inner convictions. In the end you 
will find the trust rece>mpensed a thousand-fold. In January, .be patient with your family even if 
you feel ·that you ere called° on to deal with unreasonablenes1r Perhaps you may meet some older 
person whose friendship may grow to a steadfastness that will be ot greet value as it expa11ds and 
envelops )'-OU, Money matters loom pleasantly on your horizon in · February. Keep wide-awake, to 
glimpse possible new and profitable contacts, They may. prove to be stepping stones to success. P11t 
your plans into action if you ere sure that you have perfected them. Be thorough, once you begin, 
for it is a waste of.time having to go back to gather up loose ends. Take your work d•tail by detail, 
so that you will_ be able to accomplish whet you set out to do. Production end progress may be 
deady, but follow each idea with keen end intuitive i.nsight, 
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IHl~'l!f ff-he Planeta Woric in Your Ufe 

PERSONAL 
•£SSAGETO 

,., f'llo» Boin 

•AR.CH it - UIIIL U 

UP-8:n you has been. conferrea the vator and high optimism of a. newly awak
<lllted seas,on because your Stars a_re: the Springtime Stars. The magneto. of 
your personality pulses with the energy of rushing torrents. and the lilt of 
singing birds. You- are a born leader, due to the---influence of ~our planetary 
TQ:~rs, :Mars. and Pluto. The particular bent which distinguishes you is: the 
ability to organize and direct projects. It is grist to. your mill to take an 
iciea, .shape it, and from the mere concept, carve out a plan ready to put into 
p?actieal operation. Since you have a reputation to prepare yourself for "things 
t,g. c~,,., do what y.ou can to circumvent the ad¥erse planetary aspects which 
p_re¥aff during the first two wee.ks of January, Mercury, Nep,tun~, Pluto, Mars, 
Ulranu~ .and the Sun form discordant formations. Distractions may interfere 
with your work, or annoyances may disru-pt your plans. Be careful in yotir 
speech. · Try to be less verbose. Mixed planetary aspects prevail for the re
:mainder 0f January. Sun biquintile Uranus on the 15th; Mercury sextile Jupiter 
on the 17th; Mars biquintile Uranus and conjoined Mercury on the 18th; Venus 
trine Pluto on the 19th; Mercury s.emisquare Venus on the 20th; Mercury con
join.eel Sun and biquintile Uranus on the 23rd; Sun biquintile Uranus and par
allel Saturn on the same. date.; Mercury opposes. Saturn, and Venus parallels Sun 
o.n the 2'4th; Mercury trines Neptune on the 27th: Mei'eury opposes Pluto on the · 
28th; Sun parallels Jupiter in the 29th; Sun trines Neptune, and Mercury trines 
Uranus· on,_the 31st. Devote yourself to ·work -which requires concentration and 
patient application. You should be rewarded not only,by the confidence, of others 
in yol!r aMlity, but also financially. Disco.rdant planetary aspects hold sway over 
the fi.rst week of .February. Mars parallels Venus, and Sun opposes Pluto on the 
lat; Mar.s parallels Saturn on .the 2nd; Mercury is sesquiquadrate Neptune on 
the 5.th; Jupiter semisquares Neptune on the 6th. Avoid those• who are sullen 
and depressed. Mov-e according to your accustomed routines. Perhaps soft lights 
and soft mu,s.ic will have a soothing. influence. For the remainder of f ebruary 
there are contradictory configurations in force. Mars opposes Pluto on the 9th; 
Mercury biquintile Neptune on the 10th; Sun sesquiquadrate Neptune on 14th; 
Sun, square Jupiter on the Wthc; Mars trines Uranus on the l~th; )1e-rcu,ry 
square Uranus on the 19th; Venus. parallel Saturn on the 24th; Venus. sextiles 
:Mercury on the 26th, and, Mars square Jupiter on the 28th. Some curious tactics 
may be tried to sway your judgment. Give the matter calm analysis. Disassociate 
yourself from nomadic be-havior. People with plans rooted in reality are usuallf 
not led astray by visionary contemplation. Even though you may be called to an 
acoount for an error,. you may: receive valuable pointers on how to improve yo1.1,r 

. :future ac'Complishments. 
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under which you were born is aJways your first solar house, so this man counts five 
houses downward, beginning with his sign Cancer, thus: Cancer--one; Leo-two; 
Virgo-three; Libra-four; Scorpio-five. So· SCORPIO is the fifth solar house 
of Cancer. The month of January shows the financial planet Jupiter in SCORPIO, 
with the beneficent Venus there too the first few days. February,too, shows Jupiter 
alo~e in all its glory in SCORPIO, Cancer's 5th house. And so it appears our 
Cancerian has the help of Jupiter in deciding about that investment; and if he goes 
ahead, chances are his move ·will prove profitable. Btit he must always remember 
his greatest ally is good common sense. (For more detailed house affairs, see table oli 
preceding page.)_ 
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T HESE charts show the movements or the planets through your solar houses 
during January and Febmary, 1947. The twelve birth signs are listed in th~ 

extreme left columns. (Find your birth sign. If you do not know which is yours, 
refer to our Planetary Preview section.) The extreme right columns show the 
twelve houses, numbered 1 to 12. The affairs ruled by each house are indicated in the 
box of the house. Therefore, if you are interested _in HOME affairs, you will find 
that HOME is a 4th house affair. If you are interested in DREAMS, you will find. 
that DREAMS are a 12th house affair-and so on. Now, let us take as _an example 
a man born under the sign CANCER, who is trying to, decide _whether or not to in~ 
vest his money in a speculative manner. He knows that Jupiter is the planet of ex• 
pansion, including financial increase. He sees. LUCK is a 5th house affair. The sign 
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AFFAIRS OF YOUR TWELVE t 
Use these paragraphs with charts 

FIRST HOUSE THE first house concerns chiefly the native 
himself; ~s manner of approach and ex

pression; .his habits; his early youth; his con
nection with bis grandfather -0n 1us mother's 
side; connection with grandrnotller on his fa .. 
ther's side·; connections with his father's es
tate and savings ; connection with his friends' 
brothers and sisters ; connections with the 
friends of his own br,others and sisters. 

SECOND HOUSE 
This-house concerns the native's fina-ncial af

fairs .in general; his earning capacity; his con
nection with t11e -estate and savings of his 
friends; connections with his mot_her's friends 

. in g.eneral ; connections with his children's 
employers; connection with his wife's unh~p
piness; connection with .health matters con
cerning his brothers- and sisters-in-law. 

. THIRD HOUSE 
This house concerns the open affairs relat

ing to the native's brothers and s1sters; con
nections with the secret affairs of his mother; 
connections with his children's friends; his con
nections in the health matters of his employer; 
connections with the love affairs of his 
friends; connections with his friends' children ; 
his affairs while. traveling en short trips;' his 
affairs of correspondence -and messages. 

"FOURTH HOUSE 
This house concerns the native's estate and 

savings account; connection with his mother; 
his home, property and automobiles ; connec
tion with the secret affairs -of his children; 
connections with his father-in-law; connection 
with the affairs of hls employer's wife; con
nection with the health matters af bis friends; 
conditions .surrounding the end of his life; aU 
domestic disputes; connection with hi:s wife's 
employers. 

FIFTH HOUSE 
This house concerns the open affairs of the 

native's children; his own love affairs; his cre
ative ability and enterprise; his l)ersonal joys; 
his chances at gambling and speculation; his 
connections with the ·wives or husbands of his 
friends; connections with his wife's personal 
friends; connections with his father's unhappi
ness ; connection with his brothers' and sis
ters' travels ; eonnections wjth the secrets of 
his iellow-workers. ' 

SIXTH HOUSE 
This house concerns the native's health con

dition; relations witb his iellow-employees ; his 
food and clothing; his wife's secret 'troubles; 
connections with his father's long .distance 
journeys; connection with unhappiness .of 11is 
friends; connection with the estate and savings 
of his brothers and sisters; re¥.itions with aunts 
and uncles on his mother's side; connections 
with his mother's short journeys. 

SI: 
This house con 

native's wife; cm 
-ships, business or p, 
disputes ; connectiilll\ 
ers ; connections 
brothers- and sisters· 
financial affairs of his 
nections with his granc\. 
si.de; his grandfather 01 

EIGHTH h 
This house cencerns th~..-ave's general un

happy conditions; evidence of profound 
chang-es in his life; sex life_; connections with 
the health matters of his brethers and sisters ; 
his wife's money, or the finan·ces of his partner 
in business; his connections with the emp.t-Oyers 
of his friends ; connections with the friends of 
his father·; connections with brothers and 
sisters of his _felfow-employees. 

NINTH HOUSE 
T,his house concerns the name's -views on 

life in _general, his .religion; his direct contacts 
with his brothers- amd sisters-in-law; cennec
tions with love affairs of his children; connec
tion wilih health matters of his mother; his 
opportunities while traveling in distant places; 
his connection wit_!;1 the world of spor9>; con
nections with personal friends oi .his own 
friends; affairs of his grandchildren. 

TENTH HOUSE 
This "house concerns the native's conaections 

w.ith his empleyers; relations with the govern
ment and all in authority; affair.s -of his 
mother-in-law; affairs of his father; .c-0nnec
tion with chil.dren of his -fellow-employees ; 
health matters of his own children; .his general 
reputation before the public_; his chances of 
success in business for himself; connections 
with his wife's private estate and savings ac
cQunts. 

ELEVENTH HOUSE 
This house concerns the open relations with 

the native's kiends; his social activities in 
general; his connections with the financial af
fairs of his employers; connections ·with his 
step-children; connections with his sons- and 
daughters-in-law; connections-with his moth
er's unhap_piness; bidden aid to his enemies; 
his _general hopes and wishes; legal matters 
pertaining to his children. 
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TW.ELFT-H HOUSE 
This house concerns the native's secret af

fairs; his enemies and hidden opponents; his 
inner, emotional life and aspirations; the fi
nancial affairs of his frienih and bis -eonnec
tions the-r-ewith ; affairs of aunts -Mid uncles -00 
.his lather's side; connectfon with the health 
condition of his wife; relatiens with husbands 
and wives of his fellow-employees. 



-~LANETARY PREVIEW 1FGR 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born September 23 to Octob(:r 2 

'Rullnq Planet: 
VENUS 

Be p""ositive instead of inconsistent in what you say and do these next few months. There are fluctuating 
currents ahead, variable in effect and not arranged to nsult in permanent benefits. You are likely 
to attract help when needed and perhaps get ahead of competitors on several occuions ,when yo.u 
exert ·yo.ur will power end ·ingenuity, Handle one thing at II fime. Be al.ert, punctual, gil'e and .take 
ord1m <e:orrectly, and be methodical, Otherwise the effect may be vague and indefinite, There is the 
possibility of excellent support from ·•friend$. COn the whole, .almost everyone should .be well dis• 
posed ·toward you. Be r.eaay for new ideas which may turn out to be useful and profit1rbh,. 'Make 
friends and enjoy wholesome companionship. In :.Febru.ary you may feel pessimistic .about y.our ,success, 
but if y.ou ·summon your en.argy for II unified effort 1111.d act as thou,gh each moment p.ossessed ell ithe 
essentials ,for personal ·achievement, .you might take -the blunt edge off the effects o.f ,the planetar,y 
aspects wli'ic:h ere 'iet against faulty financial judgment. Ke.ep tabs on your business obligations and 
do not Jet debts accumulate. The coming year may be one of victory in ·many ways, but do not take 
tht initiativ:o iri •legal ection.s n_or be too didactic in your ·opinions, 

For Those Bor.n ·OCtober 3 to October .12 
Hasty ,action encl unreltable information may lead you -to make a false move about an occupation-al 
change ,in January. This is not a period for extremes. Use your energy but -do not rush, Be ,mentally 
flexllile end refuse· to tie yourself down to factions. Nor should you aUow yourself to get drawn sin 
alluring schemes. If you have a substantial savings acco.unt, ke.ep it in reserve. Do not be lavish or 
exlTav,gant. F.urthermore, there is likelihood of •your -dominating others, causing ill will. Be temperate 
in your ardor, and be sure to devote your attention and solicitucle to those who deserv.e yo.ur kindness, 
You may'have more money fo spend than usual, but be sure that it is used in II deserving direction. 
l:njoy what life has• to offer in F.ebruary, and do no~ take your problems too seriously. Fresh inter.ests, 
e~thusiasm, and new advantages are likely to come your wJJy. Yet Old Man Gloom can do a lot to 
irritate ,you with private problems; but their solution should not be difficult, because yo_ur judgment 
is likely to ·be remarkably competent. A 'big job -that needs to be handled with good judgment m1ght 
confront you, but you should be able to dispose of it with p.ardonable pride, Anchor your success to 
the firm .foundotion of your ·ambitio.n. 

For Those Born October 13 to October 22 
Keep ,within safe financial bound11ries, perhaps making it po$sible to do so by looking for new w11ys 
to ,earn •money, Enlist the aid of someone you can trust ;in estimating your assets and determining 
their ratio ·to the sum total of your potential achievements. It will give you a better estimate of 
what you may expect in the future. Whatever you plan or devise should be founded chiefly on -+he 
attainment of contentment and achieving the best environment possible for happiness .. Draw a str,ong 
line of demarcation between duty and th.e pleasures that encourage you to do otherwise. Prove that 
you ore master of yourself and that deterrents are una~~iling. Keep your imagination und.er control. 
When in your mind's eye you see yourself victorious, you- will automatically have .the strength and 
will power to overcome distracting 'hindrances. Your resourcefulness will be of special use in February, 
and with-it will .grow visions of greater horizon. Many new things are to engage your time and aftenfion, 
thin-g1 that will not only bring enjoyment, but cash return as well. You are ,going to acquire some 
valuable knowledge and experience in the next few month·s which ~ill be priceless in the -future. Be 
worthy of your cosmic heritage. The external facts about a su~ject satisfy you, .but your fluent dis
cu51lons ,pr.omote deeper understandin-g. -People .look to ,you for assistance when they want to cope. 
with unexpected ·situations. 
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For The Si>gn 
Those-Born September 13 

JANUARY, 1947 
WED. i-Do not enter into irritating cor
respondence or in calculating prices . and 
bids that are way off the proper-margin. 
THURS. Z---Do something big and unusual 
as a relief from mediocrity. Your mind and 
memory deserve a thrill. . 
FR-I. 3-Romance is getting a fine ray of 
vibrations. Buy toilet accessories, new 
clothes, books, home gadgets. 
SAT. 4-If you have to solve a problem 

. through clever mental operation, sit back 
and let inspiration reveal correct procedure. 
SUN. 5--Be generous, but not with your 
cash or your signature on a promissory note. 
Contact those in high places. · 
MON. 6-Help someone out of a psycho
logical rut. Pick-a topic of conversation 1hat 
is sparkling, revealing and inteFesting. 
TUES. 7-Good time to concentrate on 
money matters. Be impervious to psycho
logical upsets, or anything that interferes 
with work. 
WED. 8-Should things appear to be at a 
standstill or delayed, listen to soft music or 
read a book for relaxation. 
THURS. 9-Lock your mind and door to 
anyone who is pessimistic. Do not peddle 
gossip. Domestic and business matters are 
favored. 
FRI. 10-Your spiritual faith should be a 
valuable prop and a dependable guide in 
1his time of emotional stress and wear. 
SAT. 11-Look upon the sunnier side of 
life. This day has possibilities for enlarging 
a sunbeam into a floodlight. 
SUN. IZ-Use the Sabbath for an interlude 
of rest rather than for an exciting diversity. 
MON. 13-lf you feel slow and lackadaisi
cal, rig up your psychological hoist and pull 
yourself out of the dumps. 
TUES. 14-Pay strict attention to your job 
and be amiable to suggestions that are 
sound and logical. 
WED. 15--Work may stimulate you. A 
happy cycle prevails. This i_s also a good 
time to confer wit}ypersons in prominent 
jobs. 
THURS. 16-Unlock the doors of your heart 
and home so that all who enter may feel 
the glowing warmth of welcome. 
FRI. 17-This may be a cycle of power .in 
action, of beginnings that move vitally to 
perfect conch1sions. 

SAT. 18--Composure, both of mind a!ld 
body, is important. Adhere to what you be
-lieve is right without entering a conflict. 
This is a good day for family affairs. 
SUN. -19-Don't be stopped by a few hin
drances. Put strength behind your push even 
if eac!i lunge does nof score a bull's eye. 
Somewhat nervous today. Take it easy. 
MON. 20-Idealistic hopes should be de
veloped into corn;_:rete results. Steady appli
cation should bring steady ·returns . 
TUES. 21-Misgivings about your ability 
might make you melancholy. Keep your at
tention from lagging while mixed planetary 
aspects prevail. Cooperation is better than 
antagonism. 
WED. 22-Hold on to your principles. Fol
low no hunches or glittering promises. Be 
clear in your purpose. Above all, do not 
argue with superiors. 
THURS. 23-Be definite and alert. Estimate 
everything and everyone carefully 1 so as to 
meet each emergency with soun.d Judgmen.t. 
FRI. 24-False rumors, sly suggestions of 
unsound schemes may get a toehold that 
could stop freedom· of action or advance
ment. 
SAT. 25--Avoid ent~ring· any deal which 
does not assure you a measure of good faith 
from others. Do not discuss religipn and 
politics. - . 
SUN. 26-Attune spiritual perceptions to 
the harmony of the spheres .. Something 
imprinted on your consciousness may prove 
valuable. 
MON. 27-Reason and imagination work 
powerfully for new development. Formulate 
plans for your future progress. Brothers and 
sisters work in harmony, -
TUES. 28-.-Postpone beginnings or making 
drastic changes, for you will find them need
less later. Take it easy, .avoiding strain. 
WED. 29--0nly actiV1ities of a private, con
fidential ·or research nature should be at
tempted. Contacts with far-off places are 
favored. 
THURS. 30,--You might meet up with your 
lucky break today. Do all you can·to facili
tate things if it comes along. 

.FRI. 31-Be economical and tell yoursel:f 
you must not indulge in luxuries you can
not afford. -Tighten those purse strings. Be 
a bit careful in eating and drinking. 
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LIBRA 
to October II 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. 1-You can exercise more influence by can chew" financially, due to tlie complex 
being clever and diplomatic than by issuing planetary set-up. 
orders in a hasty manner. SUN. 16-lnspiring ideas may filter through 
SUN. Z-Spend part of your Sabbath leisure in high frequency. If you cannot act on 
with your family. Talk about old times. Or them, jot them down for future use. Keep 
listen to music. alert. 
MON. 3-The vibrations are favorable to MON. 17-If you make exaggerated state
show your executive ability in the best pos- ments, you may be challenged to back them 
sible way today. Put your plans into action. up. Therefore, curb your vivid imagination. 
Don't be afraid. Relax at the movies. . -
Tl}ES. 4-Tackte your knottiest problem, TUES. lhFaith and initiativ:e may enable 
and by facing it, see wltether you cannot you to win an aim before nightfall. Excellent 
annihilate it once and for all. Win with planetary rays prevail for courage, hope, 
determination. and idealism. 
WED. S-Center your thoughts on methods WED. 19--Look beyond the present horizon 
that will attract permanent results. Toss out since your well being depends upon your 
the wasteful and unnecessary. future activities. A mirage sometimes be
THURS. 6-Do nothing which might en- comes a practical reality. 
danger your income. Keep all appointments THURS. 20-Avoid misunderstandings and 
on time. Carry out your duties with willing- controversies. Allow others to think and ·act 
ness and sincerity. aq:ording to their own feelings. Keep away 
FRI. 7-Stay away from reformers and do from crowds. 
not try to give advice to young people. The FRI. 21-Your four-horse psychological sue
less you butt in, the better. cess · teall). today consists of perseverance, 
SAT. S-Try to turn an original idea into a courage, determination and cooperation. 
practical achievement. Seek to impress Ride them well. 
someone in prominence with your produc- SAT. 2Z-Matters at a distance, or plans in
tive mental-vision. volving the assets of others, are under the 
SUN. 9-Conscientious study and the direct cosmic sanction. Move along serenely with 
application of your knowledge should lure familiar routine. 
worthwhile results. Do research work in SUN. 23-By being y11ur usual gracious and 
your particular field. hospitable self, the planetary vibrancies 
MON. 10-New business leads may dangle should help you to make this a very enjoy
before you today. Grab them at once. Your able day. 
personality should help you to win success- MON. 24-A tolerant point of. view is neces
ful results. sary-to your progress. Therefore, do not 
TUES. 11-If hard work taps you on the allow yourself to stagnate mentally. Show 
shoulder, welcome it. Set the signals to gear kindness toward others. 

· your routine for quick results and produc- TUES. 25-Take no money risks, and be 
tive efficiency. very careful of what you put into writing. 
WED. 12-To expect sensational results, Keep away from a contentious person. Be 

, you must do something to merit them. careful all around. 
Therefore, be logical, methodical, conscien• WED. 26-Love and domestic problems 
tious and cooperative. ' should be settled amicably. Keep mentally 
THURS. 13-"Live and learn" is a good active and your good-nature on tap. Mix 
axiom to follow today. Listen to mature ad- business with pleasure. · 
vice before you speculate with an unknown THURS. 27-Following the line of least re
proriosition. sistance may save you hours 0£ regret. Do 
FRI. 14-Brush aside any annoying items not be impulsive nor temperamental, 
which threaten the smooth-running efficien- FRI. 23:-Lasting benefits in business nego
cy of your daily activity schedule. Be direct. tiations are not to be expecte.d. Buying and 
Be forceful, too. sellin~ may prove only partially satisfactory. 
SAT, IS-You may "bite off more than you Be wise with your money. 
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How the Pfollefs WOl'k ill Yon Life 

' ' . 

I 
' 

PERSONAL 
•ESSABETO 

For 'l"IH11e Born 
H1fOSER' II - •ov••···,, 

Fearless realism distinguishes yeu from the t;hrong. You meet each situa~ 
tfon with resolnte determination. Your aversion for makeshifts is well known. 
You know how to draw on your inner resourceS: due to the cosmic ])Q:Wer with
in you. Your natal resourcefnl'ness, under the aegis Qf Mars, combine.d with 
skllfl'll reasoning induced by experience 1 enables you to cut through the maze 
of obscuring doubt straight to the cause of any trouhte. You know how to 
marshal your forces for an all-out attack, and you willingly shoulder the re
spEmsibHities of your relatives, Contwdictory planetary and zodiacal aspects 
prevail d!il-ring January. Sun squares Neptune on the 1st; Mars paraHels Ph1to 
on the 5th; Sun conjoins Mars on-the same date; Mercury squares. NeptuR& on 
the 9th; Venus trines Saturn on the 13th; Venus parallels Jupiter on the same 
date; Mercury sextiles Jupiter on. the 17th, and conjoins Mars on the 18th; 
Vem1e parallels Pluto on the 19th; Mercury opposes-.Saturn on the 24-th, and 
VenliS parallels Sun on the same date; Venus opposes Saturn on the 2:5th; 

. Mercury trines Neptune on the- 27th, and opposes Pluto on the 28th-; Sun par
allels Jupiter on the 29th; Mercury Jarallels Jurpite:r on th.e 30th; _ Sun trines 

- Neptune, Mars opposes Saturn, and Mercury trines Uranus on the 31st. lf you 
feet hopeful or apprehensive about a personal matter, seek tiie friendly Wtlrda 
of a person who bas faced similar- worries. Even if ·you have had to be patient 
and sacrificing, and discouragement has upset yEJu, there are latent qualities 
within you ti1at can be very helpful. Conversation is often the key to li:r:mginff 
them crnt. Keep away from social entanglements. Allow things to work 0:-ut of 
their own accord. The February horoscope of the Scprpio born is_ s.tudded with 
dynamic aspects-favorable and unfavorahie. In an eiforl to secure th,e atten
tiE>n of an executive, do not allow amb~tfon to rule. Let your own efficiency speak 
for itseff. However, you may, have the opportunity to play the role of the g()ed 
Samaritan. A wish that you have asp.ired to may become a reality. Late in the 
month awid mental and physical obstacles, for tilting against impediments 
might "t:mborse" you, even though you feel confident in :your quickened de
sire f-or attainment. Be tolerant. Consider things. from a broad angle s.o that 
-no one who is rebellious. or ra.dieal can exert undue influence on your viewpoint. 
No:r should you. expeet complete ·accepta:nce of your views. If, however~ you feel 
_you ar.e · right, don't permit temporary criticism to de.feat you. As a, c:rusader 
you may have to travel a rough road to convert the skeptic, b-ut tll•1ough your 
tenaciousness you may do much to usher in a. new and better understanding- e-f 
ideals and principles. Keep your mind open oo that no p:rejudiced thoughts can 
congeal yeur judgme»t. Think logically before yau voice your <:>:pi:oio»sr • 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born October 23 to November 1 

11.aUag Pluet: 
MAIS. 

Your personality is as changeable as a chameleon, mode- to fit any condition or circumstance. It is 
a trait that sometimes has its advantages, but more· often baffles those with whom you come in 
contact. It gives ~ou a. reputation for inconsistency and is likely to react against you. Therefore, 
determine· ~t the, outset ~t re.gardless of what happens th.e.re will be no waning· of your enthusiasm 
if you eon help it. And lf there is a certain r.outine in your life .that you do not particularly relisl\, 
m«~e-t~e- ~f of if. Soy little about your plans, 4!1nd'. doo not encourage cormdencfl. _Use-your wisesf 
jud'gment and be- conservaitiv& firrancially. Exercit& diptomocy ill' business and occ:upationaf matters. 
Do· everytlttng yo_u. can to avoid frauble. &, Feoruar:y you are entering a cycle when independence
in y,our th,nlting; and actfng a;e need'e.d to w.eaffter. trying circu.msta:nc8$ and prevent mismanagem.anf •. 
Goins through friends, social activitie:s, and r,enewed ambition will have marked effects on your 
temperament and d'esire-to keep surging ahead;. At fhe slowest times or fhe years yoi:r wm be found 
moving· fosfer than periods wh'.en nrp_idify is 81Cpected. Your efficiency arrd accuracy ore at a premium,_ 
an.cl if. you. ore trained for a. sci&nfific or. re.s.eorch trade, you should be able to earn high wages fo 
the near fut,ur~ 

For Those Born November 3 to November 1Z 
Y® have a. gre.a.t capacity for enjoying life. You. like to know_ everything, but you never interlere, in 
any-body's. busi"ness, n1)1' do you offer advici, unless you are asked for it. Y'ou a-re a helpful friend, 
a con"Sli:feralfe <Msocia.te•, on·d< an loyat You like nature and are happy when you can be o_utdoors. 
Yau are a tireless worke~, sou.n:cf thinker, and logical in your ju.dgments and opinions. These celestial 
giHs are m.eani for a se.riou.s purpose: and though th:ei,e is-much teas~n for you fo rejoice about the 
acquis.iifi'on, do Mt wast-e. you, time in: medita.tlon. Work energetically at your job, and devote as 
mudi fime as yau, can, to public:; service. The planetary influences are favorabte fol" travel, philosophy, 
and the 11ttainmenf of an icfeal. However; there will be a decisive change in the cosmic tempo by 
Februar)I, so, set a fast pace early and keep at it for a:t leacst a fortnight. The influence of the vibrations 
can procfuce. splendid ·resuffs. Yef your own response fo the< good' that is availabfe may not be so 
serene during the early part of fbe month. Cosmically,_ ycnr are in a fast-mo•ing cycle. H you feel 
yourself inspired artistically, Fechru:ary may provide just the stage you need for your talents. Or, with 
so mud\ scientific, historrccrl; a-nd religious research going on, and preparations for national recovery, 
you ma)! find work especially suited to your trainingi ana apfifude. l\lse your weattlr of brain power. 

For Those Born November 1~ to November 22 
Wiren people lose< their composure or perspective, such as occurs at a meeting in time of emergency, 
you come to the r.escue. You hav& a firm temperament and your rdeas- can linlc-the future with 
the pr,e,.ent, to- influence opinions of your contemporaries in a, very radical ·way. When you are in 
deep tl\ougMr or become engr,ossed in neading; a book, you forge-t your surroundings. EYen your 
sense of smell c.an be blodled. Therefore, whrl'e' contrad.ictory i•nclinations-sway you in Jarruary, and 
your j'pmhfed impulses keep you undeciaecf about your personal and business affairs, make every 
e&rf to reorgaoi~ your bain of thoughts, Put yo:ur powers. of persuasion to good use. There is 
a possibility of your encountecing: a. splendid opportunity in February to add to your inlellectu.al 
cap«cif!i'e-s •. Specialize in., a particular subject which you have learned to like. It is important that 
you· d'o n-ot deray too lorr9', This determination will strengthen your faith, and ope!l to you a wider 
vislo11 of accomplishment. Present your ideas and your abilities for public approval and. acca'ptance. 
Ke.ep your. feeil fi.J1mly on the ground, be.cause· what you. do naw,. and the decisions you make, are 
import.ant t~ f:he future toward which yo1t are- building. 
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For· The ·sign 
Those Born ·october 13 

JANUARY, 1947 

WED. I-Vitalize your own ideas. Do not 
thwart your own purpose by being too in
sistent. Hear what others have to say. 
THURS. 2---Consideration for others may 
get you much farther than if you were 
thoughtless. Concentrate. 
FRI. 3-Do not l>e thoughtless or careless 
about details. Little things make big ones, 
you know. 

· SAT. 4-Be tact-ful in matters concerning 
your career. Enterprising efforts will be 
only of slight value under current vibrations. 
SUN. 5--A casual acquaintance may give 
you a useful suggestio.n or a friend inspire 
you. Complete unfinished tasks. 
MON. 6-The arrival of a letter may affect 
your future. Hold out your palm for the 
good things of life. 
TUES. 7-You,are not responsible for woes 
of the entire world. Concentrate on your 
own problems for the time being. 
WED. 8--If psychic research interests you, 
investigate its claiil')s while-friendly plane
tary rays prevail. 
THURS. 9-There might be remunerative 
value in your hobby. Investigate its possi
bilities further for future results. 
FRI. 10--Develop a light-hearted and kind
ly feeling toward the world. Perhaps you 
will receive a special bonus or reward. 
SAT. 11-Simple mishaps will disturb you. 
Try to remain away from trouble. Stay 
alone as much as possible. 
SUN. 12-Do not scatter your opinions 
recklessly. Listeners may use them against 
you. Your thoughts are subject to revision 
today. 
MON. 13-Are you able to adapt your tal
ents to a creative enterprise? Study the 
methods used by others. 
TUES. 14-The· planetary rays are favor
able for domestic matters if you handle sit
uations with care. Have a good time tonight. 
WED. 15--You might be accused of blun
dering. Revise your desire for extraordinary 
gain-your prqfit may be unduly meager. 
THURS. 16-Your scattered interests need 
organizing. Clarify nebulous thoughts or 
you may end up drifting aimlessly through 
a maze of undeveloped ideas. 
FRI. 17-Your suggestions are liable to be 
resented. Keep them to yourself. The com
pany of others will be a burden today, 

SAT. IS-Cooperate with fellow-workers. 
Let others form their own opinions. Tolerate 
social blunders even if it goes against the 
grain. This is a good day for family affairs. 
SUN. 19--Be broad-minded in your estima- -
tion of another person. Occupy your 
thoughts with ideas unrelated to your every.:. 
day program. Somewhat nervous today. 
Take it easy. 
MON. 20--Try not to be abrupt. ·Postpone a 
trip if possible. Cater to your restlessness 
by reading a worthwhile classic. 
TUES. 21-Start early by giving your artis
tic or creative ideas the impetus of expres
sion. Call your friends and have a chat, 
Cooperation is better than antagonism. 
WED. 22-A letter may cause a happy 
change in your plans: The thoughtfulness of 
an associate should be beneficial to · you·. · 
Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
THURS. 23-Stand by your guns if the 
matter is worth fighting for. Appeasement 
seldom makes the appeaser a winner. · 

. FRI. 24-Make your own decisions. This is 
no time for visiting or becoming involved 
in arguments with loved ones. Do not dis~ 
cuss religion and politics. 
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SAT. 25-It is generally recognized that 
when you play pitch and toss it is well to be 
prepare4 for a boomerang. Brothers and ' 
sisters work in harmony. 
SUN. 26-A delightful change of scene may 
be among the coming events for you. You 
may meet an excellent, devoted friend. Be 
a bit careful in eating and _!lrinking. 
MON. 27-Some of your best ideas of the 
month are being born. If you think you 
have a good one, bring it out for inspection. 
TUES. 28--Coworkers may want to do a 
lot of arguing. Do not be caught in the net 
of conflicting opinions, Cautious at the 
wheel! Drive carefully. 
WED. 29-Efforts to accomplish things by 
a twist of the wrist have sprained many a 
wrist. Be ready rather than defeated. You 
will be glad this day is over.-
THURS. 30--Get an organized procedure 
into order. Bring stability into each thing 
you attempt. 
FRI. 31-Oever entertainment, departing 
from traditional parties, could be a success, 
Domestic affairs may be improved easily. 



) 

SCORPIO 
.rp 

to Noveml,er II 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. I-If you hide something you may be ments made by an envious person. Justice 
unable to find it when you need it most. will score in your behalf in its own good 
This applies to your ideas, also. time. -
SUN. Z-By allowing envy or any other SUN. 16--A good planetary period for social 
psychological phobia to upset your disposi- matters. Keep your mind and _imagination 
tion, you may find _yourself at sixes and alert. After dinner, call on a close friend. -A 
sevens with everyone. nice day all around. 
MON. 3-Do not be too insistent about MON. 17-To attract a new set of success 
climaxing your ideas and plans. Life offers influences, combine your assets with those 
so many variations that a momentary delay of another. Friendly alliances and coopera-
cannot change matters. tion are favored. 
TUES. 4-An opportunity for career ad- TUES. 18-Avoid circumlocution, and do 
vancement may come. Seize it at once. A not be too didactic in your demands for a 
cycle when anticipation may become an ac- square deal. Hammering at Fate will avail 
tuality. Be alert. you nothing. · 
WED. S-Do not expect immediate response WED. 19-Allow no one to wheedle you 
from messages. Also avoid domestic altera- into doing something against your will .. Sen
tions. For relaxation, go to the movies timentality and flirting with danger are on 
tonight. the taboo list. . 
THURS. 6-Since there are thwarting THURS. 20-An excellent astrological cycle 
planetary vibr.ations in effect, do not try to to express yourself in artistic or literary 
patch up a misunderstanding between two matters. See those in places of authority. A 
friends. beneficial day. 
FRI. 7-Set no new forces into motion FRI. Zl-To avoid looking at thin~s from 
through social and business channels. Ac- an angular point of view, be specific and 
cept counsel -only from those who are quali- forthright. Allow others to think and act 
fied to give it. for themselves. 
SAT. 8-Try to do something unusual today, SAT. ZZ-Study each jdea that flashes 
browse around in an art gallery or lunch in through your brain. No matter how unusual 
a new place. The rays are good for clothing they may seem, one of them may have 
bargains. revenue-yielding power. . 
SUN. 9-Keep away from anything vague. SUN. 23-Allow divine inspiration to filter 
Make yourself understood, or an argument through your consciousness today. Meditate 
as to what you mean may arise. But always while you are in your favorite place of wor
~~ ~ s~ . 

· MON. 10-Be careful what you fut into MON. 24-If you have hesitated about ask
writing and guard against menta errors. ing fQr a favor, do so today. Your work may 
Be economical in what you say, and keep take a spurt and social ties may prove very 
expenses down. enjoyable. · . · 
TUES. Il_-Keep in step with the success TUES. ZS-Confer with a friend in an effort 
tempo that is generated by today's planetary to· win mutual profit. Quick thinking and 
aspects. Plan a new program for efficient spontaneous action may bring exceptional 
results. . • results. 
WED. IZ-Your imagination should be WED. 26--Do not allow a feeling of inertia 
stimulated by the zodiacal forces. Put on to dampen your enthusiasm. Attend to 
your best clothes; look affiuent. everything with dispatch. Tidy up at home 
THURS. 13-Try to augment your income,. tonight. 
or plan to market your most valuable idea. THURS. %7-Through objective work and 
FRI. 14-Mind your own business, and do effort you may win satisfying progress. 

) not ask for advice even if you feel dispirited. Do your best. 
> By meditating, you may be ;ible to find the FRI. 28-Go on the theory that things are 

answer. _ what they seem rather than what you want 
SAT. IS-Refuse tQ bother about the corn- them to be. 
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How the Planets Work in Your Life 

rd· ·PERSONAL 
•ESSAG~TO 

For Those Born 
#OV. 11 - OEC. Jf 

Courage and spiritual enlightenment are associated with your Sign group. 
¥ou champion any cause to increase tolerance among your fellows. Whatever 
your-work, your· efforts doubtless are suffused with cosmic quality. You corn~ 
mand attention by sheer strength of the truths you proclaim and sustain. Your 

, philosophy provides the motivation for high purposes, and the compulsion to see 
them through. You tend the flame of inspiration so that wisdom and knowledge 
may prevail. There are dynamic planetary and luminary aspects in force during 
January. Sun squares Neptune on the 1st; Mars parallels Pluto and conjoins 
the Sun on the 5th; Mercury squares Neptune on the 9th; Venus trines Saturn 
on the 13th; Sun sextile Jupiter and Venus parallels Jupiter on the same date; 
Mercury sextiles Jupiter on the 17th; Ma1·s conjoins Mercury on the 18th; Venus 
trines Pluto on the 19th; Mercury semisquares Venus on· the 20th; Mercury 
conjoins Sun on the 23rd; Sun · parallels Saturn on the same date; Mercury· 
opposes Saturn and Venus parallels the Sun on the-24th; Venus opposes Uranus 
on the 25th; Mercury trines Neptune on the 27th; Mercury opposes Pluto. on 
the 28th; Sun parallels.Jupiter on the 29th; Mercury parallels Jupiter on the 
80th; Sun trines Neptune, Mars <>pposes .Saturn, and Mercury trines Uranus 
on the 81st. Have regard for the direction in which you aim your social life this 
month. Since there are conflictjng aspects, a new acquaintance can benefit yoµ, 
but might become, later on, a sort of impediment. So do not be attracted by 
allure or bombast. Dynamic planetary and zodiacal aspects dominate the Feb• 
ruary setting. Venus- parallels Mars, and Sun opposes Pluto on the 1st; Mars 
parallels Saturn on the 2nd; Jupiter is adverse to Neptune on the 6th; Mars 
trines Neptune on the 7th; Mars opposes Pluto <>n the 9th; Sun squares Jupiter 
on the 15th; Mars trines Uranus on the 16th; Mercury squares Uranus on the 
19th; Venus parallels Saturn on the 24th; Mercury sextiles Venus on the 26th 
and Mars· squares Jupiter on the 28th. Control your imagination or it might 
get out of bounds; causing you to conjure distorted images. They could make 
you quite apprehensive. Yet there are enough constructive aspects to aid you 
to direct your wanderings through the realm of creative fantasy. A conversation 
or a short trip with an older' person whom you know but slightly may be the 
beginning of a firm friendship. Young as well as old can learn much from each 
other. Toward the close of the month-you may feel balked by a financial prob-
lem. However, do not take drastic action to break the blockade. Let time and J 
circumstance pattern an easier method to handle the situation. Also watch 
yours.elf while moving through heavy traffic. Keep your valuables under lock and 
key, Attend to fire hazards. Do not partake in a contest of physical prowess. 
You may come out the loser. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MNUARYandFEBRUARY 

For Those Born November 23 to December Z 
Your strong imagination causes you to overexaggerate. Nevertheless, it serves you well in mei,y 
ways, Coming events often are revealed to you by psychic impressions and frien.dly tips. With this 
knowledge you give warnings to others, but here y.our liability ends. Follow this characteristic to the 
letter during January end February. Otherwise success will pass you by if you make criticism your 
main conversation and cynicism your attitude. If there are people and things do you not like, .better 
to endure them or make recommendations for improvement. Attempt to pressure your way, or dis
credit persons already on the job, and you will mo.st likely meet with failure. Make cerh1in that· you 
are financially able ·to carry through new plans before you undertake them, and assure yourseff that 
you have an adequate reserve after investmenh are made. This is ~ot a time for risks. You might 
endanger your happine55, reputation or posse.ssions. Put under careful surveillance every propas.a.i or 
plan calling for a· monetary expenditure. Train yourself not to let petty occurrences obscure your 
cheerfulness or desire ~or having a good time now and then. You owe it to yourself. Someone in ·a 
profe55ionel field may be unusually helpful t.o you. Keep alert lo success signals. 

For 'Those Born December 3 f(I December 12 
You ere clever, and your reactions are quick: but you are excitable, headstrong, and inclined to 
take extreme views about almost any subject. A subordin·ate -position does not satisfy you because · 
yo.u are a natural 'leader, and by temperament you are somewhat rebellious. Unless loned down, 
you_r rashne.ss can get you into considerable trouble, since you ere inclined to act first e_nd think 
afterward. Therefore, give your ·best a'ttention to small details during January, You may be auigned 
to a seemingly unimportant task, to measure your ability for a bigger job. Business might make heavy 
demands on you. Nev.erth.eless, you should be able to accomplish a gre-at deal. Do not become stub
born. Will power and determination are necessary to win, but if you refuse to see anybody's point 
of view except your own, you probably will 'have to fight a rea1 .battle, since others can be as stub
born .as you, It would b~ a mistake to provoke anyone to such an extent. The problem of struggling 
against antagonism sho~ld wan.e of its own accord as February approaches. Some of the adjustmenb 
you .aftempted should be possible without strenuous effort on your part. A person in authority may 
offer you practjcal .assistance in straightening things out to your satisfaction. Invest surplus cash in 
government bonds. Be part of a solvent future by supportin~ the government ~f your country. 

For Those Born December 13 to December 21 · 
Ambition to succeed is the ground work of your character and emotions. You like to know where you 
are headed, and why. However, -though you are cautious, you rarely a.re av.erse to taking a chance, 
provided the promised· reward warra~ts ·the risk. Due to the solar .power in your char_t, you are'. 
qualified to -undertake and carry out successfully any large political or business enterprise, Your 
ideas may take an objective form with dramatic suddenness before January closes. A trip arising 
out of conditions that affect your business partners or lifemate is a stro.ng probability during thi.s. 
interval. 'Though you feel that you have more work to do than you can accomplish, finish as ,much 
as ·you can each day. Do not worry about the rest. You won't b.e blamed for the delay due :to 
the helpful cosmic influences. A young person in whom you are interested might. become discouraged 
through a temporary lapse in employment during. February. To mainta.in self-confidence, keep the 
atmosphere cheerful. This should stimulate, faith fo the future, end in the successful adjustment of 

, the work problem. By being kind and ge-nerous, you may receive payment of equal worth. Your 
success is bein_g measured according to the unyielding planetary standards; therefore you must comply 
with whatever is meted out to you. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born November 13 

JANUARY, 1947 -

WED. I-Plain truth is one of the most 
sublime things in life. Speak it softly. Eva
sions are soon compounded into deception. 
THURS. Z-Be exact in what you say. 
Someone may grasp one of your errors as 
an excuse to displace you. 
FRI. 3-If you have no specific plans for 
the day,-your encyclopedia or ·dictionary can 
afford you both pleasure and knowledge. . 
SAT. 4-Sacrificing time in foolish pursuits 
can be expensive. Eliminate activities from 
your program that are unproductive. -
SUN. 5-Escape from emotional dilemma is 
easier than before. Do not become en
meshed. If you drive, be careful. 
MON. 6-Defer your plans for a proposed 
trip. Neither ask nor give your promise. A 
benefit may come through a dark gen.tle
man. 
TUES. 7-Do not be discouraged if any in
tervention stands between you and an ob
jective. Keep your complaints to yourself. 
WED. 8---Compensation may cqme to you 
thro11gh long de'ferred reward. Tenacity of 
purpose will help you earn improvements, 
THURS. 9---A- small opening may be the 
key to ·-better things. Use your knowledge 
and your personality as the entering wedge. 
FRI_. 10--Beware of crank.,5. Avoid people 
whose mission in life is fo disrupt the quiet 
trend of civilization by making trouble. 
SAT. 11-Tossing a coin may be the best 
way to make a decision that will not be 
swayed by appeals to reason. 
SUN. 12-Your success is founded more on 
zeal than ability. One who gives his all to 
the understanding of his choice usually .wins. 
MON. 13-Do not obligate yourself to pay 
cash that •is not in your possession. You can 
handle domestic and business matters well 
through tact. 
TUES. 14-Do not neglect trifles. A past 
deed may be repaid sooner than you expect. 
Do not burden ·others with your troubles. 
WED. 15-Do not let friendships be dulled 
by too close contact. Do novel things and 
try to avoid monotony. 
THURS. 16-Consider conflicting issues but 
do not let them fling you into a sea of doubt, 
Steer your. course in the middle. 
FRI. 17-Long-awaited news about a posi
tion may come to someone in your family. 
Seek an outlet in a new jQb, 

SAT. 18---Do not be afraid to approach. an 
executive. This is a good time for success to 
crown your efforts. This is a good day for 
family affairs. 
SUN. 19---Make full use of the bountiful 

· imaginative stimulu,s of the cosmic influ
ences. Utilize the power _for cre~tive work. 
Somewhat nervous today. Take it _easy. 
MON. 20--You may fee) an urge for ad
venture and tra_vel stirring within you. Do 
not eat or drink too much. Use caution. Be 
tactful.. 
TUES. 21-If you have a pet charity, ask 

. for donations People will be quite gener
ous. If you have young people around you, 
guide them well. C9operation is better than 
antagonism, · 
WED. 22-Be as rebellious as you like in 
the privacy of your ro·om. Let unpopular 
-causes defend themselves outside your home, 
Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
THURS. 23-Weed out weak ideas and 
weak dreams. Think chiefly of getting ahead, 
Ignore whatever makes you forget. this. Do 
not disc~ss religion and politics. 
FRI. 24-An idea is waiting for you in a 
periodical you meant to read but kep_t put-
ting off. _ 
SAT. 25-Glowing prosp~cts have a way o:f 
vanishing all too soon. Do not be tempted 
into radical changes. 
SUN. 26-Your imagination may play you 
tricks and undermine your confidence. Avoid 
needless waste. 
MON. 27-Limitations may be upsetting. Do 
not let worry about a debt annoy you. Good 
rays, however, for social matters. Brothers 
and sisters work in harmo;ny. 

-ruES. 28---If arguments had to be re
hearsed like a play, there might not be so 
many. Be understanding and consider ·your 
actions. 
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WED. 29---Your worth may be recognized 
from an unexpected source. Do not be a 
hermit today. 
THURS. 30--Act quickly and effectively on 
new ideas or in establishing a business pol• 
icy. Stay alone as much as possible. Be a 
bit careful in eating and drinking. 
FRI. 31-Reactions to your suggestions 
may be indifferent. Do not press matters, 
See a show. Cautious at the wheel I Driv-e 
carefully, 
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SAGITTARIUS 
to December 11 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. 1-Stifie the desire to retaliate by or unconventional. For the time being, stick 
what you say or.write. Overcome the under- to the familiar. . 
currents of IIlistinderstanding. Don't be an- SUN. 15--Work, write, think and talk white, 
noyed too easily. dynamic influences abound. Telephone your 
SUN. Z-Think about the basic fundamen- friends. Plan next week's activity ,schedule, 
tats of life. Do not be a Patsy or a fall-guy A gala Sunday. 
for flattery of the selfish. · · 

· MON. 3--Try to fit yourself for the top rung MON. 17-A vivid imagination should be 
of the success ladder. Study, plan and act yours under the prevailing planetary inffu
for your best interests. ences. Get busy with creative work. Put 
TUES. 4-Since the staircase to the stars your very best into it. 
is not built of sand, you must do more than TUES. 18-No one has succeeded in killing 
wish for success. Try to put a foundation two birds with a stone. Nor has anyone been 
under your hopes. able to trade a bird in the bush for a bird 
WED. 5-The planet!! suggest that you of paradise." 
mind your own business and that you do WED. l~Act with progressive confidence. 
not attempt to interfere in the private lives If you have need for a special favor, ask for 
of others. · it. Also write letters and answer business 
'.l'HURS. 5--1£ you cannot control the tempo advertisements. 
of events, do not worry. Remember the THURS. 20-Keep .away from the conten
Hindu axiom about doing the best you can tious. Though the trouble does not concern 
and no more. you, you may become involved if yciu stay 
FRI. 7-Do something about reaching the nearby or offer. an opinion. 
object of your heart's desire. Faith may help FRI. 21-Find pleasure in the things you 
you to make rapid strides. Work to win. own, instead. of yearning for costly items. 
A good day all around. Then go about doing something to earn 
SAT. 8-Your personal stock should rate them, 
high today. Try to seize opportunity as she SAT. 2Z-By reading modern literature and 
scurries through your neighborhood. periodicals, you may find valuable hints on 
SUN. t-Promote harmony between corn- how to economize and to find more time 
'munity groups or individuals. Learn how for relaxation. 
'others live and work. This experience should SUN. 23--lf you confide a secret that has 
'prove helpful later on. _ been entrusted to you in anyone else, it 
MON. 10-By making a fresh estimate of might become an embarrassing boomerang. 
your beliefs, you may find it easier to alter Guard your speech. 
set convictions. There is no need to stagnate MON. 24-Do not permit a domestic quarrel 
in outworn beliefs. to develop int~ a cyclonic outburst. Also 
TUES. II-Unexpected acclaim or the keep your voice in a lower register when 
award of a prize may come to you for discussing matters. 
artistic work. TUES. 2~Ignore honeyed words and but
WED. IZ-See friends and take part in live- terfly promises. The planetary signals augur 
ly discussions. Your penetratiqg observa~ion the inability to fulfil! them. 
should help you to add to your storehouse WED. 21>-If you watch the clock or allow 
of knowledge. distractions to take your mind off your work, 
THURS. 13--The call of adventure may you may get caught in a net of confusion. 
ring triumphantly in your ears today. Wei- Be conscientious. 
come · it enthusiastical-ly. Add color and THURS. 27-If you allow a disagreement to 
variety to your existence. develop with a pal, it might have unpleasant 
FRI. 14-By watching the trend of events consequences. Remember the adage. about 
you will be able to avoid a breach of eti- silence being golden. _ 
quette. Also be on the lookout while walk- FRI. 28-Slow your pace emotionally and 
ing through traffic. · in other ways. Regulate your tempo of 
SAT.· l~A torrent of criticism may be spending energy to a sensible output. De, 
heaped on you if you do anything unusual · one thing at a ttme. 
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Hlow the Planets Work in Your Life 

PERSONAL 
•ESSAGE TD 

,.,. J'bose Soto 

DEC. 22 - .JAJI. JO 

You are a practical person. You like to l)Ut everything in its place. Your come 
prehension of world-wide matters is .revealing and informative. This 'knowledge is 
a great cosmic gift that can augment your happiness. Also in fostering your am~ 
bition for promotion, popularity and prestige. Since you allow nothing to deter 
you in your quest 'for information, you usually win a special. post in the business 
world. Also you win a special place in the esteem of your friends. They like .to 
come to you for advice on executive questions. Seldom. do you iail to g1ve the 
right answer. January and· February are highlighted by sensitive planetary 
and luminary configurations. The January list shows: Sun square Neptune <Jn 

the 1st; Mars parallel Pluto, and conjoined Sun on the 5tn; Moon in aouble .op~ 
position with Mars and Sun on the 6th; Mercury _square Neptune_ on the 9th; 
Venus trine Saturn, and Sun sextile Jupiter on the 13th; Mercury sextile 
Jupiter on the 17th; Mercury conjoined Mar.a on the 18th; Venus trine .Pluto 
on the 19th; Mercury conjoined Sun~ and Sun parallel Saturn on the 28rd; Mer~ 
cury opposes Saturn on the 24th; Venus parallels Sun on the same date; Venas 
opposes Uranus on the 25th; Mercury trines Neptune on the 27th; Mercury 
opposes Pluto on the 29th; Sun parallels Jupiter on the 29th; Mercury parallels 
Jupiter on the 30th; Sun trines Neptune, Mars opposes ".Saturn, and Mercury 
trines Uranus on the 81st. One of the prime factors for career success is that. 
of being prepared for work outside your regular routine, because if y-0u are 
even partially hesitant, you might hinder the fulfillment of your ambitions. In 
February, the cosmic pattern .reveals Venus parallel Mars, and Sun ~pposes 
Pluto on the 1st; Jupiter adverse to Neptune on the 6th; Mars trines Neptune 
on the 7th; Mars opposes Pluto on the 9th; Sun squares Jupiter on the 15th; Mars 
trines Uranus on the 16th; Mercury squares Uranus on, the 19th; New Moon 
occurs in Pisces on the 20th; Venus parallels Saturn on the 24-th;· Venus sexc 
tiles Mercury on the 26th; Mars· squares Jupiter -on the 28th. An almost over• 
whelming retinue of brilliant ideas may come to you, propelled by the -stupen,. 
iious force of the planetary pattern. Take counsel, for enlightment is to be 
found in your mind when a few external words of -guidance give your thoughts 
a gentle start. However, if you do not wish your secrets to be broadcast, keep 
them to yourself.· You can wield more .influence with remote control than by 

. your personal touch. Around the 26th you may find the need to handle -a task 
with skill. Perhaps an idea may occur to you which will make the work uniq'Qe 
and intriguing. The solution of a puzzling problem may enter your consciousness 
quick as a flash. Be careful of· a money matter on the last day of February. 
Take no risks. See to it that all premiums are paid up to date. Allow .no distur.b-, 
_ing factors to enter the next month's vibrations. - -
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 

JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born December 22 to December 31 

Rul.ing Planet: 
SATURN 

You like order and harmony. "A place for everything, and everything in its place" is your motto. 
You like to be neat in your personal appearance, a11d you- prefer tidy surroundings. Neverfheless, 
·there is a point of demarcation where good taste becomes so· fanatical that it makes others feel un• 
comfortable, an.cl in "retaliation you become the butt of ·criticism _and the symbol of vanity. Guard 
against this fault throughouI January, due to fhe disorganizing planetary aspects. The indications 
point to possible restriction or .depressipn at home. You might have to change your quarters _for 
the sake of economy, or family responsibilities mi.ght weigh hnvily on you. This, however, may prove· 
a blessing in disguise. Som11time$ too much contentment can retard initiative. Anyhow, your solar 
group is happi-est when yofJ are working hard -for what is desired. The planetary changes which 
take place in February signify a 1ifting of depressing clouds. It may also bring romance or pleasure. 
Be moderate in _your enioyment, however, and do not feel that a patch of blue in the planetary 
horizon is a cue for endless .cel.ebration. B_e particul,:irly circumspect. Otherwise it might cost y~fJ 
the friendship of someone for whom you care deeply. Subdue the urge for extravagant purchases, 
for what you buy under- current vibrations is likely to be unsati$factory, 

For Those Born January 1 to January 10, .... 
The great satisfaction accorded you who had Sun in Capricorn at birth, comes from being 
constructive. You build and organize. You have an unusual capacity for work and are untiting 
in your efforts to improve your- business standards, You are entitled to have confidence in 
your own competence, for your cosmic ruler Saturn signifies systematic and well balanced judg
ment. Saturn bas his own kind of dynamic influence. While others may become exhausted with 
their efforts, you usually survive the most trying ordeals. KeeP- close track of your money during 
January when adverse aspects ma\e it essential to take precautions. Avoid soap-bubble scheme$ 
end try to be discriminating in spending for pleasure. 11e careful not to do anything on an over• 
size scale. Be conservative fn your expenditures and do not estimate your income in the upper 
brackets until it is an actuality. A go.sf which once seemed' dista_nt may not be close at hand during 
February. A good time to court the good will of others-. Various matters which have been held illi 
obey11nce may now work out satisfactorily. Don't be afraid to tell other people about your ability, 
and especially what yo~ can do t.o help them. 

For Those Born January 11 to January 201 
As a rule you are alert and imaginative, but not always do you make wlse use of yo:r inherent gifts • 
.At time_s you are inclined to be opinionated. Yet you can work hard when you are interested ii> 
a tMk or your entllusiasm is aroused, You would do bettet. in a profession than in ordinary 
business, and you could also become a popular public speaker. You can become a whole-hearted; 
champion of ;ny cause in which you believe, and though money an-d possessions mean much to 
you, you consider them more a symbol of success than a source of worship. During January you 
will have to make your meanin.g and intention clear in wo.rds, acts, and deeds-and you will likely 
sidestep confusion that might be brought about from the discordant planetary aspects. Be definitei 
a!'ld refu'8 to be disturbed by minor irritations. Be self-reliant and hold out staunchly against un
welcome apprehension which might try to get a foothold. Do not lettalse pride lead you to reckless 
expenditure. Play safe with your money and your popularity. There are constructive rays in February 
for realities and! for taking active part in matters of interest to yourself, your family and those 
who work side by side with you. Do not leave important jobs for someone else to do. Get busy! 
Attend to as many details as possible. The vibrations often attract big benefits. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born Deceml»er 19 

JANUARY, 1947 

WED. 1-Be punctual because time is pre
cious. Do not be severe if others do not 
-measure up to standard. 
THURS. 2-The things you do while work
ing, could turn out to be worth more than 
you expect. Do not be reckless. 
FRI. 3-lf you are annoyed by jhe conduct 
of someone, accept the situation calmly for 
the sake of domestic peace. 

- SAT. 4-An idea may occur to you while 
listening to the radio or watching a movie 
thriller. Call on your friends. 
SUN. 5-Watch your pockc;ts or your purse 
while in a crowd. Take care not to mislay 
your keys or other small possessions. , 
MON. 6-The principal scene§ are played 
on the stage of your home. Turn your 
thoughts to setting a better scene. 
TUES. 7-Consider each pending problem. 
Use· the day to plan a comprehensive course 
of action in which each problem is com-
pleted. -
WED. 8--0ne of your co-workers without 
your imagination may need-your guidance. 
~ive it freely and help him out H you can. 
THURS._ 9-The planetary vibrations are 
helpful for outstanding work identified with 
amusement, education, young people. 
FRI. 10-Silence and -solitude will refresh 
the spirit. Take stock of assets and seek out 
your faults with a view to correction. 
SAT. 11-Don't imitate anyone unless you 
can create a better product. Be guided by 
facts. Use your ingenuity and intelligence. 
SUN. 12-Do not be rushed into making up 
your mind. It may be expensive to you. 
Found your plans on solid facts. · 
MON. 13-Y ou will not lose your popularity 
by sitting in the background for the time 
being. Avoid entertainment. 
TUES. 14-Clean drawers, arrange books, 
look for unpaid bills. With affairs in order, 
you will have a clearer view of the :future. 
WED. 15-You may have a sudden demand 
on your time. Comply to the requirement in 
good spirit. Keep quiet, as a caution against 
insult. 
THURS. 16-Do -not be a broadcast station 
for gossip. Discourage the circulation of idle 
rumors; It will bode you no good. 
FRI. 17-Do not promise undertakings too 
far beyond your normal range. It is better 
to fulfill a little than fail a lot. 

SAT. 18--What you regard as 7our philos
ophy may be a hazy collection o facts. Take 
time today for formulating your ideals. This 
is a good day for family -affairs. 
SUN. 19-Do not be carping and critical,. 
for later you may find it neither necessary 
nor justified. Make no domestic decisions. 
Somewhat nervous today. Take it easy. 
MON. 20-Sacrifices you are making for a 
dear one will prove their worth. Is anything 
real ever gained without some sacrifice ? Co
operation is better than antagonism. 
TUES. 21-You may receive. \Hlexpected 
good news. Thls emotional lift may be just 
what you need to forward some worthy am
bition. 
WED. 22-Be sure that your personal af
fairs are in order for a -quick change may 
be at hand in some phase of your activities 
or relationships. 
THURS. 23-Do not take unnecessary risks, 
or try to accomplish your purpose in a 

. roundabout way. ' 
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FRI. 24-If you are contemplating a chan~e 
of career, your ·best move may be to act m 
exactly the opposite way from which you 
feel. 
SAT. 25-Events might move too slowly. 
Let them move in their destined orbit to be 
better assured of a worthy achievement. 
Above· all, do not ai:gue with superiors. 
SUN. 26-The-re is no need to publicize your 
ideas. Keep mum about whatyou want to do. 
Visit a . friend who is ill. Do not discuss 
religion and politics. 
MON. 27-Do not delve too deeply into the 
mysteries of existence· because there are un
favorable vibrations for psychic impressions; 
TUES. 2S-Do . not concern yourself with 
the opinions of others, even if they are 
openly critical. 
WED. 29-0ccupational problems lend 
themselves to speedy solution under cur
renf planetary aspects. Brothers and sisters 
work in harmony. 
THURS. 30-Ignore distractions. Weigh 
your judgment and try to make sound, prac
tical .decisions. Keep away from anything 
under cover. 
FRI. 31-Be careful not to waste your abil
ity on useless activities or unworthy people. 
Attend to personal needs. 



CAPRICORN 
to January 10 

FE_BRUARY, 1947 

SAT. I-Anything you force may end dis- with good music. Relaxation helps. 
astrously under the present planetary con- SAT. 15--Do practical things rather than 
figurations. Therefore, allow changes to fol- waste precious time building an imaginary 
low their own course. house of trouble.· Attend to odds and ends 
SUN. 2-Though love is prominent on the at home. 
planetary screen, do not permit too much SUN. 16---Allow no one to attack your 
excitement to play havoc with your emo-· faith. Rout out fear and mental bogies by 
tions. Be moderate. meditating in your favorite house of wor
MON. 3---Though you feel restless, do only ship. A good spiritual day. 
those things which have a soothing effect. MON. 17-,-Nervousness should be replaced 
If you need assistance, ask for it in a mod- by calm logic. If you are angered, do not 
erate tone of voice. make important home or business decisions. 
TUES. 4--Speed up production and use your Wait a while. 
will power to fence off irritating reactions. TUES. IS-If someone has wronged you, be 
If you see trouble, walk in another direction. lenient in your judgment. Accept an apology 
Don't quarrel. if it is offered to you. If not, say nothing. 
WED. 5--Have a fine time with those you Always be tolerant. 
love and do your share to make them happy. WED. 19-Sulking will not get you what 
Surprise them with a table deli_cacy or some you want. Therefore, it is to your advantage 
other gift. to be as -considerate as possible. , 
THURS. 6---To add power to your work and THURS. 20-By directing your energy with 
permanence to your ·reputatio:g, build with acumen, you accomplish more than you had 
merit, judgment and j!fficiency. thought of doing. Meet bad manners with a 
FRI. 7-Reduce friction and regulate your shrug. 
business routine. The planetary influences FRI. 21-Tall tales may be rife, due to the 
favor a busy and profitable period, with out- complex planetary influences. But that does 
put high. not mean you should get riled -up about use
SAT. 8-Radiate good cheer. Gloss over less gossip. 
small irritations. Ask a few friends in for SAT; 22-Excessive praise should- be re
a pleasant evening. Play games and talk ceived with a fair amount of skepticism. Be
about world affairs. ware of sugary words which are uttered 
SUN. 9-If the actions of a neighbor prove with a purpose. 
upsetting, do not ask for an explanation. SUN. 23---Entertain those you wish to im
Allow time and circumstance to reveal the press. Show your gracious dignity as a host, 
uuse. and keep your mind alert to helpful ideas. 
MON. 10-By putting punch into your ef- You can benefit greatly today. 
forts, you may turn this into a gold-star day. MON. 24-The biography of a successful 
Start early and work late. person may give you a suggestion on how 
TUES. 11-By arguing with the inevitable to improve your own standing. 

· you witl only wind up with short shrift. TUES. 25--Your opinions may be inter
Therefore, accept what comes with a gra- preted as envy, if you criticize the actions 
cious smile. of others. Keep your eyes alert for obsta~ 
WED. 12-Work at your hobby, or do some cles placed by competitors. 

- craft work that requires manual dexterity. WED. 26-You may be misunderstood un
This should prove relaxing and satisfying. less you are careful in expressing your opin
A njce day for you. ions with clarity. Allow no one to twist 
THURS. 13-You can be a shining example things to malicious meanings. 
of the old saying which tells about the sue- THURS. 27-If you are looking for furni
cess of the busy bee. You can do the same ture or clothing bargains, scan the news-
today. paper advertisements, 
FRI. 14--If you are obstinate about an un- FRI. 26---Try to create an ·artistic back
important matter, you may only lure more ground for yourself. Work out an idea that 
complicated results. Change the atmosphere will add lustre to your personality. 
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JAN. 21 - FEB. r• 
Friendship is .the greatest gift- bestowed upon the Aquarius-born. You have 

the instinctive idealism for making progress:-individually and colJectively. You 
have a psychic awareness ·of human needs. You have the ability to see and 
know the truth as well as to detect fraud. Prejudice and biased opinions are 
foreign to your nature. You do not accept substl.tutes for the principles by 
which you live, or compromise with those ethics that can endanger your· basie 
beliefs, The January star calendar is studded by favorable, unfavorable and 
neutral aspects. Sun squares Neptune on the 1st; Mars parallels Pluto on the 
5th; Sun conjoins Mars on the same date; Moon in double opposition with 
Mars and Sun on the 6th; Mercury square Neptune on the 9th; Venus trine 
Saturn, and Sun sextile Jupiter. on the .13th; Mercury sextile Jupiter on the 
17tb; Mars conjoined Mercury on the 18th; Venus trine Pluto on the. 19th; 
l\'lercury conjoined Sun, and Sun parallel Saturn on the 23rd; Mercury opposes 
Saturn, and Venus parallels Sun on the 24th; Venus opposes Uranus on the 
25th; Mercury trines Pluto on. the 27th; Mercury opposes Pluto on the 28th J 
Sun parallels Jupiter on the 29th; Mercury parallels Jupiter on the 30th; Sun 
trines Neptune, Mars opposes Saturn, and Mercury trines Uranus on the 31st. 
Quite an array of planetary configurations! Since you believe more in intellectual 
than romantic value·s, you will not indulge in flights of fancy this month. If a 
peculiar incident arouses your curiosity, don't become too suspjcious for the 
disorganizing influences may make white look black, and real gold appear tinsel. 
In February, the cosmic pattern is highlighted by sensitive -configurations. 
Venus parallels Mar.s-, and Sun opposes Pluto on the 1st; Mars parallels Saturn 
on the 2nd-; Mars. trines Neptune on. the 7th ~ Mars opposes Pluto on the 9th; 
Sun squares Jupiter on the 15th; Mars trines Uranus on the 16th; Mercury 
squares Uranus on the 19th; New Moon is born in Pisces on the 20th; Venus 
parallels Saturn on the 24th; Venus sextiles Mercury on the 26th; Mars squares 
Jupiter on the 28th. It may be up to you to entertain professional people or others 
who devote themselves- to serious work. A predetermined idea of how your party 
should oe run may have to be altered completely. But use your abilities fn work 

• that will benefit others. The more developed your ambitions, the greater your 
chance for doing something unusual. Replace a tendency to weigh thoughts too 
long· toward the close of the month with a de.termination to make up your mind 
more quickly. Your judgment will lose none of its accuracy, despite the Mars~ 
Jupiter square on the last day of February. If you owe cash, try to pay the debt. 
Otherwise it might hurt your credit, With your inherent- desire for harmony 
and creation, it is hardly necessary to remind you to be diplomatic. Keep within 
bounds and you may enjoy a few triumphs. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR. 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born January 21 to January 31 
You possess the steadiness, equilibrium and poise of an accurate scale, Because you were born 
with Sun in Aquarius, you are so fair and just that others rely on you for advice and guidance. They 

·come to,you with their problems and since you think clearly, you are usually able to dispel their, 
gloom and put them in the right spirits. It is natural for you to help others. You like to be busy, and 
sometimes you do so much at a single session that you seem -to be possessed of an inexhaustible endur-• 
ance. Your disposition also is II fine link in the chain of happy impressions that your friends and busi
!ness associates have of you. These assets should stand you in good stead while contradictory 
planetary -aspects vie for .domination during January. "Do with your ~ight what your hands find 
to do," os the old' hymn advises, even though you may consider your duties humdrum and withouf 
interest. You might rise higher in the esteem of a sympathetic person who recognizes just what type 
of heroism is required to plod the daily treadmill uncomplainingly. Look beyond your pr-esent horizon 
mentally or physically during February. Malce new pliins, set new goals. You may be psycholo9ically 
hungry for vast achievement-s, but stay down to earth and "don't bite off more than you can cnew," 
Youu is an electrical Sign so you 9enerate dynamic power. Be sure you use it for al constructive 
purpose, 

For Those Born February 1 to February 9 
Since you are ruled by the planet Uranu,s you may occasionally go to extremes in the pursuit of 
pleasure, and you might even let others have their own way at your expense. Your nature i$ com-• 
posed of many sympathetic traits, sp it is not always easy to check your altruism. But forethought and 
·discretion will show you where to be generous and where to refrain from promiscuous givin9. 
You are ambidextrous in your kindness, and you hold out both hands to succor those who need 
help either in business or in their personal affairs. During January seek expert advice of someone 
of wide experience if you are confused as to how to deal with a problem regarding youngsters, 
love matters or personal affairs. If you must solve your problem yourself, consider it carefully 
when you are alone, and be 9uided by clear-headed reasoning. During February do not hesitate 
to approach those ii! authority if you have any favors to ask. You are likely to receive courteous1 
attention, and more likely than not your requests will be granted. Moreover, your personal prestige 
may be increased, and ,the "higher-ups" treat you with kindness. Perhaps it may be pleasant and 
enjoyable to take a short trip. If you do, make it a really· happy diversion for yourself, 

For Those Born February 10 to February 19 
Sometimes you exp11ri1mce ups and downs, not through your own fault, but because your Sign: 
is symbolized by electricity. Due to this 'influence, you thinlc so much about yourself that you 
exaggerate small worri13s until they become mental tribulations. Your tendency is to air your 
troubles, since you believe that what is of interest to you is of equal interest to others. Not thaf, 
you mean to bore your friends, but the fact that your Sign is one of the mainsprings of the cosmic 
Zodiac causes you to feel that everything which concerns you is important. Try not to "play 
favorites" in January. Also put from you any thought that you are being discriminated against. 
Ufe is. complex enough, without fancying slights or ill-feeling where probably none exist. Capitalize 
:on your abilities in February. Entertain for busin~ss purposes. Loosen your purse strings a bit, if 
necessary. Your extended hospitality may be "bread upon the waters" which may ,.,turn to yoL1 
in the form of a luscious -ca•e one of these days. You may have an inspirafion at the psychologically 
right moment that enables you to put over a successfurhusiness deal. Nevertheless do not discus~ 
your affeirs with everyone, for some well meaning, but indiscreet friend might unwittingly tell some~ 
thing that would better be left unsaid, 
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For The Sign 
Those Born January 11 . 

JANUARY, 1947 

WED. 1-Do not use your excess energy 
for impractical purposes. Make certain that 
rour intent is clear in agreements and writ
mgs. 
THURS. 2-Let your love encompass your 
dear ones like a - shielding garment. Buy · 
gifts, and telephone pals you have not seen 
recently. 
FRI. 3-Your magnetism may be conspicu
ous and the magnet to attract what you 
want. Seek a measure of self-satisfaction. 
SAT. 4-Do not become cyn:ical or unhappy 
if someone does not play the game accord
ing to· rules. 
SUN. S-Give the best of yourself to your 
work. Fill your hope chest with anticipa
tions. 
MON. 6-You may have a surprise that is 
welcome and delightful. Don't break up a 
love affair by needless carping. 
TUES. 7-Do not emulate King Midas in 
wishing the impossible. The blessings you 
may have are far better than others think. 
WED. 8-You can-get nowhere fast if you 
allow frustration to deter you. Overcome 
doubt of your ability to win what you want. 
THURS. 9-Do not allow your problems to 
loom large, nor let things slide. Do nothing 
to offend those who hold responsible jobs. 

· FRI. 10-The fav.orable influences· may en
able you to patch up any possible contre
temps in your marriage life. 
SAT. 11-An unexpected return of _an old 
friend may not only awaken pleasant mi:.m
ories, lmt renew bright hopes for tl).e future. 
SUN. 12-No matter if you feel impatient 
at "wasting time" over "petty things," give 

· them your specific attention while complex 
rays prevail. 
MON. 13-Solve your problems alone. You 
might be able to do somethin:g good in 
budget planning, 
TUES. 14-Place a high valuation on your
self. Put a lot of "try" into your efforts. 
Dominant planetary rays back you up, Get 
going. 
WED. IS-Ask for kindness. Do not demand 
it. Put order into your· everyday schedule. 
Attend to belated correspondence. 
THURS. 16-ldeas are potential cash. Do 
your best to turn them into gold and silver. 
Ask a favor of someone. 

ing costs you cannot afford. Pay no atten
tion to acid speech or gaudy taste. 
SAT. 18-Forget difference of opinion and 
make it your business to be kind as well as 
tolerant to your kin and neighbors. This is 
a good day for family affairs. 
SUN. 19-Read bargain offers carefully. 
You may find just what you are looking for, 
or something more suitable than you ex
pected. 
MON. 20-If possible, keep the cycles as free 
from routine as you can. Divert your mind 
to light subjects. 
TUES. 21-Inspire yourself with the desire 
to study. Set an accomplishment schedule 
by arranging for educational instruction. 
Somewhat nervous today. Take it easy. 
WED. 22-A quiet hint may enable you to 
turn a difficulty into clever results. Do not 
let inattention cause you to pass up a 
chance. Cooperation is better than antag
onism . 

. THURS. 23-A good time to be sphinxlike, 
for the current rays make idle chatter un
safe. Don't sidetrack your efforts. 
FRI. 24-Extravagant and over-optimistic 
ideas might lead you to loss and regret. 
Walk away from anyone who is suspicious. 
Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
SAT. 2S-Work which now pays little may 
prove the connecting link to greater income 
in the future. 
SUN. 26-.-Don't start off on a secret mis
sion under the present planetary setup. 
Avoid faultfinding· and take care not to 
mislay your po\:ketbook. 
MON. 27-Attend to prearranged plans. Do 
something nice for an older person. Post
pone a trip. 
TUES. 28-You may get a: glimpse of the 
dream for which you have waited. Work 
may bring you in contact with a new friend
ship. 
WED. 29-You will need careful insight to 
identify flattery from sincere praise. If you 
are ~keptical, you may misjudge. Do not dis
cuss religion and politics. 
THURS. 30-Devote the period to mental 
activity, but if you try to force inspiration, 
your impressions may be garbled or con
fused. 

FRI. 17-Avoid being inveigled into 

FRI. 31-Avoid error by doing a little inves
tigation work. Examine suggestions thor-

shar- . oughly, for flattery might act as a cloak. 
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·AQUARIUS 
to February 19 

FEBRUARY, 1947 

SAT. 1-If your servic~s warrant an in
crease -in pay, ask for it. Since merit is 
measured in terms of money, aim for a 
place in the upper brackets. 
SUN. 2-By allowing someone to impose on 
your good nature, you may develop a sense 
of frustration. Deliberately build up self
sufficiency. 
MON. 3-Exchange opinions and express. 
your ideas where they count. Aim for the 
right angle to pass muster for special work. 
You can make gains today. 
TUES. 4-Anything identified with amuse
ment and social activities should go over 
well today. Make a good impression by 
looking your best. 
WED. 5-If you overhear an unpleasant re
mark, do not interpret it as being intended 
for you. Avoid muscular strain. 
THURS. 6-Spend a little money having 
fun. Then you will be in a better frame of 
mind to tackle the little things which hold 
up your progress. 
FRI. 7-Do not be more lavish with cash 
than is necessary. But so far· as good will 
and compliments are concerned, sprinkle 
them far and wide. 
SAT. 8--Erratic spurts of energy may lure 
you into odd behavior or unusual places. To 
be on the safe side, stick to the familiar. A 
day to be careful. 
SUN. 9-If you want to appear as a bril
liant wit, make sure that your remarks do 
not bomerang. Others are apt to be quite 
touchy today. 
MON. 10-Before you allow sob. stories to 
loosen your purse strings, ask a few direct 
questions. Be skeptical of untruths and half
truths. 
TUES. 11-Begin plans for domestic better
ment. Your progressive ideas should .meet 
with gracious response of even those who 
are conservative. 
WED. 12--Keep busy and mingle with those 
who are active. Complete your schedule be- . 
fore starting new matters. 
THURS. 13-The planetary influences are 
good for a business check-up. Find your 
strongr.st assets and advertise or publicize 
them. 
FRI. 14-You may be able to acquire some 
extra cash, so think of the future and re
plenish your bank account, rather than part 

with funds for frolic. Use discretion. 
SAT. 15-The planetary vibrations favm 
public work and public service. But do 
nothing that is contrary to caution and 
prudence. 
SUN. 16-There may be a settlement of 
some kind in your favor but do not go into 
debt in anticipation of the possible victory. 
MON. 17-Your personal feelings and emo
tions may be hard to control today. Do not 
take part in any unpleasant scenes nor let 
inward excitement prevail, 
TUES. 18--Y ou may be upset by your life
mate or a close friend. Try to be conserva
tive. 
WED. 19-Keep away from emotional g.un
powder. Take matters as easily as possible, 
and clear up whatever you feel is being 
neglected. 
THURS. 20-You can accomplish much if 
you work quietly. Take an inventory of 
your money-e.arning possibilities. Forget 
your strong dislikes. 
FRI. 21-Hold your energies in leash, be-

. cause if directed wrongly they can create 
irritations. There are discordant influences 
in power today. 
SAT. 22-Do not pin others down to make 
final decisions. Keep away from anyone who 
is depressed and subject to spells of bad 
temper. 
SUN. 23-Exchange worthwhile opinions. 
Consolidate ideas into workable plans. Plan 
to complete business matters in which you 
are interested. 
MON. 24-Acts oi commission and omission 
need balancing today, an.d if you have pri
vate plans keep them so. Watch yourself in 
traffic. 
TUES. 25-Do not take the public into your 
confidence today becat1se things started may 
not culminate advantageously. Work with 
caution. 
WED. 26-If you find your work uninterest
ing and dull, do not neglect it. 
THURS. 27-If you have learned by ex
perience to control your emotions you will 
not mix business and ple.asure. Keep your 
thoughts on a practical plane. Waste neither 
time nor money. 
FRI. 28--Strengthen your belief in ultimate 
success. 
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How the-Planets Work in You,. Life 

PERSONAL 
IWESSAGETO 

For Those Bora 
,.s.·20-MARCHa 

You have a mask for·each occasion, so to say. Sometimes you appear skeptical, 
but there is no denying that you. have extraordinary psychic power. This is as
sured by the presence of the planet Neptune in your horoscope. This planet 
controls psychic activity, and you have had· and will have remarkable supersensory 
experiences. Whenever you find yourself unusually intuitive and strong in tlie 
deep consciousness of astral images, consider it a fulfilment of the rare heritage 
bestowed on you.r birth group by the planet Neptune. In January, the zodiacal 
stage is lit brilliantly by planetary and luminary configurations. Sun squ.ares 
Neptune on the 1st; Mars parallels Pluto, and Sun conjoins Mars on the 5th; 
Moon opposes Mars and Sun on the 6th; Mercury squares Neptune on the 9th; 
Venu~ trines Saturn, and Sun sextiles Jupiter on the 13th; Mercw-y sextiles 
Jupiter on the 17th; Mars conjoins Mercury on the 18th; Venus trines Pluto on 
the 19th ;. Mercury oonjoins Sun on the 23rd; Sun parallels Saturn on the same· 
date-; Mercury opposes Saturn, and Venus parallels Sun on 24th; Venus opposes 
Uranus on the 25th; Mercury tri:nes Neptune on the 27th; Mercury ol}poses 
Pluto on the 28th; Sun parallels Jupiter on the 29th; Mercury parallels Jupiter 
on the 30th; Sun trines- Neptune, Mars opposes Saturn, and Mercury trines 
Uranus on the 31st. Be patient with a member of your family, to avoid· an 
unpleasant scene. Your exasperation may be due to the complex planetary in
fluences. Also do not exaggerate trifles. You will earn the respect-of your· friends 
if you do not condone petty and narrow notions on the part of a new acquaintance. 
In February, the cosmic tapis is studded with favorable, adverse and neutrdl 
formations. Venus parallels Mars-, and Sun opposes Pluto on the 1st; Mars par
allels Saturn on the 2nd..; Mars trines Neptune on the 7th; Mars opposes Pluto 
on the 9th; Sun squares Jupiter on the 15th; Mars trines Uranus on the 16th; 
Mercury squares Uranus on the 19th; New Moon is born in Pisces on the 20th; 
Venus parallels Saturn on the 24th; Venus sextiles Mercul'y on~the 26th; Ma..rs 
squares Jupiter on the 28th. You may be flattered by the attention of a casual 
acquaintance who is probably insincere. Don't permit yourself to be deceived 
by fine-sounding compliments. A family quan:el may disturb you around the 
28th. Unless you can act as mediator, do not interfere. Wait to restore calm• 
ness and quietude through patience and understanding. Also do not speculate 
with money. The results might prove disastrous.· Make no unnecessary soeial 
appointments either. Relax as much as possible, otherwise you might become 
fatigued doing more than you Cll.11 accomplish conveniently. Conserve your time. 
Changing jobs also is to b~ avoided. Though you may be dissatisfied. continue 
with your present work; Otherwise you might regret it. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
JANUARY and FEBRUARY 

For Those Born FebtrllJfal!y 20 to February 29 

.... flanet: 
NEPTUNE 

You are an enigma to your friends because underneath your naturally reserved exterior you h&ve ., 
wealth of sympathy and devotion, You are endowed fully with fortitude, courage, determination an~1 
perseverance, Obst~cles have no horrors for you, Yo11 delight in; overcoming them, Splendid execu.tive 
ability f·eads you into many activities, However, you need to be careful to keep on good terms with 
others, and not to get into disputes with public officials regarding rationing; or tax matters in 
January. There may be some things over which yo.u have no control, but you can control your own 
,;lisposition, so do not allow it to be spoiled by the disorganizing influences. There is more ad.vantage 
in being good humored instead of grouchy. During February, you might succeed as an ambauador 
of good will. The combination of planetary aspects signify peace, harmony, and contutment. 
Perhaps deep reali-iation of affection may create· in you a psychological calm that ,is most satisJ)ling. 
It should make you happy because the planetary configurations indicate the probaoilitv, of you~ 
being where you most love to be-in the thick o.f things and w[th a lresh sense of freedom and· 
exuberance. Freedom is essentral to the success of your solar group. You: dislike being hampered. 

For Those Born lfl!atoh 1 to March 10 
Your psychic power makes you fond· of the occult and mysterious. Thinking, reasoning, and imagina~ 
five qualities in you are stimulated by omnivorous readings. You are not fond of social chit-c~t 
and shut up tight as an oyster in a circle where it is the principal diversion. However. you show fcrncl
ness for intellectual society •. Home conditions may not suit you, although you love your domieile 
and those in it depending. on you. An occasional vacation may c:lo you good. January may prove 
·a dynamic period for you," but be careful not to kick over the traces or to seek new experiences, 
that may be irresistible., You might even be tempted to ·throw up your job so -+hat you can .hie 
yourself qff in s.earch of fame, fortune or pe·rhaps merely a nev,! thrill. Success is associated. with 
February's planetary aspects. It may come in some unusual and unsuspected way. There is e.ve!ll a 
possibility that you may be "the meat in the prosperity pie." Though your Solar group generally has 
to work hard for accomplishment, what you do usually brings results that are satisfactory and la.sting, 
With the planetary aspects now lining up favorably, many of your efforts in the near future are likellf' 
to culminate in victory when the Dean of the College of Hard Knocks hands you a certificate of 
merit for having passed the arduous teds. 

For Those Born Ml arch 11 to March 20 
A sticliler for ·old forms and customs, you are rather conservative, and evell' if the old days of 
the shrgecoach and the turnpike intrigue you, friends never subject you to ridicule. There a~e ♦liose
who are created to move slowly, to gather together the knowledge and culture of d.ays gone by and 
examine it in the light of modern times. People do not bring their trivial problems to you. They\ 
ask advice upon important phases of living in this chaotic world of today. Be cavtious about 
getting too deeply involved emofionally, though a new romance may seem intriguing in January. 
The planetary aspects are not favorable for pleasure or social life, and your new· love might not 
only be an expense from a cash viewpoint, but in the end prove disappointing. The celestial ..,rore
tions in February are ideal for money, mental work, good fellowship, and sentiment-all of which 
spell happiness. However, if you dabble around in too many ventures, you might not accomplish 
much with any one- of them. For definite results, work· at one particular tl\ing at a time. Concentrate 
on mental work and you might be able to get 'rid of some monumentaJ tasks. Take advantage of. 
the great thoughts that have been born in the brains of ot'hers b)( studying, reading or perhap$ 
attending a lecture. During February you ought to be able to complet«. something worthwhile. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born Fel»ruary 10 

JANUARY,-1947 

WED. I-Do not withdraw because of al{• 
gressive competition. Clarify your ambi
tions and think about the future. 
THURS. 2-Listen to suggestions and sys
tematize your domestic program. Accept 
good will whenever offered. 
FRI. 3--Do not make a thoughtless prom
ise. Keep within the reidm of familiar facts. 
Overlook the faults of others while tricky 
rays prevail. 
SAT. 4--Go visiting. Private matters should 
be encouraged and obligations settled. Do
mestic matters are subject to good changes. 
SUN. S-Understanding and cooperation 
are essential to offset today's complex vi
·brations. 
MON. &-You are likely to meet with friend
liness. If you have a new work program to 
begin, count on general backing. 
TUES. 7-N ot a good time to begin a new 
financial policy. Attempts at money regula
tion ate likely to excite irritation. 
WED. 8-This may· be a hectic cycle. Do 
not harbor m~feeling. Smoldering resent
ment might inflict an injury on your con
sciousness. 
THURS. 9-:-Ask favors; attend to social 
duties; shop; further artistic entertaimnent; 
enjoy yourself. 
FRI. 10-Hunt for happiness if you do not 
find it on your threshold. Be careful not to 
say or do anything which involves you 
personally. ~ · 
SAT. 11-Clean up unfinished matters. Side
step anything _spectacular or capricious. Be 
big in your concept. _ 
SUN. lZ-Your judgment may be inaccurate. 
Do not gamble on your certainty nor get 
involved about money, 
MON. 13--Focus your attentio"1 only on the 
legitimate. Be as neutral in your demands 
as possible. Watch your actions in public. 
TUES. 14-Do not take part in an unpleas
ant scene, nor allow excitement to rule. If 
you are in business, advertise your wares. 
WED. IS-Keep harmony by injecting a 
modicum of humor into things. Be grateful 
for small favors. . 
THURS. ~6-Do not be too credulous ; yet 
if you are over-suspicious about the sincer
ity of people, you may pass up a good 
chance. 

misleading, especially in matters associated 
with hopes, wishes, desires and pals. 
SAT. 18-Avoid tension that may arise 
through other people's tro~bles. Concentrate 
on ironing out your personal problems. 
SUN. 19--Stick to known facts. Waste no 
time day-dreaming. It inay bring little ac
complishment. Watch your diet. 
MON. 20-This is a lively day with interest 
toward travel and congeniality. Buy a gift 
for the one you hold in high esteem. This 
is a good day for family affairs. 
TUES. 21-Be careful of promises. When 
others hesitate, pause also. Keep your en
thusiasm well-balanced. 
WED, 22-Your judgment should be good, 
so engineer your plans competently. Perse
vere in the course of romance despite ob
jections. 
THURS. 23-Make no concession to trivi
alities and keep away from anyone who is 
moody. Be aggressive and advance confi
dently. 
FRI. 24-All the elements that go to make 
up a happy, stimulating day are here.-There
fore, try to gain in knowledge and in cash. 
Somewhat nervous today. Take it easy. 
SAT. 2S-By sheer tenacity of purpose, you 
may grasp early a fine opportunity to earn 
money. Take a chance on a "hunch." 
SUN. Z&-You may be able to increase your 
existing ass.ets and knowledge. Gains from 
past efforts are possible through conversa
tions today. 
M.ON. 27-You may find a hidden oppor
tunity in the least expected place. Do not 
pass up a small chance and wait for a big
ger one. 
TUES. 28-Your persuasive powers may be 
enhanced so that you are able to make 
others see the feasibility of all your plans. 
Cooperation is better than antagonism. 
WED. 29--You might be quite enthusiastic 
over a project that you believe may be a 
"paying proposition." 

FRI. 17-The vibrations are more or 

THURS. 30-By being understanding you 
may enable the emotional wheels to run 
more smoothly than if you are peremptory. 
Above all, do not argue with superiors. 
FRI. 31-Undivided attention to what you 
are doing will add to your efficiency, but do 

less not look for rapid-action results . 
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PISCES 
to March 10 

FEBRUARY~ 1947 

SAT. 1-There are planetary indications crete thinking. 
that impulsive people will want to rush into SAT. 15-If things are at variance witii your 
business entanglements. expectations, make allowances. Do not be 
SUN. 2-If you stumble with those who are enticed into countenancing doubtful-schemes. 
tmabk to decide what course to pursue you Always be cautious. 
may endanger your energy and profits. Be SUN. IS-Keep away from complex or hazy 
steady. -plans. Safeguard your prestige and handle 
MON. 3-If you are harboring any super- your emotions carefully. Relax with a new 
ficial notions this is a good time to blast book. _ 
them out because of the dynamic planetary MON. 17-Submit some of. your advanced 
forces in power. ideas· to other executives and leaders. Be 
TUES. 4--Be conservative in matters of ambitious and forceful. Money matters are 
amusement and cash, and if you travel use favored especially. 
only well routed highways. Heed all warn- TUES. 18---You may receive long-distance 
ing signals. news which can prove a !ink with the future. 
WED. 5-Work hard on a new inspiration Perhaps it will unlock long closed business 
and try to turn it into financial gain. Play doors. 
a lone hand, however, and do not let rumors WED. 19-Be gay and enjoy yourself. It is 
upset you. - a sort of cycle when you can be charming 
THURS. S-Socialities may do their best-to and grecious in manner and attractive in ap
entertain you. Try to influence people con- pearance. . 
structively and give liberally from your THURS. 20-Do your best to make the 
store of wisdom. period pay you vocational dividends by be-
FRI. 7-Seek those who are steady, depend- ing diligent, diplomatic and systematic. 
able, liberal in thought and fixed in _purpose These are all good virtue~. 
and gain reflected confidence. FRI. 21-Do not worry your head about 
SAT. 8---Friends may depart. But instead of what others think concerning you, even if 
feeling sad, bid them godspeed and extend they are openly critical. Be thorough in 
your heartiest wishes for their success. A your work. -
<lay for studying the past beneficially. SAT. 22-Social ties which are made today 
SUN. 9--,:Be happy on your own account as may not endure, so pa:y: no attention to any
the planetary aspects now foster vibrations one who is haughty, 
which may help a plan to materialize. A SUN. 23-Be careful when you <liscuss the 
good day for you. family budget. You may want to stretch it 
MON. 10-Should your private life be upset beyond the limits of your resources. 
by annoyances from relatives outside of MON. 24--Be prudent and thrifty, or you 
your immediate home circle, tact can offset may encounter a setback that can easily be 
these disturbances. avoided. There is no reason why you should 
TUES. 11-Steer clear of sharp-tongued get into debt. 
busy-bodies and discount gossip. Avoid crit- TUES. 25-Be discreet and <liscriminating. 
icizing others. Curb your champagne taste Do not try to give the impression you are 
:for luxuries. rolling on money. 
WED. 12-Discord may intrude itself into WED. 2&-You may receive an important 
your tabors and upset your activity schedule. and wished-for letter but the ·contents may 
Make it your business to reduce the pres- not fully satisfy you. 
sure against you. , THURS. 27-Discard your "hold-tight" 
THURS. l3-Let this be a time for rejoic- complex and attune your con-sciousness to 
fog, Put aside old grievances. Invite others the releasing, beneficial planetary vibrations 
-to cooperate with you. Rekindle the light of which abound. 
enthusiasm. . FRI. 28---Keep mum about what you want 
FRI. 14--Keep business matters stable. to do. You may find it hard to cash in on 
•Avoid vague and intangible theories. Con- your plans, so do as little as possible today. 
_:fine yourself to plain routine duties and con- A day to mark time.. . 
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f.~~--~G~~-~~~n~ 
tfle IIIOd lnte,...ing 1vbfech In eslToloQy In all Its branchH. The Boord of Edlton car• 

fully .dvdia ell tk d•to 1ubmitkd before publishlnQ conc1111ioM. 

• I would like to conduct (!n astrology party during the holiday season and 
am wondering if there is anything appropriate you might suggest. How does 
Christmas. and the New Year also. tie in with the stars?-Mrs: N. R. 

• How Christmas "ties in" with as• 
trology has J:,een mentioned in these 
pages before, for it is a timely topic 
every year at the holiday season. As 
we know, the Sun en_ters the sign Cap• 
ricorn on or about the 22nd of Decem• 
her, and tqat day is the shortest of the 
year. T-he ancient Romans celebrated 
this season because it was the time of 
"increasing light," i.e., the days were 
to become longer. It was accepted as 
a period of rejoicing,_ much the same 
as we celebrate Christmas and our New 
Year nowadays. How our Christmas 
happened to come at the same time is 
gener.ally understood to have been an 
arbitrary decision. The Bible is oh• 
scure as to the exacf date of the birth 
of Christ, the indications being merely 
that it was a cold night. It rested with 
the early church authorities to fix a 

• Is New Year's day celebrated by everyoKe 
alike throughout the world? I 1tnderstaKd the 
Russia11s, for example, have a different date, 
How does this come about?-K.H.D. 

er Russians and Greeks still adhere to the 
old style or Julian calendar which is based on 
the so-called Julian year of exactly 364¼ 
days. Our own, oi: Gregorian, calendar is 
measured from equinox to equinox. There is 
but a slight difference between the two cal
endars, only eleven minutes and few seconds, 
but over the course of many years this little 
variation does make quite a difference. In four 
hundred years it amounts to abou_t three full 
days. The difference now, since the calendar 
was changed from Julian to Gregorian, is thir
tee.n days, Strangely enough, January 1st was 
not always New Year's day. Constantine, the 

time for the remembrance of this great 
occasion, and the date of Christmas 
shows their choice to have been a day 
close to the entry of the Sun into Cap• 
ricorn. Whether they had astrology or 
astronomy in mind is something we do 
not know. All we know is -that the 
Capricomian ingress and Christmas 
day are close together. For an astrology 
party at this season, we suggest noth
ing other than any arrangement that 
you might follow at any other time; 
for Christmas, in our opinion, is above 
astrology, and the emphasis should- he 
on that day rather than on astrology 
or anything else. If you want to make 
use of astrological favors there is cer• 
tainly nothing wrong in it. Our idea 
is simply tliat it should not he an 
astrology day, but Christmas day. To 
observe Christmas is joy itself. 

first Christian Roman emperor, decreed that 
Easter should be the beginning of the year, 
and this custom was followed in France until 
the year 1565. Astrologers often refer to the 
first day of Spring as New Year's day, for 
that is the day the Sun enters the first sign 
of the zodiac, Aries. Much mundane forecast
ing is done on this basis, for it does have a 
solid basis. It is the day when the Sun 
e-osses the equator on its northw,ard journey. 
~1-his day was the choice of the ancient Per
sians, Babylonians and Syrians. However, 
many other ancient peoples followed the same 
arrangement as we do. They did not consider 
the first day of Spring as the ffrst of the year, 
but the first day of Winter (December 22nd). 
In our own day this approximately marks the 
Christmas season, culminating after seven 
days of celebrating in the official New Year's 
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w71el s~ 1/ttddte 1(/o,z{d"' 
••• BEHIND JOUR CONSCIOUS M.IND 

YOU-your cmuious ~lf ,. is sus
pended between two worlds! 

There is the world ·of every day~of · 
colors, sounds and substances. There 
is also-the worl<L of the universes-of 
moons, stars~ and distant nebul~. 

But has your mind ever been suddenly 
filled with· the light of other realities-ideas 
which, although stimulating and' informa
tive, were strangely- new and dijferetft P 
Have you had mental pictures of events 
that your mortal eyes have never seen ? Do 
you feel at times as though an intelligence 
was strivin'g to gµide you?-Have·you found 
yourself listening to words of i"!ler direction l 

Behind your thinking mind lies a great 
middle world-the world of the subcon
scious. It iS" poised between the world of 
everyday existence and the great intelligence 
of the universe. It is this middle world 

' which translates the subtle Cosmic forus· 
which pervade your being, in.to the urges of 
self and into· intuitive impressions. Do you 
want to ltnow why you act as you do? Would 
you like to have access to the source of 
those talents and abilities which make for 
the mastery of life? Leai:n how to exp/11r1 
this midille world. · 

Accept This '91JU Book 
The Rosicrucians ( not a religion ) are a 
world-wide fraternity of thinking, inquiring 
men and women. They· have united their 
existence-they h:tve brought together the 
physical world and the world of self into a 
harmoniof!J, livable. whole. They have learned 
to conquer fears and' substitute knowledge 
fo1 the so-called mysterierof life. Use the 
coupon below for a free. copy of the book,. 
"The Mastery of Life.•• It tells how you, 
tbo, may share this unique wisdom. 

'lie ROSICRUCIANS 
Scm Jose- (AMORC)- California 

----------------, SClllBB: w w.:Z..Rosk:rncian Order, AMORC J 
San Joie, California I 

Gentlemen: I am. interested In ex;}orincthe middle 
world of my mind. Please send me the f,-u 
book; .. The Mastery of Life." 

ADDRBSS...--------

---------
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Luminous MASK Of CHRIST 
HAND-FINISHED IN BEAUTIFUL LIFE-LIKE COLORS 

GLOWS IN THE DARK . 
Never before has .Buch a perfect likeness or the Saviour been 
anllablo. Thi.Ji mask hbs boen reverently designed by a skilled 
artlst. and is amazingly life-like. Hand-finished. in natural 
colora, it -represents Christ Crownod with Thorns. '£he calm. 

· l)Oaceful exorosalon wlll bring comfort to many In distress. 
When viewed in tho dark it gives off " luminous gloW. The 
actual size of the mask is 5½"' x 8½"'. very lUe-like in 
appoaranre. Send $2.00 ror Immediato delivery. Moooy back 
If not aatlJifled. 

CALVIN ROBERTS 
88 BROOKLYN AVE., BROOKLYN 16, NEW YORK 
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FREE CATALOG OF 

OCCULT BOOKS 
Draw Aside the 

"Curtain'' of Ignorance! 
Ler Your Own MIND and HEART Seek 
rhe Occu/r Secrers of the Ancient• -

YOU CAN TAKE MORE FROM LIFE! 
· Behind the "Curtain" undoubtedly lies a 
peculiar knowledge of HEALTH, POPU
LARITY, POWER, LOVE, WEALTH, and 
SUCCESS. Take the path that thousand.$ of 
others have taken and rejoice. The Occu.lt 
reveals a distinct and fascinating "WAY" 
to the Good Life,...Lcontemplation, freedom 
of mind, peace, 

Benefit from the work of ancient and 
modern Masters in utilizing the powers of 
Nature. Learn their Discoveries, Laws, 
Rules, Codes, Systems, Practices, and Cus
toms. Enjoy the fascinating study of Spirit
ualism, Hypnotism, Mediumship, Clairvoy
ance, Divination, and the numerous kinds 
of "Magic." "Good:Luck Talismans." All 
types of Supplies and Equipment for study 
and practice of the Occult Arts and Prac
tices: Candles, Oils, Powders. Catalog sent 
absolutely free and postpaid~ on request. 

DeLAURENCE CO. . 
179 N. Michigan Ave., Dept. 48, Chicago l, Ill. 

Ask Your Newsdeoler For 

AST-ROLOGY GUIDE-
ANNUAL FOR 1947 

25c 
Full Year Guidance 
For All -The Signs 

day on the first of the following calendar 
month, January. The Jews celebrate New 
Year's at th,e time when the Sun is exactly 
opposite the point it traverses on the first day 
of .Spring. That is, their central day for cal
culation is the first day of Autumn, when the 
Sun enters the sign Libra. There is an addi
tional lunar consideration, also associated with 
Libra, and the combined solar-lunar date pro
duces the first day of the month of Tishri, 
which comes some time between September 
6 and October 5. There was a time -when the 
Chinese and Japanese celebrated New Year's 
on a religious festival, or on the accession of 
a new emperor ; but in recent years, when the 
influence of · the western world began to be 
felt more, the custom was discarded and they 
adopted January 1st. 

• Which passage J,-om the Bible did Presi
dent T,-uman quote in his first add,-ess to 
C ong,-ess after the passing of President Roose
velt f-R.F.P. 

e The passage was from I Kings 111, verses 
5-10, though President Truman did not quote 
all of it. He mentioned this selection: "Give 
therefore thy servant an understanding heart 
to judge thy people, that I may discern between 
good and. bad : for who is able to judge this 
so great a people?" 

• In a recent issue of Astrology Guide tTt.e 
names of the fqut" evangelists were mentioned 
as representative of the f om- FiJ:ed Signs in 
ast,-ology. Do churchmen so refer to them Ot" 
only the astrologers'!-J.N.C. 

• We do not know of any churchmen, or 
religious leaders, who use this reference: that 

-is, not about the Fixed Signs. They do, of 
course, refer to the evangelists symbolically. 
St. Matthew is symbolized by the "man", be
cause he stresses Christ's human and kingly 
character. St. Mark is represented by the 
"lion", .because he commences his gospel with 
the story of John the Baptist, "the voice of 
one crying in the desert." St Luke is typified 
by the "ox", the ancient animal of sacrifice, 
because he begins his gospel with the history 
of the priest Zachary who offered sacrifice. 
St. John is referred .to as the "eagle", because 
from the very beginning of his gospel he rises 
high above the things of the earth and time, 
and dwells upon the divine origin of Christ. 
Astrologers naturally see · in the "man, lion, 
ox arid eagle" a resemblance to Aquarius the 
Waterman, Leo the Lion, Taurus the Bull, 
and Scorpio the Eagle, for the eagle is under-
stood to have been the original symbol of the 
Sign Scorpio. Aquarius - Leo -Taurus -
Scorpio: these are the four Fixed Signs in 
astrology. Just how it came about that the 
writers of the gospels should have been so. 
designated by the early Christians is something 
we do not know. 
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e Before the outbreak of the recent war, 
astrot101ners were engaged i11 building a new 
telescope, 1mtch larger than any other i11 e.~
-istence. I have heard nothing ab011t this for 
some time. Was the work discontimted entirely 
or has it been resumedf-D.N.C. 

e An Astrology Guide reader recently sent 
us interesting inf9rmation about the telescope 
yqu have in mind, which is known as the 
Mount Palomar telescope. It is about 80 miles 
northeast of San Diego, California. It meas-
11res 200 inches across and is said to weigh 
15 tons. It is expected astronomers will be 
able to peer now unknowable numbers of 
light-years into the skies, at least double the 
range of any other such instrument now in use. 
The work on this huge telescope was stopped 
in 1942 due to war conditions but is now 
again being carried on. It is estimated that 
$6,000,000 will be expended before it is com
pleted. The "{_Ork is under the supervision of 
Dr. John A. Andersen. 

• Yo1, have often written abo1,t the desira
bility of religious bodies gettin.g together in 
friendly cooperation, in order to combat athe
ism a11d to work in harmony to sernre the 
peace of the world. I notice the World C01mcil 
of Churches recently had a similar recom,
mendation to off er, and were parti,1tlarly in
terested in effecting some sort of miderstand
ing with the Roman Catholic Church. The 
trend seems to be going the wcvy yon stated it 
would.-R.H. 

• We made note of that fact, too, and were 
·very happy about it. We believe now and al
ways did, that a strong religious sense will do 
more to prevent war than councils of diplo
mats. Unselfishness is what is needed in 
the world, and now more than ever. We hope 
the efforts of religious leaders of the various 
large denominations will bear good fruit, for 
the results will surely be worth everything 
they put into it. 

• Here is a statement by the scientist J11lian 
Huxley ?-Vhich I think is. worth ,wting. Given 
eno11gh scientists with convictions like this and 
the breach between science and religion would 
soon be healed.-L.H. 

0 You are right. In order to let other readers 
judge it,_ we print Huxley's statement here
with: "While the practical task of science is 
1o provide man with new knowledge and in
creased powers of control, the practical task 
of religion is to help man to live and to decide 
how he shall use that knowledge and these 

·powers. Science may destroy particular theolo
gies; it may even cause-the downfall of par
ticular brands of religion if they persist in 
refusing to admit the validity of scientific 
knowledge. But it cannot destroy religion, be
cause that is the outcome of the religious 
spirit; an<L the religious spirit is just as much 
a property of human nature as is the scientific. 

SELLS 95 STORIES AND 
NOVELETTES 

"Tho introduction you gave me to 
your cdltor friend. resulting in my 
piesent aulgnmont to do a complete 
novel for him monihly, is doubly a1>
preciated especially since 1 finlshod 
my N. I. A., tr:iining somo tlmo ago, 
ond, consoQuent1y, have no call on 
your senico. Here is concroto evi~ 
dence that interest in your students 
continues indeftnltoJy, To ,Jato now, 
I lrnvo sold 95 stories and novelettes 
to 20 national magazines. "-Darrell ~:~•~ort: 0. Do, 279, Friendship, 

Why Can't 
You Write? 

It's much simpler than you think! 

SO many people with the "germ" of writ
ing in them simply can't get started. 

They suffer from inertia. Or. they set up 
imaginery barriers to taking the first step. 

Many are convinced the field is confined 
to persons gifted with a genius for writing. 

Few realize thnt the great bulk of commercial 
writing is done by so-called "unknowns.'' Not only do 
these thousands of men and wom<!n produce moet of 
the fiction published, but countless articles on busi
ness affairs, home-mnking, bobbies, el)Orts, travel, 
local and club activities, etc., as well. 

Such material ls in constant demand. Every weeli 
thousands of checks for $25, $50 and $100 go out to 
writere whose latent ability waa perhaP8 no greater 
than yours. 

The Practical Method 
Newspaper work demonstrate, that the way to learn l&J 

write Is by writing I Newsp•per copy desk editor• wa,te no 
time on theorlos or ancient classlc,. The 1tery is the thlnr. 
Every copy "cub" goes through the eourae of practical crltl• 
clam-a training that turns out more ~uccess/Ul authors than 
any other e.xoerienco. 

That Is why Newspaper Institute of Amer!.;. basos Ito writ• 
1ng Instruction on the Copy Desk Method. It starts and k80J>I 
you writing in your own home. on your own Ume. And upon 
the very samo kind of actual asslgn01ents given daily to melro
politan rel)Orters. Thus YoU learn by doing. not by 1tu<b1.n, 
the Individual style, of model authors. 

Enoh week your work ls anaJyzod constructively by prae• 
tlcal wrlters. Gradually they help to clarl/y your own d,._ 
tlnotlve style. Writing. soon becomes eaSY. absorblnr. Pruit• 
able, too. as you galn the "professional" touch that 1t11 
your mnter1al accepted by edlton. .Above au. ::,ou can He 
constant progress week by woelf 
as your faults are corrected and 
yaur writing ability grows. 

Have You Natural Ability! 
Our Writing .Aptitude Test will 

revo.:i.1 whcthor or not :you have 
n•tural talent for wrltlng, It will 
anabzo your powers or observation, 

:r11;;ei~¥~~N°~1~ %~~re tm; 
test. There Is no cost or obllgatloo. 
Simply mall the coupon below, 
today. News1>a1>er lnstituto of 
America, One Park .Avenue~ New 
York 16, N, Y. (Founded 19:llll 

VETERANS 

Cow-ae 
Approved 

for 
Veteran•' 
Training 

·-------------------Newspaper Institute of Aaterlca 

,I II 

Ono Park Avenue, New. York 16, N, Y. 

Send me, w:lthout colt or obllgotlon, :,our 
Writing Aptitude T"t and further In-

formation nbout writing for pro.fit ae promised 1n .Ae~ 
~'.do,/ Morch. 

lli:~ j ·····••·•••••••••·•••••·••·······••···••··•••••·•· 
.Address ..... , .. , , .. , , ,. , ...... , , , .. , , ............ 20-A-~9'1 
(All correapondence confldential. No salesman wtn call OD :,,on,) 
Copyright 11140 New- 1DfU·l\ll4) of Am<>ri<!a 



~'The MYSTERY of 

MENTAL HEALING" 
(A MON.OG-RAPH) 

aDso ''THE UNIVERSE AN.D YOU'' 
and "YOUR HlDDEN POWER" 

All for ONLY $-1.25 postpaid 

I I 
For ordering promptly we will 

F R E E include the well known book
. let, "A ROAD TO BETTER 

THINGS;.'' without cost. · 

DR. HARRY-R. CLARK · 
12i W. 7th AYo., Dept. AG- Cheyenne, Wyoming 

RIGHTMIRE 
IJc•

l>st1:"1~9et 
will. cnnfidentially analy,:-e and 
answe~ questions on your 3. Per
sonal Probfems on receipt of. 
letter and< ·s1.o.o. Gicve-birthdate-. 

It. W. RI_GHTMtR'E 
P. o. Box 752, Dept. H 

OAICLANO-4, CAC.IFi 

First time-af anywhere near this tow price! All• 
thentlc replica of romantJc. wutem saddle. Kand• 
somely formed from s.olid Sttrlin11 Silur bf Naw• 
aJ.o, Indian craltsme11°. Massive style ror men. 
clalnfy sfyle for women. A gilt of. distlnctio.a. A 
lltffSllrt to wear. Sent 011. a,prowar. 

SEND NO MONEY[ ~f d~~}fi
1!;t:· 

,_ name and address.. Pay poslma11< tnlY $4.9S 
cillls few cents postave on arri•al; tr seed caslt 
11116 we pay postage. W.ear· tllls se11Utional ,11,, 
for· 10 -ays-. It !IGI deligltltd. rtflll'!I ft, Ml H• 
fund. ORou t-low,l Uu. Co,u.aoH 8aewl ~---------.----------·------10· J)AY-TRIAL 9RDER COUPON 

·· A••zoH4 CRAFfSMEN RooM 6JU 
. l'l(iA FA«Nl<M-ST'. O"'Alt.t.. 2, l'JHRASIC.t.. 
!)END Sferlinq-Sail.die fling as I trave indicated. below. 

Q~.O. 0 Cash e-nclosed, Send Polfpald 

QIAM"------------------A~SS; ______________ _ 

Ctn<_'"'."""~--=-:-,--.,---~tAl.__ ____ _ 
0 Me>i<'.i- (l Woffieft'f ltii,g Sfa.. ___ _ 

-------------------~~------

YOUR 1947 OUTLOOK 
(Continued fro·ni page ll)i 

others are looking on, for you like to 
demonstrate that you have the ability to 
do things. This_ can lead .to important 
new materiaf'gains, as welf as draw forth 
novel ideas from those who, have heen 
imp-ressed by your manner and' logre. 

Since a sunny smite alwa:ys hefps 
overcome indecision on the part of 
othelis, your outward appea;ranc.e may 
do much to-turn a favorecl glance into a 
sizabf'e boost. Watch for the right mo
ment to ask for things. you. belrev.e. are 
due you for past work. 

THE MUTABLE SIGN° PISCES 

Wrth. sensibiiities tempered to the point 
of acuteness, you are often unhappy to 
see the. affairs of the world go c.ontrar)f 
to your idealistic conceptions. Thol!lgh 
yorr might think you are helpless to- do 
anything about righting things,. you will 
surprise both yourself and others if you 
pull yours.elf out of your lethargy, alild 
tackle the problem at its roots. Use your 
creative abilities to foeus thought upon 
matters needing attemtron. The. impetus 
thus given might bring you favora:ble 
pub.ficity and personal happines-s through 
action. · 

Patience enables you to wait for the 
things you believe in, and' during the 
time good aspec_ts prevail, exceptional 

· -forward progress can be yours. By keep
ing yours.elf clear of entanglements, y0u. 
wiU tind that smooth sailing is the oirder 
of the year. Rejoice in the steady i;-eaJrza
tion of your inmost dreams as the weeks 
drop behind. 

DAY~BY-DAY MENTOR 
(Continued from page 5.,4) 

obtai'nab!e, but for the most part they· are 
based on concrete p0ssibilities. U y,0urs 
seem unobtainable, perhapS" y0u need a little 
push to get going. ResoLve to, do your b~s.t 
in all circumstances. 
0 SAT. 22. The exe.cutive ahi!i.ty typified 
by the Sun's vibrations a.re favorab!e: to ask
ing for responsibility and demonstration of 
personal abilities. Show what you can do 
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STATFJMENT OF THE, OWNERSHIP, MANAGE-
MEN'£,. CIRCBLA.TION. E'l'C.. RE.QUI.RED B¥ 
THE. ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGU!'T· 2'- 19l2, 
AN-D M-AR.CH S, 1938. of Astrology GuidA, published' 
bi-monthly at New Yorjc, N\ ¥., f'or· October 1, 1946. 

State: of New- York } 
County of New York H 

Befi>re me, a Notacy Public, in and foi: the State 
and County, aforesaid, personally appeared Morris, S. 
Lat7.en, who, having-- been, dufy swo1m according· n, 
law, deposes and says that he is the Business- Mana.. 
gel' of Astrology Guide and that the following is-, to 
the li~st- of his knowfedge and. belle£, a. true statement 
of the- own·erahip, management", etc., of the aforesaid 
J!Uillicatlon for the date shown in the above, CSl!tij!n ~ 
required by the Act of: August 24, 1912, aa· amended; 
by the Act o! March S', 1933, embodied' fn, section ~97~ 
Postal Laws and Regulations, p-rlnted on the reverse 
o! this. form, to wit: 

-· ·rhat the names and adaresses of the- pub!i.-Jier,. 
editor, managing edito11 and business. manage,: are: 

Publisher, Alltro Distributing- Corporation, 114 East 
32nd StJ.:eet, New York, 16, N. Y.; Editor-, 0-al Lee, 
11¼ East 32nd Street, New York, 16, N. Y.; Man
aging Eaitor,. noue-; B\Jsinesa Manage!!,. Morris S-.. 
Latzen, 114 East 32nd Street, New York,. 1.6, N. Y. 

2. That. the owner is: f1f owned by a coi:po:ration, 
its name aJld' address must he stated' and also Imme, 
diately thereunder the names- and addresses• of' stoek
holde-r•· owning 01" holding one ner· cent 01:- more of 
total amount of. a.tock. r:t not owned by a corporationN 
the names and. addressee of. the· indivfdual· owners. 
must" be eiven-. Ii' O'Vlled by a firm, company, or other 
unincoi:pora'ted concern, itac name and address, as well 
as those of each individual member., must be. giv.en.) 
Asti,o Distributillg O'orporation, 114 East 82nd' Street, 
Ne-w York, 16, N. Y. ; Arthur Bernhard, 114 East 8Zndi 
Street, New YorJc,, 16, N. Y. ; Monie, S •. Latzen,. llU 
Eaet 82nd Street, New- York, 16, N. Y.; Jean• BeJ'Jl,, 
hai:d~ 114. E. 82nd Street,. New· Y.ork, 16,. N. Y.; Han
nah.Latzen, ll4 E. 32nd:Street:, New York, 16, N. Y. 

8. That the, known bondholders, mortgsge,!9-, and 
other secuJ:ity- Holders owning or holdine 1 uer. cent 
or more of the- total amount of. bonds, mortga,ies, OJI 
other- securities are: no~. 

4. That the- two paragrauhs- next_ above aiving tlie 
names of tll<> owners, stockhol'ders, and securiti,i< hol'd;. 
ere. if. any-, contain. not only: the list o~ stockllolders 
and' security holders as 'they appea» up0n the 11:oo,k,, 
of the companw, but also. in- cases wher.e the- stoc'R, 
holder or security holtler s11pesrs upoD'. the· book,, of 
tne compan57 as trust.ee or- in any othl!l" fidUcia.nr- :m,. 
lation,, the name of the- penron or- coi,pontion foi: 
whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that t:he 
said two paragraphs contain statements embra-ci,rg 
afflant's full knowledge and belief as to the cfr<ium.
atanees and conditions under which stockholders and 
eecu::ity holders, who di> not appear Ul>OD the bo:oks• 
of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a. bona fide owner; 
and this affum:I; has no reason to· believe that any 
e>ther person, as.eociation, or corpp,ation has any in
terest direct or· indirect in. the said etock, bonds or 
other securities than as so stated. by him. 

MORRIS S. LA'TZEN, 
Busineae Ma.1u,ge!. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of 
S~tem'ber, 1,946. Manuel Lieblich,. N"-OtaDY Pulilio. 
My commission expires. M,arch 30, 10~8. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED· 
ON 

~ THE PROBLEMS OF t.lFE 
By MANLY P. HALL 

One of his lates.t' and gre_atest books I 

Price $3 (plus 8c tax iill Calii,) 

Philosophical Research Society 
3341 Griffith Park Bouleviu:d-

Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

THIS FREE GUIDE ti::'~"i~ 
feged Black Magic_ Omens, D.reams, 
Formulas, Witchcraft, Numbers, Luck, 
Love, Herbs, Oils, Incense, Powders, 

' Scars an<f Talismans toward. Faith, 
H'<»>e-; Power and Glory, as revealed 
and' ferreted· out by the MASTERS'. 

• ltan~ have !Qund .Toy and• Happiness in tire-· 
' IIOSsession of these Curios and Erooks- Send• !01' 

FREE Gu-ide-today. 

0 and B SUPPLY CO. 
47211 Nonth, Camen 

Dept. A-5-27, Chicago 25, Ill. 

• Are you Worried?l • TroubFed 
about Life's Problems? • Do. yow 
need ond wont advice ancf 9uid!:. 
once? 

Then send complete bi:rth-date data. 
State yo>J;r problems clear.ty. 

Thxee questions confidentially, a•nswere:d. 
Enclose One Dollar • • . An-cl Stamped. 

Envelope. 
Addre.ss 

JOAN J. L. CASSELL 
Problem Analyst and Counsel.or

P.O. Box 4S68 
San Francisco, California 

BUY[ flOM THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED, FIRM 111, 
· liHE U.S. NOW .OFFEIING THIS KfflD Of' HIJICI 

Choice of the latest styles. Reinarkably low prlCfl •. 

=:1=:.!!':h:;'::11'..":: ::;::yab~~.:u.,:: =' 
latest• and. molt popular creation• In> mocl..,n• gla
lncludrng faehlonabk>- a,cway, ful•wue at • ...., .. .,...,., ...... ._. 
•SEID 10 MON£Y Wrlta.for FREE aatatoe e.-l •-you.purchaae eye al•-• 
•1-heffand-whatyoucan• .. ~•~•~•-;.,......-----, 

IIOlllfautlff 
1£PAIIED 

Al tOW col.1 
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ASTRO-LIFE CHEMISTRY 
A helpful folio of information relative to 
Schueasler Biochemic Mineral Cell Salts. 
Helpful for astrological investigators, 

By gU~TAVE EKSTROM 
$2.00 

Aquarian Institute of Philosophy 
3013 HOLMES AVE. . 

SO, MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. 

™==~=7-=:=Z!:::::.-:~~=~~~~~~~ 

Women and Men, 18 to 50 
Leam This Profession in 90 

Days at Home 
Earnings in the health-giving profession of Swedish 
Massage run as high as $50 to $76 per week or even 
higher. Large full time incomes from doctors, hos
_pitals, sanatoriums and clubs, but many prefer to 
oPen private practice offices or make good money in 
•Pare time, You can qualify by -training in your own 
l.aome and win your Diploma. Anatomy charts and 
l&-page Illustrated Book FREE. Write today. 

THE COLLEGE OF SWEDISH MASSAGE 
DEPT 798A 100 E. OH 10 ST. CHICAGO tl 

INTO THE SUN 
WOULD YOU ENJOY A LITTLE 
OF THE SUNSHINE OF LIFE! 

If good health, financial security, and asso
ciation with hundreds of others enjoying 
a life of happiness appeals to you, send 
25c for your copy of INTO THE SUN 
which has given these people their start 
toward true happiness, Address Dept. A. 

LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Box 586 Roma"!la, California 

SUCCESS COMES TO THOSE WHO 
PREPARE THEMSELVES TO RECEIVE IT! 

Whether 11ou are ambit""'l8 for P011ter--In,. 
ftM<mce----Abundance-vou m.uat obe11 the 
law which attracts it or 1111,fJer the conse-
quences, -

"Thero Is a way that lcadcth into LiFE but fow thoro be who 
find it:• Put first things first and tho others will come 
naturally. Our rour (41 DOCkot-sizo booklet. are for earnest 
soelters or Light on the Path to Self·Masteo- and the Moro 
Abundant Lire. Information that ls easontlal and ,ital to ever, 
serious minded student. -
• THE PLAN & PURPOSE OF" OUR CREATION 
~ THE BEGINNING OF" WISDOM 
• THE LAW OF" SUCCESS THAT NEVER FAILS 
~ THE THREE, FIVE AND SEVEN STEPS TO PEACE, 

l'OWER & PLENTY 
ALL 4 BOOKLETS FOR $1.09 

ORDER TODAY 

THE CHRISTINE BROTHERHOOD 
AG Box 52, Y orlt, Penna, 

and don't accept no for an answer if you 
think there is any possibility of attaining 
your desired objective. 
J) SUN. 23. Home and family matters are 
emphasized by the Moon's sway over the 
day's activities. Spend your spare time with 
relatives and talk over the many affairs that 
concern you. Pay particular attention to the 
advice of elderly members. There may be 
salutary words to hear. 
2.(. MON. 24. You will, have to be up early 
and have all the senses alert in order to 
profit today. Jupiter is in power but the 
world of finance may seem a meaningless 
jumble unless you separate the facts from 
the fictions. Keep a strong rein over the 
purse strings all day. 
T;> TUES. 25. Though a melancholy air may 
pervade your feelings part of the day, you 
will find yourself keeping on the job with 
bulldog tenacity. It may be your turn for 
a boost should you happen to display your 
qualities at the right time. Rid yourself of 
pessimism and the blues. 
~ WED. 26. A fast comeback to someone 
in authority might not be appreciated, so 
hold your tongue and jest with like-minded 
associates. You might be the recipient of 
an important communication while Mercury 
holds the stage. Take care of any- small 
details in typical whirlwind fashion. 
',? THURS. 27. Your thoughts may wander 
from everyday tasks to visions of pleasure 
and romance under the Venus stimulation. 
Get in touch with your loved one and 
brighten the day with an intimate chat, then 
return to your work with a cheery whistle. 
Watch the time and problems fly. 
T!l FRI. 28. Think well before you write a 
letter of complaint. The effect might be dif
ferent than you expect. Also do not enter 
into an agreement which might prove diffi
cult to carry out. Use caution while moving 
through congested traffic. Retire ea'rly to
night, 

HOW YOUR LOVE 
REACTS ON OTHERS 
(Continued from page 19) 

strengthen love in them. Thus love be
comes a reciprocal force which reaches 
outward in an ever expanding circle. That 
is why love is a power for good and lhe 
natural antidote for misunderstandings, 
fears, loneliness, sickness, frustrations, 
and even poverty. There is no problem 
which, rightly understood, cannot be 
helped in its solution by an application 
of love. 

lt4 

SUPPORT THE 
MARCH OF 1DIMES 

CAMPAIGN 



URANIAI INTERESTS 
(Contimied from page 13) 

future years, if you appreciate the true 
and permanent qualities of security and 
success. The best part of it all is, Uran
us' next position will be in Cancer, which 
will be highly beneficial to you. 

Uranium aspects inculcate impuls}ve-
ness. One wants to act hastily and de
sires change or is unsatisfied "{ith 
nothing for long. The remedy is to be
come more conservative and practical and 
avoid becoming bored too easily. Leave 
well enough alone and stick to what you 
know. The time will come quickly 
enough for practical and happy change, 
and if one realizes the demand for new 
experience and conditions may merely 
exist in mental impatience and reckless-

. ness,__itis of course possible that a logical 
course of action may be established that 
may maintain balance and serenity to 
always preserve happiness. The Uranus 
transit presents a challenge to you. Use 
it creatively. You can build on it. for 
great results to come later. · 

DIVINE MASQUERADER 
(Co,itinued from page 30) 

until fate gave us a rap. But the Lord 
of Creation with His divine wisdom has 
decreed '.:hat man must go out and look 
for opportunity as. the farmer looks for 
woodchucks. You may have to smoke 
him out or choke him out, set a trap for 
him or maybe crawl into the hole and 
drag him out by the tail. The world is 
failing, not because it does not gain re
sults, but because it does not recognize 
opportunity and seek to make use of it. 
The loss of an opportunity is a damning 
failure-the only failure in all the uni
verse. Fools can follow where wise men 
lead, many can make good when some-

- one else has shown them the opportunity, 
but the only success is when we discover 
it ourselves. 

The world finds what it looks for and 
there are many looking for Opportunity, 
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Your Key To 
"7,1~ 

Your horoscope! Personality analysis -based on 
the science of the stars. Astrology is an exact 
science, it is 'Not Fortune Telllng.' Your horo
scope can help you by revealing your latent quali
ties. Overcome your shortcomings ! Enrich your 
g-ood paints I STUDY YOURSELF 11 Get your 
hor06C0pe TODAY. Send name, address, birth
date and $1.00 (money order or stamps) to 
Harold J. Barnes. 

J. Barnes Publishing Co. . 
Dept. AG,!. Box 490, TlmH Sq. atatlOII, N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

SEEK YE FIRST 
THE KINGDOM 
OFGOD 

AND ALL OTHER 
THINGS SHALL 
BE ADDED UNTO 
YOU 

Learn HOW to do this and YOU 
will hove the answer you are 
seeking! 
I have helped hundreds find the 
WAY. 

Please write • • • 

- Virginia RandoTph Pond 
Lecturer-Consultant 

BOX 547 BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON 

SEND FOR LARGE 

OCCULT 
CATALOGUE 

and 1400 Word 
ASTROLOGICAL 

READING 
FREE 

PALMISTRY CHART 
lend &lrtltda,. aacl 2Sc to,lay 

CLARK, 125-AG, W. '1th Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Ask Your Newsdealer For 

ASTROLOGY GUIDE 
ANNUAL FOR 1947 

25c 
Full Year Guidance For All The Signs 



H:OW TO B-UILD 

HEALTHY. NERVES 
If you de,h:e to overcame "NERVES," Fear, 
Fatigue,. Insomnia, and other distressing 
nenro.us aymptomst if yc,;u deme to. build 
En~r.gy, Sel£-Con6clence, Health. Success; 
write for information regarding my prac• 
tical', scientific Educational Course, ''ln.e 
Mastery of- Nerves ... 

DR-. CLAUDE C. HECKMAN 
Suite 'U6.-7li9L. Shafer Buildinir 

Seattle J:. W'ashin&"ton 

Become a Doctor of 

P'SYCHOLOGY. 
Win the degiee of Ps.D· .. Teach the 
secret 6f contentment, noppi.ness. 
Solve mentol worries. Experience 
the revelation of truth-. Chartered 
Coll·ege. lndividuaF filelp. Write for 
FREE book. 
COLLEGE OF UNIVERSAL TRUTH 

51 !t3 Norfh ·Clar~ St., Desk 3 
Ch.ica.g,o -40, Ill. 

MADAM RUTH 
Born with the gift &f psychometry .••• 
For years I have been able. to help peo-

. ple overcome their worries .••. I will an
swer tnree questions, and give you my 
impression of your· life-course covering 
the next six months .... The fee is $2 ...• 
Address yirar Jetter to Madam Ruth, 80 
So. Main St., Gru:diner, Mass .••• Do not 
forget to enclose your date of birth; 
also your descrif)tion. 

WHY WORRY? 
There is o Sotution to All Your 
Problems by Sden.tific Astrological 
Deductions. 

Two Quesfiens Answered for $-LOO 
Give lime You Wr'i'te To Me, Plus Birth Data. 

FRED I. SCHELDE 
Consultant-Astrologer 

&«Z Haultina Ave., 

but it is usually an_ opportunity to evade 
work, and to find a: so.ft snap is too of ten 
considered the acme o.f wisdom. The 
world_ is a genius when it comes to dig
ging up skeletons a10.d a wonder in 
analyzi.ng reputations, and there are ex
perts of all kinds. o,n unnecessary lines. 
But if people would only taktt eut their 
high-powered magnifying glasses, put 
Qn their checkered sui·ts and turn Sher
lock Holmes to det-ect Opportunity they 
would find a new :world . opening before 
them. 

Remember, when you are laboring to 
unfold and bring opportupity to other5, 
that you are then the Masquerader your
self and your duty is to remaioo unknowt1, 
to become the Spi'rit 0£ Good forever 
concealed behind the mask of the Mas
querader. Therefore, if you are working 
with friends whose-profession is that of 
diggin~ diitches do not go down im a tall 

i silk hat and spats. and de1iver a €lox.ology 
for you will only los:e. all oppc,rt1i1inity to 
1De m service. You mwst d'isguise y.oo-l!"
self and your concepts as the Masqnera
<ler, you must have ymuir mask and be
come a master of makeup, and ·be al>le 
to h~lp people where they are and DOt 
where you a·re. 

When peopl'e los:e themselves in the 
parts they are playing, they are no longer 
acting but are living many lives in one. 
As surely as every living thing is. to you 
an Opportunity so you are the Masquea-
ader to all other things. Our duty is to 
learn to play many parts. The Divine 
Masquerader knows all parts a1;1d just 
steps from one to another, that He tnaf 
serve people where they are by disgu~
ing Himself as one of them. 

Let us reaHze· that the great Master 
is the one who can do ihe most good: to 
others witho1i1t himsetf lneing Sl!eTl. 'So 
let each of us pl·ay tfuis wonderf-111 game 
of the Masqueradei-, sl1pping into. other 
lives unknown, so far as peroo11llaHty iS 
concerned, just to ladp someone along 
the way and then to vansh again as tine 
Spirit of Opportunity, to re1seive and to 
give in the Name o-f the Divine MaS€fUer• 
ader. 

I t6 



Would You Gamble 
31 to win 

HAPPINESS? 
THREE CENTS-the price of a postage 
stamp-is not much of a gamble, and the 
stakes are·high! 

If you are discontented, unhappy, not get
ting ahead ••• if you are worried about rising 
living costs • • • if you want to feel equal 
to other people mentally and financially ••• 
then you will want to know something about 
the easy to use principles of self-improvement 
taught by the Mayan Order. Many people who 
have used this secret system claim wonderful 
improvement in mind power. Some give credit 
to Mayan teachings for helping gain new love 
from wives or husbands. Many say th~t now, 
for the first time, they can face the future 
with confidence and without fear. Others tell 
of astonishing new health, 

The Mayan Order is a secret brotherhood 
which bases its teachings on the traditional 
wisdom of that mysterious race of astrologers 
and temple builders, the ancient Mayans of 
Mexico and Central America. They deal with 
the problem of making PRAYERS work; how 
to use your subconscious mind, and thousands 
of other practical, helpful suggestions. 

ROSE DAWN, Offlclal Strlbe of The Mayan Order, 
brilliant radio oersonality kno-Mn to millions, wanta 

others to benflt from Mayanry as she has don&! 

If you are an a,ierage man or woman 
who is in a rut financially and mental
ly, the cost of a postage stamp may 
alter your whole life. All you're gam
bling is 3c--so you can't lose. 

JUST~· MAIL COUPON•·.· 
' ' 

The Mayan Order will be glad to 
send a copy of their FREE book, 
Mayan Mysteries, which explains 
Mayan teachings. It tells of the sur- ••. SEND NO f,\ONEY . _ . 
prising accomplishments of your own 
mind and how to put cosmic power on 
YOUR side, There is no obligation in 
mailing the coupon. You decide for 
yourself what to do after you read 
the FREE book, Mayan Mysteries. 
Don't just sit and wait and wish for 
a better life-DO SOMETHING. Mail 
the coupon NOW. 

THE MAYAN ORDER 
DEPT. 276 

TEXAS 
BOX 2710, 
SAN ANTONIO, 

I THE MAYAN ORDER, Box 2710 
( Dept. 276, ·San Antonio, Texas 

I 
I 

( 

I 
I 
I 

I want you to show me what the Mayan I 
Oraer has actually done for others. Please I 
send me your FREE book. This places me 
under no obligation whatever. I 

I 
I Name -------------- I 
~ Address : 

I City-------- State ---- I 

L-------------....1 
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Here Is the Surprise 
Of Your life! 

Psychometry is NOT the product of 
the imagination. It is NOT a subject 
for the foolish and superstitious. It is 
accepted by many educated persons as 
one of the most absorbing phases of 
psychic ability. The Universal Dic
tionary, Standard American edition, ·
tells us this in its definition of PSY
CHOMETRY: " ••. the unexplajned 
knowledge, exhibited by certain me
diums and psychic persons, of· absent 
and unknown persons when handling 
physical objects that have been in con
tact with them or belonged to them." 

Psychometry may be mysterious and 
even unexplainable-but it is present· 
in the supernormal mental processes of 
those gifted. ' 

FLORENCE 
In an issue of ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

appeared an· article entitled, "We Observe 
a True Psychic." It concerned the well- · 
kpown psychometrist FLORENCE, and 
brought so many letters of illquiry, both 
to the office of the magazine and to Flor
ehce herself, that she has decided to mip
i~ter to a wider -{!ircle of friends by mail. 
!')or over twenty years this psychic bas 
been helping people of all walks -of life at 
home and at meetings. 

This Is Your Opportunity I 
As the above definition points· out, the 

psychometrist must have a personal arti
cle which has been close to the inquirer. 
Florence prefers a lock of your havr, 
but a simple article will do, such as a 
bobby pin, collar. button or the like. Send 
so·mething you do not require to ha11e 
returned. Ask three questions, about any
thing. If question is about another per
son, send something of that person's. 

Test Her Yourself I 
Her fee is only three dollars. She is 

not giving up her personal interviews, 
so you may have to wait fifteen d_ays for 
a reply-but the service will surely ne 
worth the waiting! Here is her address: 

FLORENCE 
67A State Road-Edgewater, N. J. 

IMPORTANT/-Int!ltule st11mped Gnd addreaHd 
envelope with your remitta,w,e ••• AU quuti°"" 
answered at 11o-ur own riak ••• No medical ad
t>ice given, a"d Flore,w:e ruervea the right to 
vsfuse to a113Wl!1' lffl'IJ quuti<m which ,,. her 
opini,m would involve the go,,ermnent or an11 
governmental office. Setul nothing of 11al116, for 
Flore,w:e does not a•sume re•ponsibility of ar
ticles lost in the mails. The name "Flore,w,e•• 
i., a regi.,tered trade""""7ne, a-nd legal action 
wiU be take11. agaimt ani,<me uaing it in con
nection with p~chometT'IJ. Not permitted to 
ontwer questiona about mim-ng eeTtlice men. 

HAS THIS 
EVER HAPPENED TO YOU ? 

(Continued from page 55) 

nothing there by myself in indescribable 
loneliness.Suddenly I noticed a thick wall 
separated by a pair. of high gates; which 
then opened and I saw the Light Within. 
It was a living light, like a glowing pearl 

. · 1vith all the opalescent tints magnified 
beyond power of words to describe. Sua
denly broken bars from the gate seemed 
to press against my breast; I was in soft 
greyness, then back in the house listening 
to· tinny piano music and staring at a 
moth eaten black casket set upon two 
kitchen chairs, my father's co !fin. Ex
plain, if you can, how a young woman 
like myself, not religious, and a strong 
desire for earthy though temperate 
things, could have an, experience so 
transcendently beautiful. 

-JT is .often stated that folks born: with 
a caul (veil) have more- psychic e.-r

periences than others. Here is a story 
from Mrs. J.'M. who tells us her mother 
says she was born with two cauls, and · 
has had many such experiences: I was 
looking out the window of my kitchen 
one day (it was about ten A.M., on a 
Thursday) when I plainly saw a man 
walking along the alley behind our home, 
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I could describe this man in detail, to the 
very way pe wore his hair, and the way 
he limped due to a crippled leg. I had 
never seen him before and wondered who 
he might be or what he could )Vant right 
in back· of m_y house. Suddenly he dis
appeared from view. I ran out, looked in 
every direction, but he had just corn~ 
pletely dropped from sight. On relating 
the ·incident to my husband he laughed 
as he always does when I have such .ex
periences-but on the following Mon
day I received word from my aunt in 
Canada telling me my uncle had died 
about seven A.M. on Thursday. 

Support the MARCH OF DIMES 
Help Fight INFANTILE PARALYSBS 



PLANETS' ATTRIBUTES 
(Continued from page 47) 

influences, while black is its color. 
.URANUS-Rules Air Sign Aquar

ius. Far out in space-one and three 
quarter billion miles_:._Uranus is fourth 
in size, being a trifle smaller than Nep
tune, or about 33,000 miles in diameter. 
It has a number of moons, and requires 
84 years for its journey around the Sun. 
The astrological influence· of Uranus is 
apt to be somewhat troublesome at times, 

· for it is a great prompter of the unex
pected, the new and different. In a stable 
character, Uranus signifies the fre
quently annoying plan jumbler and de
laying force. To anyone who wants to 
stay in the same beaten path year after 
year, Uran us is a bad omen ; but to you 
who think change is a natural order of 
life, the vibrations from this planet can 
be very helpful in getting you off to a 
dynamic start. It is connected with ex
periments, new ideas, air and rail traffic, 

disasters, roentgenology. The radio
active metals are Uranus jurisdictions, 
while mixed colors are its especial fav-
orites. · 

NEP.TUNE- R u 1 e s Water Sign 
Pisces. A billion miles beyond the orbit 
of Uran us is the mystic planet Neptune. 
In diameter it is about four thous_and 
miles larger than Uran us, while its year 
is equal to 164 Earth years. Neptune is 
the planet of nebulous dreams and 
ethereal fantasies, working on the spir
itual and non-material level rather than 
·temporal realities. Neptune is the subtle 
urge of intuition, the "sixth sense" that 
tells you the correct answer to some 
problem without conscious knowledge on 
your part. Described as a neutral planet, 
Neptune exerts a psychic control that is 
sometimes very faint, but nevertheless a 
potent factor. Hospitals are in its con
trol; also anything connected with the 
sea. Physically it is related to some of 
the glands and to the feet. Things with 
an element of mystery are in Neptune's 
category, as are inspired thoughts and 

"How I Became "How I Stepped 
a Hotel Hostess" ioto a.BigPayHotel Job" 

Myra Banks Becomes Hostess, C. P. Hearne Becomes a Hotel 
Though Without Previ-Ous Steward, Although He Knew 

Hotel Experience Nothing About the Hotel 
Business 

"Dissatisfied with my "Shortly after receiving 
humdrum routine work, my diploma from the 
I sent ·tor the Lewis Lewis H o t e l Training 

School book. Shortly afterwards, I en- School, I gave up my job in a power plant 
rolled. Now Hostess of this beautiful re- and accepted a position obtained for me by 
sort hotel, earning a splendid salary, I get the Lewis Placement Bureau as Assistant 
as much fun out of the gay parties and to the Manager of a famous Virginia Coun
s:varkling entertainment I plan and super- try Club. Now Steward of this 350-room 
v1se, as do the guests. Thanks to Lewis hotel. Have been here eleven months and 
'.!'raining." have had three raises in salary." 

STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POS.ITION 
Well-paid, important positions and a sound, 
substantial future await trained men and 
women in the hotel and institutional field. Lewis 
g11aduates "making good" as managers, .assist
ant managers, executive housekeepers, hostesses 
and in 65 other types of well-paid positions. 
Record-breaking travel means greater oppor
tunities than ever. 
Previous experience proved unnecessa1·y in this 
business where you're not dropped because you 
are over 40. Lewis Training qualifies you at 
home in spare time. 
FREE book describes this fascinating field. It 
tells how you are registered FREE of extra 
cost in Lewis National Placement Service. Mail 
coupon today! 
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VETERANS ■ COURSE APPROVED FOR 
. ■ VETERANS' TRAINING 

~--------------------31~ LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL fdJ~r:::-
RM. LA-1661, WASHINGTON 7, D. C. -

Send me your Free Book. I want to know how to 
qualify for a well-paid position at home, in my 
leisure time, 

Name ....................................... . 

Address .-.-.. , • , ............................. .. 

City ................. Zone ..... State ........ . 
( ) Check here if you are eligible under tho 

G. I. Bill of Rights. 
L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 



How·lo Gei What You Want 
The difference between- the one who fails t<J 

enjoy the good things of life, and the one who 
succeeds, cannot be a physical distinction, else 
the handsomest,· or physically most perfect, 
would be tlie most successful. 

The· DIFFERENCE; tt,erefore, MUST be 
mental; Mf.IS'll· BE IN, THE MIND, OW' no:w 
f'amed' booklet; "H0W' TO EN-JOY, ABUN• 
DAN€E;'.' baa: helpedi a, large number of men. 
and women to overcome lack, loss, limitation, 
fear; wor,y, poverty, and fail11tt; It may do aa 
much for you. Your COJIY is ready. Send 25c Ul 

' coin to the address belO'W and learn how eU7 
it is to get what you want and need, 

TIIE KEOLOGIC~L FOUNDATION 
Neolia Park, Reg. Div., Bangor, Mich. 

W'ILLIA,M W. LORD 

•·•stJPERMIND" 
WORLD'S GREATEST 

PSY.CHIC 

20' 'Successful' Years of 
Personal•Rehitions- Counsel 

3 PEIS-ONAL QUESTIONS 
CONFIDENTIALLY ANSWERED 

upon receipt of, letter in :v,our. handwriting and $1·.oo 
LORD, 20, W: •. J•ckson Blvd., Dept. E, Chicaa-o 4, ~• 

PERSONALITY TESTS 
YOUR Strong· ond_Weak Qualities 
Revealed-arso Traits and Char
acteristics-

Complete Test and· Report with Helpful 
Suggestions 

Only $1.00 
Send to 

NATIONAL: TESTING SERVICE 
· 25 Elliott Place (•Dept; ~GJ, New York 52, N.Yi. 

A.S,TROLOGY 
, Astrological services, written and, 
oral. Highest Scientific and e.thical· 

: standards. Classes and private in
strucfiori. By appointment only: 
Send no money before requesting, · 
terms and- fee rates. 

ELIZABETH ALDRICH 
152 W. 57th St;, Zone 19, New York City 

plans. In colors, it is simila:r to Jupiter, 
being influential in pu-rplish tints. 

PLUTO-Rules Fire Sign.Aries. The 
furthest distant from the Sun, Pluto is 
the most recent. planetary @iscov.er.y, hav-
ing been found in-1930. Being about. four 
billion miles from, the Solar center,, Pluto 
r,equires 250 years. to travel arround, its 
vast orbit. Iti its astrological effects, 
Pluto is sometimes insidious. and. subtle, 
exerting, as it doe.s, an influence over 
the underworld and other evil: doings. 
Many activities that are not openly ob
served or known by most people eome 
under Pluto's sway, while. intuiti0n is 
influenced· in many way:s. These aetiv:ities. 
include revolutionaries, grafters, dema
gogic troublemakers, subversiv:e, ele
ments, propaganaa, etc~ Its in~uence-, to 
say the least, is o£tentimes troublesome; 

_ but in many of. its effects, its potency i6 
helpful in bringing ahout. alleviation of 
si£kness, in money matters, in births. 
Ta."es are in Pluto's realm, a;s are indus
tries such as cleaning services and 
canned goods. Colors are similar t0 S:un. 

YOUR FAITH IN' THE-AlOMIC AIE 
(Co1itinued from page 21) 

te fignt to obtain the right of se!'f-government, 
all' their long sought desires came-to fruition 
in the Constitution, which guarante.-ed Fl'eedom 
of Speech and Freedbm of Religien. 

Characterizing the Jupiter faith, this famous 
model of tolerance was amplified in the· ''At
lantic Charter," 'a joint· declaration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and- Prime Minister Churchill, 
to include also Fre.e.dom from Fear and Free• 
dom from Want. 

Now that a second global war has been 
fought and won against the leg.ions of: fanati
cism and intolerance, the ideas inherent in 
such covenants as these are fully, justified. 

Many are the stories- told· of self-sm,rificing 
men and women of the clerical order.. Their 
unstinting devotion to God and- humanity has 
drawn from mankind much praise, and seme 
wonder, but to you whose natal' horoscope 
Feflects the stimulus of Saturn there- is no 
wonder, for this planet 'is the sour<::e ei those 
vibrations that do so much to strengthen your 
faith and point y.ou along the path of altruism. 
No one under Saturn's influence hesitat~-s to 
deny himself something if that something can 
be of service to the church-there is no waver
ing over points of doctrine or duty ; these 
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What is Wrong 
When Prayer Fails? 

Thirty years ago, in Forbidden Tibet, be
hind the highest mountains in the world, a 
young Englishman named Edwin J. Dingle 
found the answer to this question. A great 
mystic opened his eyes. A great change came 
over him. He realized the strange Power that 

, Knowledge gives. 

That Power, be says, can transform the life 
,_ of anyone. Questions, whatever they are, can 

be answered. The problems of health, death, 
poverty _.and wrong, can be solved. 

In his own case, he was brought hack to 
splendid health. He acquired wealth, too, as 
well as world-w1de professional recognition. 
Thirty years ago, he was sick as a man could 
be and live. Once his coffin was bought. Years 
of almost continuous tropical fevers, broken 
bones, near blindness, privation and danger 
had made a human wreck of him, fillysically 
and mentally. 

He was about to be-sent back to ,England 
to die, when a strange message came-"They 
are waiting for you i\1, Tibet." · He wants to 
tell the whole world.,,what he learned there, 

intimate parts of the Saturn faith are in
stinctively crystal clear. 

Kipling tells an analogous story : a group 
of raw recruits stormed a fort and won a 
battle while older and "wiser" soldiers, who 
knew better than to do such foolhardy things, 
held back. "Faith gets things done," it has 
been said. These re{:ruits knew their duty was 
to win, and their faith in victory overcame 
all odds. 

Uranus stimulates insi>irational faith, Plato 
illustrated the Uranus type of belief when he 
wrote: ''Wherefore my counsel is, that we 
hold fast ever to the heavenly way and follow 
after justice and virtue always, considering 
that the soul is immortal and able to endure 
every sort of good .and every sort of evil." 

This confidence in the future and the im
mortality of the soul is a vital part of in
spired faith. When Socrates said, " • • . as 
there are misanthropists or haters of men, 
there are also misologists or haters ·of ideas/' 
-he certainly was not describing the Uranus 
faith. Uranus vibrations induce a search for 
new ideas and- new horizons; and broad
minded tolerance of physical or mental differ
ences is a cardinal tenet of those under such 
influence. 

We live in a free land, where the right to 
~peak freely on any subject and worship God 
in our own way has been decisively reaffirmed 
through a terrible global struggle. To a.i ex-
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under the guidance of the greatest mystic he 
ever encountered during his twenty-one years 
in the Far East. He wants everyone to ex
perience the greater health and the Power, 
which there came to him. 

Within ten years, he was able to retire to 
this country with a fortune. He had been 
honored by fellowships in the World's lead
ing geographical societies, for his work as a 
geographer. And today, 30 years later, he is 
stiH so athletic, capable -0f so much work, so 
young in appearance, it is hard to believe he 
has lived so long. 

As a first step in their I)rogress toward the 
Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle 
wants to send to readers of this paper a 9,000-
word treatise. He says the time has come for 
it to be released to the Western W. orld, and 
offers to send it, free of cost or obligation, to 
sincere readers of this notice. For your free 
copy, address The Institute of Mentalphysics, 
213 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. 639-A, Los 
Angeles 4, Cali£. Readers are urged to write 
promptly, as only a limited number of the 
free books have been printed. 

tensive degree the national horoscope mirrors 
the ascendancy of Uranus in this reaffirmation 
of tolerance and inspiration. 

There is a school of efhics-intuitional ethics 
-which teaches "that man has an intuitive 
apprehension and intrinsically valid judgment 
of moral values." Demonstration of such in
tuition, more especially that having to bear on 
your faith and religion, reveals the province 
of Neptune. Faith may lie rlormant, unused, 
unpracticed, for a long period, until some 
chance circumstance recalls its merits, upholds 
its tenets. Intuitively the perception of truth 
comes without conscious reasoning: knowing 
instinctively the sometimes subtle variations 
between truth and error is an attribute trace
able to the faint, yet altogether effective Nep
tune vibrations. 

Pluto directs the end results of your faith. 
By following principles instead of rules, says 
a learned lecturer, life is strengthened and 
deepened. Mental and moral powers are guided 
by principles, and out of this right attitude 
toward life comes noble men and women. 

The efficacy of religion is not measured by 
analysis, but by continual application of its 
salutary doctrines to the i>roblems of life. 

Faith is weakened by doubt; it is strength
ened by use. By reiterating your beliefs 
through the demonstration of its good prin
ciples in your own contact with others, the 
horizons of your faith are extended, the 



DO YOU WANT RESULTS?? 
Aro you dlsCOUl'aged f1 Baffled, regarding the present 17 

Worried about the future?? Aro you haunted by ghosUy 
fe,r 17 I can help you. F"or eighteen years I havo been helping 
t>OOl>lo everywhere. Send me $2.00 and I will forward you 
n DoLuxo No. I Astrological Reading 1ncluding :F'orcenst. 
chnracter analysis and daily guide-making a total of SO to 
~5 paces, slzo 8½ x 11, bound in boaut.l!ul silvor, coppe1 
or goJd covers. 

In whatever month ot the year you buY- these new, nrnc
ticnl, DoLu10 Roadinga from us, they will always contain 11 
full 12 months' Forecast reputed to be 82% correct
•nd individually prepared for YOU nlono. Tho,o sold YO\I 
in May wlll have the complete Forecast un\11 April SOtb of 
the coming year . .About September 15th of each :rear, these 
noncUngs will contain the balance of this year and ALL or 
lho coming year untll December Slst. FIVE PERSONAL 
QUESTIONS will bo answered FREE. Send blrtMate. hour, 
montb, Jonr, soi, I>lnce or birth, 

W. A. BILLINGS 
Consultant-Astrologer 

210 Flftb Avenue Dept. 2 New York 10. N. V. 

ZOSTAR 
ASTROLOGY'S NEWEST MARVEL 

Age old secrets of ancient Chaldea now revealed. 
Zostar erects your own or anyone else's Fore
cast by the sensati-Onal recently discovered CAR
TOMANCY method. No Previous knowledge of as
trology or cartomancy required. Nothing on the mar
ket even remotely like ZOSTAR. Produced by Film
.land's famm,e ANTHONY ARIEL. By following aim-. 
J)le instructions :rou may do your own forecast 
in the identical manner that has made Anthony 
.Ariel an almost legendary figure among Hollywood'a 
tMtlon-picture stars. ZOSTAR is designed to en• 
lighten you about the Past, Present and Future. 
Erect as many charls and as often as desired. Ex
J)ensively printed 85,000-word Illustrated book with 
tomplete Instructions for each birthsign, together 
with ZOSTAR'S exclusively designed Zodiacal chart, 
28-lnches BQuare, sent postpaid to any address in 
America for $2.00. Foreign countries 15-cents ad
ditional. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ANTHONY ARIR PRODUCTIONS 
1114 Ea,t Eighth St., Dept. H, Lot Anaelot. (21), Callf. 

IT IS NOT 
UNBELIEVABLE! 

You can have YOUR PERSONAL 
BIRTH CHART erected, based on your 
own, individual birth data, together 
with a peraonal1y typed interpretation. 

FOR ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 
This la a apeeial offer, for I am a~xious to 

allow what Astrology can do FOR YOU. I will 
el'e<lt your horoecope chart, ehowing all the 
J)lanet,, and peraonall:, write out their lnter
J>N!tation. You N?<:eive the chart with your 
bo:roecope. It is the same s~rvloe that !lenerally 
eoeta ten dollars. 

Bec:auae of the unusually low fee thia 
offer may be withdrawn at any time I 
Be aure to aend full data: Birth place, 

year, month, date and hour. 

ROBERT A. HUGHES 
P. O. Box No. 3h Hamilton, 

Oirntcruo, Canada. 

effects broadened. 
"True happiness," wrote Cornelius Agrippa, 

"consists not in the knowledge of good things, 
but in good life ; not in undecstanding but in 
living understandingly. Neither is it great 
learning but good will that joins men to God." 

Happiness, then, is gauged through faith; 
and the vibrations which pervade the Cosmos 
-His gift to you-are the fibre on which that 
faith rests. The new atomic age might be ter
rible, but it won't be-because of the faith of 
humankind in its Father, and the Father's 
solicitude for humankind. 

THIS CHANCING WORLD 
(Continued from page 44) 

In the same novel Bulwer-Lytton 
makes his character, Sir Philip Derval, 
say, "There is one kind of trance-and 
this is one to which all human beings are 
susceptible-in which the- soul has no 
share-for to this kind of trance, some 
of the inferior animals are susceptible: 
and therefore trance is no more a proof 
of soul than is clairvoyance, or mesmer
ism, or even the d_ream of our ordinary 
sleep." To this another char.acter coun
t.ers that he can see no difference be
tween the soul and the intellect, where
upon Derval says, "A blow on the brain • 
can destroy the intelligence. Do you 
think it <;an destroy the soul?" 

Thus here we have a great. occult 
student telling us that because there is 
a world of difference between the men
tal make-up of people and the soul, which 
is altogether another factor in man's be
ing, that hypnotism, since it does not 
touch the soul, is not endangering the 
soul. Still, for all this, people will indi
vidually have their own opinion on the 
matter. Hypnotism is ·not something that 
everyone should be . allowed to practice, 
and those who allow themselves to be 
hypnotized indiscriminately are taking 
risks. But hypnotism as a helpful fac
tor in medicine has been used now for 
a very long time in many European 
scbools of medicine, and is spreading to 
America. 

Contribute to 
J.HE MARCH Of DIMES 
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"Ancient Wisdom Secrets" 
Doreal, founder of the Brotherhood, invites all true seeker; of Divine Wisdom 

and Truth to write for his Free Book, "A Message to the Seeker," in which he tells 
how you may gain ·accese to the mighty secreta of the wisdom teachen of the Mystic 
Brotherhoods. No obligation• of any kind. When in Denver visit our Temple and 
receive Peace. 

LITTLE TEMPLE LIBRARY 
·BY DOREAL 

THE CO.MING AVATAR ............. , ............ , ........... , •••• , ....................... IGc 
THE GOLDEN AGE AND THB COMING OP THB MASTERS TO AMERICA •.••.•••••.•••.• 2Sc 
MESSIAH AGGADOTB-A PROPHECY TWO THOUSAND YEARS OLD •• ·~ •.....•.••.•.•• ZSc • 
THE SECRET OF TRUE PRAYER ......................................................... %Sc 
THE OCCULT ANATOMY OF MAN, THE ASTRAL PLANE AND DIVINE POWER .••••.•. 25c 
THE SECRET TEACHINGS OF JESUS .................................. , ................. .ZSc 
PERSONAL MAGNETISM ............................................. , ................... .ZGc 
HOW TO LIVE IN HARMONY WITH DIVINE LAW ...................................... .Z5c 
SHAMBALLA OR THE GREAT WHITE LODGE .......................................... :tSc 
REINCARNATION ......................................................................... Z5o 
THE GREAT' MASTERS OF TUB HIMALAYAS ........................................... 25c 
THE. SPINAL BRAIN AND HEALTH ..................................................... ZSc 
SOME PREVIOUS INCARNATIONS OF JESUS AND THE UNKNOWN PERIOD OF HIS LIFE %Sc 
PERSONAL EXPERIBNCES AMONG THE MASTERS AND GREAT ADEPTS IN TIBET· •••• 25c 
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WISDOM OF THE KABBALA ............................................................. , %lie 
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SECRET TEACHINGS OF THE BIJIIALAYAN GURUS .................................... ZSc 
TUE PERFECT WAY ...... , •• , ........................... , ................................ ZSc 
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LUNAR LEGENDS-(trom p. 4.5) 

came Hyperion, who. fathered Helios, 
the .Sun; Selene, the Moon; and Enos, 
,the dawn. Symbolically this represents 
the Moon as having sprung from the , 
Ear.th, .an allegory not in conll.ict with 1 

some scientific theories. Selene fell in 
'iloYe ·with Endymion, .a beautiful Gre• 
clan :shepherd, and kissed him every 
night. '"The moon sleeps with En-

ymion, and would not be awaked/' 
l!ays the poet. 

Artemis was another name .given by : 1 

the 'Greeks to their Moon goddess. As 
.Artemis, she was the virgin huntress, 
patroness of nature, symbol of fertility 
in -woman . .She was -the twin sister · of 
A'P,ollo, it'h.e sun god. Her ;statues were 
carved with a multitude of breasts, to 
illustrate. nature's fecundity. Child
birth was. her domain, and women 
offered ·countless -sacrifices in order to 
insure a favorable issue. 

The Romans were great conquerors 
and master politicians. To -gain the 
support of ·conquered peoples they 
gave to the _gods of their former adver
saries all the honors accorded their 
OWill <extensive deities. Thus Rome be
came the center of a vast cosmogony 
of :gods ·and goddesses, all represented 
by ·their devotees :thr.ough temples, 
sacred groves and mysterious ritual. 
The Egyjptian Isis received her annual 
worship, the "bark of Isis," a repre
sentation ii){ a ship mounted on wheels, 
being drawn throu_gh the capital 
streets. Likewise were other gods and 
goddesses honored in elaborate and 
spectacular ceremonies. 

Diana was the native Roman Moon 
goddess, 1but like most -other· divinities 
of the Eternal City, she was simply an 
importation from Greece. Her juris
diction was almost identical with that 
of Artemis, while the rites were similar. 

1 

The most sacred spot· accorded to her 
worship was .at Nemi, where a lar.ge 
grove of trees he-Id her secrets. 
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The ancient Germans also wor
shipped a Moon goddess, and in Taci• 
tus is found a paragraph referring to 
honors being given to Isis. These peo• 
pie, however, did not believe their 
deities should he confined within 
walls; therefore most of their ritual 
was performed in consecrated spots 
devoid of anything other than spiritual 
atmosphere. 

The Moon was honored in every 
part of the world, from the remote isles 
of Ja pan to the land of the Aztecs and 
Incas. Many legends are remarkably 
connected, and ~ost bear the stamp of 
astrological relation, seeming proof 
that much allegory was, in fact, a re• 
Jlection of actual influence. 

YOUR INCOME-(from p. 35) 

subtraction from a person's individuality 
(it will be quite to the contrary), the 
spirit of "one for all and all for one" 
will be the routine of life. 

That will be the true U ranian spirit. 
It will be the altruism inherent in Aquar
ius. It will be the soothing balm poured 
from the pitcher of the Waterman. It 
will be the Awaited Day. We are indeed 
fortunate that our time seems destined 
to see its fulfillment. 

MOON'S NODES-(from p. 34) 

table and look across to Column II, for 
the value of the correction necessary. If 
the Moon is going from the New to the 
Full-:--waxing-add the correction to 
the Mean longitude of the North node 
given in your ephemeris to obtain the 
approximate true longitude. If the Moon 
is going from the Fut( to the. New-wan
ing-subtract the correction. 

With the above correction it thus be
comes possible to determine the accurate 
commencement of the Lunar Zodiac, the 
North node. In our next installment we 
will explain how to use the nodes in 
transits to your chart. 
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COSMIC LANTERNS-from page 41 

is nearly six hundred billion miles. And 
the nearest star to our own Sun-a sun, 
perhaps, of a planetary system similar 
to ours-is four and one ha'rf light-years 
away. 

As the mind and the eye reach deeper 
and deeper into the awful gulf of inter
stellar space, the impression of those 

_ millions upon millions. of pinpoint 
---.twinkles creates a feeling of infinite awe. 

'. .... · The realization that all those heavenly 
lanterns are burning suns like our central 
luminary, that they may be furnishing 
light and warmth for their· own system 
of planets, is enough to raise the won
derment of all thoughtful humanity. 
The human ego must fade beneath the 
sheer magnitude of the universe. The 
thought of those great cosm1c objects 
bfazing brilliantly,, endlessly, for un
counted billions. upon billions of miles, 
and over a span 'of time no mortal coufd 
ever calculate, is certain to stifle the con
cept that man is the supreme being, for 
which everything is designed, and for 
whom all pleasure is destined. 

Could any normal person, gazing upon 
the night sky, think that such a colossal, 
such a stupendously beautiful spectacle, 
happened by chance? Did those tremen
dous. suns, scattered by the millions 
throughout the universe, just' come into 
being as an accident? 

The eye, the mind, the soul, must 
reject such a thes.is. Such splendor and 
grandeur and magnitude must inevitably 
come from a guiding Hand, from a 
Supreme Being whose infinite wisdom 
and patience and goodness. could con
ceive and execute such an illimitable 
plan. 

We do not know the destiny for 
which these infinite suns were fashioned 
~perhaps we may never know-but if 
they do naught but return one's thoughts 
to the sublime beneficence of the Eternal, 
then in the eyes of The All-Father they 

· may adequately have served their pur
pose. 
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vou, • 

I Will PREPARE YOUR ASTR0LO,GICAL FORECASV FOR '12 MONTHS! 
Are you really getting the most out of Astrol
ogy? Are you equipped to tell in advance when 
your money affairs will be under good inilu-
1mces, so that you· may get ready for great im
provement? Can you tell in advance when your 
marriage angle might be endangered? Would 
you like to know when your health curve may 
bend downward, in order to be in good health by 
f.\Voiding risks and mistakes? Surely you would 
1ike to know how to keep your home life happy 
-.,what to do and when to do it! Every depart
ment of your life is enlivene{i .at one time or 
another during every year, favorably or ad
versely-money, travel, friends, home, romance, 
health, business, general reputation. ·FORTU
NATE IS HE WHO KN0WS NATURE'S 
PERIODS IN ALL HIS · FF AIRS I Just like 
the farmer who knows when to rlant tne right 
teed and when to renp the barrest, eo the man equipped 
with an astrological f!'Uide knows when to begin, when to 
carey on and when to atop--in •vnvthfng ChGC eone.,,.. Ala 
w.U b~i••D and hcippin.eH. YOU MAY HAVE THAT GOOD 
FORTUNE/ I HAVE PREPARED A NEW FORECAST 
DESIGNED to DO ALL THAT FOR YOU, bued on the 
CBALDEAN CHART. 

WHAT DOES YOUR FORECAST REVEAL? 
Nm on)), &lee this new kind of foreeaei foN€ell ut.roloa
leal tNn4'I applTine ~ 70ur chart durinir the nat 

l GUARANTEE THIS FORECAST TO BB DJF
Fl!RENT FROM ANY YOU HA VE EVER BAD. 
YOU :MUST BE COMPLETELY SATISFIED-OK 
YOUR MONEY BACK I-WILBUR ADAMS 

------------------------------~ : Wilbur Adams, Suite 903, Dept. AG-53, 
11 P.O. Box 120, Station F, New York, N. Y. 
ll I am enclosing one dollar for which please send me 
~ my ASTROLOGICAL CHART AND FORECAST as 
H outlined 'in your advertisement. I can- examine this 
a :for fiv~ daye and if after this time I am not fully 
Y satisftcd with it, it is 11nderatood that l can return 
0 the forecast and r~ive a one dollar refund •. 
Q 

" O Birth date: MONTH ...... DATE ...... YEAR ...... 
y 
II g Name .............................. · ............ :. 

u g Addrees ...................... , ._ ................ .. 

JI 
11 City , , , •. , , ••• , • , •.•• , •• , , , , , , , , , • , , • , State •• ,.,., v..-------------------------------.... 

twelve month•; It also obowB the mY11tic Influences of tliot 
ancient'Egyptian Tarot Cardil. Startinir with an analyelll of 
the more Important infiuenceo of your life, the WILBUB 
ADAMS FORECAST coveru love affairs, domestic lntet• 
ests. employment, 1lnances, marriage, travel, opportuaitial 
and mnny other personal problema. U reveala what affain 
ln your life have powerllll plnnetary influenc.., behind them 
that lU'&'e you on to eucceea. Ii tella when theee infiueneet 
aro etrongeet. J,rma11 h•lf> vou olear up tl'°"'1f doubts a&otlt 
th• /utuf'e that or•,,. 1/0U?' mtfld right fl<XDI In add!~ 
It includee an Interpretation ebowinir· your :Major ANa• 
Tarot Card and Number, a• well a, carefully upeete,I 
dates that bne an impertanl beanng on your fnt1lft. 
Each month baa ite own Minor TIIJ'O\ Card and u})lanaUoat. 
and all the planet. that are at work are named and •• 
plained. Your forecut coveru TWELVE FULL J40NTJ!8,. 
bel,inninir at tlmq of :,ou o:rde,r. -HOW CAN YOU Cl\lET THIS FORECASff 

I han 9J1ent man:, :veem llt1idJSDS' the aethodB llelSeN4 ~ 
l:!an been need by ancient aatro)ogen-Aetroloay and all 
the forma of mysticism. From this Yut uperience llu 
come my PREDICTIVE CHART. JC u t1•w, onoi'Ml, -
lik• ""'11 oth•r charl 1/0'li haN """ f'•11eivcd .,..lltffl.,.•I 
The CHART, toirether with the FORECAST, 111 bl!Md ot1 
:,our birth date ( be sure to eta\te the year of birth). It la a 
unique 11'Uide, d<!dgned to help you, enll11hten 7011 ••• 
l>ring success and bapplnt11e to you. Deeptte the tremes
dow, amount of reeeuch and detail that goee Into tlle 
work, I am now offering you illill unlllfUal service a\ UJe 
rate of only $1.0()-.(md ,o e010,lldfft 0111 I CAcit 1/0tl Nil 
Ii• ,,ullM<I thaC I ofl•r it undff a -bciek U-otatMI 
DON'T WAKE UP WHEN IT'8 TOO LATE. OIWEa 
NOW/ THIS SERVICE KAY PROVE THE TUBJl
'JNG POINT lN YOUR LlJ'E I 
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Reducing Specialist Says: 

LOSE WEIGHT 
where it shows most 

"Thanks to the Spot 
Reducer I lost four 
inches around the 
hips and three inches 
around the waist
line. It's amazing."' 
Mary Martin, Long 
Island City, N. Y. 

REDUCE 
most any part of the body with 

SPOT-REDUCER 

Miss Nancy Mace, 
Bronx, N. Y., 
says: "I went 
from size 16 dress 
to a size 12 with 
the use of the 
Spot Reducer. I 
am glad I used 
it." 

Like a m a g i c wand, the 
"Spot Reducer" obeys· your 
every wish. Jn most parts of 
your body where it is loose 
and flabby; w her e·v er you 
have extra weight and inches, 
the "Spot Reducer" c;m aid 
you in acquiring a youthful, 
slender and graceful figure. 
The beauty of this scienti
fically designed Reducer is 
that the method is so simple 
and. easy, the results quick, 
sure and harmless. No exer
cises or strict diets. No steam• 
baths, drugs or laxativl)s. 

Thousands have lost weight 
this way-in hips, abdomen, 
legs, arms, buttocks, etc. 
The same method used by 

st'age, screen and radio 
personalities and leading 
reducing salons, The "Spot . 
Reducer" can be used in 
your spare time, in the 
privacy of your owrr room. 
It breaks down fatty tis• 
sues, tones the muscies and 
flesh, and the increase·d, 
awakened blood circula• 
tion carries away waste 
fat. Two weeks after us• 
ing "Spot Reducer," look in 
the mirror and see a more 
glamorous, firmer, siimmer 
figure that will delig_ht you. 
You have nothing to lose 
but weight for the "Spot 
Reducer" is sold on a 
Money Back Gua.ra_ntee. 

Marie Hammel, New 
York, N. Y., says: "I 
used to wear a size 20 
dress, now I wear size 
14, thanks to the Spot 
Reducer. It was fun 
and I enjoyed it." 

A large size jar of Special Formula Body Massage 
Cream will be included FREE with your order for 

the "Spot Reducer." 

MAIL COUPON· NOW 
MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE with a 
10-DA Y FREE TRIAL 

••••• ............ •••••••••• .. •••"": 
i The "Spot Reducer" Co. Dept. HSR 

871 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey e 
Send me at once, for $2 cash, check or money order, the • 

If the "Spot Reducer" doesn't 
do the wonders for you· as it 
has for others, if you don't lose 
weight and inches where you 
want to lo;e it most, if you're 
not 100% delighted with the 
results, your ·money will be 
returned at once. 

I "Spot Reducer" and your famous Special Formula Body : 
Massage Cream, postpaid. If I am not 100% fully satisfied, I 
my money will be refunded. 

Name ................................................ . 

Address ...... , , .............. , ....... , , ............... . 

City .••••••...••.•.........••.....•.•.. , . State ........ . ................................. 
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AMAllilGNE -

. LDSEALP 
,,o VIDES /!Ill THIS PROTECTION 
~ FOR JUST . 

. ·MONTJ 
CASH for Al.most Every Emergency! 
Now, 3dded'millions can afford all-around insurance ptote'ctlon. Here 
is a combination SICKNESS, ACCIDENT & HOSPITALIZATION 
policy foT just a dollaY a mQnth that pays in .strict accordance with its 
provisions for ANY and ALL accidents, ALL the common sicknesses. 
even non-confining illness and minor injuries. It pays disability 
benefits from the vefy first day. NO waiting J)eYiod! NG> this is not the 
usual "limited" policy. It's an extra-liberal policy that, provides quick 
cash to replace lost income, pay doctor and hospital bills, for medicine, 
and ot~er pressing demands for cash that "invariably come when. 
sickness or accident ,trikes. 

POLICY ISSUED By Mail AT BIG SAVINGS!., 
. NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION! 

Ages IS to 69. Actual policy sent by mail for 10 bays. 
Free Examination. NO cost! NO obligation! NO 
salesman will call! Sec this policy and judge {qr yQui ... 
self. It's the protection you need and shOuld haye 'at 
a price you c~n afford. Just mail coupon below! But 

.do it today. Tomorrow mig~! be td01ate!-, 

The SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COo . I 
486J • Service Life Bldg., Omaha 2, Nebraska 

SEND without cost or obligation your extra-libera~ 
"Gold Seal" Sl·A-M.ONTH Polley for 10,Days' Free 
lnspec~ion. 

I 
I 
I • NAME •••••••••••••••• ,.; •• _. •• , •••••••••••••••••• ■ 

ADDRESS ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.. AGE...... I 
CITY ••••••••.•••.••........••....• STATE....... I 

=.::~:::.;.-.;.-~~.;.;~;.;.·.;.;~~~;; .... J 




